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. FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

12 CFR Part 226 
. . , \ .  
[Reg, $ Docket NO. R-02881 . 

, CredIS Trw !n Lending; ~evision of 
Regulation Z 

AGENCV: Board of Governors of the . : 
Federal Reserve System. . . .  . A ~ O N :  Proposed rule. . , 
SUMMARY: The Boardis proposing for 
public comment a second wmplete . 
revision of Regulation Z m t h  in - - 

Lending), to hplemtint amendments to 
the Truth in Lending Act adopted by 
Congress in March 1940 (Title VI of the 
Depository Institutions Deregulation and 
Monetary Control Act, Pub. L. 96-22l), . 
That act becomes effective on April 1,- 
1982, but requires the Board to have 
implementing regulations in place by 
A p d  1,1081. The Board published a fiist 
draft for comment on May 5,198~ (45 FR 
29702) and has now revised the proposal 
on the basis of the comments received 
and its own analysis. 
IDA= Comments must be received by 
January 19,1981. 

, ADDRESS. Comments may be mailed to 
the Secretary, Board of Governors of the 
Federol Reserve System, Washington, . 
D.C. 24651, or delivered to Room B-2223, 
20th and Constitution Avenue, NW., 
Washington, D.C, behveen 8:45 am, and 
5:15 p.m. weekdays. Comments received 
~hould refer to docket number R-0288, 
To insure consideration, comments must 
be received bx the Board by the close of 
the official comment period. To facilitate 
analysis, comments on separate sections 
of the regulation should be made on 
separate pages. Comments miy be 
inspected in Room B-1122 between 8:45 
a.m. and 5:15 p.m. weekdays. 
FOR fllRTHER INFORMATKIN CONTACT. 
The follorving attorneys in the Division 
of Consumer and Community Affairs. 
Board of Governors, Federal Reserve 
System, Washington, D.C. U)551, at (az) 
452-2412, (202) 452-3667, or (2b2) 45% 
3857: 

sm. 
22W, 3--Beth Morgan 
226.2-Denise Rechter 
226..Aerald Hurst 
226.6-11-Ruth Amberg, Jesse Fillsins, 

Stan Mabbilt 
'226.12iJohn Wood 
226dWarbara Ranagan 
228.14-Stan Mabbit. 
228.16-Ruth Amberg 
226.17--Denise Rechter 
226.lbBeth Morgan, Claudia Yarus 
226.18,20.23--Susan Werthan 
22631,22,24--Rugenia Silver 

Subpart &Barbara Ranagan, Steve . 
Zeisel . 

Subpart&-Lynn Goldfaden, Susan . 
Werthan . . - , . 

Appendices-Gerald ~ u r i t ,  ~ e d s e  . 
Recbter . 

SUPPLEMENTARV INFORMATION: In March 
1980, Congress adopted the Truth in 
Lending Simplification and Refonn Act 
('Iltle VI of tbe Depository Institutions 
Deregulation and Monetary Control Act, 
Pub. L 9&221), which contained ' 

, sweeping re.yisbns to Truth in Lending. 
While the act does not become effective 
until April 1,1982, the Board ie gequired 
to adopt final rules implementing the act . 
by April 1,1981, and creditors may begin 
cbmplying with the new regulation a t  
that time. 

One month after adop& of the 
revised statute, the Board published for 
comment a proposed revision of 
Regulation Z (45 FR 29702, May 5.1980). 
That revision incorporated both changes 
mandated by the revised statute and 
changes under the existing act. The 
proposal was published with the 
understanding that it did not necessariljr . 
reflect all of the revisions that the Board 
might consider in implementing the new 
statute. The Board published the 
proposal at  that time in order to 

. encourage public involvement in the 
process as early as possible and to . assure that the entire rulemaking 
procedure could be completed by April 
1,196l. 

Follo~vIng a three-month comment 
period ending on July 31,1980, the Board 
received more than SW comments on the 
b$ayproposa~ (Copies of these 
conmienfa are available through the 
Office of the Secretary, Board of 
Governors, Federal ReserveSystem, . . 
Washington, D.C.) As a whole, the . . 

compents reflected strong support for 
the concept of simplification, but, as 

, expected, they raised a great varlety of 
substantive issues regarding particular 
aspects of the drah In many cases, 
these comments form the basis for 

, alterations in specific pro'visions, as 
noted ih the section-by-section analysis 
of the draft. In other cases, as also 
noted, the position urged by comments 
is not reflected in the draft, because in 
the Board's view that position would not 
properly carry out the statutory goals. 

*he May proposal contained 
.substantial changes in both the 
organization and the substance of the 
existing regulation. The structure of the . May proposal has been retained in thie 
draft, but this proposal reflects some 
major substantive changes from both the 
current regulation and that earlier 
proposal. The Board believes that the 
Truth in Lending Simplification and 

Reform Act constitutes a mandate to tho 
Board for extensive revidon in the 
'regulation, Moreover, the Board believoe 
that substantial coneumer benefits are 
to be gained from meaningful 
simplifica#on of the regulation. 

First of all, simplification will produco 
disclosp+s that are simpler, easier to , 
understand, and in a form more readily 
usable by consumers. A primary goal of 
the simplifying effort is disclosures that 
provide essential informaUon in a 
straightfonvard, uncluttered form. To 
the e ~ t e n t  that essential information has 
previously been accompanied by 
complex disclosure of less significant 
terms, the impact and utility of the 
resulting disclosure statement have been 
diluted. 

Second, as a general matter regulatory . 
burdens on the credit-granting process 
may adversely affect consumer accosa 
to credit, andcertainly have a bearing 
on its relative costs. To the oxtent that 
these burdens can be reduced, there 
should be a beneficial effect on tho 
availability and cost of credit The 
Board believes that the reductione bolng 
proposed, while having the prospect of 
significantly reducing regulatory burden, 
nevertheless leave in place tho 
provisions necessary to carry out the 
original purpose of the Act 

Third, by reducing the emphasis of tho 
regulation on technical details, tho 
Board believes that the efforts of 
supervisory eencies can be directod . 
more torvard matters of substance, 
better serving the cause of consumer 
protection 

Finally, no matter how vigorous tho 
supervisory enforcement, without a 
spirit of committed voluntary 
compliance by creditors, Truth in 
Lending tvill probably never provide tho 
full'coneumer benefits for which it was 
designed. To the extent that credltors 
have perceived the regulation as deallng 
with hypertechhical complications 
unrelated to any real consumer bonofit, 
acceptance of the oals of Truth in 
 ending may tvell%ave bqen hamporod. 
By partng back the regulatory 
requirements to those that have obvious 
consumer benefit, support for consumer 

. regulations as a legitimate area of 
government activity should be 
increased Tide, too, should increase 
long-range consumer benefits. 

This proposal, ~vhrch is based on both 
the comments received on the May draft 
and on extensive further analysis in tho 
six months since adoption of tho new 
act, reflects five major principles. First, 
the regulation substitutes, Ivhere 
.possible, predse, easily-applied rules for 
principles that create ambiguity and 
require additional regulatory 
clarification Many of the staff 
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. hterpretations of the carrent regulation, . as well as a portion of the &sting 
regulation itself, represent attempts to 
clarify and give substantive meaning to 
rather subjective principles that are not 
amenable to precise measurement A 
certain amount of subjectivity in the 
regulation is unavoidable; not every ' 
regulatory concept can be reduced to a 
quantifiable standard. However, the 
Board believes that the concept of 
simplScation requires farther progress 
in that direction. 
. Second, tblerances in disclosures 
should be more widely available and 
creditors should be encouraged to make 
use of good faith estimates. The Truth in 
Lending Act explicitly authorizes the 
Board to permit tolerances in numerical 
disclosures and recognizes the utility of 
using estiplates in making disclosures. 
While accuracy of disclosures is 
obviously important for informed credit 
shopping, absolute inflexibiility is not a 
prereqnisite tom- credit 
infonnation. Congress has already 
specifically authorized a tolerance for 
the ayual percentage rate, which is the 
most rmportant credit term in the 
regulation, and the proposal provides 
similar slight tolerances for other 
numerical disclosures. Thi? proposal also 
encourages thegreaterase of good faith 
estimates in making disclosures, on the . 
grounds that earlier disclosure mav 
facilitate credit shopping. The BO& 
recognizes that early disclosore is not 
always consistentwith absolute . - 
precision in disclosures. Indeed, 
disclosures are most precise when made 
at the time of consummation, since the 
creditor a t  that point is most likely to 
have all of thenemsary infonnation for 
total accuracp.Ho~vever, at the point of 

. consummation. the consumer has 
normally made the credit decision. and 
Truth in Lending disclosufes'then 
merely confirm the customer's 
understanding of the transaction. Such 
disclosures do not necessarily form a 
valid basis for comparison shopping. For 
this reason, the Board seeks to 
encourage the greater use of good.faith 
estimates in ma-& &closures. in the 
belief that this \villk turn encokge 
miditors to provide disclosures at an 

-earlier time. , 

Third, the regnlation reflects an 
emphasis on disclosires that are . 

.relevant to credit decisions, as opposed 
to disclosures related to events 
occurring after the initial credit choice. 
In the Board's view. &a pFinqary go+ of 
the Tmth ia Lending Act are not 
particularly enhancedby regulatory 
provisions relating to changes in terms 
on outstanding obligations and on the 

effects of the failure to comply with the 
terms of the obligation. 

Foutth, burdens not justified by 
substantial consumer benefits should be 
eliminated from the regulation As in 
any rulemaktng activity, theBonrd w l i i  
weigh the cost of a particular provision 
to creditors against its potential benefit 
to consumers. While thls cost-benefit 
analysis has always been a factor in 
implementation of the Truth in Leadim " 
Ad, the Board believes that the . 
legislative history of the Truth fn 
Lending amendments, as well as 
congmssional concern qarding the 
burden of regulations as a rvhole, 
dictates a heightened awareness of thls 
element that must be reflected fa the 
new Regulation Z. In caDying out the 
requirements of the statute, the Board 
will not impose any bardens on the 
credit-- process that cannot be 
fully justified by consumer benefits. Thfs 
analysis Is not alway8 ameanble to 
precise measurement but involveo such 
factors as the number of traasaclons 
subject to a particular provision, the 
complexity of the disclosures or 
underlying mathematical calculations 
needed to comply with i t  and the cxtent 
to rvhich it  is likely lo turther the general 
statutory goals of providing certuit~ 
basic infonnation to facilitate credit 
shopping. 
F i  more flexibility should be 

incorporated into the regulation. $ W e  
the basic requirements of the regulation 
should be set forth as clearly and slmpjy 
as possible, rigidrules may be 
unnecessary in bther cases and may fa 
fact hamper creditors' efforts to make 
disclosures that acnvately reflect their 
own credit plans. The proposal 
attempts, as far as possible, to permit 
creditors more flexibility in calculating 
and disclosing the terms of individual. 
transactions. - 

The proposal set forth belotv 
illustrates the application of those 
principles. The B o d  r e c o ~ e s ,  
horvever. that the proposal remains a 
rather complex and Ienglhy regulatory 
document For k e e  reasons, the B o d  
believes that even the most successful 
simplication effort emnot distill the 
Truth in Lendiig Act into a handful of 
simple rules. 
First, the scope of the originalTrulh in 

Lending Act has been greatly expanded 
by statutory additions beyond mere 
credit disclosures. The rcgulallon now 
also implements statules governing the 
issuance of credit cahls, liability for 
@~eirloss, resolution of billing errors, 
and disclosures for consumer leases. 
There are provisions to prevent 
creditors from excluding required crcdit 
Iie insurance frum thecost of credit to 
protect consumers frornunvaisely 

encumbering their homes. and to ensure 
that constuners can withhold payment 
for shoddy merchandise when using a 
bank credit card. As a consequence, the 
statute nownms to over15000 rvords 
Although Congress has made extensive 
rov&Ions to certain disclosure 
requirements, much of the underlying ' 
law was unaffected by the recentry 
enactcdTmth in Lending amenbeds. 
Thus, the breadth of the legislation that 
Regulation Z implements remains a 
major impediment to hrevity and 
slmplidty. 

Second, one goal ofthe simplification 
effofl is to incorporate th the 
entire body of pnblished Truth in 
Lending material into the regalation and 
an accompanying commentary. This 
commentary w i l l  contain much ofthe 
detail and specificitynow in the existiq 
regulation and in the more than 50 Board 
interpretations andI.500 staff 
interpretations issued on Regulation Z 
since 1989.1VhiIe much of this material 
rvill be reflected in thenew regulation or 
commentary, the Board envisions that 
the interpretations themselves will be 
rescinded. The commentary will 
probably not be adopted at the same 
time as the final regulation, but s h d d  
be available by the time the regntation 
becomes mandatory in April 1982 The 
Board anticipates that the commentary 
rvill have the s t a h  of an official 
interpretation of the regulation, and that 
no staffinterpretations will beissped 
under the revised regulation The 
process of incorporating the existing 
interpretations is at odds with the goal 
of simply shortening the &tion.To ' 

some cxtent this conflict will be 
resolved by including the necessary 
detail in the commentary, rather than ih 
the regulation itself. Howwer, the 
regulauon must incorporate some of the 
material previously contained in - 
interpretations. 

Thlrd, credit itself has become &y - 
complex. It may be evailabIe an a 
revolving or closedend basis; payable 
on demand or in e m  or graduated 
installments; with a precomputed 
hance  charge. on a simple interest 
basis, or both; secured ornnsenwd; 
and with or rvithout credit life and 
properly insurance. which may be 
voluntary or requked. It may be 
requested in person, by ma& or by 
telephone. and may be refinanced. 
assumed, or deferred. In most cases. 
implementing the statute requires that 
these variations. and many more, be 
reflecred in the regulation. 

Alt of the significant changes lo.the 
proposal are discussed fully in the 
secuon-by-section analysis of the 
regulation. Ho~vever, some of the more . 
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important changes are highlighted here, meaningful simplificatiin of Regulation . Truth in Leading Act to indicate that the 
to illustrate the thrust of the proposal: Z, and the proposal reflects that belief. Congress intended the act to apply 

A tolerance would be provided for The section-by-section analysis beyond the territorial limits of the 
finance charge disclosures, similar to compareit the new proposal with the - UiLited States. In fact, the act's 
that now provided in aunual percentage fimt draft published inMay. Many of the declaration of purpose reflects a strong 
rate calculations. provisions are unchanged, or have been domestic orientation; Section 102 states 

A $rester annual percenbe rate the subject of nonsubstantive editorial that the Congretls sought by means of 
tolerance would be authorized for all revisions, and that fact is briefly noted the informed US8 of credit to strengthon 
irregular transactions. in the discussion. The analysis does not competition among creditors and to 

Seller's points would be excluded reiterate the same material contained in enhance economic etabilization. Tho 
from the firiance charge in all cases. the May draR; its purpose is to highlight domeotic ewmony would be the loglcal 

The creditor definition would contain . sigpificant changes and discuss target for such goals. Hence, it is the 
a precise numerical rule for dete* comments on the first proposal that the Board's view that creditors [indud@ 
whether the definition applies. . Board believes should be addressed. United States branches of foreign banks) 

The regulation would require no . Comment is solicited until January 19, must comply with Regulation Z when 
redjsdosure when a term is changed 19W. In view of the rapidly-approaching consumer credit is extended to residents 
prior to consummqtion, rendew earlier April 1 deadline for completion of the of the United States. A foreign branch of 
disclosures inaccurate. rulemaking process, commentera must a United States bank need not comply 

Refinancing would be redefined to s!bmit.theb comments withinthe with the act or regulation, on the other 
cover only those changes in terms which specified time to insure adequate hand, in extending credit to a United 
extinguish an existing obligation and . considercttion. Since many of the issues Statas dtizen residing or visit& 
create an entirely new one in its place. - - dh from the proposal and its . abroad. 

consummation, the be by which predecessor have already been . The majority of the commentere who 
disclosures must be @ven, would be addressed, commenters ate encouraged expressed an opfnfon regarding tho , 

d e m d  as the time at-wMch a wnsumer , to focus particularly on new issues not formatbf the May favored tho 
is contractually bound to a tra~1saction, previously discussed. as well as on the use of subparts, even though it results in 
not merely when a nomefundable fee is impact of changes reflected in this a longer regulation. The comments also 
paM, proposaL clearly favored the publication of an . Disclosures lvould be based only on sub+ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ d  

. offIdd commentary to fadlidate 
. the legally enforceable obligation compliance by ueditors. Many of them 

behveen the parties, not on any Section 226.1--Authorify, purpose, endorsed the idea of following the ' 

unenforceable understanding iss at covemge, orgmiation, penalties and Uniform ~ommercial code f0tmat1 
variance with the contract. Liabilities Paragraph (e) of the May proposal 

The concept of required deposit' ' 
' expressly prohibited creditors from 

This section restates the authority and taking for the purpose of 
a balances would be e w t e d  purpose provisions now cbntained in -venw or the dis~oeuro 

regulation. - ' 4 22a1(a] the current re$Ulflti~& and- requirements of Regulation Z. Many of 
Security interest would be defUned describes the conditions under wbich the urged the Board to 

much more namwl~,  to exclude a . . petsons will be subject to the credit and delete this because of the variety of incidental rights. leasing requirements. It also explains likelihood that it could foster liUgation, 
No disclosure of an after-acquired the reorganizationof the regulation into phculariy since it no 

property clause would be required in five major subparts, and directs 
connection with disclosure of a security attention to &e shifting of c e r t h  

reference to knowing or intentional 
interest. actions. After further wnsideration of 

material from the ie$Ulatory text into &is matter, the Board has decided to 
#The waiver of the right of rescission -appendices. Except for the deletion of delete the provision order to avoid would be more readily available to 

consumers. 
paragraph (el, relating to c ~ ~ v e n t i o n  adding ambiguity regarding the 
or evasion, and minor editorial application of the regulatory 

The Board recognizes that these revisions, this section is substantially mquimments, 
changes, as well as similar revisions - - unchanged from the May proposal. A new paragraph (e) has been addod 
discussed below, may result in less ParagraphS(bl(1) and (21 of the May ' to provide a reference in the regulation 
information being provided to proposal have been merged into a to the varlous liabiity provisions in the 
consumers. At the same time, the paragraph (bl. The word "d~vellin~ has - Truth in Lending Simplification and 
changes may e l i t e  specific guidance been substituted for "residence" to Reform Act of 1080. A number of 
now provided to creditors with unusual conform to the terminology used in the cornenters suggested suck a roferenco. 
types of transactions or credit plans. ' . statute and the regulation as a whole 
.Much of the complexity in theesting ' and the clause concerning the regulaion Section 226J-DeFnitjons afld~fea of 
regulation results from the Board's ' of tradepractices has been deleted since 
attempts over the last 12 years to . it added little to the substance of the Section 228.2 has been reorgnnized . 
provide consumers with disclosures in .section. In response to comments, the lnto two paragraphs: 5 226.2(a], which 
every possible credit transaction and to Board emphasizes that the reference to cwtaim, in alphabetical order, the 
provide creditors with precise rules for chiirges in paragraph @) includes. deflnitiom that apply to the entire 
every such circumstance. Any attempt interest rates. regulation, and % zze.z[b), ~vhlch . 
to sisnif~cantly reduce the regulatory In paragraph [$](1], the parenthetical contains the rides of construction. 
burden and to decrease the complexity explanations have been deleted as Definitions that apply solely to 
in the regulation will necesarily result in unnecessary. consumer leasing are now located in 
reduced information and reduced Several commenters expressed 5 22886 of this regulati~n. Section 220,2 
guidance in certain situations. The concern about whether foreign branches incorporates all of the defined terms 
Board believes that this teduction is of domestic banks are subject to used in the May proposal, with tho 
unavoidable if there is to be any . - . . Rigulation Z. There is nothing in the. exception of "required deposit balanco" 

- 
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and tbe leasing definitions, and adds 
. threenewdehedterms: 

"downpayment." "prepatd'hnance 
charge," and 'kgnlar pprIce." 
. [a] Definitions. . 
Advertisement This definition has 

been revised 6rom that in the May 
proposal to ckuifv. that only 'comemiel. 
messages are within itspurview. This 
revision is consistent 1~1th the staff - letters and the explanatory material that 

' . accompanied the May draft. The 
defidon'continuecl io exdude direct 
~er~OIlal contact such aS ~ O ~ ~ O \ V - U D  
Ietters or cast estimates for indivi'aual 
consumers, but it does not exclude 
messages such as point of sale displays. 

Certain types of messages, such as 

unless the nmber of days fir a cycle 
varied by more than four daya Tho 
present proposal dadfio~ tho 
computation of the fourday variance by 
tying that variance lo Lbe & day or 
date around which the cred1b.r plans its 
cycles. Comment is solicited on lhe 
feasiblllty of tbis pro sed approach. 

The requirement og9ual qdes 
would apply even if a creditor applies a' 
daily periodic rate40 the daily balance, 
as the requirement is intendad bolh to 
fadlitate accurate disclosure of the 
annual percentage rate and to assure the 
furnishing of statepsenls on a regular 
basis. 

As noted in the prevfous F c W  
Renistcu material. the use of the v~ord 

for tho limited purposes of the 
- 

requirements of the sections on issuance 
and Iiabilily of credit.catds. a 
"cordholdat" includes my pusan, 
tncludhg organizations. to whom a 
cradit urd is issued for any purpose. 
tncluding basinass, agridhml, m 
commercid. 

The definition also stipulates that 
Issuance of the card must have been at 
tho request or application of the person 
lo be covered as a "eardhqlder." This 
change reflects the issuance restrictions 
proposed in 5 226.12(a]. 

Certain commenters asked that the 
Board specify which sections of the 
regulation apply to "hybrid" cards used 
for more than one purpose and to dual 

infomationid material "qkle" in addition to "billing cycle" is cud systems. When a card is issued to 
between business entities or notices intended to make clear that the an individual for consumer rmmoses. the 
required by-state law, may come \vithin 
the,deWtion, depending on the facts 
and circumstances of each case. For 
example, if the diskibution of the - informational materials is limited to - 
' bus@ess entities, and is liot made 
available to consumers. or if a state law 
m&&tes that a specific notice be 
displayed and only the information so 
mandated isincluded in that notice. 
these ~voidd not constitute 
adverlisements. 

Fiallv. it should be noted that all 
persons:not only creditors, must comply 

- 'with the adveiiing provisions. For 
example, a real estate developer that 
does not finance the sale of its houses 
maybe subject to the advertising - 
requirements of 55 226.16 and 228.24, 
q6n  tho* it may not be a creditor. 

Arrmer  of d t .  This definition has 
been rehed-to p d e l  the new 
numerical standard of more than 25 

provision conce& re&arpdodic 
statements applies regardless of 
whether the credilor "bills" in the 
traditional sense or merely sends a 
statement of account activity. as may be 
the case with many depository 
insUtutions &at do not bill because they 
receive payment direcUy h m  a p a y d  
deduction or the consumer's asset 
account. 

Board. Tbis definition ie unchanged 
from the Ma propoeal. 

Business &y. This de5iUon has been 
significantIy revised from that in the 
May draft. The Board now proposes lo 
adopt a business day definition ba t  Is 
substantially similar to its counterpart In 
Regulation E, lvhich implements the 
Electronic Fund lbmsfer Act This 
revision is in response to numerous 
comments that favored the ado~tion of 
similar definitions for ~ e g d a t i i n ~  and 
Regulation Z. The Board anticipates that 

~ ~ ~ - -~ 

mkre fact that an organizatiibnbas 
guaranteed to pay the debt does not , 
remove it h m  the coverage of the 
consumer credit sections of the 
regulation. On the other hand. when a 
card is issued for buslness purposes the 
fact that an individual uses it for 
consumer purchases does not subject . 
the card Issuer to the provisions on 
periodic statements, b i  error 
rcsolution, and other consumer 
protections. Some card issuers issue tv;o 
cards to the same krdividual. one 
intended for business use, the other for 
consumer or personal use. With such a 
system. the same person may be a , 
cardholder for general purposes when 
using the card issued for consumer use. 
and a cardholder only for the limited 
purposes oi the restrictions on issuance 
and liability when using the cad issued 
for business purposes. 

Curdissuer. This definition remains 
times in a calendar year (or more than creditors \viU have the same bGIness unchanged from the previous proposal 
five times a year when the obligation is days for all ~rovisions of Ws regulation, A number of commentas asked for 
secured by a dwelling) which k 
proposed in the definition of "creditor," 
discussed below. The definition is 
othenvise similar to its counterpart in 

. . theMay draft. 
Under this definition, a person may be 

mnsidered an arranger only if the 
primary credit extender does not meet 
the definition of a "creditor." Thus. the 
.definition should substantially limit the 
number of persons thatwould be 
considered arrangers of credit. The most 
likely example i s  a loan broker in a real 
estate W a c t i o n  who afianges for 
owner financing for the buyer. 

Biiling cycle or cycle. In response to 
comment. this definition has been 
revised-regarding the permissible 
variance among the number of days in 
each cycle. The purpose of a variance is 
to acpount for weekends, holidays, and 

. differences in the number of days in the 

bui it recogdzes that a creditorv; 
business days may differ for purposes of 
the tcvo regulations. The Board solidla 
comment on whether this now approach 
is appropriate. 

The Board recognizes the; 
transactions that are subject to 
rescission may be different from other 
transactions and may require a different 
business day definition. Comment is 
solicited on alternative definitions 
which might be more appropdate Tor 
rescindable transactions. 

Cardholder. This d&tion differs 
from the May proposal which, like the 
present reguiitioi provided that 
"cardholder" includes anv nerson to 
whom a credit card'is isGid fir  ani 
purpose. The present proposal pru6des 
that "cardholder" m e m  a nalural 
person to whom a credit card is_ issued 
for consumer credit uumoses or a 

c ldcat ion of the agency concept. 
\vhicb is included in the definition and 
fiecis the language of the statute. As 
agency relationships are traditionally 
defined by state law, the Board believes 
that it is inappropriate to define " a g d  
9 i i t h i n  the regulation, although the 
following examples may serve as 
guidance. The Board believes that 
merely providing services relating to the 
production of qedit cards or data . 

processlag for others does not make one 
an agent of a c a d  issuer. In contrast, a 
financial institution may become an 
agent of a card issuer when the 
curdholder uses a line of credit with the 
lender to pay obligations incurredby 
use of a curd. pursuant to an agreement 
behvcen the lender and the card issuer. 

Cash price. This definition is 
substantidy similar to its couuterpart in 
the Mav draft. The ukase "taxes and 

. months. The previous proposal provided natural person who is ~cwbl igor  or fcea fo; license, title. and registration" 
that cyclescouldbe considered equal guarantor for such a card. In oddillon, has beea added to the end of the third 
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sentence to clefy that these amounts 
may be included in the cash price. . 

The Board has received numerous 
'questions regarding the proper treatment 
under the regulation of seller's or 
manufacturer's rebates in credit sale 
tran'sactions. The manuer in which these 
rebates are handled varies wi'dely 
Ihrougll~ut the industry and the Board 
does not believe that a uniform rule 
regarding their treatment for Truth In 
Lending purposes would b4 either 
desirable or possible. Therefore, the 
Board proposes to alhw creditors 
cbmulete flexibility in the way in which 
theitreat such anhunts for piupses of 
Regulation Z disclosures and . 
calculationa Creditors may make 
disclosures without taking these 
amounts into account, or may reflect the 
rebates in the disclosures. For example; 
where the seller and customer agree to . 
apply the amount of a rebate to the price 
of the goods, the amount may be 
included, at the creditor's option, in &e 
downpayment disclosed t obe  
customer. Under the ~rouosal. however. 
the creditor is not rei&d toreflect the 
rebate in the disclosures in any way. 

Closed-end credit. This definition is . . 
unchanged from the May proposal. 

Consumer. This definition has been 
revised from that in the May draft to 
clarify that comakera, endorsers, 

'guarantors, sure ties and similar persons 
must be natural persons. A number of 
commenters requested this change to 
insure that the disclosures need not be 
given to business entities. The Board is " ~ - -  

partit5darly interested in receiving 
comment on the impact if any. of this 
change on open-end credit plans. 

Consumer credit. This definition has 
been slightly revised from that in the 
Mav uro~osaL The word "extended" has ~ ~~ -- - 

bekidded with no change in mea& - 
intended. 

- 
Consummation. Thb defiuition ' 

represents a significant departure from 
both the May proposal and lorigstanding 
staff interpretations of the current 
remlation. Under this proposal, . 
coisummation occurs only when the 1 
consumer becomes contractually liable 
on the obligation as determined by state 
law. The payment of a nonrefundable 

-to-apply standard cannot be devised to 
resolve aIl questions, the Board believes 
that some guidance can be offered on 
the definition's-applicab'&ty to certain 
recurring fact situations. 

A review of the numemus staff &d 
Board interpretations in this area 
W h t s  several factors that cenbe 
usid & analyzing whether a particdm 
transaction is considered credit for 
Truth in Lending puiposes. - 

For exam~le. in the Board's view. 
certain tr&a&ions do not involve-the 
voluntary'inmniq of debt: others do 
not involve the riglit to defer a debt Tax 
liens, tax assessments ind court 
judgments would come with this . 
category. However. where the consumer 
obtains third-party financing for such. 
obligations (for example, obtaining a 
loan fiwm a credit union to pay off a 
judgment to a barlk), the third-party 
financing would constitute credit for 
Truth in Lendinggurposes. 

Where the consumer's payments 
generally parallel thevalue received 
from the other party, with no continuing. 
obligation to make payments, the Board 

-would not view this as an extension of 
credit For examole. certain insurance 
premium plans &lve payment in 
installments; each inetallrnent 
represents payment for insurance for a 
certain future period of time. I£ the , 

consumer fails to make a payment no 
coGerage would be provided for that 
periodThere is in this case no 
obligation for the consumer to continue 
making payments. S i a r l y ,  jn a home 
improvemeqt transaction involving 
progress payments, the consumer simply 
pays the value of work completed as the 
work progresses, with no contractual 
obligation to continue ayments. 

certain iypes of ple&e transactions 
may be viewed as dash sales rather than 
credit transactions. One example is a 
transaction involving a p a ~ n  ihop. In 
this situation the consumer sells zoo& 
tp anpther for cash. with the . 
understanding that the goods may be 
repurchased w i t h  a certain period. 
While staff letters have held such 
transactiou to be crepit, the Board 
believes they are more analogous to 
cash sale transactions. since the 

--- 

redation In the Board's vlew, layaway 
p lk s  donot involve an extensionof 

- 
=edit and are thus beyond the scope of 
the regulation, . 

Similarly, the creation of an option 
contract and the issuance of a lettar of 
credit do not, in the B o d s  vlow, 
constitute extensions of credit. . 

&dit card. Tbls definition is 
unchanged fiwm the May proposal. 

Creator. Tho fmt pnmgraph of this 
definition has been significantly revisod 
to create a new standard for 
determining what activities make a 
person a creditor, based on tho 
frequency of those actiyities. Tho 
current regulation requires that credit 
extensipns occur "regularly" and "In tho 
ordinary course of budnesd' in ordor to 
bring the credit extender tvlthin the 
definition. These etandards havo provon 
&cult to apply, particularly in casoe in 
which the main activity of a crodit 
extender is unrelated to credit. 

In order to create a clearer standard 
for deterddng who has diaclosura 
reswnsibilities under the renulation, Ihu 
~ o & d  now proposes a test 6asad on tho 
frequency of the credit extensions. IE a 
person has made more than the 
spedfied number of consumer credit 
extensions in the calendar year 
preceding the transaction in cluestion, 
that person is a creditor and must mako 
disclisures. The purpose of this test is to 
apply the regulation to those porsons 
that extend credlt often enough.that thoy 
can be expected to be able to provido 
disclosures and'for whom the cost of 
doing so is more commensurate with tho 
benefit to consumers of receiving 
disclosures. The number 1s set at 25 for 
most tnysactions. A lower numbor, fivo, 
is proposed for transactions secured by , 
a dwelling, since these generally involve 
larger axnoanfa of credit and represent 
the most important consumer credit 
decision. The Board sollclts commont on 
this approach. 

This definition L also revised to 
require a wn'tkui agreement to pay in 
more than four installments, In ordor for 
a person offering a credit extension 
without a finance charge to be 
considered a creditor. This revision is 
proposed in order to exclude from tho 

feo has been eliminated from the . customer.normally has no obligation to iegdation's coverage very informal 
definition as a standard for determining reoav the funds acauired in the arramements not invovinn a financo - 
when consummation occurs. 

Credit. This definition is essentially 
unchanged from the definition hi the 
May proposal, except that the phrase 
"granted by a creditor to a consumeru 
has been deleted as unnecessary. 

The Board recognizes that, while the 
concept of credit is central to Truth in - 

Lending, the regulatory definition may 
be difficult to apply In particular fact . 
situations. Even though a precise. easy- 

triniactlon. - 
Board Interpretation 8 226.ZQl 

exempts layaway plans from the ' 

coverage of the regulation, if the 
consuxier may cancel the purchase and, 

, receive a full refund of any amounts 
paid toward the cash This 
interpretation has notbeen incorporated 
into the new regulation and the Board 
believes that any specific reference to 
such transactions is unnecessary in the . 

char$, su& as those freq';ently mado 
by doctors, dentists, and other p'rovidors 
of professional services. However, whoa 
a finance charge is imposed or when tho 
apehen t  to repay in more than four 
payments is written. those mangemonls 
would come within the definition. 

Pially, a parenthetical has beon 
added to clarify that a downpaymont is 
not considered an installment for 
liurposes of the four-installment rulo. 
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A number of commenters requested label the deferred portion as a pick-up the committee believed that consumers 
an explicit statement regarding who is payment or to reflect the payment in my should receive essential cost 
the creditor in a transaction in which a manner in the payment schedule disclosms, such as the Gnance chvSe 
seller of goods assigns its customer's disclosure under 5 228,18[g). 1E the and the total of payments. v~here a 

. 

installment sales wnlract to a financial deferred amount meets the test outlined creditor m l e s  what is likely to be a 
institution. It is clear that Can8ress, in in the debition, ft would be treated as a onetime credit extension; for example. 

- amending the statutory definitkn. downpayment for purposes of when the initial transaction is the 
intended the seller in these situations to calculatinrr the amount hanced under ourchase of a home im~rovement, an 
be .the creditor. This ~vould be true even 
when the seller routinely assigns 
confracts in .this fashion and the 
financial institution had provided a prior 
credit approval. 

Paragraphs (4) and (5) of this . definition correspond to 5 226.2[q)(4) of 
the May draR. and impose creditor 
respo&ibFties on c a d  issuers. 
Patama~h 141 omvides that card issuers 

. th'at s e n d  op'en-end.credit or consumer 
credit that does not involve either a 
finance charge or an agreement to repay 
in more than four installments are 
creditors for purposes of Subpart B of 
the regdation. As all disclosures ate to 
be made only as applicable, a card 
issuer that extends consumer credit 
without a finance me, for example, 
would omit finance chatge disclosures. 
The Board contemplates that other 
general subparts of the regulation 

- . regarding such areas as scope. 
defiuitions, finance charges, Spanish 
Ianguae disclosutes record retention, 
and use of model fonns &o apply. 

- Paragraph (5) sets forth the . 
responsibilities of a card issuer 
extending closedend credit and is . 
analogous to H 226.8[s] of the present 

, regulatim Agatn, the Board believes 
that the geneml p ~ o n s  also applg to 
these creditors. The Board solicits 
comment on extending coverage to card 
issuers in this manner. 
Credit sale. This definition is 

vllhchanged from the May pmposal. 
. Although somk commenters asked that 

the definition be expanded to cover 
leases that may be ierrninated at any 
time without nenaltv. the Board does not 
believe that &ch tr&sactions cofistitute 

- credit sales. 
Downpayment This is  a new 

definition, which has been added to 
P 226.2 for ease.of refetence. The tern is 
used in 0 5 228.18(b) and 226.18[i), as - 
well as in-the ctedit sale mode! form in 
Appendix G(1). As in the current 

8 z26.1a&j and for purposes of 
disclos'hg the total sale pace under 
8 226.18tj). Any amounts tvhich do not 
quality lor this treatment would be 
reflected as part of the amount fianced 
and payment schedule and taken into 
account Incalculating the annunl 
percentage rate. 

Drvellhg. This definition has been 
revised fmm that in the May proposal lo 
clarify tho scope of its covemge. It 
includes all residences, tvhih excludes 
struchws such as recreational vehicles 
not used as a residence. The referenw 
b "mobile home or IraUer" has been 
taken out of the first sentence, becausa 
its placement there created some 
ambiguity. These items have been added 
to the second sentence as examples of 
drvelltngs. Horvever, mobtle homes and 
trailers ate included in the def'ilion 
only if they ate used as residences, just 
as is the case with condonhiums and 
cooperatives. 

The revision of the r i t  sentence also 
makes clear that the phrase "ivhather or 
not attached to real property" applies to 
all residential stnrctnm, mt fast mobile 
hamen. 

Open-end credit: This defid tion 1s 
substantivelv unchamcd frum the 
previous ptobosaL  hi proposed ~ 

definition attempls to Idcutiffthe 
difference behveen open-end and 
closed-end credit and to a c ~ o n u ~ o d n t ~  
problems associated with porlfcular 
ctedit plans. 

Footnote 1 of the May pfoposal has 
been deleted ftom the prosent proposal 
because it simply offers additional 
guidance, rather than imposing a 
substantive requitement or relieving 
liability. That footnote provided that the 
creditor of an open-end credit account 
may verify credit infomalion regording' 
theconsuher from w e  to h e  Githod 
alfectinrr the classification of &a 
accounras open-end credit. The Board 
intends to preserve this position in the 

butomobile, or an itemsold on a door-to- 
door basis. 

The second part of the test for open- 
end credit is substantively unchanged 
ftom the hiay proposal. The present 
proposal has been clarified to indicate 
that fees imposed irrespective of a 
consumer's payment schedule are not 
pcnaltics or additional charges for 
payment in 131. For example, a 
midmum h a n c e  chatge of $50 every 
month is not an additional charge for 
full payment. because the charge is a 
function of the account activity rather 
than of payment in fuU This 
requiternent rellects. in part, the 
distinction that in open-end credit plans 
d i k e  many traditional closedsnd 
credit extensions, there is no specific 
payment schedule under which finance 
chatgees and the total of payments mn 
be calculated in advance. In light of the 
fact that paragraph [3] requires 
calculation of any finance charge on the 
basis of the outstanding unpaid balance, 
in conlrast to a a m p u t d  putodce 
charge on the b&s of a payment 
s ledde .  lhe B o d  solicits cummect on 
Ihe necfssity of also retainin: the test in 
P-WP~ (3. 

- 
The May draft deleted the cuuent 

mdatom rule Lhat own-end credif be 
pnnpblc kiGtaIlrn&. Some 
commenters were concerned that the 
ternorid of LhIs requirement 
subject ~raditional SO-day accounts to 
the d a t i o n .  Of course, if credit is not 
payable in fonrinstallments, the 
extensfon does not fellunder the 
regulatioa, unless a finance charge may 
be imposed or a credit card is involved. 

Paragraph (3) remains unchanged 
kam the previous proposal. The Board 
solicited comment on whether it should 
define as open-end credit certain plans 
not subject to a finance chatge from 
time to time on the outstanding unpaid 
balance. After considering the 
comments and what appears to be the 

regulation, a dorvnpayment may include commentaiy. coryressional intent, &e Board believes 
both a cash dolvnpayment'and the value Paragraph [I] provides that tho that when no finance charne mav ever 
of any trade-in oroder pmperty used to 
reduce the defemd price of the goods. 

The second portion of the delinition 
incorporates &e substance of current 
B o l d  Intmretation 6 228.504. outlini .~ 
the proper Geatment of deferred 

" 

portions of the downpayment' often 
refetred to as "pickup paymentii." 
Unlike the cutrent rule, however, the - - definition would not require creditors to 

- - - - -  
creditor must reasonably contemplate 
reoeated transactions. A number of 
co'hmentea asked for guidelines for 
determining when a creditor may 
reasonably contemplate multiple 
transactions. The proposal implements 
the statutory amendment intended by 
Congress, according to the Senote 
Report on S. 108, to curb the use of 
spurious open-end credit In particular, 

be imposed.the is noiopei'-end 
ctcdit. When the plan contemplates 
putchases from time to time, series of 
sales disclosures under 5 Z R l 7 [ g )  may 
be appropriate. 

Parapph  (4) of the definitionremains 
unchanged from the May proposal. The - 
B o d  contemplates that a line of credit 
may be considered self-replenishbg 
ewn if the plan itself has a fixed 
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termination date, if witdin the,time the have transaction charges for certain "prepaid finance chargo" L contained in 
plan is in existence the consumer may types of extensions (such as cash 5 226.8(e](l] of the current regulation, 
use the line, repay, and reuse the credit advances] but not fdr others. Some of. and the new'de5nition is bnoed closoly 
without specific approval for each . these plans may have different bases on on that provision Thls definition hue 
extension beyond verification of credit whichto calculate minimum payments been slightly expanded to clarlfy that a 
information such as the consumer's totdifferent ~ e s  of credit =tensions. finance charge withheld from proceeds 
continued income and employment These factors in and of themselves do after consummation of a tramaction is 
status. This factor is intended to. assist not preclude a plan from being open-end still considered a prepaid flnnnco 
creditors in distinguishing open-end credit. The Board cannot rule on each charge. For example. in a multlplod 
credit from a series of advances made ' individual program, and believes that no advance construction loan, a loan feo or 
pursuant to a loan commitment. Under matter how complex a plan, the test of other fiance charge withheld from oach 
such a commitment, for example, a whether it is open-end remains .the four- advance as it ta d r 0 . t ~  down conslitul~s 
creditor might agree to lend a total of Prong test enunciated in the regulation. a prepaid finance charge, despite tho 
$10,000 in a series of advances as Fdr example, it would be more fact that consummation has elroady 
needed by the consumer. When a reasonable for a thrift institution occurred. 
consumer has borrowed the full $10,000, chartered for the benefit of its members R e g u l ~ p h .  This is a new definition 
no more money is advanceaunder that to con!em~late.re~eated transactions and has been added 16 5 226.2 for oaso 
particular agreement even if there has from a member on a single acwmt than of reference. The term is used in 
been repayment of a portion of the debt. it would be for an automobile dealer to ' . g g 228.4(f) and 226,12(g). It was 

The May proposal also provided that make the same assumption about previously defmed in footnote 16 to 
consumer credit extended by use of a c u s ~ ~ ~ .  F*th-ore, balances 5 226.4[fJ of the May proposal. Tho 
credit card would be considered open- Outetanding~der the planlvouldbe words "advertised price" havo boon 
end credit for limited sections of the payable in full at any time without added, making an adveryaed pdco 
regulation. This proposal deletes that penalties that lvould to inhibit such synonymous with "regular prico." Tho 
provision. All of the s~ecial rules . prepayment finance would be Board does not intend for tin advertised 
relating to credit card issuers are now - computed from time to time on the price to be regarded as the "regular ' 

contained in the definition piUcreditor." Oubtan- unpaid price," however, if it is clearly disclosod 
The Board solicits comment on the prewmputed: and the line availab1e to that the advertised price is not avnilablo 
necessity of making credit extended b j  the would be to the to credit card purchasers. 
use of a credit card open-end =&t for - extent that the consumer repays the The last sentence in foolnote 15, 
limitetl purposes, in order to assure that mtstanding.balance. 

PerioaYc mte. The May proposal providing that payment by check, draft, 
cad isSue" C O ~ P ~ Y  ' pmYided that the pedo&C rate may be or similar means that may result in tho 
open-ehd credit requirements. debiting of a cardholder's open-end 

Unlike the May proposal, the present stated as the decimal equivalent of a account shall not be considered 
percentage rate as as a pmntage payment made by use of that account, * regulation specifically excludes from the . ,te. Ae the comments indicated no 

dehition of open-end credit negotiated has been deleted as explanatory 
advances under open-end real estate neutsie for pemi* disclOswe rnateriaB it be ~COrporated info tho 
mortgciges and letters of credit The, equivalent, Or in B O ~ S  commentary to the regulation. 
Board solicited comment on whether Converting to a the Required deposit balance. This present propod delete5 the alternative. dermitioG weu as the conCopt OS a these exclusions are necessary and on ~ h ,  speciBdy 
the jmpact of omitting them the comment on prohibiting the use of required deposit balance, has been 
regulation, Commentem presented 11380th of a year as a period f o ~  which a deleted from the ~ r o ~ o ~ e d  regdotion* 

. different Proflams to the Board using rate may be appued, The pment While the Board recognizes that taking 
the terms "open-end real estate proposal does not by its te- prohibit deposits into account culating tho 
mortgages" and "letters of credit" The the use of a period H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  the cost of credit may m l e  k e resulting 
Board believes that each plan must b_e ' ~~~d contemplates that the applicauon numbers marginally more prodso, it 

'independently measured against the t& rate to a balance would be made questio1.8 whether the complexity that 
deflnitiona of consumer credit,.open-end i, such a manner as to disclose the the concept haa produced in tho 
credit and closed-end credit, regardless annual pemlitage rate with the degree . regulation, interpretations, and 
of the terminology used in the industry of ac-cyreq&ed in the redatioa. calculations outwefghs its utility. 
to describe the p l a n e  fact that a Moreover, the Board proposes to take In the May draft, the Board proposed 
par t i~~la r  plan is c d e d a n  "open-end. the position that the creditor would not to l i t  the definition of roquirod dop0~1t 
real estate mortgage," for example, is. be permitted to identify such a sub- balance, primarily by excluding deposits 
not determinative of its coverage a5 division a5 a "daily" pel.iodic rate. The on wliich mote thqn nomind interest or 
open-end credit. Therefore, no special Board contemplates that the definition dividends ate earned, Although tho 
exclusion is contained in the Present by ib t e r n  excludes an initial one-time comments generally favored limiting tho 
propooal.. transaction charge, even if the charge is definition, many of the cornenters 

A number of commentsrs also asked computed using a percentage of the argued that the new standard prosentod 
whether certain special loanp~ograms bansactioh amount. many of the same difficulties as tho 
'that make available many different Perno. This definitionis unchanged ' current regulatory definition, 
featuresmay be characterized as open- h m  the May proposal. In light of its own experience with the 
end credit Under some existing Personalprojjerty. This definition is concept of a required deposit bnlanco , 
programs, for example, a creditormight unchanged from the May proposal. and the cornmen@ on this matte!, tho 
offer to extend credit under ten different - Prepaidfinance &age. This Board now proposes to deleto this itom 
rate structures, depending on whethhr a definition was previously defined in both as a disclosureand as M amount 
particular extension is unsecured or 5 226.11(fj[2)(i)[C) of the May proposaL to be taken into account in computing an 
secured, and the natufe of any such For ease of reference, that definition has annual percentage rato. If this is dono, 
security. Furthermore, such a plan may been added to B 2262. The concept.of conforming changes would also bo mado - 

.. 
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to'Su~~1ement I to the redation - - ($ zzsko]. 
The'Board specifically solicits 

. comment, however, on whether the 
concept of requited deposit balance 
should beietained in cases where the 
amount of th'e deposit is so large that it - would have a significant effect on the 
cost of credit. The tern for example, 
could be defined to include deposits 
exceeding a specified percentage of the 
amount of credit &tended. 

context This rule eliminates the need 
for a complete citation to the nct each 
time that term is used in the regulation. 
Paragraph @][4) deletes the phrase "to 
the extent applicable," because it is 
superfluous. - 
Section 226.3-Exempted tmnsactions. 

stcept for the addition of a new 
patagtaph [f) creating an exemptSon 
category for home fuel budget plans, 
§ 228.3 is substantively unchnnged from 

exists as to the primary purpose for a 
credit extension. the Board believes the 
better approach would be for the 
creditor to make the required 
disclosures. 

The Board's staff has given some 
guidance in the past for determining - 
whether the purpose of the credit is 
primarily business~commercial. For 
exnmple, if a consumer purchases a 
single family dtvelling for tental 
~urposes. the credit transaction could be 

Residential mortgage tmnsaction. the May proposal Eider b h s  or consumer credit. 
This definition is unchamedfmm the Section 228.3(al, dealing 'hth the Facbrs to considermkht include: I11 
May dtaft In response to-comments on 
this definition, the Board wishes to 

- emphasize that the definition is not 
limitedto first lien lransactions or to 
those inbolving a principal dwelling. 

Sem-tvinterest or sem-hr. This 
d a t i o d i s  significantly n&tver than 
that contained in the May proposal. It 

business, agricdhml. and 
organizational credit exemption. now 
contains a specific reference to 
commercial credit. In addition. the 
reference in the May proposal to an 
extension of credit "to a person other 
than a nahual persoc  meaning credit 
to an organization, has been replaced by 

- .- -- . 

Tbe ntio of the rentalkcome to &e- 
total income of the consumer, (2) the 
size of the tmneaction. (3) the degree to 
vrbich the borrower tviU personally 
manap the property, and (41 whether 
the bomwer's primary occupation is 
closely related to the rental of the 
property. This list is not all-inclusive 

explicitly &dudes h m  covekernany a rW0rded. separate subparagrapb; it -ad is &tendid to suggest the types of 
incidental interests in um~ertv that have makes direct reference to ~ovemmental factors that a creditor should consider. 
been found to be s e d l y h t e k s t  by. 
various cot& in the past The board 
believes that ihis nanuw reading 

, properly implements the congressional 
intent to resect this item to a simple but 
meaainglul concept This intent is 
evidencedby the language in the report 
on S. 108 of the Senate Committee on 
Banking, &using and Urban 
Development that the committee 
expected that a loan secured by a car: 

+ + wouldrequire a statement indicating 
that the loan is secured bv an aufDmoMle but -. -- 
xvould not require a IisG of incidental or 
. related rights which the creditor may hwe 
d a s  insPranceproceeds or 
insmame pm+s, rights arising under, or 
waived fn.accard with state law. accesdons, 
accessories, or proceeds. 

 hei imposed definitionm&es a 
distinction behveen disclosute and 
rescission rights. Interests ads i  by 
operation of law (iiuding a right of 
setoff) wouldnot need to be disclosed 

. as secutity interests; however, iE such an 
interest (e.g.. a mechanic's or 
materialman's liei] in a consumer's 
ptixicipal dwelling weri acquired by a 
creditof, the transaction could be 
subject to the right of rescission. .. The definition continues to include the 
usual kinds or security interests; for 
example, UCC security interests, real 
property mortgages and deeds of txust 

Skrte. This definition is unchanged 
, h m  the May draft. 

@] Rules of wmlruction. 
Sections 226.2(.b)(lH5] contain the 

rules of construction that were 
previously found in 55 22$2[ff). [gg], 

' 

Wl, and [iil. respectively, of the May 

credit as one of the types of credit 
exempted 

Footnote 1 provides that credit 
exempted under paragraph (a) is still 
subject to the provisions of § 226.12 
regarding issuance of crcdit cards and 
consumer liabiity for theit unauthorized 
use. In the hlay proposal, this mntetial 
was containedin the text of the 
parasraph 

There is an extensive definition of 
"agricultutal purpose" in the slatutory 
amendments to Truth £n Lendixuc. In the 
May proposal, that dotini~on~vis 
incorporated in!a the regulation by 
means of Footnote 3 to 5 22(L3[a). In 
order to streamhe tho &nlion, Ihc 
Board has decided to delete lhnt 
footnote. Its substance will be 
incorporated into the o5cial 
commentary. As noted ln theMay 
proposal, the exclusion applies to n 
transaction involving real property b a t  
includes a dwelling, P the h.snsaction Is - for agricullural purposes. 

Although business and commercia! 
purposes are not delined in the 
regulaKon, it is contemplated that the 
commentary w i l l  incorponte the 
substance of B o d  fnterpretntion 
S 226802, wvh?ch establishes the nrle that 
business or commercial credit includes 
credit extended in connection with a 
dwelling containing more than four 
family housing units. 

Several commenters asked that the 
Board define the tenn "primarily" as 
used in paragtaph (a). The Board 
believes that each transaction must be 
looked at as a whole and evaluated to 
determine whether it constihttcs 

shce each transactionwvill merit an 
individual analysis. If them is a business 
purpose, however. the credit is basiness 
credit and is therefore exempt even if it 
is secured by the botrower*~persanaI 
residence. 

Pmgmph jb) has been revised to 
include a reference to "personal 
property" (such as a mobiie home, 
which may be classified as persanal 
prop- in some states] used as the 
prindpal &veIllog of the consumer, in 
pluce of "a drvelling." 

S c v d  commentus roere concerned 
that cable television might not be 
exempt mtdP the ]an,"~~ge of psi 
[c). Tke Baardhas added the phmse "ar 
similar" following the word 'kadio* to 
resolve the matter. 

In rosponse to comments about ihe 
exemption for seatities credit, the 
Board has reverted in patagraph (dl to 
the language used in the G t  
regulation. P q p h  (el was also 
chamzed in response to coacerns 
expressed by the commentera; the word 
"c011s~mer" r e ~ k c e s  ''lessee" in 
subpangtaph i2)O. 

A new exemption appears in this 
proposal Currenlly, home fuel budget 
plans may or may not be consumer 
credit. depending on how they are 
sltuctured. The Board is proposing a 
s ecrric exemption for them. Under such 

the fuel d e a k  g e n d y  
estimates the total cost of fuel for the 
season. bi the customer for an avemge 
.monthly payment. and makes an 
adjustment in the h a 1  payment for any 
diffcfence behveen the estimated and 
the actual cost of the fud Fuel is 

&& with one additio11.Patagraph - consumer credit requiring disclosures. delivered as needed. no finance charge 
fblf31 bas been added to make clear that The creditor itself is normally in khe best is assessed, and the customer may 
"&eh" refers to the Truth inLending position to make this subjecsve wvithdra'~~ &om the plan at any 6 e .  The 
Act, d e s s  othenvise apparent from the detewatioa. Whem some question Board believes a nominal charge to 
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. . 
cover the billing costs would not . 
disqualify a budget plan for exemption, 
but will reevaluate the matter if it 
becomes aware of abuses in this area. 

. The Board solicits comment on this 
proposed new exemption and on 
whether any other comparable plans 
should be considered for exemptiod. 

During the last comment period, the 
Board received several requests--all 
from one geographic area-for a special 
exemption for consumer credit extended 
by tnists. In support of a proposed 
exemution the commenters stated that 
loans'made by trusts are unusual in 
terms [for example, low interest rate,no 
repayment schedule, irregular 
payments), that disclosures are 
therefore difficult to make, and that trust 
department personnel are generally 
unfamiliar with the Truth in Lending 
disclosure requirements. The Board 
soUclts comment on whether-compliance 
with Regulation Z poses an undue . 
b d e n  for trusts, whether it is a 
national or an isolated problem, and 
whether the same rationale for 
exemption might apply to profit sharing 
plans, employee benefit trusts, pension 
plans, and retirement plans. The Board 
would welcome recommended 
regulatory language if such an ' 

exemption is supported. In particular, 
the Board seeks any industry definitions 
that may exist of what is encompassed 
by the various forms of fidut5ary 
accounts mentioned above. 
Section 228.ARnance &age. . 

Section 220.4 provides rules for 
determininn the finance &me in onen- 
end and clGsed-end credit trhsactibna. 
While the format of this section is 
similar to the May draft, the current 
proposal refleEts several substantive 
changes. 

(a] Definition. Section 220.4(a] 
' incorporates a tolerance for calculation 

and disclosure of the finance charge, 
slxnilar to the annual percentage rate ' 
tolerance in 88 226.14 and 226.22. 
Although a general tolerance for the 
hance  c h m e  has never been ~rovided 
befdre, the cincept is reflectedh both 
the act and the c k e n t  regulation& 
several ways. The Board is authorrze'd 
by section 121[d) of the act to provide a 
tolerance for numerical disclosures 
other than the annual percentage rate. 
For purposes of administrative 
enfircement, Congress specifically 
authorized a finance chaxe tolerance in 
section 108, regarding resht ion for 
understatements. The current regulation 
and the May proposal also contain 
several rules (8 226.11[d] (3) and (41 of 
the May draft1 which allow some margin 
of error in finance charge disclosures.- 
.These rules, however, are of T i t e d  

applicability, since they are tied to 
specific causes. 

In view of the cdngressional mandate 
to simplify the regulation and to ease the 
burden of compliance. the Board is . 
proposing a tolerance for finance 
charges, based on the tolerance 
provided in 8 108 of the act. Under the 
proposal, a finance charge would be 
considered accurate if the amount 
disclosed did not vary horn the exact 
finance charge by more than the dollar 
equivalent of a % of 1 gercentage point 
variation in the annual percentage rate. 
TheBoard solicits comment on this . 
proposal, particularly on the amount of 
the tolerance. 

Several commenters requested that 
theBoard make explicit in the definition 
the position reflected in several staff 
opinion letters, including offidal staff 
interpretation PC0054 Those letters 
provide that charges absorbed by,the 
creditor as a cost of d o h  bushieas. 
rather than separately imkosed on ihe 
consumer. ate-not encompassed by the 
*definition. While the new definition is 
intendedto reflect this concept, the 
Board does not believe that the 
regulation need explicitly state this 

%, 

position 
The definition also continues to reflect -..-.- 

the Board's policy that a charge imposed 
uniformly in cash and credit 
transacti-ons [such as sales taxes, . 
licenses. or registration fees) is not ' 

within the scope of the finance charge 
definition However, the examples given 
in paragraph (a] of the May proposal 
have been deleted as unnecessary. 

@] EKmpIes of finance chag& 
Section 226.4fbl incornorates both 
editorial and's;bstanGve changes. The 
caption for the paragraph has been 
amended to emphasize that the list of 
charges is illustrative rather than 
exhaustive. . 
-The reference to "other system" of 
additional charges has been deleted 
from paragraph (b)(l] inasmuch as the 
charges listed in that paragraph 
su£ficiently identify the types of charges 
intended to be covered. - 

A number of commenters asked the 
Board to reconsider its longstanding 
position that transaction charges and 
account charges of the type described in 
paragraph [b)(2) constitute finance. 
charges. In the Board's view,.these 
charges are encompassed in the 
definition of the finance charge and 
should be treated as such. 

Paragraph,@](3] retains a reference to 
an assnmption fee as an example of a 
finance charge. An assumption fee - 
rvould constitute a finance charge only 
when an assumption actually occurs and 
a fee is imposed, not at the time of the 
initial transaction. ' 

Paragraph (b)(4) hae been amendod by 
adding application fees to the list of 
charges included in the finance chargo. 
If an application fee covers charges Ulat 
are explicitly excluded from the financo 
chme. such as'a credit report fee in a 
real property transaction, &at porUon of. 
the application fee would not constitute 
a fi-ce charge. As a general rule, 
however. the proposal takes the position a 

that application fees represent a cost of 
credit and should be included in the 
finance charge. Comment is solicited on . 
this matter. 

Paragraph (v(6) has beon amondod by 
deleting ¶he reference to singla inloresl 
insurance. While single interest 
insurance ~vould normally be includad 
in the finance charge, unless spoclfiaally 
exempted by paragraph (d), a speclfia 
reference in paragraph tb1[51 seeme 
unnecessary: Sevizd coniientors 
reauested that the Board reinstate 
8 Ij6R[h) of the current regulation, 
permitting creditors to rely on the rates 
and classification in effect at the timo of 
disclosure in detennhing the amount, 
unless the creditor has reason to know 
of any change. In the Board's view, a 
special rule for determination of those 

' amounts is unnecessary; the genoral 
r e w m e n t s  regarding the baele for 
making; disclosures, as set forth In 
58 220.5 and 22817, should bo appliod. 

The explanatory material that was 
contained in footnotes 4 5 ,  and 7 of tho 
May proposal [regarding the premium 

, amount to be included in the financo 
charge] and in footnotes 0 and 8 
(concerning the meaning of "wdlten in 
connection with") has been deleted from 
this draft. The substance of those 
footnotes, which continues to ropresont 
'the B'oard's position, will be 
incorporated into the offldal 
commentary on the regulation, 

Paragraphs (b](S], (7) and (0) have 
been amended by adding the phrase "or 
other charge9@ after the word "premium" 
This represents a rehun to tho 
terminology used in the ourrent , regulation. 

Paragraph [b)(O) L unchagad from tho 
May proposal. As noted in the earlior 
draft, present 5 220.8(0], which provides 
speclal treatment for discounts offered 
f6r prompt payment of a credit 
obhation. has been deleted since trado 
dis&unts covered by that provbion aro 
no longer considered finance chargos. 

(c] Chaqps excludecf fmm inance 
chaee. Section 226.4(c) sets f orth tho 
charges that are excludable from tho 
5 a n c e  charge. This paragraph 
incorporates specific exceptions now 
found in § 226.4(c). (d), and (el of tho 
current regulation and current Board. 
Interpretation 5 220.407. 
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Paragraph [c)(l) excludes charges that 
are imposed for actual, mticiuated 
late payment The BO& considked 
in corpora tin,^ into tliis provision the 
concept contained in Board 

- Interpretation 226.401. That 
ipterpretation establishes the rule that, 
in certain cases, if a seller imposes a 
late payment charge whihe continuing to - extend credit to the consumer, the 
&woe imposed for late payment is a 
finance charge for purposes of 
Regulation Z 

Paragaph~(c)(4), exempt& cednin 
realty charges, is similar to the hiay 
draft and reflects § 22&4(e) of tho 
current regulation. The intmduction 
expandn the statutory language 
regarding the types of ~ a c t i o m  to 
wvhich the exceptions apply, b y h a  
addition of the phrase "or a restdcntial 
mortgage transactioll" This would 
include rnobiie home bamactions, and 
similar credit extensions which an! 
functionally the same as real estate 
transactions, even iE state law 

credit sources. a uniform rule regarding- 
, these charges is desirable and the Board 

proposes lo exclude such charges from 
the finance charge in d cases. 
Comment is solidted on this issue. 

Paragaph (cJ(6) has been added to 
Lacorpomte the substance of proposed 
B o d  Lnterpreta tion § 226.408, which 
was published by the Board in August 
1978. Cerlain federal and slatelavts 
mandate a percentage differential 
behvecn the Interest rates on a time 
deposit and a loan secured by such 

uponrecon$deration of tbQlatter, characterizes thehroperty as pcrsonaL deposits, which may result id the 
the Board now believes that the Euaher In the Board's chance in forfeiture by Ule consumer of some of -~ - ~ ---. -- ~ 

extension of credit to the consumer 
should'not be determinative-It is only 
one of the factors thit must be taken 

.. ;inta.account in deciding whether the 
charge is a'bona fide late payment 

_. charge. While thig change in posilon is 
not refiectedin the re&tion. it is 
contemplated that &-revised, 
interpretation will be ineluded in the 

- official commentary. 
Paragraph (c)(2). as revised, differs 

fiom both the May p p o s a l  and 
§ 226.4[d), its counterpart in the c m n t  
reguktion. Previously, overdraft charges 
were excluded from the iirqnce charge 
unless there was a written m e m e n t  

' 

regarding the payment of thechecks and 
the imposition of the charge..Under this 
proposal, an overdraft thee is exempt 
only if it relates to an inadvertent 
overdraft in a checking or a similar type 
of account The Board believes that a 
charge imposed for honoring an 
instrument under any agreement 
betweep the institution and the 
consumer is a chargeimposed fora 
credit extension and fits the general 
definition of a finance charge, vrhether 
or not the charge and the honoring of the 
check are reilectedin a written 
agreement The c h a r a ~ t i o n  of the 
charne will thus d e ~ k d  an  whether 
"&&tl' has been &tended, within the 
meaning of the regulation. 

. P=W=P~ (c1(31, regardi~.  
participation fees, is based on current 
Board Interpretation4 226.407 and has 
bee$chapgyI in three ways from its 
counterpart in the May draft. First, the 
term-"membership" has been replaced 
by "participation," which is a broader 
term encompassing any fees for access 
to a -adi t  plan. Second, the paragraph 
has been broadened to apply to any 
credit plan, not merely mdi t  card p h .  
The exception does not depend on the 
nature of the mdi t  plan but on the fact 
that the fee'is not tied to a specific 
credit extension and is a condition of 

. access to the credit plan itself. Third. the 
paragraph has been revised to clarify 
that such fees may be assessed on either 
a periodic or an annual basis. 

language carries out the c o ~ s s i o n a l  
intent to treat mobile home trimsacllons . - 

and similar types of crediktcnsions in 
the same manner as traditional malty 
transactions. 

Paragraph (c](4)[i) reflects the current 
regulation by reincorporating the phrase 
"or similar The B o d  believes 
that the May draft may have been 
unnecessarily n m v e d  by the 
elimination of that language. 

Paragraph ~c!!4)[iil adds 
"reconveyance document fees to the 
list of documents to which &at 
provision applies. Under this pmposnl 
fees charged for the termination of 
security interests would be treated in 
the same manner aa fees for the ueation 
of a security interest. The Board solicits 
comment on Lhis matter. 

Paragraph (c)[4)(iii) is essentially 
unchtinged from both thc May draft and 
the current mgulation, but the Board 
wishes to address hvo issues relating to 
this provision. Fit the Board believes 
that the fees described need not be paid 
to third parties in order to be excluded, 
but may be assessed by a creditor for 
services perfonnedbyjts employees. . 
For example, a creditor may exclude an 
appraisal-fee fmm the fin&u? chorre 
under this paragraph. even though &e 
appraisal is conducted bv the creditor's 
Gin staff. Second, a credit reporl fee - 

may include a charge for the &editor's 
internal verification of information h m  . . 

third parties such as credit bureaus. 
Paragraph [c)[5), tvhich'bas no 

counterpart in the May proposd, is . 
based in part on cunrnt Board 
Interpretition 8 226.408. Seller's points 
normally are imposed on the seller in a -~ ~.~ - 

real es6te trans'action, but may bo 
passed on indirectly to the buyer in the 
form of a higher sales price. Becauso it is 
extremely diEficult to determe I-ahether 
such charges havtactually been 
imposed on the buyer in an individual 
case, the cunent Board Interpretation 
allows creditors to include seller's 
points in the finance charge as a mottcr 
of course in all cases, even if the points 
were not actually passed o n  For 
purposes of cornparkon among various 

the interesfthat otbenvise would be 
earned on the deposit This paragraph 
provides that the lost interest need not 
be included In the finance charge in 
such transactions. The Board 
s ~ c c i l i d v  solicits comment on this 
p'kposal. ~articularly with regard td the 
issue of whether its application should 
be limited to m intere'st reduction 
imposed because a rate differential is 
r e a  by law. 

[d) Insurance. This paragraph sets 
forlh the procedures for excluding credit 
Me and property insurance premiums 
from the finance charge. It has been 
substantially changedfmm both the 
May draft and the current re,dationm 
several aspects, as discussed below. In 
addition. several questians regadbg the 
location of the disclosures called for bv 
!his paragraph in dosedsnd credit 

- 
traasaclions are now addressed in 
1 Z8.W of this regulation. 

Paragraph (d)(l] has been revised to 
permit disclosure of the amount of the 
premium on a unit cost basis. This 
represents a departure from the current 
repla tion. which generally has been 
interpreted as prohibiting disclosure of 
cost on this basis; the Board specifically 
solicits comment on this matter. 
Paragraph (d][l)[i] has been amended 
by adding a second sentence, alIo\vin8 
my consumer. whether or not an 
insured party, to .sign the shtement 
indicaling a desire for the insurance. 
The words "or initials" have been added 
to make dear that either a signature or 
tritials vtill satisfy the requirement. 

Paragraph (d)(2) revises the special 
rules set forth in the May proposal for 
single interest insurance, indeliminates 
the distinction between blanket vendor's 
s i d e  interest insurance and ordinary 
sinae interest insurance. 

- 
Foolnote 2 now incornorates current 

Board Interpretation § k6.404, 
pennitling vendor's sac interest 
insurance to be excluded from the 
finance charge if the insurer waives d 
right of subrozation against the 
&umer. S u e  intekst insurance, as 
that term is usedin the ~rouosal. refers 
only to the types of covkaie that would 
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generally be incllided under the term cardholders" follo'~ving'~prospective virtue of this section shall not be o 
"vendor's single interest insurance:' The purchasers." This change attempts to finance or other credit charge under 
Board Is aware that certain clarify that a merchant may offer a state law. 
comprehensive insurance policies may discount that is limited to members of a Footnote 14 of the May proposal has 
include a variety of coverages, such as specific organizatiofi or to prospective been deleted as unnecessary: a discount 
repossessed vehicle insurance, holder- purchasers who have-an account at a for cash payment must meet all the 
in-due-course insurance, and i n s b e n t  particular financial institution. Such a conditions imposed by this section in 

e non-fUing insurance, as described in discount is not subject to treatment order to be excluded from the Bnanco 
Public Information Letter 1075. Those under this provision. The restriction charge. 
types of coverages do pot constitute imposed by this provision applies only Footnote 15 of the May proposal, 
single interest insurance for purposes of to a discount to induce payment by a defining "regular price," has been 
the regulation.' means other than by use of an open-end incorporated into 3 2202, which 

Footnote 3 to paragraph [dl[2) makes credit card account and requires *t contains the defdtions! Since the 
. clear that a creditor's reservation of the such discounts be avdable to non- definition of regular price applies to thie 

right to refuse an insurer, on a cardholders as well as cardholders. section and to S 226.12[g), this 
reasonable basis, does not by itself A discount offered to a ~ubgroup of placement seems moro appropriate. 
make the provisions of this section purchasers or based upon any criteria Footnote 16 of the May proposal 
inapplicable. Paragraph (d][2][ii) has other than cash versus credit would not provided that a merchant may l l d t  tho 
been expanded to permit disclosure of ' be considered a finance charge under availability of cash discdunts basod on 
insurance premidms on a unit cost basis. Regulation Z. If a merchant further type of property or service, a pactlcular 0 

This amendment reflects the approach limited the availab'ity of the discount location of the herchant, and other 
taken in the revision to paragraph (d)[l), [ w i t h  such a subgroup) based on distinctions not tied to a cash-veraue- 
regarding the cost of credit life whether a perrton paid for aspurchase by credit concept. This footnote has boon . 
insurance. cash or credit card, the discount would delete& its substance tviU be includod h 

, (el Certain secwityinterest chcuges, not become a finance charge subject to the commentary of the regulation. 
Section 22BA(e] is eimilar to the May Regulation Z since other cash customers (g) Prohibitedoffs~ts. Section 226.4(g) 
draft, with the addition of the phrase (who do not belong to the subgroup) pay comsponde to g 226.4[f) of tho currant 
"taxes and" to paragraph [el[l) to clarify the same price in a comparable cash regulation and is the same as the May 

, that the types of charges described in transaction, proposal. 
that paragraph may include taxes as' The language "in the seller's place of. - subpart B-Dpen-fid.Credit 
well as fees. The chaqes described in business" (in paragraph [fj(2] of the May 
paragraph [e][l] may be aggregated, .proposal) and paragraph [f)[3! regarding In the May proposal, the ~ovi810n8 
rather than itemized according to the advertising a i d  telephone-sohitations r e l a m  to open-end credit tvew in 
specific fees q d  taxes imposed. For have both been deleted from 5 ~6.4[f) of 98 226.5 through 226.10. Section 226A of 
purposes of closed-end credit , this proposal. These deletions do not the May proposal (Disclosures] has boon 
disclosures, f 226.17 permits creditors to represent a substaqtive change in the, divjded and redesignated to facilttato 
itemize the charges in paragraph (el Board's position, however. In the the regulation's use; it represent8 8 226.6 
either se'parately or with other Board's view, the material that has been through 226.11 of thls proposal. 
disclosures. deleted provided clarification of what is Section 226.6 of the May proposal 

The caption has been changed in an meant by "clearly and conspicuously." It [Credit card transactions; special 
effort to more accurately reflect the is the Board's intention to incorporate requirements) has been retitled. (Special 
coverage of this paragraph, which the material into the official credit card requirements] and 
addresses only costs associated with commentary. redesignated 5 226.12 
security interest. Comment is welcome In the Board's vie\v,'the "clearly and Sections 226.7 of the May proposal 
on any other phrase, such as "Filfng conspicuously" language of paragraph ( B i i  error resolution), 226.8 
fees; nonfiling insurance," which might. [fJ[l) requites that a s' or display (Determination of annual percontago 
describe more precisely the charges to disc10sbg the avdabgty of a discount rate), 228.g (Right ofrascission) and 
rvhich paragniphs [e)[l] and (e)(2] apply. be posted iri the creditor's place of ' 226,lO [Advedsing) have been . [f) Discounts. This section business. If a creditor solicits orders for redeslgnated 8% 226.13,8% 226.14, 
corresponds to § 226.4ti) of the current property or services by other means 98 226.15, and 58 22W6, respectively, 
regulafion, and reflects several changes [mail, telephone, advertising, etc.), and Section 228.6--Genml disc,o8urB from the May proposal. Most of the states in the soficitation or offer that requiremen&, changos are organizational, to make the co.nsumefs may pay by using a credit , 

provisions clearer and easier to card or its underlying account, the As did the May proposal, this 
understand. &editor must also disclose the proposal assembles in one place Ihe 

In paragraph (f)[ll the language has availability of the discount for payment general housekeeping requirements 
been changed to comply with the statue, in cash. In all situations i n v o l ~  a relating to open-end credit. 
which states that a discount meeting ihe. discount, the aveila&dty of.the discokt Proposed 5 1  226.5[a) (Form of 
requirements of this provision "shall not rvould have to be discIosed before the. . ~sclosures) and [b) (Thing of 
constitute" a finance charge. As written transaction had been completed by &sclosures) correspond to the May 
in the May proposal, the exclusion of a means of a credit card or its underlying proposal's 58 226.5[a](31, (al(4) and 
discount that met the requiFements of account. (a)[5). Proposedgaragraph (a) 

, paragraph [fJ appeared to be optional . . All of the footnotes to 8 226,4[f) of the corresponds in part to paragraph (a)@) 
, with the creditor. May proposal have,been deleted or (Time and form; general) of the May 
, Paragraph [fl(ll[ti) of this proposal ' redesignated The text of footnote 13 of proposal. Proposed paragraph (a][l] 
corresponds to [f)(2) of the May . the May proposal js now paragraph corresponds to paragraph [a][3](i) of tho 
proposal. The word "all" has been . [f)[2], and implements the statutory May proposal. The second sentenco of 
deleted as unnecesssary because of the , provision to the effect that a discount paragraph [a][3)[i) of the May propoeal 
phrase "whether or not they are .. excluded from-the finance charge by has been deleted as unnecessary. 

& 
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-age in p=agrsph [al[91[1) of the - May proposal provided that appropriate 
identifyhg langnage may accompany 
required t ~ o I o ( l p .  and the following 
examples of permissible idlntlCying 
language were given: d e  rate applied to 
a balance on a daily bask may be 
described as'the "daily periodic rate  
payments on a loan account may be 
describedas 'loan payments." This . 
language and ihs exampleshave been 
deleted in this proposal as inappropriate 
regulatory material; the Board intends. 
however, to incorporate this material in 
the commentary. .Also deleted h m  the 
May proposal was language permitting 
the pludzatioa of required 
terminology. This language is regarded 
as inappropriate regulatory material that 
the Board intends to include in the 

- commeatary. 
In order to promote f!exibity in - designing forms and to reduce the 

incidence of technical violations, the 
Board specifically solicits comiuent on 
whether the required terminology of 
O 226.7 Periodic Statements. with the 
exception of "finance charge1* and 
"annual percentage rate", should be 

' - deleted hum the iegnlation. 
Proposed P-P~ (a)@) 

corresponds to paragraph [a)[3)(ii) of thh 
May proposal and deals with disclosing 
the terms "finance charge" and "annual 
percentage rate" more conspicuously in 
certain instances. Other than editorial 
changes and the deletion of the 
parenthetical listing examples of ways 
to satisfy the:'more conspicuous" 
standard, the paragraph remains 
unchanged. The deleted parenthetical 
suggesteathe use of capitalization, 
asterisks, bolder b e ,  underlining, or a 
contrasting color. The Board intends to 

- incorpoFate these examples p the . 
commenky. 
Unlike the $fay proposal, the preseht 

proposal does not wntain a rule 
governing the inclusion of additional 
information on the initial disclosure 
statement or on the periodic statement 
The additional infannation rule 
appeared in the May proposal in 
§§ 226.5 [a][4)(ii] and [a)[fil(i). I'Vhie the 

. Board believes that additional 
information may be included on ihe 
hitial disclosuri? statement and on the 
periodic statement, in its view, no 
special provision governiog inclusion of 
additional information on a disclosure 
statement is necessary in light of tke - 
general requirement that Truth in 
Lending disclosures be made clearly and 
conspicuously. As the parenthetical in 

. . paragraph [a)(4)[iil of the May proposal 
indicates, additional information could 
include the agreement or contractual 
provisions, explanations, state law 

disclosures [that are n'ot incondstcnt] or 
promotional material. 

Lanyage in p=agraphs [ol(4l[W and 
[a)[5)(1) of the May proposal provided 
that both the initial disclosure alatament 
and the pdodic statement could be 
more than one page, as long as the 
&closures were made together. 
Paragraph [a)(4)(i) also affinned present 
staf£ positton in providing !hat any 

'multrple-page initial disclosure 
statement conetitutes an integrated 
document This language is not reflected 
in thIe proposal; the Board, however, 
believes that both initial disclosure 
statements and periodic statemcnls can 
be more than one page, as long as the 
pages constitute an integrated 
document The Board intends to Include 
this position in the commentary. 

The timina ~rovisions for the Mtial 
disclosure sKtement and the periodic 
statement have been combined in 
proposed paragraph [b) (Timing of 
disclosures). It corresponds in part to 
paragraphs [al[4)[il and [al[Sl [iil 
[iii) of the May proposal. 

Proposed paragraph (b)(i), like the 
May proposal, requires that the Initial 
disclosure statement be providedbeforc 
!he first transaction is made under the 
plan. A commenter coaecUy pointed 
out, in the Board's view, that the Initid 
disclosure statement must be provided 
to the consumer before anr membershiw. - 
participation, or loan applkation fee. or 
similar cha~ge Ie imposed on tbc 
consumer. 

h p o s e d  parawph (bI(2) (il and 0 
set out the timing d e s  for pmvidins 
periodic statements. It corresponds to 
paragraph (a)(6) (iiJ and [iii) of the May 
proposal and is virtually unchanged 
h m  the prior pmposaL The words "at 
least quarterly" have been deleted from 
the firat sentence of paragraph [a](SJ(ii) 
of the May proposal as redundant; 
periodic statements have to be furnished 
for each cycle at the end of vabich the 
account has a debit or credit balance of 
more than $1 or on vrhfch a 5mcc 
charge has been imposed, and a cycle 
can be no longer than quarterly. [See 
§ 226.2 for the definition of "billing 
cycle" or "cycle:) 

The last sentence of paragraph 
(a)(s](i of the May proposal provides 
that a creditor's followinn its standard 
procedures for uncoUecti61n accounts 
shall be evidence that the creditor has 
deemed the account uncolle~ble. Thit 
sentence has been deleted as 
inappropriate regulatory mntedal; the 
Board intends, howvever, to indude the 
posilion in the commentary. 

Language has been added in propose1 
paragraph (b1(21(li) to p d c l  the 
current regulatory requirement that the 
14-day periodic statement mquirornent 

relates only to the imposition of aa 
additional finance or other charge. In 
rosponse to numerous commehters, the 
B o d  rvishes to clarify that charges 
imposed regardless of !he timfng of a 
periodic statement [for example, 
transacuon charges or activity cbargas) 
are not affected by this prohibition. 
ClariryiPg language to this effect has 
been added to this provision. 

The relief provision regard& the 14- 
day ttme limitation is now foobote 4 in 
the proposal. Numerous commenters 
requested that the Board addcomputer 
malfunction to this relief pmvIsion. In 
the Board'e view, such an expansin 
wvould be inapgropriate; doing so could 
subject the consumer to the imposition 
of finance charges far more freqnentIy 
than would the other occurrences. 

Proposed 5 2263[c) [hiultiple 
creditors; multiple consumets) 
ellminates from the May proposd the- 
general statements that a creditor mast 
provide disclosures to a consumer. The 
Board believes that this material is 
uaaecessary and has revised the 
pangraph to address only multrple- 
creditor and multiple-consumer 
situolions, where apedfic guidance may 
still be needed 

The first sentence has been redrafted 
lo reflect the B o d s  concern that a 
consumer receive a complete document 
or set or discloms that incorporates all 
of the required credit disclosures for 
that open-end credit plan. When 
multiple creditom are involved fn an 
open-end credit plan, the Board believes 
that creditors should have flexjbility in 
the way ia~vhich thatpet of disclosures . 

is provided. For example, the creditors 
may m e  to designate one creditor to 
assume that responsibility or the 
creditors may join in designing a single 
set oldisclosures. The change in the 
paragraph is not intended to absolve 
MY creditor in such transations from . 
liability for failing to make disclosnres. 
Regardless of the arrangements made 
beh-~een creditors, each creditor in the 
plan is legally responsible for providing 

. the disclosures and any one of them . 
may be subject to liability for violations. 
However. fewer questions arelikely lo 
arise regarding multiplecreditor 
situations because the revised definition 
of "creditor" will aid in the 
determination of creditor 
rcsponsibUties. 

As did the May proposal. this 
proposal in paragraph [c) implemenfs 
the new statutory 1-age which 
requtres that the creditor make 
disclosures to a primarily liable 
consumer. 

Seclioa 2263[a](2] of the May 
proposal, summarizing what discIo.ms - 
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must be made, has been deleted from example, a creditor may disclose that a finance charge may be computed. 
this proposal as eupeduous.  consume^ has 30 days fiom the closing Language that provided an examplo of . 

Proposed 9 228.5[d) (Basis of . . date to pay the new balance before what should be included in tho 
disclosures and use of estimates) ' finance charges would begin to accrue explanation has been deletcd as 
corrgsponds to 5 226.5(a) of the May on any new purchases made on the unnecessary in light of the model 
proposal. The first sentence of account. clauses contained in the appendix in 
paragraph 6[a)(6)[i) of the May proposal Proposed paragraph (a)(l) also this regard. 
has been deleted as unnecessary. The requires that Mere  no free period exists In addition, footnote 18 of the M~~ iemainder of paragraph [a)[6)(i) has (ie, time pedod exists which 'proposal has been deleted. That 
been combined with that of paragraph any credit extended may be repaid 
(a)(e)(U) to form the new 5 228.5td). footnote incorporated Bo&d 

Unlike the May proposal, which 
without inwins a finance charge)@ that Iqterpretation 8 226.700 and providod that fact be The Board Wbhes that a creditor need not descdbe required that the disclosures reflect the to clarify that this fnno way requires mmer in wMch payments othoP terms actually agreed upon even if they use of the phrase ''no fiee perios'; 

differed from the written obligation, this rather, the requirement may be satisfied are a'ocated' The footnoto* like 
proposal state8 h t  the dtsclosures s h d  by stating, for example, "the finance ~ ~ f ~ ~ , " f ~ ? V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & e  be based on whatever constitutes the charge begins on the date of each 
legally enforceable obligation between advance." responsibility to disclose either: (11 That . 
the parties. Consequently, h the Proposed Q 226.6[a)[2) corresponds to papents  are applied first finuncO 
preferential emplpyee rate situation, the § 226.5(b)(U) of the May proposal, and chargeie purchases, and 
correct periodic ratelannual percentage requires disclosure of any periodic rate advances, ( 4  that paymohtS 
rate disclosure would depend on what is . that may be imposed, together with the may be a ~ ~ n e d  to late charges, OvOrduO 

legally enforceable. lf the higher rate range of balwces to which it is ,balances, and finance charges beforo 
were Ule enforceable term, however, the applicable and the corresponding being applied to the pjncipal balances. 

The deletion of this footnote does not creditor would not be prohibited from annual percentage rate. It remains 
additionally indicating any conckssion - substantially the samk as the May represent a change in the Board's 
made in a term. In a voluntary payroll proposal except for placing some - position. Rather. it Is considered to bo 
deduction plan where the contract - language in a footnote. The ~ o a r d  Gould a inappro~fiate W d a t o ~  n~atdal.  Tho 
provides for payment of a certain point out that, where credit plans Board intends to incorporate tho 
emount by the last day of the month but involve the application of different ' position of the Board Interpretation and 
the required amount is deducted - periodic rates for different types of the May proposal's footnote in tho 
biweekly from payroll, the contract term transactions (for example, purchases commentary. ('Footnote 25 to 
is undoubtedly the legally enforceable and cash advances) or where advances 3 226.5(c)(6) of the May proposd, now 
terni and, therefore, represents the . are secured by Werent types of 5 226.?(f), had been deleted for tho snmo 
appropriate disclosure. collateral, the different rates and fheir reason.) 

~ r o ~ o s e d  226.5(e) dealg with the applicability must be clearly.disclosed. . Proposed g 226,6(a)(4) corresponds to 
effect of subsequent events on. Fo?tnp& 7 has beep.?dded to clarify a 8 226.5[b)(l)[iv) of the May proposal; it 
disclosures already provided and crehtor responslbhbes under this wflects editodal &allgee and tho 
corresponds to 5 226.5(a)(7) of the May paragraph for a variable rate program. deletion of an exmple as unnecessary, 
proposal. Paragraphs (a)t71(i) and (iil of In addition $ pmyidh~ the inf~rmation ~t also dam not reflect footnote 20 of tho 
the May proposal have been combined required by paragraph (a)@), the May proposal. That footnote identified . and paragraph (aJ(l)(i), dealing with creditor must also indicate on the initial &arge8 other than 
the use of inserts !o reflect a new term, disclosure statement: (1) That the periodic rates; it has been deletod as 
has been deleted a4 inappropriate . periodic rate(8) and annual percentage unnecessary, he these examples 
regulatory material. The Board inten& rate[s) are subject to change; (2) the heady  appear in-s zzs,4, poolnoto 24 however, to incorporate this position In conditions under which such rates may to 226,5(c)(5) of the M~~ mw the commentary. and [3) anylimitatIOns On the . 226.7[e), has been deleted for the sama 
Section 226.6Xnitiai disclosure rates. In the Board's view, a creditor 
statement. would not have to disclose any 

limitations imposed by law, such as Proposed 228.8[b) corresponds to 
I Proposed 3 228.6 corresponh to . statemury laws, and need not provide a 5 226.5(b1(2) and requires disclosure of 

t 228.5(b) of the May proposal and.sets change in t~ notice under any charges (other than finance chnr as) 
forth the rules r ~ g ~ d h z  the disclosures . 5 _226.9[~)(1) at the time of the rate - that may be imposed as part ol the p f an. 
to be made to a consumer upon opening change. Many comrnenters requested that the 
an open-end credit account. The The Boardsvould poiat that, as in the - Board further define "other chaW0:' 
introductory paragraph remains the case of closed-end credit variable rate The Purpose of requiring that other 
same except for the deletion of transactions, these disclos~resmu~t be charges be disclosed is to insure that 
unnecessary language and a cite change. made td the consumer. h light of th consumers are aware 01 all Sigdfionnt 

Except for relocating some language inmasedpopularity of variable rate charges that might be incurred 0s the 
to a footnote, proposed 8 226.6[a)(1) plans, these dieclosures are not optional, result of entering into an open-end croclit 
corresponds and is identical to as present Board Interpretation plan.-Therefore, to some extent it is. 
§ 226.5(bl(ll(i) of the May proposal. It 5 226.707 seems to imply; their expected that creditors will mnko thoir 
requires that a creditor give a statement . disclosure does not merely serve to own determination as to whcther a 
of when fiance charges begin to accrue. relieve a-creditor of the responsibility to charge is an "other charge" based on tlio 
It is not intended that creditors disclose provide a change in terms notice. relationship of the charge to the plan, 
a specific date when fiance charges Proposed 5 228.6(a)[3) corresponds to While the Board is unable to provido an 
will begin to accrue; a general - . § 226.5(b)(l)[iii) of the May proposal: it exhaustive list of "other charges," a8 
explanation could be provided about. deals withdisclosure of themethod of requested by many commentera (givon 
fmanco charges beginning to run. For . determining the balance upon which tha the variety of credit programs], it is 

,-- . , 
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- hoped that the followving discussion wviU 
a d e s s  most questions. 

Footnote 21 of § 226.5[b)(2] of the May 
proposal listed examples of "other 

- chargesmand also listed examples of 
exclusions from the "other charges" 
category. As that footnote provided, in 
the B o d s  viewv, membership or 
participation fees3  open-end credit 
plans are considered "other changes." 
Late payment charges, fees for providing 
documentary evidence requested under 
proposed 226.13, over-thecredit-limit 
charges and fees listed in proposed 

226.4 (c] and (el are considered 
"other charge" In contrast fees ' 
chaged for documentary evidenw-of 
transactions for income tax purposes (im 

, . addition to other examples discussed 
belo~v] would not be conaidered "other 
charges:' The deletion of the footnote is 
not Gtended as a substantive change. 
The Board intends to incorporate the 
substance of the foogote &-the 
commentary. 

technically in default, should be 
disclosed [for example, the consumer Is 
often given the chance to remedy 
unintended and inadvertent acts such as 
late payments and exceeding the credit 
limit]. 

Proposed fr zzs.a[c] corresponds to 
§ 22b.b(b1(3] of the May proposal ond 
deals \nth the security interest 
disclosure. The language has becn 
redrafted to parallel the statute and to 
improve readabiiw, no substantive 
change ia intended, however. 

In light of the statutory change to 
section 127(al[6], this proposal, like the 
May proposal eliminates the present 
requirement to identify the type of 
security interesl; in other wvords, the 
creditor need not expand on the term 
"security interest" 

The Boardwishes to clarify the 
applicability of the security interest 
disclosure to plans that involve the 
taking of seotuity for advances above n 
certain amount. Cammentea pointed out 

major property securiry the credit 
transaction, and not any incidmal or 
related rights that the creditor may have 
in the property. For example, a security 
interest in insurance proceeds or 
unearned iasurance pr&nitms neednot 
be disclosed. [See the securitv interest 
defiition prGosed in $ &] 

In the absence of a corresponding 
statutory provision, the minimum 
pedodic payment requirement in 
5 226.7[a][8) of the cpnent regulation 
and 9 226.5(b)(4] of the May proposal 
has becn deleted h m  this proposal. 
While the Board is of the opinion that a 
craditor tvould routinely pibvide such 
idonnation to the consumei. the Board 
solicits comment onwvheth& such an 
area is a source of potential abase 
requiring regulation 

Pmposed 5 228.6[d] corresponds to 
5 226.5&)(5] of the hfay proposal and 
deals wvith the b i  rights statement 
requirement It has been reworded to 
dewibe more precisely the expected 

Commenten expressed concern that that a problem exists In Identifying on content of the itatement. Footiote 22 of 
credit life insurance has been excluded the initial disclosure statement the h e  the Mav arouosal re~ardin~ wvhat 
. from "other charges." The Board 
believes that disclosing the cost of 
voluntary credit life insurance on the 
initial disclosure statement as an other 
charge is unnecessary since disclosure 
is already required by § Z26.4(d]. In the 
Board's view, the same conclu$on 

.- would apply not only.to all types,of 
voluntary insarances, such as disabiiiy 
insmnmi but it would also apply to 
required property buran.ce that is not 
part of the finance charge under 

226.4(4[6)[2). Required credit liFe or 
disability would, of course. be disclosed 
as a h c e  charge on the initial 

- disclosure statement. 
. Where an o~en-end credit ~lan is 
i F m d  by rea property, charges 
imposed in connection with real 
property transactions. which are 
specificany excluded horn the finance 
charge in 3 226.4(e] of the current 
reguhtion and 226.4(c] of this 
proposal, would be other charges under 
8 226.6(b]. Similarly, @e charg'es 

- identified in fr 226A[e] of this proposal 
regarding fees for perfecting security 

. interests would also be other charges. 
Several commenters requested further 

-guidance from the Board in 
distinguishing betsveen late payment 
charges, which are considered "other ' 

- charges," and amounts payable by 
consumers for collection activity after 
default (for example, attorney's fees, 
statutory interest rates, and 
reinstatement or reissuance fees), wvhich 
are not considered "other charges." The. 
Board believes that charges that are 
imposedmore hequently on consumers 

. without considering them actually in 
default. even though they may be 

. 1 -  

-of property in wvhich a security inteGst 
w i l l  be taken because the collatetpl 
often b not identified untU the consumer 
decides to get an advance above the 
unsecured balance limit. 

In the Board's ophion,-Sn such 
inslancea creditors must disclosa the 
information that is available to thorn a: 
the time of providing the l n i U  
disclosures. For oxample, if the cmditor 
initially disclosed the security intwost 
as one in l'honsehold goods" but later, 
when an advance was going b cxcced 
the unsecured b a l w e  Ilmft. 11 was 
detadned that a security intercst in 
only certain household goods would be 
taken, the creditor would be mquircd to 
dlsclose to the consumer tho collateral 
that was actually being pledged at that 
h e .  Such disclosure would be made by 
providing the consumer with a change in 
terms notice requircd by § 22BB[c] of the 
proposal. (That section has been 
modiied to facilitate compliance 14th 
the security Interest disclosure by filling 
the liming requirements in the case of a 
mutually agreed upon chnnga in 
collateral.] - Of course, when the security interest 
actually taken is the same as that 
identified in the initial disclosures, a 
change in terms notice need not be 
given. For example, if the initial 
disclosures provided for a security . 
interest to be takenin household goods 
and the actual security interest is 
eventually taken in dl household goods, 
there wvould be no change in terms 
requiring additional disclosure. 

. In response to a request liom several 
commentera, the Board wvishes to clarify 
that creditors need describe only the 

consti&& &bstan&Ry s&ar has :. 
been deleted; the content of that 
footnote is now contained in the 
appen* 
The Board solicited comment in the 

May proposal on a possible creditor 
Identification requirement. The Board 
believes that to impose such a 
requirement would be contrary to Ih 
simplificatian &art, espedany since the 
coasumm is provided\vith an address to 
use for &Sung in es, and no 
signllIcant need ?2 been evidenced for 
sucb a requirement. 
Section 22&'7--~en~odfodic statements- 

Proposed § 226.7 corresponds b 
5 22&5[6] of the May proposal; it 
requires that consumers be provided 
wvitb periodic statemenls audideutifies 
the Momtion that must be reflected 
on them. The language "at least 
quarterly" has been deleted from the - 
introductory paragraph since the 
requirement for quarterly periodic 
statements is already addressed by the 
definition of "big cycle" in 5 2262 
and the timing requirements in 5 226.5. 

Proposed 8 226.7[a] corresponds to 
3 228.5[~][1] of the May proposal; it . 
deals with the "previous balance" 
disclosure requirement Numerous 
commenters expressed concern about 

, the language in the May proposal 
regarding the disclosure requirement 
wvhen a previous balance is a credit 
balance. Although the May proposal 
intended no substantive change from the 
current regulation. this proposal retnrns 
to the current regulatory language. (See 
existing 228.7(b][l]~].] As has always 
been lhe case, the words "credit 
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balance" need'not be used; a symbol or 
an abbreviation will suffice as lorn as it 
is explained on or with the per~odiz. 
statement. 

The last sentence of the paragraph, 
which also appeared in .the Mav 
proposal, inc&porates a presetit staff 
position p e r m i t i  disclosure of a 
separate previous balance for each type 
of transaction . 

Proposed 8 220.7(b] requires that each . 
credit transaction be identified on the - .- - -- 

periodic statement;-kis unchanged from 
5 226d[c)[Z) of the May proposal. 

Proposed 5 220,7(c] corresponds to 
8 226.5(~](3] of the May proposal. The 
majority of comments on this paragraph, 
which requires that creditors disclose 
the amount and date of creditim aw 
payment or other credit;were hifaior of 
the deletion of the current regulation's 
reaulrement (see existing 
5 iz6.7(b][i](i]] that &;type of a credit 
be specifically identified. The paragraph 
is unchanged in the current proposal. 
Where a credit for correction of a b i i  
error appears on a-periodic statement, - 
however. S 226.13 reauires clear 
identificadon of that-type of credit. . 

Proposed 5 220:7@) corresponds to 
8 226.5[~)(4) of the May proposd and 

deals yith disclosure of any periodic 
rate used to compute finance charges 
and itd corresponding annual percentage - rate:Neither this proposal nor the May 
pGposa1 reflects the parenthetical 
phrase in the current t 226.7(b)(l)[v] 
since the paragraph's language can be 
read to require that the periodic rate(s) 
used to compute the finance charge must 
be disclosed whether or not'applied 
during the bi l l i i  cycle. 

A footnote has been added to this 
paragraph to clarify the disclosure 
requirements for variable rate programs. 
(See preceding discussion in 5 226.6.) 

The present 5 226.7(b)(l](v] and the 
May proposal permitted the use of the 
alternative terms "corresponding annual 
percentage rate," "corresponding 
nominal annual percentage rate," and 
"nominal annual percentage rate." ' 

While the comments dld not indicate.a' 
serious need for tliese alternative terms, 
the Board does not wish to reaauire form 
changes by prohibiting their use. 
Consequently, while they are not listed 
in this proposal (in light of the ffrct that 
the Board does not believe their use is . 
widespread), the Board would not 
regnrd their use as inappropriate. This 
position will be preserved in the 
commentary. 

Language from the May proposal has ' 
been retained (with some editorial 
changes) to indicate that, where . 
different periodic rates are applied to - 
different types of transactions, those , 
periodic rates and their corresponding 
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annual pefcentage rates must be to purchases is 135% for balances up to 
disclosed, together with the types of , $500 and 1% for balances war $500, tho 
transactions to which they apply. . creditor would be required to discloso 

Section 226.7(e) corresponds to , two separate finance charge b a l a ~ o s  
3 228.5(~](5) of the May proposal.and for a cycle in which both rates wero 
requires disclosure of the aqount or applied. 
method of compu- the amount of With regard to existing Board 
other type of finance charge (other than Interpretation 5 228.703 regarding the 
periodic mte[sl).that may be imposed. It . disclosure of the balance when one or 
is unchanged from theMay proposal, more daily periodic rates i re  imposed, 
except for the deletion of footnote 24. the ~ o a r d  intends to ineorporato tho 
[Reference should be made to the . positions in that interpretation In tho 
.preceding discussion on the deletion of co-entw. 
fobtnote 200f the May proposal. That Proposed 5 226,7(g) conesponds 10 

gave of mes f 220.5(~](7) of the May proposal and 
of finance charges!') requires disclosure of the amount of tho 

commentera objected the finance charge debited or added to tho requirement that creditors disclose other account during the b* is 
types of finance charges whether ornot rnchanged from the Muy they clre hposed during the billing proposal. The language of the first cycle. The Board would point Out that sentence has been phnnged to read (as the present regulation (see does the cun811t 5 22&7(b)(l)(iv)) "any" 

226'7(bl(11(v11 reco*es the finance charge debited or added to tho importance of these types of finance account during the bUng cycle must bo 
charges in that minimum charges that dtsclosed. Aa in the present regulation, a may be applicable to an open-end totat hance  charge disclosure is not account must be disclosed. S i a e  the requii.ed. The last sentence of this types of chaqes covered by this paragraph, which incorporates Board 

, paragraph are becdming more prevalent Interpretation 5 228.7m, has boon 
in open-end credit and because clarified to indicate that, where thero is 
~ t h " , c l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , " ~ f  gt is , more than one periodic rate, the f i f i ~ c e  
dfsclosure, the Board believes that the charge to eachmfe need 
possibfity of the bpo8ition of these "atbe Separately itemized 
.types offinance darges.should also be ' identified. Footnote 20 to t 220.S(c)(7) of 
disclosed in order to present the hmce the May P ~ O P O S ~ ~  has been deleted aa 
chage de8.without being misleadfng. ' n a ~ ~ m ~ r i a t e  regulat0v That 

Section 220.7[f) corresponds to footnote provided that creditors that do 
8 228.5[~](0] of the May proposal and not debit add on finance chawes 
deals with disclosing the dollar amount dur@ a billing cycle, but instoad reflac1 
of the balm& on which the finance the amount being allocated from oach 
&age is computed, together with an Papent  to finonce charges, ncod not 
ql&at ion of How that balance was disclose m y  finance charges that may 
determined. (See ? 226.6 for an have accrued between the dato of tho . 
explanation on deleting the footnote on last Payment and the c l o s b  date* Tho 
payment allocation.] U n a e  the May Board intend6 to incorporate 
proposal, this paragraph only requires position in the commentary and to 
disclosure of those balances to which a its a ~ ~ l i c a b a t ~  to bo th th~  
periodic mtq was applied. To require ~reYious balance and new b a l ~ c o  
the specific and separate identification disclosures. 
of each balance involved in computing Section 226.7(h) qmesponds to 
individual transaction charges or 8 226.5[cJ(8) of the May propoeal; it 
activity charges would significantly requises that the annual percentage rut0 
complicate the periodic statement. For be disclosed [in accordance with 
example, if a consumer obtains a $1500 proposed O 226.81 whenever a hanco  
cash advance subject to both a 1% charge is imposed during the billing 
transaction fee and a 1% monthly cycle. As does the May proposal, this 
periodic rate, the creditor would only be proposal provides that, where an annual 
required to disclose the balance subject percentage rate m o t  be dotorminod 
to the monthly rate. In the Board's because there b no outstanding balance, . 
opinion, adequate consumer protection no aimual percentage rate need be . 
is achieved under the disclosure disclosed. The current proposal no 
requirements of $5 220,0[a)(4), 226.l(g) longer requires, as the May proposal - 
and 226.8CbI in such an instance. did, that the creditor disclose the fact 

If portions of the balance are subject . that no annual percentage rate can bo 
to different ueriodic rates, however. the disclosed. The maiodt~ of commonlcn 
Board contekplates that the creditor agreed that no ant;ualbercontago rato . will separately discloseeach balance. could be determined in these 
For example, if the monthly rate applied circumstances: they were opposed, .-. 
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however, to the requireinexit in the ~a~ $8 226.5[d][4] and (5) of the May correct the account as provided in 
proposal that the creditor disclose that. proposal also contain specific provisions footnotk i2; 
fact claiming that-such a disclosure allowing the creditor to substitute or The substance of § 226B[a][2) is aIso 
would be meaniagless and confusing to omit certain Information when it ts unchanged from the May proposal 
consume~9. unavailable, so long as thc d t o r  except for editorial changes. including 

&posed 4 =7(i) C O ~ P O ~ ~ ~  to treats inquiries about the lransactions placing some m n t d  in a footnok. 
1 228-5[~)[9) of the May proposal and as erroneously billed amounts and Footnote 29 of the hlay proposal. which 
implements a present st* position that automatica~~y provfdes be - provided guidance on detamhiq 
charges other than finance charges that documentation. Except I& r e d  to whether a creditor and seller are the 
~ i m p o s e d b e ~ f l e ~ t e d o n t h e ~ ~ o ~  foreign tmactions, a creditor may only same ormlated persons, has been 
statement Except for*or editorial ' t&e a d m w e  of these provisions if it dcleted from the present proposal. That 
' d q e s ,  this p-ph is uncha%ed maintains procedures mesonably footnote provided, for purposes of this 
from the May proposal. adapted to procure the requtred section. that fianddsed or licensed 

Section 228.7u) disclosure of information. men &closing fomlp sellers of a creditor's product are related 
the.closing date the cyde and -actions, a creator need not even to Lhe creditor; sellers that assign or S d  
of the new balance. It corresponds to such to be open-end consumer sales accounts to a 
8 ms[cl[lo) of the proposalh ped t ted  to omit i&rmation) tho creditor or arrange for credit under an 
=POnse to commentersl this standard in footnote 21 appem to - proposal returns to the cunent open-end credit plan that allows the 

overlap with paragraphs [d)[4) nnd (5) of Wnsumer to use the credit only in ae lo durribe " 
(hE May propor& the present pmPosaI IKULSZ~~OIIS ~ f i t h  that seller 8 f e  &O disclosure requirement when the new 

balance is a credit balance. (See combines of the rules for to related to the creditor. The footnote 

- discussion of proposed 5 Z?.W[a).) - disclose information, Note that under furlher provided thata person is not 

Proposed 5 226.7(k) cornponds to the current propos& no subsgtuto related to the a d i t o r  simply behnse 

8 zzas[c)[ll~ of the ~ P m P o ~  and information is needed when requtrcd an aCnement Or Conkact exists under 
idomtion is not disclose& ~ l ~ ~ ,  it is which the person b authorized to honor 

'nth the disclOsupe.of anyhe contemplated b t  the creditOr no - the creditoh credit card or bemuse the - period permitted. Lauguage has been - added-to clarifg that this disclosure longer show that information is actually PemOn and the Creditor have a 
req-t, like that of the pEesent unavalable, only that the creditor has wlmectiOn if that corlnectiOn isn't-- 

8 ~ 7 ~ ( 1 ) ( h ] ,  is dated, to a,roiding . maintained reasonable procedures to hm the names used by the 
the, imposition of additional finance procure it. person and the creditor. Moreover. the 

footnote stated that transactions with charges rather t h a n h c e  charges that Section 22~3.8(a](l] of the proposal lhird party sellers from 
, may have a m e d  in the ordinary contains identificationnquirements for or s,,EdtatiollS 
- come. Language previously included in p*ase transactions; St Is 

th.e body of the regulation is now mailed by the aeditor may. at the arbstantivcl~ uncbangedbm the WY Pe&tork option. be desenid as reflected as footnote IL . P ~ P O S ~  Editorial changes have been : mactlons in the and the 
Section 220.7[1) of the pmposal . made. however. creditor are the same or related persons. comsp0ndS to 5 2261[~)[12) of t h e h h ~  The May proposal and the ~ u m t  ~h~ ~~~~d intends to presme these pmpo* a n d r e q h s  that anaddress regulation state that a facside draft ,,OsitjOIIS in the commentarytary be pro@ded.on the periodic statement (for a dr& , ? ~ c h  the 

for use in submitting billing ecmr . required information Is w e d  in. as 
Paragraph [a]@) requires that the 

inquiries. The "Send Inqukies to" opposed to a duplicate copy] is no1 
creditor make a brief identification of 

language requirement has been deleted considered an aactual copy of the 
the property or seniceipurchased. 
Footnote 30 to l e  May proposal stated -ecesswinJ@t do-ent Widenfhg the bmsa~tion*~ that designntions such as a b e d i S e w  

. requirement h 0 2285 that Tyth in for purposes of this section The and "misceUanoasn are hdi ic ien t  but Mw be made mclemly reference lo a facsimile draft b deleted that ~ ~ t i f i d ~ ~  may be and conspicu0u8IjrIjrn from the present proposal as being reference to the name of a deparhnent 
.Section ~ . t d e n t i f i c ~ t i o n  of inappm~riate regulatory materid. but &at ~ n t - e y s  the idenscation of the 
tmnsacficfions. - the commentary would P ~ S W ~  types of property or services available 

This section of the proposal position. thcre. or by n symbol relating to an 
corresponds to 8 228.5(d) of the May Footnote 26 of the May proposal identification list printed on the 
proposal and 5 zsx~z(k) of the m n t  prodded that the creditor complies with strilement. The present proposal deletes 
regulation and deals with the the requirement to disclose the amount footnote 30 of the hiay proposal as being 
requirement to identify each transaction and date by disclosh thfs Information inappropriate regulatory material; 

* 
on the periodic statement. Throughout as supplied by the seller. The prescnt however, the same position rvodd be 
the section, the term "document proposal deletes thts footnote. as well as preserved in the commentary to the 
evidencing the credit transaction" has footnote 32 of the May proposal, as regulation. The commentary wodd also 
been replaced by the p b e  "receipt or being unnecessary. Under footnote 12 of incorporate the present stalfposition 
other credit document." The change is the present pmposd, the creditor is ~vhich provides that designations such 
made for editorial reasons, no relieved fmm civil liability for failure to . as "second-hand goods" or."pmmotional 
substantive change is intended. - identify ~ s a c t l o n e  as requimd if it items" are insufficient property 

Poolnote 27 of the Map proposal, maintains reasonable procedures to identifications under this section 
which cocripponds to the present procure the information The Board The substantive requtrements of 

* proposal's footuote1Z pointed out the believes that utilizing the information 1 22&8[a](3) are also unchangedfrom - 

liability implications of a creditor's supplied by the seller without an the prior proposal. Editorial changes 
failure to disclose information required independent investigation h part of a have been made. however. Footnote 32. 
by this paragraph. Sections 226.7@)[4) reasonable procedure. If the information v~hich provided that the debiting date 
and (5) of the current regulation and is wrong. of course, the creditor would may be substiluted for the transactioh 
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dote in a mail order transaction, has statement thai a'facsimile draft is not 
been deleted from the present proposal; considered an "actual copy of the 

. however, the Board intends to preserve . document evidencing the transaction" 
thc same position in the commentq. - also has been deleted, but the 

Footnote 33 of the May proposal also commentary would preserve this 
has been deleted from the current draft position. In addition, the statement that 
as inappropriate regulatory material, but a readily identifiable trade name may be 
would be included in the commentary. used to characterize a transaction for . 
That footnote provided that a seller's purposes of paragraph (b)[z) has been 
name sufficiently disclosed if it deleted. The commentary would also 
appears in the form used in the sales preserve this position. 
slip, or fa a mom complete s p e w  of a k, order to facilitate compliance with 
name that was alphabetically . theregulation's requitements, 
abbreviated on thi sales slip. In par'agraphs (b)(l) asiii (2) both permit . addition, the Board believes that a disclosure of the same date information. 
creditor may reasonably abbreviate'fhe ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ d  notes one change in 
seller's name on the periodic stateme? , p&&, proposed 5 226.8@1(2) 
even if the name appears in a more permits the use of the debiting date in 
complete s elliig on the sales slip. % nonsale credit transactions in the 

Parapap (a)@) requires disclosure of descriptive billing situation. This 
the city and state or foreign country alternative is available to 
where the transaction took place. This . &at have 
merely simplifies the May proposal, plans and is also to a limited which required disclosure of the 
"address," but then explained that 

extent for other nonsale credit plans. - 
Adopting the debiting date rule "address" meant the city. and state or e M a t e s  the need for several different foreign country. rules'that contribute to complexity, and The May ~ m ~ o s % l  ~ r o ~ d e s  that the it elimhates the need for a spe@al creditor may use understandable,and .provision whose use is limited in generblly accepted abbreviations. The application to a relatively nmW fact present pmposal deletes this 

explanatory material as being - situation.- 
inappropdate regulatory material but Section 228.5(d)(3) of the May 
th6 Board intends to include this proposal, which relates to transactions 
position in the commentary, Footnote 15 buedfnprecomputed installments, has 
of the present proposal, which been deleted. That proposal would have 
homesponds to footnote 34 of the ~ a y  req&ed creditors to disclose the 
.proPosal allows the creditor to o d t  the tCmaction date and total transaction 
addtees or provide some suitable amount (together with other identify@ 
designation to assist the consume~in d i j r c l O ~ l  On the periodic- 
identifying the transactios when no statement on which any portion of the 

, meaningful is transaction is billed. There would have . 
in three limited drcumstances. The been no s p e d a  requirement for - 

present proposal deletes examples of identification of the sabSe~ent  - 
suitable designations as inappropriate installments debited to the account.on 
regulatory material, but the commentary later periodic Statements- Gxmnent was 
would incorporate the following solicited on whether the requirements of, 

, examples: first when a transaction this paragraph would facilitate 
takes place in a location that is not compliance, better inform the consumer, 
fixed-for example, abed a public be operationally feasible, and ~roiride 
conveyance such as an airplane--the . C~ns-ers with Sufficient information 
flight number, or "flight fiom (point of on subseque~t StatemYtS to avoid 
departure] to [destination)" would be ' co"fus!on. 
sufEcient; second. when a transaction Rather thananinclude a provision in the 
takes place in the consumer's home, regulation on transactions billed in 

debited to the account. In either oven6 
subsequent periodic statemonls should 
reflect each subsequent Installment due, 
together with any other identifying 
information required by this section: iho 
debiting date may be used as tho date of 
the transaction. 

Sections 228.6(d)(4) and (5) of the May 
proposal have been deleted, as 
pieviously noted. , I 
Section 226.8Subsequent disclosure 
reipirernents. 

(a) Furnishing statement of billing 
rights. Section 226.9(a) of the proposal 
conesponds to 5 Z28.5(e) of tha pravious 
proposal. Thls section implements tha 
amended act, containing the 
requirement that the long fom billing 
rights statement be sent at least once 
per calendar year, at intervals of not 
less than six months and not more than 
18 months, to each consumer ontitled to a 

receive a periodic statement for that 
billing cycle. The Board solicited 
comment.on wh'ether ad consumers 
should receive the billing rights 
statement as opposed to only those 
entitled to receive periodic statomenla 
for the particular cycle selected by the I 

creditor. While some commentera 
believed that all comumers should 
receive the long form billing tights 
statements at least once a year, othors 
w e d  the Board to retain tile 
requitemant in the May proposal. In 
light of the statutory language nnd to 
reduce expense, thepresent proposal 
requires that the abnual billing *Is 
statement be sent only to those 
consumers entitled to receive a 
statement for the cycle selected by Ula 
creditor. 

Section 226.9(a)(2) of the present 
~ r o ~ o s a l  retains the creditor's ootion of 
iei&ng a summary of the co&&e& 
billing tighta with each perlodic 
statement. The preeent proposal dololes 
tbe provision in the May proposal 
permitting the creditor to place the - 
summary statement on a portion of the 
periodic statement that must be retumod 
to the creditor (for example, the 
payment stub]. The Board notos that the 

"consher's home" would be sufficient; precomputed installments, the Board amount of information requlted in the 
and third, when a transaction is the believes that the rule is bettec located in summarv statement has been reduced. 
result of a telephone or mail order, 
"telephone order" or "mail order" would 
be sufficient. 

Section 228.8(b) deals with the 
disclooure requirements for nonsale 
credit transactions. The examples of 
nonsale credit. cash advance or 
overdraft loans, which were in the 
introductory language to paragraph (b). 
have been deleted as being 
inappropriate regulatory material; they 
will be listed in the commentary. The 

the commentary. After reviewing the 
comments which presented various 
persuasive positions, the Board believes 
that consumers would be adequately . 
protected if the creditor disclosed on the 
f i s t  periodic statement reflecting the 
transaction the full amount of the 
transaction together with the date the . 
transaction actually took place; or if the 
creditor reflected the amount of the f i s t  
installment and the date of the , 

transaction or the date that it was 

- - ~ -  ---.- 

  ore over, the present ~ r o ~ o s a t  a l l ~ \ ~ ~  
the use of multiple-page pidodc 
statements and deletes the specific 
location requirements set forth in 
8 ZZ6.7[c) of the current regulation. ' 

Because of this added flexibility in 
designing statements, and the shortening 
of the alternative statement, and glvon .' 
the importance of providing consumom 
with sufficient information to assort 
errors under the Fair Credit Billing Act, 
the Board believes that the alternative 
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statement should be in a form that the disclosures are provided with othcr cycle in which the chunge was to be 
consumer may keep. Tnkth in Len- disclosu~es, the finance effective. 

[b) ~upplemental credit devices and charge disclosures nced not be Commenlers questioned wvhek a 
additional features. Proposed paragraph referenced as the current regdauon new initial disclosure statement could 
@) deaIs with disclosures for . requires. be prodded in lieu of a separate change 
supplemental credit devices and (c) Chmgein tenns. Section 228e(c), in terms notice as 10% as the statement 
additional features. It replaces, with which ~ m ~ p o o d s  to Q 220.5[1) of tho was sent wilhtn the time Limits. When a 
respect to disclosures for supplemental May proposal g =7(f1 of the term is changed, it must be disclosed 
credit devices, 5 2265[f) of the May current regulation, outlines the clearly and conspicuously as the general 
proposal which c o m p ~ n d s  to § 226.7Ei) requirements for c o w e m  ~n n t l ~  in 5 W requires. Consewen% in 
of the current regulation This proposal b e  event a =ator makes a w e  h the Board's opinion an initial d i s d ~ m  
addresses, iq addition to supplemental the terms of the wnsumeres accomL statement reflecting the new tennwodd 
credit devices, the disclosure The present proposal reflects a comply with the change in terms notice 
requirements for additional ctedit restruchulng and clarilication of tho W w a t s ,  o& as long as the chWF 
f e a e  that are added to an existing May proposal, and addresses prob1em3 is either hi-ted in some vray onthe 
open-end credit account raised by the comments. ialtid disclosure statement or the initial 

The proposal eliminates the . Proposed 8 226.9[c)[l) states tho disclosure statement Is accompanied by 
distinction, which was included in the general de about the types of term a letter or some other Insert that 
May proposal, between solicited and changes that.reqwnotice to the indicates or dra\vs attention to the term 
unsolicited credit devices and feahues, 4 sete forth ule timing chmge. 
and simply requires that the finance format Paragraph (c](l]lii) lists those 
charge disclosues of proposed The Board solicited comment on circumstances undqwhich the creditor 

, 5 22&6[a) be furnished if the device is ,vhe&er ule l ~ s y  he is sLill responsible for giving the change 
provided or the featare is added more be changed Lo 21 daye to be consistent in t c m  notice, but is excused from the 
than 30 days aftw initial disclosures. ldth the chw rcqukement la isday h h g  requirement The first par1 
The pmvision,also requires that where RegulaKon Comment was didde, on of proposed paragraph [cl[ll(iiii which 
a device is provided or a feature is 
added within 30 dam &clos- this point a pat m c i n ~  commcntm concsponds to the second part of 

be provided if the device or feature . that transfers are not considered mvolved it in unfair electronic to Inrnnse fund ~ ~ , " ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & " , r o ~ ~  requirements tVhen a 
involva finaace terms different Lhe time requiwnent ~ ~ t h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

. from those previously disclosed. As this cement, polated out that the specifically agees to the change. This 
provision requires, the disclosures mast hmtion in no ,vay a might happen, for example, when a 
be made before the wnsmner uses the fmm pmviw the notia earlier consumer goes to the creditor to request 
device'or additional feature for themfirst than For the a substitution of collateral. 
time. - The Board notes that a number of 
. ~n accqrdance with ie . Present proposal f i t a h  fhe 15-da~ pro- allow consumers to skip or 
regulation. language has been added to 

~ r t e ~ ~ ~ m m ~ ~ ~  also ,VCM 
reduce one or more payments during the 

exclude &om the disclosure .year, or involve temporary reductions in 
requirements credit devices sevt as a at ha* gve prior notice finance chqes. For example, a 
renewal or resupply.. . to all consumers whose accounb may , d a n t  may allOrV to skip 

The portion of footnote 38 of the May be affected, as proposed to those the December payment to encoaxage 
proposal, which lists examples of credit c o r n e m  to whom a periodic holiday shoppiaS, or a teachers' credit 
covered by this provision (blank checks, Statement would be sentforthotbm8 d o n  may not require payments during 

- payee-designated checks, blank drafts W ~ L  The r e q a e n t  anlatncdfn the 6-, vacation. The Board 
orprders or authorization forms for proposal is SIdarto thatinextsw contemplates that, ilthese feahrres are 
issuance-of checks] has been deleted as 5 =7[f), which requftes that prior explafaed on the initial disclosure 

- inappropriate regulatory material The notice ofchansea fn the most important statement (including an explanation of . 
. . examples will be reflected in the terms be sent to all consumem. The the tenns uponreslrmption]. no change 

commentary, however. As footnote 38 of ~ r e s e n t ~ m ~ o d  also~duces, from the I, t- notice \vould be required either 
the May pmposal provided, this currentm&tio~ the t m c h a ~ e s  prior to the reduction or upon 
provision does not apply to checks used ~ q -  prior notice, 60 no adational resumption 01 the higherrates. 
in 'conjunction with a checking account, buren should result fmm the ~ m ~ o d s  Othenvise. the creditor would have to 
even though such checks may also requvement gtve notice prior to reslnning the osiginal 
activate a cash advance under an open- The prior proposal had chmged the schedule or rate even though no notice 
end credit plan. timi4 r e q m e n t  for the nolice from would be requkedpn'or to the payment 
. This proposal provldes the creditor 15 days prior to the b i  cycle in or fininonce charge reduction. 
with flexibiity in detenniniog the wvhlch the change would be cIfecKve to Paragraph [c)(z] of the present 
manner in which the disclosures will be 15 days prior to the effective date of the proposal desaibes in one place those 
made. Unlike the current regulation, but change. Commentem expressed some 'sStuaUons inwIJ& the creditor is 
in accordance with the May proposal, confusion about when a particulur completely excused under this 
this proposal allows the disclosures to change goes into effect In the B o d s  regulation fmm giving a change in terms . 
appear with other material. In the view, a change that clearly hm no notice. This paragraph corresponds to 
B o d s  view, these disclosures. like any retroactive impact such as the the second sentence of (i)[i]: paragraph 
Truth in Lending disclosures, must be imposition of a transaction fee. vrould (i](2]; the firat part of(i)[4]: anand 
made clearly and conspicuously. This . require notice 15 days prior to the date pampph  (i][s] ofthe hiay propos-&It . proposal no longer includes language on which the fee w i l l  be imposed on deletes as unnecessary the separate 
requiring that the finance charge kansactione. A change in the palance provision in the May proposal that 
disclosures be Mghlighted. computation method, in conbst, rvould notice is not requiredwhen there is a 
.Consequently, where the finance charge require notice 15 days prior to the bUUng change in the collateml requirements. 
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When the change is due to the . 
consumer's default or delinquency, the 
creditor is excused entirely from gi* 
a notice of the changed term under 
paragraph [c](2](iu]. When there b no 
default, but the consumer agrees to the 
change of collateral, the creditor, is 
excused from the thing requirements 
under paragraph [c)(l](ii). For example. 
when a consumer agrees to the 
creditor's talc@ a security interest in 
order ta obtaii an advance above a 
certain l i t  on the account, the creditor 
need not give prior notice under w s  
section. 

Paragraph [c](2][v] of the present 
proposal excuses the notice requirement 
for a change resulting h m  an 
agreement involving a court proceed&. 
Thip differs from the May draft's 
requirement lhat a court actually 
approve the agreement. 

Paragraph [i][3] oE the May proposal 
dealt wilh the rules that apply when an 
open-end credit plan is converted to 
closed-end credit and the rules that 
apply when closed-end credit is 
converted to open-end credit That 
section has been deleted as 

. inappropriate regulatory material. The 
Board intends, however, to incorporate 
in the commentary the positions- 
indicated in the' May proposal 

The Board believes that, whenever . 
open-end credit is converted to closed-- 
end credit h d e r  the t e r n  of a written 
agreement signed by the consumer. the 
creditor shall ~rovide the disclosures 
required-by 08 226.18 (b], [c]. and (dl. 
Whenever closed-end credit is ' 

converted to open-end crepit under the 
terms of a written agreement signed by 
the consumer, the creditor shall provide 

. the disclosures required by 5 228.6. 
When either an individal oaen-end 
credit account or an entire bpen-end 
credit plan is terminated, but no written 
agreement converting a consumer's 
account to a closed-end transaction is' 
invlved, the creditor shall continue to 
provide periodic statements for t h p i  
consumerd entitled to receive them 
under 8 226.5@1)[2] and to follow the 
error resolution ~rocedures of 1 226.13. 

Finally, many bf the commeiters 
asked the Board to address the . -. - -  ~ 

applicabilityofnew terms to 

'the open end account1'-has been 
changed to "bther that the card issuer" 
because a person who hqors  a credit 
card is also defined as a creditor for 
purposes of this section 

The Board solidts commen; on 
whether the disclosures required by this 
paragraph are particularly meahgful, 
and on whether disclosure of just the 
amount of the finance charge being 
imposed at the time of the traqsaction 
would afford adequate consumer 
protection 

balices, corresponds to $226.5[h) of . 
the May proposal and contab oho 
timing change. A companion pro~ddion 
on the treatment of credtt balances in 
closed-end credit has been added lo . 

- Subpart C. 
The proposed regulation providcs Ihd 

a cr+torls duties arise under Ulls 
section when the creditor receives a 
payment or "other crodit" that excoods 
the new balance by more than $1. 
"Other credit!' is meant to implement 
the new statutory standard that any 
type of credit to -the consumer's account Section - - - --a 226'1~Pmm~t  - mdih8 ' f a  m e s s  of the new balance must bo p u y l ~ ~ w ; ~ .  refunded, not just excess paymants as h 

This section cofresponds to S 226.518) , the current regulation, Tho Board 
of the May proposal and § 226.7(gl of the intends f6r "other credit" to ancompass 
current regulation. It has been the examples given in the statut* 
substantially rewritten in order to rebates of unearned finance charges or 
reduce complexity by establi~hing~easy- insurance premiums, or any othor 
to-apply rules in this area. amounts owed to or held for tho benefit 

Proposed § 227.10(a] and the of the consumer. 
accompanying footnote state the 'general In light of the above chango, n number 
rule that the creditor must credit a of commentere were concerned that fivc 
payment as of the "date of receipt." business days would be ineufficient to 
unless a delay in creditfng does not investigate a consumer's claim for a . 
result in the imposition of finance f e h d  of a credit balance, and then 
charges. For the purposes of this section, refund it The concern expressed was 
"date of receipt" is the date that that a credit balance cteated by a 
payment is made at any location where . rebate, a refund, or a return might tako 
the creditor conduck4 business, as long . longer for the creditor to investigata 
as the payment is received before the than an excess pament. To. 
creditor's close of business. accommodate these concorns, the 

Section 226.10(b] corresponds to present proposal extends tho time limit 
4§-226.5(gl(2). (31. and (41 of the May in 15 226,11[a] (1) and [2) from five to 
proposd As in the -ent regulation, seven business days. The sepnrnto 
the term "promptly" is used instead o L  promptness standmd has been deloted 
the phrase "as soon as.possible." h m  the present proposal, as tho Board 
Numerous commenters regarded the "as believes that action by the creditor 
soon as  possible" standard as requiring within seven business days is 
a creditor to act immediately to credit a sufficiently prompt to protect 

'payment regardless of its operating consumers. 
procedures or the cost involved. Many commentera asked that this 

Proposed paragraph (bl rcognizes that section permit them to withhold dobits 
a creditor may very well establish that have been incurred on the account 
certain requirenients as to the way in between the time that the credit bulanco 
which payment ahouldbe made and that was reflected and the time the consumkt 
a creditor need not accept a payment requested a refund. In the ~ e n t  
that does not conform to speciiaed regulation the measuring polnt usod to 
requirements. The paragraph requires determine the existence and amount of a 
that, if the creditor does accept such a ' credit balance is the new balance 
payment, however. the payment must be reflected on the most recent periodio . credited p~omptly. This rule replaces the statement provided to the consumer. 
current regulation's special "6-days Even under the c ~ e n t  regulstion, 
delay" rules [for payments acceptedat consumers may request a refund 

. locations other than those specified by whenever an interim payment creatos a 
outstanding balances. Some also the creditor for receipt of payments) - credit balance in relaion to the now 
suggested preempting state law with with a general.de that will a o ~ l v  to balance without renard to inte~enlna 
regird to timing requirements on term 
change notices. The Board believes that 
as a general rule state or contract law 
should control in this area. * 

(dl Finance charge imposed at time of 
transaction. No substantive charye has 
been made in this section, which 
corresponds to Q 226.6(c] of the May 
proposal. In the present proposal the 
reference to "other lh? the creditor of 

r .  " - 
acceptance of any nonconforming debits. While theremay be additiond 
Payment. credit balances subject to the proposod . 

Section 228.101~1 comsoonds to remlation due to the statutorv 
paragraph.(g)(~) bi the ~i~ p&osal; no amendment, the Board is unakare of 
changes have been made. operational diiculties necessitating a . 
Section 226.11-Trqatment of c ~ d i l  change. 
bdances. , , . ,  Other commentera questioned tho 

extent d the requirement in paragraph 
Section 22631, which establishes . (b1. which corres~onda to (hI(21 of lha . - - -  - 

requirements for the treatment of credit h a y  proposal, thit the creditor mako a - 
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used for notification purpdses. The . precondition of imPoiing liability, as - determination of what constitutes un ' 1  

Board solicited comment on whether the would other means of identification. assertable claim or defense. 
proposal correctly reflected the Comment suggested that the Commenters also sought clarification 
statutory amendment. Many regulation provide that the consumer on the relationship between the right 1 , 
commenters suggested that the bears no liability for unauthorized use of established by this section and the dght 
requirement also be incorporated into a credit card account when the card to have billing emrs  resolved, . 
paragraph (b)[2lW), midified, Dr deleted itself is not presented- For ex-ple, established by 5 226.13. 
altogether. However, the Board believes merchandise may be p d a s e d  by . Generally speaking, Q 226.12 applies 
that the legislative intent lvas to require . telephone, using a credit c@.apcount ' when a consumer has my claim or , , 
a disclosure separate horn that required number only, by a person without , defense to payment [except tort claims) 

. by paragraph (b)[2)(ii), and that there a~thoritgto do so: it wgs urged that the for goods or services purchased On a 
adequate authority for the cardholder should have no liability in credit card. This would includo failure to 
content and timing as set this situation. The Board b l e v e s  that to receive the goods and servicee, but 
forth in the pfoposaL impose any liability for unauthorized would not typically include mistokes on 

A technical problwg was raised use in such a sitnationwould run afoul the bill. Section 228.12 gives the 
of the statutory intent, because the consumer the right, in many cases, lo cone pmasaph fi)(21(iiil' It was mnshmeres account number is widely withhold from the card issuer any pointed out that 1E, in the context of a and the issuer has not . portion of the balance that is still new account, a card werelost or stolen pmvided a means to identify the and unauthorized use occurred before cardholder or the authorized - 

olitstanding on the transaction giving I 

rise to the claim. No particular 
the first periodid was sent the Comment is solicited, however, on the procedures for resolution of the . . 
issuer be to fulfill this correctness of this result and on whether underlying problem are stipulated, 
condition of imposing liability. The specific language should be inserted in . however. 
Board believes that in these the regulation to clarify the point. Section 226.13 sets forh procedures 
circumstances, the issuer would have Paragraph 0[3)  describes what for resolving problems related to tho bill 
met its burden if i t , W e d  all of the constitutes notification to the card . . or account statemeat;rather than to tho 
other conditions s t a t e d i n ~ ~ ~ ~ h  issuer of loss, theft, or possible goods or services charged. If a bill t 

(b)(21. unauthorized use of a caid. The reflects goods or services not delivered 
In the May proposal. paragripb provision has been cb'anged to indicate as agreed, however, J5 226.13 applies 

(b)(z](iv] required that. in order to that the choice of wsether to give notice because the bill is inaccurate; that is, it 
hpo& iiability for unauthorized use, an in person, by telephone, or in\vri& reflects something that the consumer did 
issuer omvide a means of identifvine the may be made bv whoever eives not receive. Thus. in the case of noods or - -~ " ~ - -  

p!eioito whom the credit card was 
issued. This differs fmmzhe rule in 
existing Regulation 2, which requires a 
meane of identification of the user of the 
card. Many commenters urged a return ' to the rule in the existing regulation, 
pointing out that the requirement in the 
May proposal rvo,uld prohiiit 
identification by the signafure of 'the 
user, a t  least when the card had been 
issued to the cardholder and later given 
to a user. The reason for the rule in the 
May proposal was to pennit a single 
identifier to be used by all persons who 
are accountholders or users on an ' 
account. For example. a combined 
debitlcredit card could use as the 
identifier a PIN (i.e., a secret numerical 
code). However, the Board reggnjzes 
that it may be more practical for 
traditional credit cards to continue using 
the signature of an authorized user as 
identification. Therefore,.tbis proposal 
wpdd permit the condition to be . . fulfilled by providing a means of 
identifying either the cardholder or the 
authorized user, gt .the option of the card 
issuer. 
. Paragraph [b)(Z)[iv) has also been. 

changed by the deletion of the list of 
examples of means of identification. No 
substantive change results, since the 
means listed (signature, photograph. 
fingerprint, or electronic or mechan!cal 
confirmation) are merely examples; they 
wodd continue to satisfy this 

nohcation, noi only b thi cardholder. - Paragraph [b](4] d e d  with liability 
limits imposed by state laiv or by 
agreement between the cardholder and 
the issuer, and is identical to the 
provision in the May proposal. 

Paragraph @)(s) relates to credit cards 
issued to businesses, and is unchanged 
h m  the May proposal exceptsfor an 
addition claritying (as do the act and 
existing Regulation Z) that neither the 
card issuer nor the business may impose 
liabiity for unauthorized use on 
employees in excess of the Regulation Z 
limits. 

[c) Right of caidholder to assert 
claims or defenses against card issuer. 
Paragraph (c)(l) sets forth the right.of a 
cardholder to assert against the issuer 
any claims or dzfenses reIating to goods 
or services purchased with a credit card, 
and states certain limitations on that 
right. This proposal contains various 
changes from the May proposal in order 
to improve readability. 

Commenters asked for guidance on 
the issue of where a transaction occurs 
for purposes of this paragraph (for 
example, when goods are purchased by 
mail order froni a merchant located in a 
state other than that of the consumer's 
designated address), The regulation 
remains unchanged on this point, 
.however, because the Board believes 
that such determinations muSt be made 
by reference to applicable state law. 
The same is.true with regard to the 

services that we& not delivered-as 
agreed, the consumermay have both a 
defense to payment under J5.226.12 and a 
billing error allegation under J5 226.13. 

Even when both sections might apply, 
their provisions will opeqte 
independently. For example, to trlmor 
the &or resd~tion~rotectione, a -- 
consumer must write within 80 days of . . 
the transmittal of the first periodlo 
statement reflecting the error. The 
consumer may pay the full disputed 
amount pending resolution, however, 
without losing any substantive rlghts. In 
contrast, there i s  no time limit or 
specific notice requirement that a 
consumer needs to follow to bo 
protected by J5 226.12. A consumer could 
thus miss the time limit for activating 
the error resolution procedures, tvhllo 
retaining the right to assert a claim or 
defense to payment against the card 
issuer. On the other hand, once the 
consumer has paid the full amount of Ulo 
balance on the transaction at issue, 
8 226.12 no longer applies. [Of course, 

, losing rights under 8 zze.12 has no 
impact on whether the consumer has 
properly invoked the billing error 
rbsolution procedures of J5 226.13.) 

Paragraph [c](~), dealing with 
exceptions to certain limitations on tho 
right to assert claims or defenses, is 
virtually unchanged from the May 
proposal, except that a sentence, statlng 
that honoring or indicating that a person 
honors a particular credit card does not 
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cjtu&fy i s  any of the exceptions, has 
been deleted. The Board believes that 
the sentence added nothing to the 
paragraph; no substantive change is 
intended by its deletion. 

Paragraph (c)(3), concerning the 
formulaior determining the maximum 
amount assertable by a consumer, is 
substantially un.changed from tbe May. 

. proposal. 
. Paragraph [c)[4) is substantively 
. unchanged from the May proposal. 

Lamguagahas been added to clarify 
that use of a check guarantee card is 
excluded only when no agreement exists 
behveen the card issuer and the 
merchantrelating to honoring the card 
or the checks. The Board contemplates 
that ifan agreement exists, the card 
isber rvould have a degree of control 
over the relationship xvith the merchant; 

- therefore, the major rationale for 
excldhtg check guarantee cards would 
not apply. 
The Board had solicited comment on 

rvhether language should be added to 
. expressly exclude cash advance checks 

. that may be nsed in connection with a 
specific credit sale. [Such checks are 
charged directly to a line of credit 
.ether than to a deposit accouat) After 
considering the comments, the Board 

- believes that no special rule is 
. necessary. When a cash advance check 

ib usedwithout a card, the section is 
inapplicable. When a card is used in 
connection with a cash advance check, 
the rule regaEding check guarantee cards 
applies; if there iS no agreement 
between the mixchant and card issuer, 
use of the checks is excluded, whereas if 
there is an agreement, use of the checks 
is included. 
The Board also solicited comment on 

whether other types of hisactions 
should be exempted from paragraph (c). 
Many commenters urged that use of 
debit cards that access an over&aFt h e  
of credit be excluded. This proposal 
does not reflect such an exclusion. The 
Board has received no evidence that the 

- parties in debit card transactions do not 
. - have or could not develop recourse 

-agreements. Moreover, the comments 
failed to raise operational problems that 
tvould justify an exclusion. 

Paragraph [c][5] prohibits the issuer 
. from making an adverse credit report if - the issuer knoivs'or has reason to know 

that the coqsumer has asserted a claim 
or defense: J..anguage has been added 
requiring that, if the issuer learns of a 
claim or defense after having made an 
adverse credit &port, the issuer notify 
the credit bureau and, to the extent 

. possible, alI other persons to whom the 
issuer made a report, that the disputed 
amount is not delinquent This change 
would conform this provision.to 

. . 
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comparable provisions concerntag . example. Llanother creditor. hold@ a 
adverse credit reports in.the billing e m r  security interest in funds on deposit 
resolution section. with the card issuer. couldnot enforce 

(dl O@e& by card issuerpmhibited. the security interest without notice to 
This provlsfon prohibits card issuers the cardholder, then the card issuer 
h m  offsettlag credit cad indebtedness vrouldnot be permitted to enforce ils 
against the cardholder's h d s  in a secrvity interest in those funds without 
deposit account held rvith the card the somenotice. The Board believes that 
issuer. this Interpretation may be required by 

Paragraph (d](l) outlines the basic 3 169 of the ac t  Hovrever. comment is 
prohibiuoe and spectees tbatit applies solicited on this matter. TheBoard also , 

either before or after termination of solicits coinment on whether the 
credit privileges. However. indebtedness @ation should contain provisions 
incurred after termhation of a credit relating to the conditions under which 
card plan may be offset against deposit card issuers tvould or rvouldnot be 
funds. permitted to place holds on cardholders' 

Note that as stated In existing staff deposit accounts. 
interpretations, this provision appUes to Paragraph [d][3) states that the 
transactions not using credit cants. but prohibition on oEsets does not 
taking place under plans that 'do involve invalidate plans providing for re,dar 
credit cards. For example, a consumer automatic repayment of indebte-dness on 
may write a check wvhich accesses ~ L I  credit card accounts by means df 
overdraft h e  of credit but not we  an deductlnsl ~avments h m  funds held on 
associated check guarantee or debit 
card The resulthe indebtedness rvould. - - 
nevertheless, be hbject to Ule 
prohibition of offsete since it 1s Incurred 
through a credit c a d  p lm 

Paragraph (d)(2), as in !he May 
proposal, states that the prohibiuon on 
offsets does not invalidate the r a t  of 

'pxd issuers to obtain or enforce 
security interests in cardholders' funds 
held on deposit or to employ procedures 
that are available to creditors generally 
to othendse attach or seize such funds. 
The provision has been modifled, 
however, so that it b limited to 
consensual security interaste of a 
s~ecified amount. Thls reflects  resent 

~ ~ - - - -  

sbffposition. Many commentera argued 
that. without this limitation, creditors 
could use security interests to 
drcumvent the prohibition on offsets. 
While other commenters argued that 
-consensual security interest6 am 
diEferent from the right of offsat in that 
the consumer must affirmatively agree 
to gmht the security interest, 1 is not 
clear that allovrtog a security interest 
without some limitation upon the 

deposit G h h e  carti issuer.  his 
provision is  unchanged h m  the May 
proposal. In order for such plans to be 
permitted, the cardholder and the card 
issuer must apee in v.dtbg on this 
payment method Existing staff 
interpretation also makes clear that 
automatic deduction of charges for 
participation in a program of b- 
sendces [one aspect of which may be a 
credit ciud plan) may take place v;ilhont 
viola- the prohibition on offsets. e m  
if there is no rvritten agreement. 

Paragraph [d)[4) of the hlay proposal. 
prohibiting waivers of the prohibition on 
offsels. has been deleted as 
unnecessary. Waivers of Regulation Z 
rights are impermissible as a general 
rule, in the absence of specific 
prorisioas to the contrary. 

[el P-t notijiiccrtion ofrehuns and 
cre&tin,m of re&~ds. This provision 
requires action within cvtain time 
periods by both the merchant and the 
card issuer when the merchant accepts 
the rehun of property, or forgives a debt 
for services, purchased ~ 5 t h  a credit 
d It is unchanged h m  the hfay 

amount v~ould give adequate notice to proposal except f<r editorial changes 
consumers of the creditor's rl lb to and the deletion of the se~atate 
their funds on deposit. In addbo& 
commenters did not cite my operational 
problems that v~ould be caused by an 
amount Ilmitation. This paragraph has 
also been changed to indicate that the 
prohibition on offsets does not prevent 
card issuera from taMng funds of 
hdholders in deposit accounts held 
wi!h the issuer, when acting under a 
court order. The exist@ § 22~3( j )  has 
a s - d a r  provision. 

The Board believes that paragraph 
(d)[2) permits card issuers only to take 
possession of funds using procedures by 
tyhich other creditors could legally get 
possession of the same fuads. For 

-. . - - - - - . - . - 

promptness standard. (s& discussion in 
3 228.1l.) The comments reflected some 
uncertainty as to the rule for 
de t ednhg  the date a retumh 
accepted: the B o d  believes that this 
doterminationmust be made mder 
relevant state larv. 

(fl Discounts, tie-in mangemenls. The 
title of this provisionhas been changed 
to provide a better description ofits 
subject matter. Paragraph ( f l [ f )  provides 
that card issuers may not prohibit 
merchants from offering discounts for . 
payment In cash instead of by credit 
card. "A consumer" has been 
substituted for "all consumers" to make 
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clear that prbhibiting discounts for 
customers of a paiticular merchant 
location, for example, \vould be as 
impermissible as prohibiting discounts 
for all customers of a merchant. Also, 
the phrase "of the type described in 
5 226.4(fj" has been deleted. Corament 
pointed out that this ph~+elimited the 
scope of the prabition to discounts of 

. . 
to Q 226.7 of the May proposal and 
3 3 zze.z(j). zzs.Z[cc],.and 226.14 of the 
current regulation. 

: Tbis proposal, like the May proposal, 
, reflects a complete restructuring of the 

regulatory provisions. The major way in 
which this section has been simplified is 
evidenced in this restructd5g; in the 
Board's view, this arranging of these 

proposal, which defined a bilhg error 
as "an extension of credit that results 
from unauthorized use (as deUned in 
footnote 43 to Q 226.6]," might be too 
narrow because that footnote limited tho 
term "unauthorized use" to crodit cords, 
Paragraph (a](l) of this proposal 
accommodates these concerns by 
limitinn the error to unauthorized 

up lo 5%. Cuhent Regulation Z has no regulatory provisions (whia are based extensions of credit not made to the 
such limitation The Board nerceives no on the extremelv detailed statutorv consumer. and bv i n c l u h  the 
reason that merchants shodd not be - 
able to offer discounts for payment in 
cash in any amount, provided that, when 
the discount exceeds 5%. the auarouriate 
disclosures are made under ~g'ulaiion 
z. 

Paramauh [fl[21 provides that card - - - - -  - -  
issuers may not require merchants, a s  a ' 
condition of ~articinatine in credit card 
plans, to mahtain ~cco&ts with the 
issuer or obtain any other service not 
essential to the operation of the plan. As 
in the May proposal, this provision 
permite issuers to require the ' 

maintenance of accounts for c l e w  
purposes, but the language in question is 
modified to emphasize that such 
accounts may be required only if no 
service charges or minimum balance 
requirements are imposed. Commenters 
argued that service charges and 
minimum balances should be left to 
regulation by the marketplace. However, 
the Board believe that, considering the 
lescislattvo histow of this ~ r o h i o n ,  anv 
exception to the general hv i s ion  - 

- 
should be narrow. 

(g) Prohibition of surcharges. This 
provh1on prohibits the imposition of . 
surcharges for use of a credit card, and 
corresponds to existing Q 228R(iJ(4]. The 
definition of "qwcharge" appears in the 
footnote. A sentence in the May version 
of the footnote. providing thatpayment 
by check, draft. or othernegotiable ' - 
instrument, or by electronic fund 
transfer, that may result in the debiting 
of an open-end qedit card account shall 
not be considered payment made by use 
of that account, has been deleted. 
However, St will be incorporated into the 
Board's commentary to the regulation. 

Ih) Relation to EIectxvnic Fund 
~rh;ljer ~ c t  andRegulation E. As did 
its counterpart in the May proposal, thh 
provision explains the relationship of 
the Regulation Z rules on issuance of . 
credit cards, liability for unauthorized 
use of credit cards, and other credit card 
matters to the corresponding: rules 
concerning access devices (for example, 
debit cards] in Regulation R The. ' 

provision is unchanged from the May 
proposal except for editorial changes. - 
Section 226.13-Billing error resolution; 

Proposed 3 226.13 addresses error 
resolution procedures and corresponds 

provisions of s&tions 161 and l~z-of the 
act) will greatly aid inwidesstanding the 
statutory provisions and will facilitate 
compliance with thim. The restructuring 
aims to describe the consumer's rights 
and the creditor's responsibilities h 
chronol&cal order, with related rights 
and resp;;nsibilities- conveniently - 
grouped together. 

Changes have been made to increase 
creditor flexibility in complying with the 
section. For example, certain location 
requiremente have been deleted: certain 
tjme limitations have been expanded; 
tlie automatic debit provision has been 
streamlined; and creditors have been 
provided with abbreviated investigation 
and resolution procedures in certain 
instances. 

[a] Defition of b i l l ?  emr.  Section 
226q(j) of the current regulation defines 
most b i  errors in terms of 
information appearing on orwith a 
periodic statement. The May mposal 
modified this requirement to patallel 
Regulation E, by tying a billing error to 
activity in the account rather than to it+ 
reflection on a periodic statement. 
Several cammenters stated that, prior to 
the time that the periodic statement ie 
assembled, they might lack 
dooumentation adequateto oonduct an 
investigation. As a consequence, those*' 
commenters would have to make major 
operational changes that could work to 
the detriment of conhmers, whose ermr 
allegations might be prematurely 
investigated and dismissed based on the 
meagerinfomation &en available to the 
creditor. This proposal therefore 
reinstates the current regulatory 
standard tying a b i  error to a.  
periodic statement 

Tbe specific billing error definitions 
contained in 80 226.13(a)(1] through (7) 
correspond to 38 226.7(a)(1) through (7) 
of the May profiosal. 

Paragraph (a)[l) of this proposal 
corresponds to par~graphs (a)(l) and (21 
of the May proposal. Some commenters 
indicated that paragraph (al(1) of the 
May proposal, which defined a billing 
error as "an extension of credit that was 
not made to the consumer," was too 
broad in that i t  could be mad to include 
credit card use by persons who were in 
fact authorized. Commenters also felt 
that paragraph (a)(2) of the May . 

-. -~. ----. - - " - " 
unauthorized use of open-end credit 
plans. 

Paragraph (a)(2) of this proposal, 
which corresponds to paragraph (aI(3) of 
the May proposal, ie eubstanUvaly 
unchanged It provides that extensions a 

of credit not identified on a periodic 
statement in accordance with Ule 
identification of transaction 
reauirehents of I 226.8 are billin2 
errors. ~lthou~h&editors may use 
certain alternative transaction ' 

identifications on their periodic 
statements under 8 226.8, they must 
atford consumer inquiries reg* the 
permissible alternative identificntions 
the protecti01m of 3 Z26.13(e)(l). 

Paragraph (a]@] of this proposal, 
which corresponds to paragraph (a)(4] of 
the May proposal, L substantively 
unchanged. In part it defines a billing 
error as  property or services 'hot 
accepted" by the consumer. The Board 

.believes that the issue of whon goods 
are deemed "Accepted" is govorned by 
state law. 

Furthermore, paragraph (a](3] definoa 
a Wling error as an extesikian of credit 
for property or servicea not delivered to 
the consumer or the consumer's 
des' ee as agreed. The current 

ation and the May proposal r e 3  
clarified with a footnote the scope of 
non-delivery. Although the footnote hos 
been deleted in order to simplify the 
regulatory t&, this provision continuos 
to includi delivery of property or 
services different from that agreed upon, 
or delivery of the wrong quantity, lute 
delivery, or delivery to the wrong 
location; but, it does not include any 
dispute relating to the quality of 
property or services. The Board intcnds ' 
to incorporate the position of the 
footnote in the commentary. 

Paragraph (a)(4) of this propooal, 
which corresponds to paragraph (a)(6] of 
the May proposal, is substantively 
unchanged. 

Paragraph [a](5) of this proposal, ' 
whfch corresponds to paragraph (al(0) of 
the May proposal, contains one 
modification. The May arouosal 
provided that a bid& indr included 
computational and o&er accounting 
errors "relatinn to a credit extonsion." 
This limiting &rase has been deleted to 
clarify that computational errors 
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involving other entries on the the creditor h m  continuing error later than= days. Creditors that 
consumer's acwnnt, suck as payments resolution'responsibiities if the tcmporarlly correct an alleged b i i  
and late payment charges,may also be consumer subsequently concludes that error during investigation mustfiaaUp 
b i i  e m s .  no ermr occurred While editorial resolve within the time limits for error 

Paragraph (a)[B) of &e present changes have been made tn the footnote, rcsolutioa. temporary correction does 
proposal deals with documentation no substantive chatye i e  intended. Tha not sati sfy the error resolution 
requests; i t  corresponds to § 2269(aJ(l) Board contemplates that a consumcfs requirements. 
of the May proposal and § 226.2(j)[1) of rvith&w-d of a billins ermr notice may Proposed p-ph (c)[3l selieves the 
the current regulation. Paragaph tal(7) be either oral or written. crcditor horn wnductiry an 
of the h h y  proposal had been drafted in The timing requtremenb for o investisation and determining whether a 
conformity with the provisions in consumer to submit a b i i  ermr notice b i g  error occurred in certain 
Regulation B the language of proposed have been substantively modified. inslances. Since some creditors prefer to 
paragraph [al[6) now tracks that of . Paragraph (b](l)(Q of the hfay proposal, correct a billing error as alleged by a 
3 16l(b)(2J of the act  blight of the which permitted a consumer to use consumer rather than conduct an 
differences betiveen the two statutes in another 6Wiay period to assert a billing investigation. whether or not any 
the provisions warding this type of ermr ascertained &urn a documentation mistake has in fact beenmade, this 
b i i  e ~ r  and in the statutory request, has been deleted. Pnragroph proposal clearly permils this practice-In 
requirements for resolution, the Board (bl[ll of the present proposal stmply the Board's opinion. if a aeditor follows 
believes that requests medly for copiex stak, in part that a 6Wng enor i d c o  this procedurk no presumption is 
of receipts, sales slips or other must be received by a creditor no later created that a bUnc e m r  occurred. 
docum6ntti evide& credit extensions 
would not trigger the e m r  resolution 
procedures: Any request for "additional 
clarification" of a credit extension [and 
such a reguest for clarification may very 
well include a request for a copy of a 
receipt or sales slip) would, however, 
-er the enur resolution procedures if 
made within the appropriate time limits. 
This position. in the Board's view, 
represents the proper interpretation of 
5 16l(b1[2] of the act and affirms the 
present staff position on the issue. In 
addition, to include in the regulation a ' 

detailed and complex d e  designed 
ipecifically for documentation requests 
that in no way hint or imply that a 
problem is reflected on a periodic 

\ statement would run afoul of the 
simplification effort 

Propdsed paragraph [a][fl implements . 
5 16l(M[6) of the amended act. This . 
paragraph provides that the crehlor's 
failure to transmit a periodic statement 
to the consumer's m n t  address is a 
b i i  emr, unless the mnsum..mailed 
notice of address change less than 20 
days before the end of the billing cycle 
requiring the pgodic statement This . 
specific billing error was subsumed in 
the general documentation request - 

provision of 226.7(aI[l) of the May 

than 60 days after ihe creditor 
transmitted the 5mt periodic statcmed 
thatrdlecls the alleged bill& error. In 
the Board's opinion, to include a 
detailed rule in the regulation thatrvill 
apply in only a few situations is 
contrary to the shpIlfication elfort. IL 
however, the consumer requests a 
periodic statement because tha creditor 
failed to transmit a periodic slatcmmt 
(which would be a bllllng error undcr 
proposed paragraph (al[l)lI then tho 
consumer, upon receipt of the periodic 
statement, would have another 60 days 
to assert a b i i  error discerned from 
that statement. The 6May lime period 
would in the Board's opinion, begin 
h m  the appe-ce of the error on tho 
first periodic statement that tho 
consumer receives. 

Comment on paragraph @) of the May 
proposal suggested that creditors, who 
supply consumers with a telephone 
number in addition to a specific address 
for billing m r  Inquiries, should be 
required to wvam consumers that they 
must rvrite if they vaish to preserve thck 
rigMs under the Fair Credit Billing Act 
This suggested disclosure has not been 
incorporated In the regulatory text in 
light of the fact that proposed § 2285 
requires that Truth in Len& 

- (d) ~t~1es~en&~~so1ution 
Paragraph [d) of this proposal 
corresponds to paragraph [d) of the May 
proposal and portions of 50 22s14 (a] 
through (e) of the current regulation 

P q p h  [d)(l] deals with a 
consumer's right to withhold dispnted 
amounts and cornsponds to pamgmpb 
(d)[l) of the hiay proposal. It provides 
that a consumer may withhold that 
portion of any required payment that is 
related to the disputed amount. If 
finance or other charges have accmed 
on the disputed amount these charges 
ore "related" and may be withheld. 
S i l y .  the undisputed portion that 
the conzkmes r e m a  obligated to pay 
may include finance or other chwes 
thG zvould a c m e  notwithstan& the . 
nllegcd b W i  emr. In attempting to 
reduce detail in the regulatory text the 
May proposal's footnote 49, which 
defined the phrase "disputed amount." 
has been deleted. The Board continues 
to construe phrase, however, to 
mean the amount of the transaction or 
charge that is subject to an alleged 
bllliq error. even tho* the alleggtion - 
concerns the description of the 
transaction [such as the date or the 
seller's name] rather than a d o k  
amount. 

proposal. In order to ease operatioid diiclosures be made clearly &d Language in paragraph (d](l] clarifies 
problems in this area, the redation cons~icuouslv. However. lamnee to that the consumer's withholding of the - 
provides that the creditormbt be 
notified in writing of a change in 
address. 

@] BBilling error notice. Many of the . 
changes that have been made in 
paragraph [b) of this proposal, which 
corresponds to 3 228.7@) of the May 
proposal and 5 22621cc) of the current 
regulatiornare editoriaLFor instance, 
the phrase T i  error aotice" is used 
instead of "notice of b i i  error'' and 
other variationsethat appeared 
throughout the May proposal. 

Proposed footnote 25 corresponds to 
5 2263(i).of the hky proposal. It relieves 

- ~ - - - -  -- "- - -  
that effect is contained In the model 
b i i  rights statement locatedin 
Appendix F. 

(c] Time for n?SoIutio~'~enerd 
pmcedures. Paragraph (c] of lhis 
proposal, wvhich corresponds to the 
same paragraph of the May proposol 
and 55 22&14[a) (1) and (2) of tho 
current regulation. is substantively 
unchanged. 

Under paragraph [c][2) of this 
proposal the creditor must comply d l h  
specified error resolution precedum not 
later than the end of the second 
complete billing cycle, but in no event 

disputed amount h m  the total-bill 
m o t  subject the undisputed portion to 
the ImposiUon of additional finance or 
other choges. For example, on an 
account with a 30-day ripe-ride period a 
consumertvho disputed a $2 item out of 
a told bill and pald $298 ~vivithln 
the he-ride period would not lose the 
he-ride as to the undisputed portion. 
even if the creditor determinedlater that 
no b i i  error occurred. The Board 
believes that this t$arification is 
espeddy important in U$t of the - 
hmaseduse of balance computation 
methods that include a consumer's 
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current debits when the account is not ' has been reinserted,to llmit the . possible" standard to effectuate 
. paid in full at the end of each cycle. The probbition to reports that an amount or corrective action. This proposal 

Board solicits comment on any asaccount is delinquent. As the current substitutes the word "promptly" for "a8 
operational difficulties that may arise regulation and theMay proposal soon as possible" to clarify that a 
from this interpretation. provide, the Boird believes that this creditor that reports, for examplo, to a 

Propose'd paragraph [d)(21 (&editor's pstriction does not prohibit a creditor credit bureau on scheduled monthly 
handling of disputed amount) from reporting that the amount or updates need not transmit comclive 
corresponds to paragraph [d][2) of the account is in dispute, or from repdting. information mediately by a costly . May proposal and is substantively : that the consumer's account is unscheduled computer or magnetic tapo, 

. unchanged. The creditor may mail a delinquent if undisputed amounts The creditor merely has to contact the 
periodic statement reflecting a dispute'd m a i n  unpaid. While this spedfic credit bureau promptly by lelter or 
amount provided that the creditor . language is no longer included in the otherwise with the correct information. 
indicates on or with the ~eriodic regulation itself, the Board intends to The creditor i$ in no way responaiblo far 
statement that payment of the disputed . incorporate this position in the ensuring that the credit bureau cotrocts 
amount is not required pending commentary. . its information immediately. 
resolution. In order to provide creditors The present substitutes the Paragraph (d)[5) (Automatic debit of 
with increased flexibility in designing word "persons" for the word ucre&bn*, disputed 8m0untS) completely revisos 
disclosure  OW, the proposal deletes in the ~quirement that the creditor the requirements in 8 228.7(d)(6) of tho 
the =Nat0w requirement %at . notify tIie recipients of inadvertent May proposal and 5 228,14[c) of tho 
the dieclo~ure appear "on the face" of reports that the is not . cment regulation. l'his provision 
the periodic statement The creditor is, delinquent*  hi^ ,.haoge is consistent governs automatic payment plane in 
however, subject to the general "clear with the general rule in both proposals which a cardholder authorizes a card ' 

and conspicuous" requirement of that prohibits the creditor from making issuer to deduct periodically agreed- 
proposed 5 226.5 in making this an adverse report to "any person" upon amount from the cardholder's 
disclosure. The Board, however, affirms pending compliBnce wfth error account in order to pay tho cnrdholdot'a 
the present staff position that the . . resolation procedures. M~~~~~~~ when . a indebtedness. Under the c q n t  creditor does not have to  spec^ the credit ate made before the , regulation and the May proposal, the 
actual dollar amount that the consumer receives a b w  notice, card issuer must prevent or restoto on 
need not pay pending resolution. the must notify not only authatic debit of a disputed amount If 

Proposed paragraph [dl@) (Collection burearn, but abo other to it receives a bUlSng error notice within 
action prohibited] corresponds to whom the creditor reported, to the 16 days after transmitting tho first 
paragraph of the proposal extent possibla Whereas a periodic statement that reflects tho 
and has been.restruchtred. In this 
paragraph, as elsewhere in this bureau is any person in the business of ~ e ~ ~ ~ e n ~ e r s  &e May collecting and disseminating information pmposd swwM thsl 
P ~ O P O ~ ~ P  the word ' ~ ~ o ~ P U Y "  E P I ~ C ~ S  r e l a w  to &e w d i ~ O ~ e s s  04 the phrase "as noon as, ossibla" requirements in this provision aro not 

~qopoaed paragraph tbKa also - canSumeTB1 'bmsom'' rationally related to operational 
cop& two substantive changes, It . a"' insmall'' companies* wen as 

other creditors. considerations involved in proventh an 
. relieves operational burdens by . 

expandCng the two-bu&esg day Paragraph [61[4) o f t h i s p ~ o ~ d  automatic debit. For instanoe, if a b d n a  
error notice arrives two horn betom n 

period to three business days for' contains severalother . soheduled automatic debit, it may be 
inadvertent ~0~6c t ion  actions. This changes. In o* to ease o~mt iona l  m d t  fa a card issuer to prmmt an 

, expansion; together with the revised the grace p d o d h  automatic debit from occwring. 
"business day" definition in f 228.2 inadvertent credit reports has been Proposed paragraph (d)(S) repulroe tho 
should ease operational diEliculties and v d e d h m h o  to tbreebbess  card issuer to prevent an eutordatio 
reduce inadvertent violations in this days- A dIsqepancy Inthe remedial debit of a disputed amount and rolated 
area. The remedial action revision, provisi0ns.h~ been corrected the finance or other charges, only if it 
+ith in the ~ a y  p m p ~ s ~ r e ~ u l r e d  a May P ~ P O ~ ~  Under the p r i o r ~ ~ o ~ o s a ~  receives a b i b g  enot notim up to Urao 
creditor to take my action necessary to a thatreceived ab% error business days before the automatic 
corrcct an inadvertent collection action, notice *&m- an adverse report. debit date. Under the pmpqsal, tho card 
has also been modified. In thls proposal, waSreq*edtonotlfy thared~ients in issuer would not have to restore a 
a creditor must take any "reasonable" writing1 whereas a creditor that debited amount if ihe billing error nollco 

. action to correct. The Board inadvertently made an adverse repod arrives after the three-busjness-day cut- 
contemplates that "reasonable" Gdthin two days after remi"@ a b% off. If, however, any part of the disputed 
corrcctive action ,includes, fop example, error notice was Eqfied simply to 

'$ 
amount is still outstanding and 

refunding disputed amounts and related notify recipients; the manner of unresolved at  the time of the next 
fmance charges that were inadvertently notifica 'on was not 8pecifiQd. The automatic debit, the card issuer would 
collected; removing a lien against a l3oard contemplates that the cmditor have to prevent that automatic debit. 
consumer's property; and withdrawing must take commercially reasonable Paragraph [d)[8) of the May proposal, 
any court action taken . steps to ensure that the adverse credit lvhich dealt with accelera~on of a 

Proposed paragraph (d)(4) (Adverse reports are corrected. In some instances, consumer's debt or the closing of the 
credit reports prohibited], which notification may be accompushed by a consumer's account, has been deleted, . 
corresponds to the same paragraph of letter to'a person responsible for This provision now appears as footnoto 
the May proposal, has been . receiving the corrective information; in 24 at the be- of the section. 
restruchued. It was incorrectly reflected. other cases, the same result may also be (el Procedures after creditor 
in the May proposal th.at a creditor was accomplished by computer determines that a billing error occumd ' 
prohibited from reporting that a communication or telephone. . as asserted. Paragraph (el of this 
disputed amount or an account was in Several commenters to theMay proposal corresponds to paragraph (e) of 
diapu!e. The current regulatory language proposal objected to the "as soon as the May proposal nnd to porllona of 

1 
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§§ ZzaWa)(21[il and (bI(21 in the sentence of 5 226,14(b)[l] of the current section, which imposes certain post- 
. cutrent iegulation. Although a number of regulation. The latter clnrifies thnt tho resolution duties on the creditor. 

editorial changes have beenmade, this creditor may require payment of any (i) Forfeiturependtfi Paragraph 0 of 
provision is substantively unchanged. minimum periodic payments that the the present proposal, rvhich penalizes 

As in the May proposaL a d t o r  consumer tvithheld during the error the creditor for failure to followv the 
that determines that @ bfllinp; error resolution period because of the billing error e solution procedures set forth in- 
occurred as allegedby a consumer must error allegation. this section, corresponds to paragraph 
correct the error and credit the Paragraph [8)[21 in this proposal, [k) of the Mgy proposal and Q ~26.14[fj 
consumer's accouut with any disputed wvhich corresponds to the last sentence in the current regulation. Although it is 
amamount and related finance or other in paragraph (hJ(l] of the May proposal, substantively u n w e d ,  it has been 
charges. Paragraph (e](l] of this clarifies the manner of determinins the edited and r~~h-uctated,t~ facilitate its 
proposal dari6ies-@is requirement by number $days a consumer hns for use. Tho Board contemplates that a 
adding the phrase "as applicablen to payment dter resolution. The provision creditor that has forfeited the right to 

. denote that h e  corrections vary with the requires the creditor to dowv a coUect a certain amount nill take no 
type of b i i  error that occurred. For consumer any customary be-ride steps to collect it not even billing the .- 
example, a misidentified transadon period or 10 days, whichever Is longer, consumer for the amount. Furthetmofe. 
that results in a b i i  e m r  is cured by to pay a disputed amount and relnted as in the hloy p ropod  the present 
properly identifying the bansaction and finance or other charges tvithout proposalrequim the creditor to credit 
crediting finance charges. The creditor incurting additionatTiance or other or refund any forfeited amount that the 
.does not have to cancel the amount of charges. consumer has already paid, rather than 
the underlying obligation incumad by The May proposal provided thnt the vrithheld pending resolution. 
the consumer. time period would begb "after (j] Relation to EIeclronf Fund 

. . Paramuh lelM of thh urouosal delivering the notification for the Tmnsfer Act andreedations. This , .- - 
d d &  G y s  in whicha &&tor could tonsumei to pay:' The present pmposal pmg&Ph comspo;;ds to 5 -[m) in 
notify the consumer of b i i  e m r  deletes this phrase, as the Board the May proposal. and clarifies creditor 
co&clions. The notice may be sent conternplat6 that the creditor will use respooii6ilities \vhen an extension of 
separately. or on or with a ueriodic the same tzherinn event that is credit is inddent to an electronic fand ' 
sGtemeni &at is sent \nth& the 
resolution time period. If the notice of 

. 
the ymction appears on a periodic 
statement, it must specifically identify 
the amount as a correction rather than 
merely identify the amount as a credit to 
the account. If a s e ~ m t e  b i i  ermr 
correction notice Gpmvided, hkvever, 
the periodic statement reflecting the 
corrected amount inay simply identify it 
as "credit'@ - 

(fj Procedu~es afkr creditor 
determines bilhg error or no 

- billing erivr ocmcmd Paragraph (fj 
corresponds to paragraph [f) in the prior 

. proposal and to potions of 
' 8 I 22&14(a)[2] [ii) and @i] in the cucrent 
regulation. Although a number of 
editorial changes have been made. this 

normally u s a  ~o iexam~le ,  if the 
creditor uses the next periodic statoment 
to reflect the amount due, then the date 
the statement is mailed, or !he closing 
.date of the previous billing cycle, would 
probably be the triggering event. 

Proposed parasraph f.sI@l 
corresponds to puragraph N[2] of the 
May proposal and ts substaatively 
unchanged. 

Paragraph (g][4] of tbis proposal 
corresponds to paragraph (h)[3) of tho 
May proposal. Tbia provision lmposcs 
certain duties on a creditor if it receives 
further notice from a consumer that the 
consumer still disputes the amount. The 
present proposal ieturns to the current 
reauirement in 5 226.141e1121 that the . *. . 
cokumer's notice be in wriling. 

tnnslet. References to parapphs (el. 
[I), @i. nnd (i) of this section have been 
herled to parallel a stmll'ar p d o n  
inRegulalion E In addition to 
Regulation E requitements, a creditor 
must still comply with Regulation Z 
p m p p h s  that are not dted, which 
include paragaph (d) (Rules pending 
resolution), paragraph (g) [Creditor's 
rights und duties after.resolution), and 
pamgnph [i) [Forfeiture penally]. 
This paragraph is designed to relieve 

a financial institution from complying 
with the conflicting requirements in 
Regulation Z and ReguIation E In 
certain instauces, the Regulation E error 
resolution procedures ani not applicable 
ouerntionallv to credit extensions. For 
&maple. a &editor does not have to 

provisionis sG%st&tively unchanged. . Proposed paragraphs (g)(4] fi) and (ill] prov&ionally recredit a consumer's ' 
Footnote 27 com?suonds to the material also differ.from the May ~ro~osa l .  wvhich account. under Redation E 
contained in P 2 2 8 . 7 ~  of the May had required the creditof to notify in § &.ll~cl[zlm. in-an amount equal to - - -  - - -  
propqsal-andportio~ of wvri*recipients of adverse credit (he unpaid extension of credit. %e 
4 226.14fa112MiGi1 of the current reports.The present ~roposal reaulres Board conlemulates that a creditor will . .- -- - 
regulation. / 

This proposal clarifies that the 
creditor's explanation that the 
consumer's allegation is either partly or 
rvhovy incorrect may be sent separately 

. or with aperiodic statement, at the 
creditor's option. For the reasons 
discussed in paragraph [el above, the 
rvords "as'applicable" have also been . 

. added to proposed paragraph (f)(3). 
(gl (=reditor's n'&& and duties af&r 

resoIution. -This paragraph corresponds 
to paragraph @I of the FZay proposal 
andportions of 55  22&14[b)(3). (el(l1. 
and (el(2) in the current regulation. 

. Proposed paragraph k)(l] ~m~11 'e . s  
- the h i t  sentence of the same paragraph 

in the May proposal with the third 

th;r creditpr ihply t i  nit@ the& 
parties. These changes comport vrllh the 
revisions discussed in connection with 
paragraph [d][4], wvhich prohibits 
adverse credit reports during the m r  
resolution pedod 

@I) Reassertions ofbilling error. This 
paragraph corresponde to paragraph (j] 
of the May proposal. The present 
proposal retume to the current 
regulatory standard. whtch.rellevcs the 
creditor oE furthei. resolution duties if 
the consumer reasserts "substantially 
the same billing error," rather than the 
@@same enor" standard that appeared in 
the May propospLThe present proposal 
also dames the relationship between 
tbis paragraph and paragraph (g) of this 

consider the ci~aracteristiu of the credit 
extension portion of the electronic fund 
W e r ,  and apply the Regulation Z 
requirements appropriately. For 
exnmple, although the RegulaKon E 
comctions provision in 5 205.11[e) is - 
not specific a financial institutionmust 
credit the consumer's.account with any 
finance charges incurred as a resalt of 
the alleged error. 
Section 228.244eterminafion of 
cutnualpercentqge rate. 

Sections 226.14 (a] and (bj correspond 
to 5 5 226.8 [a] and (bf of the hlay 
proposal. Thay have not been changed. 

Seclion 226.6(c)(2](ii) of the May 
proposal has been deleted fiom the 
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current proposal. Comments in no way 
indicated use of the computation method 
of imposing a finance charge based on 
specified ranges or brackets of balances. 
As in the May propooal, comment is 

. 

again solicited as to whether any . 
creditors use this method of imposing 
finance charges. .. 

Section 226.8[c] of the May proposal, 
now 5 226.14[c), bas been renumbered 
for clarity. 

The material in 5 226.8[c) (1) and [2) of 
the May proposal is now in 
5 zze.l4[c)(l); the material in . 
5 226.8(~)[2)(iii) of the May proposal is 
now in 5 226,14[c][2). Under proposed 
5 226.14[~)[2][1), the annual percentage 
rate is determined by dividing the total 
finance ch e by the amount of the 
balance t o x c h  it is applicable. As did 

, , the May proposal, this proposal 
recognizes the fact that an k u a l  
percentage rate cannot be determined 
where a fmarice. charge is imposed 
during a billing cycle in which there is 
no outstanding balance. (See footnote 29 
and 3 2263(h] of this proposal, which 

act, sevetd commentera expressed 
concern about the applicability of this 
defense before April 1,1982 the . 
effective date of the new act. They 
requested that some fom of present 
5 226.5(c) remain in the regulation untll 
that time. . 

Section 226:lSRi@t of rescission. 
This section, which corpponds to 

3 228.9 of the May proposal, has been 
eubstantially revised. 

(a) Consumer's right to msaird. 
Proposed 5 226.15[a)[l) sets forth the 
general rule allowing the consumer to 
rescind at certain points during the 
existence of an open-credit plan that is 
or may be secured by the comgner's. 
principal dwelling. The present proposal 
returns to the statutory language that 
explicitly covers security interests that 
"will be" retained or acquired. The 
Board believes that'this phrase niay be 
necessary to clarify that security 
interests not retained when a - trensaction takes place may still give 
rise to the right of rescission For 

who have signed the securl ogrecmont, . 1 Therefore, a joint owner in t ie siluatlon 
must be given the right of resclaslon if 
the property involvod is that oonsumot'e *, 
principal dwelling. 

Clarifyhg language has also boon 
added to the introductory eontonw lo 
indicate that it is the creditor's option 
xvh'ether the consumer may rescind (1) 
each transaction made under tho plan or 
[z) only the plan when the plan is 
opened, the security interest when 
added or increased, or an increase in Ulo 
credit limit Footnote 32 indicates that 
this second option expires on March 31, 
1985, and that upon expiration a 
consumer would have the rfght to 
rescind each individual advance undar 
an open-end credit plan secured by tho 
consumer's principal dwelling. In 
response to comments, the present 
proposal has been revised to indlcato 
clearly that the rescission rkht only 
affects advances made after the 
expiration date, not pdor obliga tiom. 

Section 226.15[a)[2) of the present 
proposal contains only editorial uhomes 

provide thai ireditorsare not required example, materialmen's or mechanics' -&om the previou8 proposal. 
to disclose an annual nercentane rate or liens arising by operation of law may Section 228.15[a1[3) of the present 
to state that one cannit be detknined.) 

In the May proposal, the Board, using 
an initial loan fee as an example, 
solicited comment on situations in 
which a finance charge is imposed but 
bears no relationship to the balance on 
the account. The Board believes that 
since initidloan or application fees are 
collected at application. they will be 
reflected on the initial disclosure 
statement, rather than on the periodic 
slatement; the fee, therefore, will not 
enter into the annual percentage rate 
calculation on the periodic statement. 

In situations where activity, 
transaction, or other minimum or fixed 
charges are imposed, however, such - . . 
chasges are more likely to be nominal in 
amount; therefore, significant distortions 
in the annual percentqe rate will not 
result. 

The Board received several comments 
requesting that the.minimum charge 
referred to in present regulatory 
9 zze.s[a](2](iii) [§ 226.8(c)[z](i)(C) in 
the May proposal) be increased to $1. . 
Because of the statutory language in 
5 127[b](e] of the act, the limitation 
stated in 5 220.14[c)[z](iii] of this 
proposal remains at $.50. 

Proposed paragraph (d) is unchanged 
from the May proposal. 

Proposed paragraph (e) is new; it 
affords' creditors special protection for 
errors that result from t5e good faith use 

not arise uitilpeiformance has begin, 
The right of rescission may still be 
applicabre in iuch aituati011s, even . 
where the security interest has not yet 
been created. 

Footnote 31 is new and represents the* 
material in 9 226.7(f)(2) of the prior 
proposal. The footnote provides that the 
right to rescind does not apply to open- 
end credit plans in which a state or 
federal agency is the creditor. The 
present proposal deletes paragraphs 
(f)[l) and [f)[3) of the prior proposal, as 
being inapplicable to open-end credit 
prans. Paragraph (f)[l) of the prior 
proposal exempted residential mortgage 
transactions. In light of the definition of 
open-end credit, under which a creditor 
must reasonably contemplate repeated 
transactions, and the legislative history 
regarding that definition, the Board 
believes that residential mortgage , 

transactions would not be made on 
bona fida open-end credit plans. 
Accordingly, paragraph (fJ(3) of thf? prior 
proposal, regarding the subordination of 
security interests.that were originally 
exempt, has also been eliminated. 

The'right to rescindis available under 
this sedtion to any "consumer whose 
ownership interest in his or her principal 
dwelling is subject to the security 
interest." "Consumer" is defined, in 
relevant part, as a natural person - 
. including a comaker, endorser. 

- - -  . 
prop~sal has been re~vritteni? clarify 
that the rescission period runs from the 
latest of three events-the transaotion 
or other occyrence giviog rise to the 
right of rescission, delivery of the 
required notices, and delivery of the 
material disclosures. The rescission 
notice and the material disclosures nood 
not be delivered at the same time. 
AU of the listed material disclosures 

must be given whenever an event takas 
place glving rise to the right of 
rescission. The disclodures must conldn 
sufficient information so as to meet tho 
content requirements for those 
disclosures set forth in 1 220.0. Tho 
Board contemplates that a copy of the 
initial disclosure statement would 
suffice for this requir'ement, 

Footnote 28, which lists the matorlul 
disclosures for purposes of this section, 
has been modified to include 
membership fees or other feos for 
participation in an open-end credit plan. 
Reference to the minimum periodic 
payment disclosure has been'delotod In 
accordance with its deletion as an initial 
disclosure. Other non-finance charges - 
such as documentation fees and lato 
payment fees are not includod as 
material disclosures. 

The second and third aentencos in 
paragraph [a)@), which comospond to 
paragraph [a)[4) of the prior propoeall 
describe the rule on the expiration of the 

of faulty calculation tools. -While the . guqaqtir, surety or similar person who ,right of rescission when the required 
' Board believes that this reda tow may be oblieated to r e ~ a v  the extension notices or disclosuree are not delivered. 

provision will no longer beapproxiate of &edit. 1n&e ~oard ' i  jidgment, this The ~ a ~ ~ r o ~ o s a l  provided that the 
or neceesary in light of the expanded definition encompasses persons who are . right expires three years from tho oarllor 
defense for such errors in 5 130 of the no! parties to the credit agreement but of the triggering event or upon tho "datu 

. - 
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of the transfer of the property.'' With 
regard to thelatter, a number of 
commenters asked the Board to retum to 
the current regulatory language to 
assure that the right of rescission would 
not expire merely because some portion 
of the consumer's lend or eauitable 
interest was transf&ed. present 
propos.al reflects this chapge. The Board 
reaffirms the present staff position that 
both voluntary and involuntary 
transfers, including foreclosure sales, 
terminate the right to rescind. 
-The rule in the-current t 228.Q[fJ[l] has. 

been added as paragraph (a)@) to 
. clarify that transactions in which more 
than one consumer's ownership Interest 
is at risk may be rescinded by any one - - 
of the consuiera involved. 
[b) Notice of &At to rescind. The 

present pmposal returns to the current 
regulatory requirement that the creditor 
give two copies of the rescission notice. 
Some commenters requested this 
change. so that the consumer would be 
able to use one copy to notify the 
creditor and retain the other for 
information The proposal also clarifies 
hat-two copies of thenotice must be 
given to each consumer entitled to 
rescind. Also, a new disclosure 
requirement, the expiriation date of the 
rescission period, has been added as ' 
paragraph ~ ( 5 1 .  

The present proposal also differs fmm 
the May proposal in allowing the notice 
either to be separate fmm the material 
disclosures or combined with them, 
even where the creditor uses an initial 
disclosure statement to furnish the - 
material disclosures. This oosition is 
based in part on the fact tht.the 
proposed-format requiremenistor open- 
end credit &'closures are flexible 
enough for a creditor to combGe ' 
discloms in a manner that is 

(dl Effects of mscission. The present 
proposal is divided into hvo paragraphs 
to address the mering effects of 
rescission when an individual 
transaction is rescinded, in contrnst to 
when the plan. the added security 
interest or the credit limit inaeose Is 
rescinded. The effect of rescindlng an 
individual tramactton on an open-end 
credit plan, as set forth in paragraph 
[dJ(l], is comparable to the resctssion of 
a closed-end ctedit transaction; that ts, 
the security interest is void and the 
creditor and consumer exhnage property 
or money so that the parties ara 
basically returned to the positions 
occupied prior to the transaction. When 
a consumer rescinds a transaction under 
this patagraph, the creditor must return 
all amounts of money related to the 
credit extension including any 
dovmpayment payments made. and 
appraisal or uedit report Iees. These 
examples are not listed inlhe present 
proposal; the Board intends to 
incorporate them in the comrnentuy. 

Paragraph (d][l) sels up the 
mechanism for the exchange of property. 
The present proposal substitutes the 
tern "tender" for "offer," thus retumhg 
to the statutory language, because the 
words may not be synonymous under 
state law. 
Thts paragraph has also been revised 

to clarify that the consumer's oplion to 
tender at the location of the orooertv or 
at  the consumeras residence 'epdlSesUody 
to the tender of goods and materlals. A 
tender of money must be made a t  tho 
creditor's place of business (for 
example, by maUng a check to the 
creditor]. 

The paragmphuses the term 
"calendar days" in describhg the time 
periods within which the creditor must . return any money or ~ r o ~ e r h r  and 

conspicuous to the consumer. reflect thi te&tioin of thisecurity 
AppendixF includes model rescission interest and subsequently tako back 
- 

. (c) Dday of ~~editor'sp~ormmce. 
The first sentence is substantively 
-unchanged ftom the May proposd. A 
number-of commenters were concerned 

.that a card issuing creditor might 
unwittingly violate this section if a third 
party honoring the card had no 
kqo~vledge of the need for delay and 
provided materials or services to the 
consumer within the rescission.period. 
This might occur, for example, when the 
consumer makes a purchase below the 
merchant's floorlimit, so that the card 
issuer is not contacted for authorization. 
The present proposalrelieves the 
creditor of liability in this situation, so 

any'money or property tendered by the 
consumer. This reflects staff 
interpretation of this provieion. 

Commentera reauested that the B o d  
allowv creditors tohilize offsets, escrovz 
agreements, and other similar 
alternative methods of comply@ 1~1th 
their responsibilities under lhls sectton. 
However, the Board believes that, in 
view of the act's specificity rega~diog 
the creditor's obligations, these 
alternatives would be inappropriate. 
Many commentere also addressed the 

rule that requires the creditor to return 
any money or property given by tho 
consumer even if it were given Lo third 
parties. In the Board's judgment. 

must return all monies including - 

dovmpayments. prepayments, 
application fees, and paid to third 
parttes. This rule reflects existing sta£E 
interpretation. 

The B o d  r*;ould noint out that these 
pGer@exchange &visions do not 
seem relevant to those situations not 
involvin~ tnnsactions-that is, when ' 
the consumer rescindsa plan when it is 
opened, a security interest when added 
or increased to secure an ez5sting plan. 
or an increase in the credit limit. \%en 
the consumer rescinds under one of 
these proriafons, paragraph [d)(2] 
specifies the elfects of the rescission As 
with the rescission of a transaction, any 
amounts related to the event rescinded 
must be returned fo the consumer. For 
example, if a consumer rescinds the plan 
when it is opened. the creditor wvodd be 
obliged to rehvn any membership or 
applicaKon fee paid; a consumer rvho 
resctads an Increase in the credit limit 
wvodd be refnnded any fee imposed for 
o new credit report. These examples 
were included in the regulation in the 
hlav ~rouosal but have been deleted as 
bei&inappropriate regdatory materiak 
the Board intends, ho\vever, to 
incorporate them into the cornmentaty. 
A sentence has been added to the 
primgraph to emphasize the fact that a 
consumer's obligation to pay for an 
iudtvidual advance or purchase is not 
affected by the fact that the consumer 
rer;cInds under this paragraph in 
contrast dth the effect of rescinding an 
iadividual transaction The issue vroald 
only arise in he-party situations: in 
tro;*parly credit situations, the creditor 
must delay performance until the 
rescission period has exphd. Of c m e ,  
even as  to three-parly transaction. no 
additiond security interest would 
attach. 

(el Consumer's ~mis*er of right to 
rescind This uaramuh diners 
signllicjntly &orn&A of the May draft 
and the provieIons olthe existing 
reylaflonwith mard to the nature of 
the emergency giving rise to a viaiver. 
The consumer need onlv determine that 
the extenslon of credit is needed to meet 
a bona fide personal finaqdal 
emegenq. This standard essentially 
mirrors that in section 125[d) of the act. 
The Board believes that the current 
regulatory fmplementation of that 
statutory provision may be 
unnecessdy narrovr and solicits 
comment on this revision. While the 
requirements for a waiver woilld be 

long as the creditor takes no security because section ~ w @ ) o f  &e act eased this pmvision continues to 
interest in the-d~ve!liDg as a result of any requires that creditors return any money prohibit the use of preprinted forms for 
debts incurred by the consumer during or property given as eatnest money, thIs purpose, in order to prevent any 
this period dormpayment, or ofhenvise, creditors abuse of the \-;aivet rule. 
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Section 228.rtLAd~erCisjng- , important shopping consideration when in the advertising section is confusing 
 his sectfop corresponds to provisions an open-end credit plan- since omI disclosures are not included 

Commentis expressly solicited a s  to inthe advertisement definition h 
in ' 2z0'10 present and whether doivnpayqts are commonly, P 2?3.2, 8 of the P ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~  involved k t h e  ire of open-end i t  
the advertisement of open-end credit. phs; it is the belief that Subpart C-Closed-End Cradit 
Rules reg* dv-ments for not the uK at the presmt time Subpart C includes all provisions 

' fOvd m'24' - therefore, the Board a e p  n~ need to relatify specificany to d o ~ e d - ~ d  ~redlt  In accordance with present staff 
position and in ]ighfmof the statutory . . include it as a "trigger" term for transactions.1~ addition to a numbor of 
lawage, thcBoard would point out that puqioses of open-end credit advertising. ubstmtive revisions. the subpart has 

Proposed paragraph @](2) requires been substantially restructured for oaso 
the provisions, the . that where a trigger term is involved, of reference and greater cldty. Sectlon 

( rest of appli$s! disclosure is ~ q ~ e d  of .ny periodic 226.11 of the May proposd. \YM& and non-creditors alike, rate that could be applied, expressed a s  contained all rules regarding closed-end 
Actubllyavclizabze terms. a corresponding annual percentage rate. credit disclosures, hhs bierl divided Gtto 228'14(a1 conespOnds to 22'10(a1(11 of In response to comments, the Board - four separate sections, 00 228.17 through the May proposal and provides that an wishes to c l e  that, fn its view, this . 226.20. Section 226.21, relatlng 10 credit 

advertisement for 'penend -language contemplates disclo- ofjmt ba1ances.i~ new and fmplements 9 185 state those terms that the creditor ,' the comsponding anrmel pen:entage of the act Sections 226.Z2226.23, and . 
' 

is actually prepared to offer. . ' rate. In the Board's opinion, however, 226.24 reflect Qg 226.12,226.l3, end 
Commenters "ggkted the this provision would not preclude an 228.14. respectively, of the May 

' w a g e  of the advertiser from also stating the @odic proposal. 5 226.lO(a](l][i] in order t~permit  ' rate. The concept of alternate shopping 
creditors to advertise terms for . The Board wishes to point out that an disclosures, which represented the most 

loan programs or specific + advertisement must state a credit term dramatic proposal in the May draft, hue 
credit as long as the will as a positive number in order to e e r  been deleted from Ibls proposal. The 
be generally to additional disclosures. For example, "no provision, contdned in Q 226.(11) of tho 

The general prohibition against annual membership fee"-wouldnot earlier draft, would have permitted 
inaccurate in trigger the required advertising creditors to make early advertlshg-typo paregraph (aI(21 of the May proposal disclosures. disclosures as an alternative to 
has been deleted from this proposal ai catalog r m d m ~ p ~ e - p q e  providing regular transactional 
unnecessarY-It is believed that adverfi'semenk. Paragraph (c) of the disclosures. The Board received , 
statutes provide adequate protection for proposal deals with catalog and approxima!ely 230 comments on thb 
consumen. Commenters expressed multiple-page advertisements. I t  provision, and the great majority, 
s e r i o ~  concern that introducing such a cornsponds to 8 226.10(c] pf the May reflecting virtually all segments of the 
k~road and, arguabl~bim~recise standard proposal and 5 22&10(b] a£ the existing credit indristry, consumer groups, and 
would result in extensive, costly regulation. federal and state agendea. ware 
litigation. . The phrase "credit tenn" has been negative. The comments as a whola 
(b] Advertisement of terms that deleted from subsection (c)(l) of the reflected a belief that the proposal was 

require ad~finalcfisclosures. noposed May proposal; this paragraph's . unnecessary and, to the extent that it 
8 226-14Lb) c o F s p o ~ d s  to 8 22610@l 0of requirements are now tied to the terms was used at  all, would result in furtbm 
the May proposal. It sets forth the SO- contahed in 8 ~6,5@) ,  customer confusion and creditor 
called "trigger" terms whlch, when Proposed paragraph (c](2) is the same expense. fii vi3w of these comments, tha 
lncluded in an adverlisement for as the May proposal. It incorporates Board is eliminating the concept of 
consumer credit, give rise to the portions of present Board Interpietation alternate shopping disclosures fmm the 
requirement that certain additional 5 226.1002. In the Board's opinion, the '.regulation. The Boaid remains 
discloijures also be incIuded in the . inclusion of the $I ,oo~ limitation in the co11upItted to enhancing the credit- 
advertisement. While this paragraph is proposal is unnecessarg; the shopping function of the act by 
du~ost  identical substantively to the requirement that the table or schedulB . encouraging early disclosure of credit 
May proposal, in response to include disclosures for the more terms. However, the Board believes that 
commenters' suggestiofa, it has been . commonly sold higher-pricedproperty or this commitment can be carried out by 
restructured to parallel more closely the - services offered incorporates .fie several less dramatic means, ~vhich are 
organization in the May proposd Ofthe . concept in existing H 226.l002 that tables reflected in the new proposal. Among 
closed-end credit advertising section. or schedules provide representative the revisions which should encourage 

Wliile corhmerifers suggested that the disclosures. Moreover, theBoard early disclosure are the more flexible 
language "or othenvise determinable" considers unnecessary, and contrary to d e s  regarding the timing of disclosuros 
be deleted, the Board believes that its the simplification effort the indusionof and the use of estimates. 
retention is proper and necessary. This language about the table or schedule Section i2S.i,--Generaldsc~03ure is based on the belief that where disclosing the method of computing the requiemmb. 8 220.5(b] terms may in fact be implicit appropriate disclosures for amounts in 
from an aavertisement, the advertising excess of those disclosed in the table or Section 2 2 6 3  sets forth the gmural 
provisions should apply. \ schedule. disclosure requirements previously 

The annual membership fee has been Section 22WO[d) of the May proposal. contained in 8 228.11(a) thmugh (e) of 
specifically included in the paragraph regarding oral disclosures in open-end the May proposal, with substanlal 
(b] list of additionalrequired credit, has been combined with deletion of material which the Board 
disclosures; Such fees are becoming. ' 8 228.14(fJ, regarding oral disclosures in believes is unnecessary. The general 
increasingly more popular in open-end . closed-end credit, into a new 8 22629 ip rules regarding the timjng, form and 
creditplms; consequently, the Board. Subpart E Commentera claimed that basis of disclosures are contained in 
Believes that such information is an including the oral disclosure provisions paragraphs (a], (b), and [c) of the 
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section, which correspond to . wvhich are excludable from the finance obligation beh-;een the parties, and 
58 228.11[c][l), 226.11[~](3). and charge under § 226.18(0). h y  of these specifically solicits comment on this 

. 22&11[d), respectively, of the earlier . disclosures may appear with the prorision 
proposal. ; - segregated disclosures. together or Paragraph [c][2) Is virtually identical - 

[a] The of discIosims. The revisions - separately on other documents, or to 5 220.11(d][2) in the May proposal 
in this paragraph, formerly 5 226,11[c)[l) combined vrith the disclosure of the except thnt the word "clearly" is deleted 

.-. - of the May proposal, are primarily amount financed explanation The k t  from the paragraph. Since all disclosmes 
. editorial. The first sentence continues to footnote to paragraph (b)[l) specifically must be made clearly and 

reflect the current reggtory permits the inclusion of three additional conspicuousl~, the repetition of the 
requirement that disclosures be items of &formationwith.the segregated standard in thh paradph is 

- provide6 before consummation of the * disclosws: an ackno\vledgement of unnecessary. AS under the current 
transaction. However, as noted in the receipt the consumer's name, and the re~ulation. estimates n~ust be designated 
discussion of O 2261 above, the consumer's account number. Other than as such in the segn%ated &closures- 
definition of consummation has been these three specific items of information. Hor~ever, no further ex~lmation of the 

- substantially r e ~ e d .  Consummation the segregated federal disclosures basis for the estimates mag be included 
wvill be the time at which the consumsr required by P 228.18 may not include with those disclosures, a l t h o d  such 
becomes contractually liable on the any other information. explanation may appear as additional 
obligation, as determined by applicable Paragraph (b)(2), regarding use of the disclosures- 
lawY The payment of a nonrefundable terms "finance charge" and "annual Pafagraph [c][s), permitting certaia 

- .fee prior to that-time does not serve to percentage rate,," ie substantially similar h ~ ~ 0 m  to be dismgarded calnrlaw 
W e r  consummation, contrary to the to § 228.T1[c][4) in the May proposal, the requteddisclOsures, contains 
position taken in the May proposal and withminor editorial revisions to reflect One substantive ue.Paramph 
in crurent stafFintkrpretations offhe suggestions made by several [c][3)[Li) now pennits creditors to 
regulation commenters. &regard the fact that payment dates 

fall on a "day vihich Ls not a business Paragraph fi). formerly designated as (cl Bask o/&scIosur~s and use of day,,, rather on a "Sa-Y, §§ 228.ll[c1[3] and 22&1l[cl[4) in the estimates. Section 226.17(c), based on 
May draft has been sigScantly f 22Rll[d) of the May draft, is designed ~~.",~;~~~",f &% fnzbEf expanded and reorganized for increased to provide guidance to creditors in 
clarity. Paragraph @][I) retains the . comments pointing out that many 
requirementb the May draft and ma*clos- the neceSsq idormation partf*arly 'lhcn be cn ~~!dilols* r&ar b u d n e ~ ~  \veekdays9 days a l ~ I I S h e s S  do not coincide day* 
section I28 of the act that, as a general Immm wvith any cettahty at the Umc dehed in ofthe as 
rclk all of the disclosures required by dlrclosorrr are made. Thls paragraph days on w.,,hIch the CTBditor is open 5 22&18.[Content of disclosures) must be reflects a number of editodal,changes, to the for all of its 

.grouped together and segregated fkom as well as several substantive revisions no..1 bushe3s functions This all other informationnot directly related The most important charye is 
to the disclosures. The tern "directly contained ia pamgraph [c)(l). This 

defiuon, which coincides with that 
contained inRegdation E, implementing related.w as used in this st tu~dad is paragraph Is simiIar to the May proposal the ~ l ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ , , , , d ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~  allot.ts 

construed very n m w l y  in order to Inreq- that dtsclosun?s the the creditor to define its bnsiness day . cang out the congressional purpose in best information available at the t h e  of to its ol.;n requiring segregation of f i t h  in Lending disclosure. But the disclosures must now parawPh [c)[4), rega- disclosures. AW infonuation beyond , be based on the enforceable obligation payment variatiom c o n e  
that specifically called for by 1 228.18, behveen the parties. The May drdt editorial revisions v;hich are not even information wvhich provides farther reflects the current regulatory position hiended to change the substance ofthe elaboration of zequired disclosures, that disclosures should be based on the pmwPh. The introductov lan,-age 
tvould not be directly related to the actual agreementbeh~een the parties* has been revised. and the definitions 
disclosures and could not normally - even though that agreement may be 
appear with themThis would include contrary to the terms of tha parties' 

contained in (r 22&il[d](4)(ii of the hlay 
proposal have been incorporated into &I info~m~tion as a description of the legally-enforceable obligation. For 

type of security interest taken in a 
footnotes to the paragraph. 

example, the Board's st& has stated Sectionin[d) of the act authorizes 
-action or the conditions under that  ruth in Len- d i s c l o s ~ s  must the Board to establish tohances for 
~ E c h  a prepayment penalty would be be based on a voluntary payroll numerical &closures other than the 
imposed. deduction plan or an informal prindpal w u a l  percenee rate and as 

Paragraph fil[ll and accompanyins reduction agreement regardless of the &cussed above in 5 Z S A [ ~ ) .  the Board - 
footnotes contain special rules and fact that those agreements do not Is ptoposing a tolerance for disclosures 
exceptions to the general requirement of represenLthe enforceable obligation of the W c e  & g e .  At this time, the 
segregation of required disclosures. The behveen the parties. TMs interpretatton B o d  Is not considering similar 
lest sentence of the paragraph requires may not be compatible with ihe t h n ~ ~ t  of tolerances for other numerical 
that explanation of the amount financed the Tmth in Lending Act as mended, dfsclosures such as the amount 
under 5 226.18(c) always appear which is to provide customers with an financed, in the absence of any evidence 
separate hom the segregated accurate pichue of the obligation to indicating a need for such a tolerance. 
disclosures. The footnote permits h e  vlhich they will be legally bound. In Hor*;ever. the Board solicits comment on 
disclosures required by S 228.18 to addition. the current standard hes whether such tolerances would be 
appear apart h m  tb segregated proven difficult h application and appropriate, as \.;ell as on the terms for 

' 

. disclosures. These disclosures are the frequently complicates both the vrhich o tolerance is necessaq and the 
creditor's identity under 5 22&18[a), compliance and enforcement burdens. In degree of tolerance v&ch shodd be 
credit life or property insurance Ught of these considerations, the Board provided. 
premiums under S 226.18[d, and certain now proposes to requtw that disclosures Paragraph [c][5). dealkg with demand 
charges related to a security interest be based only on the enforceable obligations, is similar to S 228.ll[d)(5] in 
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' - the May drafb but the Board wishes to transactions pursuant to thegeneral d e  consumer was initially obligated to 

solicit comment on two issues not in that paragraph and that a specific rule accept construction 5ancfng only or 
previously addressed will regard to th$ for such transactions is unnecessary. both construction and permment 
provision. First this paragraph reflects The purpose of paragraph [c](8)(i) is to flqanchg. If the consumer is obligated 
the concept of enforceability as'the prevent creditors from artificially on botli phases and the creditor choosoe 
basis for disclosures, as notedin . sepqating what is essentially one 'to give two sets of disclosures, both sat8 
discussion of paragraph (c](l). transaction into two or, on the other must be given to the consumer initially, 
Dicloswtis for demand obligations hand, corrsolidating hvo separate beqause both transactions would be 
should be based oh an alternate . transactions into a single one,in order ' consummated at that time. 
maturity date, ra.ther than anassumed to distort and obscure-the credit terms to ' Many commentere requested that tha 
maturity of one year, ody in those cases which the co~~sumer is agreeing. The substance of present Board 
in which the alternate maturity is Board is aware that thehue  addressed Interpretation 1 226.813 be incorporated 
reflected in an enforceable agreement by this rule has been the subject of Into the revised regulation because it 
between the parties. This is contrary to numerous questions and beveral judicial provides guidance onmnkhg - interpretations of the current regulation. decisions. In the Board's view, however; disclosures and calculations for 
Presently, an alternate maturity dale predse rules for determining what multiple-advance construction loans, 
may be inferred from an informal' constitutes a single transaction ere That interpretation has been rovised 
principal reduction agreeemnt or a neither desisable nor possible, and now appears as AppendixD to thh 
similar underatanding between tbe ' particularly in view of the enormous proposed regulation. Its use is limited to 
parties, and disclosures must be baaed variety in credit transactions. Creditors multiple.-advance loans for conotruction 
on that altepate maturity. Under the should retainsome flexibility fn of a dwelling. 
revised paragraph, the obligation in such stiucturing transactions in order tomeet (d) Multiple creditors; multlpJe a . 
cases will be viewed as purelya the needs of their customers as well as consumem. This paragraph rdeob  
demand obligation. unless the parties their own operational requirements. 1 Z%.ll(a) (I] and (2) of the May 
have agreed to alegally enforceable Paragraph [c](6][i) is intended to refIect proposal but elimioates the general 
repayment schedule setting analternate that position. statements that a creditor muet provido ' 

maturity date. Theaoard spe&cally 'Paragraph (c][6](ii], relating to disclosures to a consumer. The Board 
requests comment on this proposal. multiple advances under an agreement .belleves that this material is 

The alternate maturityprovision of to extend credit up to a certainamount. unnecessary and has revised the I 

this paragraph raises a second issue is based on 9 226.ll[m) of the May draft. paragraph to address only mulliplo- 
which is related to a current Board It would reverse the position taken in consumer andmultiple-creditor 
interpretation. In addition todemand tlpt draft and in the current regulation transactions, where s p e d f i ~ g u t d ~ ~ ~  
obligations which have a concurrent [Q 2~8flOl by permitting a creditor may still be needed. 
alternate maturity provision, certain eiffier to keat all of the-advances as a n e  first sentence bas been redratted 
obligations may call for a converdon to single transaction or to disclose each to refleqt the Board's concern that a 
a demand status after a sfated period. advance as a separate tranaaction. Tha consumer receive a complete doaument ' One example of this type of obligation is Board believes that both approaches can incorporating all of the crodit terms thnt 
addressed in current Board previde meaningful disclosures to mustbe disclo~ed for that tr~~taaction. 
Interpretation g 226.816. The Board consumers and that mandating one In a transaction involving mullipfa 
proposes toeliminate that . method or the other ia anneceseary. If -areditora, creditor8 should rotain oomo 
interpretation, wkich appears to have these transactions are treate'd asone flexibility in the way in which that sat of 
very limited applioabiity. S ~ I  the B o d s  transaction and the timing aramonnt pE disclosures is pr.ovided. For example, 
view. the fact that the demand feature is advances istmknown, creditors must the credit& may agree to doeignate one 
not immediately avaibbIe to the make disdosures basedon estimates, as creditor to assume that responsibUty or 
creditor does not prevent these provided in proposed 4 226.l7[c](2), .the creditors may join h designing o 
transactions from being considered Paragraph (c](B)(ii] provides a single set of disclosures. 
demand obligations and the Board similarly fl exiiIeruIe for disclosure of The change in the paragraph L not 
proposes to treat them as such under the constructionloans ffiat may be intended to absolve any creditor in sudi 
new proposal. Thus, they would be permanentry financed. These transactions from liability for failure to 
subject to the general d e  in'paagmph . transactions have two distinctfphases, make disclosu.y. Regardless of tho 
(c)(5] and disclosures for these similar to two separate transactions. arrangements made between creditors, 
transactions would be based upon any The constnrctionperiodusually invokes eachcreditor in the transaction L 

- enforceable alternate stated matnritp. several disbursements of funds at timea legally responsible for providing (he 
' However, the Board specifically solicits and in amounts that are unknotvn at the disclosures and any one of Uaem may ba . 

comment on alternative ways of dealing becrinnfnn of that period andthe subject to liability for violations. 
with these obligations, as well as on consumer generalIy pays onIy acmed However, fewer questions are likdy to 
their prevalence. interest until construction is compIeted. arise regarding multiple-credltor 

Paragraph [c][6) is based on Unless the obligationis paid at that transactions because the revised 
8 226.11(d)[6) of theMay proposal but time, the loan then converts to defdtion of "creditor" will subetantjolly 
has been substantially revised. New permanent financing in which the loan reduce the number of transactions in 
paragraph (c][6][i] incorporates in ifs amount is amortized just as in a which more than one party wlll be 
entirety h e  fmst sentence of paragraph standard mortgage transaction. This considereda creditor. 
(d](6] of the May draft. The second special rule would permit the creditor to The second sentenca h paragraph [d) 
sentence of that eqrlier proposal has give either one combined disclosure for carries forward the position taken in the 
been deleted. The Board believes that both the constructionGnancingand the current regulation and in the May draft, 
the separate financing of a - permanent financing, or a peparate set. . \vhichreqnire the creditor to make 
downpayment in a credit sale of discIosures for the hv6 phases. It ' disclosures to a consumer who fs 
transaction may be discIosed as hvo . would be available whether the - primarily liable on the transaction. - 

, - 
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(el EIfect ofsubsequent even&. 
Paragraph (e][l]. relating to changes that 
qccur after the deliver). of disclosures, 
remains substantially -5milar to its 

. counterpart in the May draft with onlv a 
minor &torial revision. - 

Paragraph (e](2) differs significantly 
&om its counterpart in the hfay draft 
Under this paragraph, creditors need not 
provide nerv disdosures when the 
previously disclosed credit tenns are 
rendered inaccurate before 
consummation. In the Board's view. this 
revision will help effechyate the mdit-  
shoppinggoals of the act by pmmoting 
early disclosures. The requirement in the 
current regulatiodthat creditors provide 
new disclosures when a term changes 
b e h e  consummation may have 
discouraged creditors from inaking any 
effort to disclose rmfil the point of 

- ' con summa ti^ As in the current . 
. readation. creditors may use estimates 

asprovided in paragraph (dl(2). The 
r e a u k k t  that estimates be based on - - ~ ~ -  

thi  best information reasonably . 
, .available should prevent creditors From 

malting disclosures so e d y  that 
reasonable accuracy is impossible. The 
Board solicits comment on rvhether this 
new proposal rvould permit any abuses 
and rvhether the ''good faith" standard 
is sufEicient to avoid'any abuses. 

Paragraph (eI(~1. resding changes 
after consummahon ~s substantiallv 
similar to § 22&11[e)(4) in the h h y  &aft 
with only minor editorial changes that 
do not alter the substance of the 
provision. 

.- - Section 226.11[e)[3) of the May halt 
has been eliminated entirely. shce it 
addressed only alternate sliopping 
disclosures. 

(f] hfm7 or feIeplione orders-delay in 
disclosmw. This urodision. oreviouslv - 3 zzaufi] of the-hay proposal has  " 
been slightly revised Since some 

. commenters questioned the meaning of 
"personal solicitation," that phrase has 
been replaced with the phrase "face to 
face or direct telephone solicitationmm 
This change is meant to clarify that the 

- provision is available when creditors 
use letters to solicit requests for credit. 
The solicitation referred to in this 
section is that done by the creditor itself 
or sdmeone acting on the creditor's 

..&hale 
A few commenters questioned how . 

the listed information should be made 
available. The regulation does not 
specifg how that is to be done. since 
that is a matter to be determined by the 
dreditm The reterence to the "public . 

generally" has been changed to "the 
public" fo avoid the implication that the 
infom@ion must be made available to 
the rr.orld atlarge m order for the 
provision to apply. 

The hst of required inionnation in 
paragraph (f](l) has been reduced to 
more closely follov~ the statutory 
provision secUpn128(c)) and to parallel 
the revised advertising provisions. The 
references to dovmpayments and total 
of payments have been eliminated and 
"&e ;umber. amounts, and timing of 
payments" has Been replaced by "the 
terms of qayment." The explanation of 
what is reqaired by this term is set forth 
more fully in Ihe m a t h 1  accompanying 
proposed 5 22624(c). belorv. The 
informationneed be given only as 
~ D D ~ ~ c B ~ I ~ Z .  - - 

Some wmmenters pointed out the 
difficulty faced by creditors when credit 
insurance 1s xvritkn in connection with 
mail and phone orders, shce the May 
proposal r*~ould have required the 
insurance authorization lo appear wiQ 
the other disclosures. Sio the location 
requiremenb for the -murnnce - 
disclosures have been rcviscd to pennit 
them to appear apart h m  the other 
disclosures a creditor could moS1 an 
insurance suthorlzntion Lo tk consumer 
and then prepare the other disclosures 
to reflect whether or not the 
authorization is complcled by ~e 
consumer. Disclosing the insunncc cost 
on a unit-cost basis further simplilies the 
disclosures. 

[g) Series of soIes4eIay in 
disclosures. This paragraph was 
previously 4 226.11(1) of h e  hfay 
The tevisions in the first paragraph are 
primarily editoriaL h g u o g e  has been 
added to clarify h t  lhe d e l q  provision 
applies to the disclosures pertaining to 
the cment sale. Paragraph [1][2) h m  
the hlay proposal l s  been deleted In 
light of the revised standard for what ' 

constitutes arefinancing under 
§ 22620(a). I£ the conditions lisled in the 
h t  paragraph are not met Lhe 
transaction may be a refinmcins 
alternatively. disclosures for the current 
sale would be given bcfore 
consummation of that sde. 
Section 2.z&zS-Content of disclosures. 

Scction220.18 sets forlh the 
disclosures required in a closed-end 
transactionAlthou& it is based closely 
on 8 226.ll(fJ of the hiay dnit it has 
been the subject of a number of editorial 
and several substantive revisions. 

The inhductory paragraph deletes 
the second sentence from the hfay bit. 
requiring d f o r s  to include a brief 
identification and the amount of each 
disclosure where applicable. Tbcse 
requiremCnts are already mandated by 
both the substantive provisions of the 
paragraph and the general "clear and 
conspicirons*' requikment proposed in 
8 226.17(b]. 

f i e  dicclosures required by this 
section need bv made onlv as - - - -  ~ ~ 

applicable, mdanmo" that disclome 
not relevant lo a pzuticular transaction 
may be e l i i a t&d eifire?y.   or 
eximple. in a loan tFansactim. the 
creditor mav delete anv disclosure of 
the totd s& price. SiiarlY. even in a 
credit d e  requiring disclosure of the 
total sale pri& und& Ijl. the 
creditor may delete any reference to a 
dompqment where no dmvnpayment 
is involved. 

the amounts of several 
numerical disdosmes are the same. the 
"as appkcabh" language \ v d d  also 
permit creditors to combine the terms. - 
so long as it is done in a clear and 
conspicuous manner. For examjde. if in 
a pa;licular transaction the amount 
financed eauals the total af ~apmeats. 
the credi& may disclose @*&& 

financed/total of pa~.ments" together- 
rvith descdptivelanguage. f a h - ~ e d  by a - 
single amount Howvever, if the terms are 
separated on the disclosure statement 
and separate space is provided for each 
amount both disclosures mast be 
completed. even though the same 
amount is entered in each space. 

Paragraph (f)(il) of the bfay draft has 
been deleted and the substance af that 
provision incmporated as foolnotes in 
5 226.18. The footnote to the 
introductory portion of lhe section 
reslates the special rules for interim 
student loans previously m 
0 226.ll(f)(V)[i): The footnote also - 
includes a d e h h o n  dinkrim student 
loans, which haye not previously been 
defined in the reedtion. The Board 
specifidly solicits rnmmnnt an fbjs 
definitian. Sections 226.ll(fj[l7)(ii) and 
(Ui) are norv reflected as footnotes to 
P ~ P P ~  (el and [h). r e s ~ d s e l y -  

For ease of reference, each of the 17 
pangrapbin Q 22638 has been 
~ r o v i d d  with its o ~ n  caution. bridv 
idenlifYing the credit t& addressedin 
hat  pmrnph. 

Asinthehlaydrafl.fireoftke 
disclosures required by ltre s e a m  must 
be further explained to b e  c o m e r  m 
a manner similar to the descriptive 
phrases shovm in the r~~da t ion .  
Althou$ the n a v  p q o s d  changzs the 
language "accompGrd by" to "and." 
the Board wishes to unphashe that tEd's 
change is mm1y editodd. Credifm 
may not separate h rsquired l e m  and 
its descriptive phrase in such a manner 
as to obscure their relationship to each 
other. 

(a] Cradio~  This paragraph is 
unchanged fmm 5 226.ll(f)[l) of the May 
dnn Use of the creditor's name \*:odd. 
in the Board's viws-, be sufficient to 
comply rvittr this requirement. but the 
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creditor may at its option include an 
address or telephone number. 

[b) Amountfinmced. Paragraph (f)(2) 
of the.May draft, regarding the amount 
financed, has been divided into 
paragraphs (b) and (4 of the current - 
proposal, for greater clarity. Naw 
paragraph [b) requires disclosure of the 
amount financed and states the method 
of calculating that amount, while new 
paragraph [c) sets for* the rules 
regarding the explanation of the amount 
financed. - .  

Paragraph (b)@) through (31 - 
corresponds to paragraph [f)[2)[i) [A] 
through [C) of the May proposal. Both ' 
the terminology and the calculation . 
steps are unchanged, but the provision 
has been redrafted to clarify several 
questions raised by commentem on the 
May draft. 
- A number of commenters questioned 
the Board's use of the term "principal 
amount of the lorn" as the starting point 
for amount fmanced calculations in loan. 
transactions.,They pointed out that 
"principal" may include 5 a n c e  charges 
such as precomputed interest which is 
added to the face amount of the 
obligation. Since such amounts normally 
would not be considered prepaid 
finance charges and thus would not be - 
deducted from the loan amountvlnder 
the regulation, the calculated amount 
financed mfght impermissibly include a 
portion of the fmance charge. Paragraph 
(b][l] has been redrafted to clarify that 
focpurposes of calculating the amount 
financed, the loan principal cannot 
include any fmance charges. 

The second portion of paragraph . 
(b][l), relating to credit sales.-has also 
been revised. The reference to a trade-in 
hasbeen deleted as unnecessary, since- 
"downpayment" is now' d e 5 e d  in 
8 226.2 to include the value.of any trade- 
in. 

Paragraph (b)[2) reflects inan . 
abbreviated form the substance of 
5 226.ll[f)[2][i)[B) of the May draft. It 
refers primarily to those charges which 
under the current regulation would be 
characterized as "other charges" under 
5 226.8 [c) and [d). These would 
normally include any fees which are not 
port of the finance charde to the extent 
s a t  the customer decides'to finance 
them rather than paying them separately 
at  conoummation of the transaction. As 
before, this paragraph would not 
encompass any charges which are pmt 
of the finance charge nor may it include 
any amounts already accounted for 
under paragraph (b][l). 

Paragrap4 (b)[3) requires the 
deduction of any prepaid finance 
charges from the amount financed. The 
parenthetical material in 
3 226;11[f)[2)(i)[C) of the May draft has 

been delete& because '%repaid finance 
charge" is now defined in 5 226.2 of the 
current proposal, for ease of reference. 
The basic definition of the prepaid 
finance charge and its role in calculation 
of the amount financed remain 
unchanged. 

[c) ExpImation of mountfinmced. 
This paragraph requires a written 
explanation of the amount financed, at 
the customer's request, andreflects 
§ 226.ll[f)(2][ii) of the May draft. The 
Board believes that the term 
"explanation" is more appropriate t h e  
"itemization," which was used in the 
May proposal. No substantive change is 
intended.- 

The current proposal differs . 
significantly from the earlier draft in 
four respects. First, the paragraph has 
been rewritten to p e d t  creditors to 
provide a written explanation of the 
amount financed without a request from 
the customer. Only if the creditor does 
not provide an explanation as a matter 
of.course must the creditor give the 
customer a statement of the customer's 
right to receive such explanation This Is 
a significant departure from the May 
draft, which reqriired that the creditor . 
inform the customer in ivritbg of the 
customer's right to receive the 
.mlanation and await the castomer's 
request before providing that. 
information In the Board's view, the 

. 
legislative history of the adindicates 
that Congress intended creditors to have 
either alternative available to them in 
complying with @s provision. 

Second, 5 0 226.11[f)[2)[ii) [B) and (CJ 
of the May draft, relating to the i i m i i  
and location of this disclosure, have 
been deleted. Tfiese questions are-_nowv 
addressed in 5 226.17 of the new 
proposal. As in the May draft, the . 
explanation must appear separately 
from the remainder of the disclosures, 
but it must now be provided at the same 
time as the other disclosures. 

Third, the list of items that must be 
disclosed as part of the explanation has 
been reduced by deletion of the cash 
price, cash dowbpayment and trade-in. 
While these amounts may be of some 
assistance in providing a mathematicd 
progression for the explanation, their 
inclusion is not mandated by the statute. 

Fourth, paragraph (c)[l)[iv), reflecting 
a portion of 3 220.11[f)[2)(ii)[A) of the 
May draft, makes clear that the creditor 
must identify third persons receiving 
amounts on the consumer's behalt The 
second sentence of that paragraph 
provides a special exceptibn in the case' 
of amounts forwarded to public officials 
or governmental agencies. These 
amounts typically include such items as 
notary fees, fees paid to a department of 
motor vehicles for licenses and fees paid 

to public officials for filing or releasing a 
security interest. Creditors need not list 
each individual official or agency , 

receiving these amounts, but may 
consolidate them under a sinnlo hoadinfi 
such as "government o ~ c i a l ~  or 

- 

"government agencies." 
To assist creditors in complying with 

this provision, the Board has includod in 
Appendix G a model form for 
explanation of tbe amount flnanced, 
While the Board believes that credllors 
should ba given a considerable amount 
of flexibility in complying wlth this 
requirement, some precision in thls 
aspect of the regulation is necoosaw and 
apprdriate, both to provide furthor 
guidance to creditors and to prevent 
unnecessary confusion to consumers.' 
Therefore, the Board proposes to apply 
several specif~c guidelines to complo tion 
of these forms and gquests commont on 
them. First, the categories showvn in tho 
list must be mutually exclusive. For 
example, any amounts includod in tho 
prepaifl fmance charge should not bo 
reflected in amounts paid to third 
parties. A credit report fee is often paid 
to third parties and in a nonrealty 
transaction is part of the financo chargo. ' 
If this amount is paid at consummation 
of the transaction, it condtutes a 
prepaid fmance charge that must be 
included in the total disclosed under 
. paragraph [c)[l)[i) and not refloctod in 
the list of amounts showvn under 
paragraph (c)[l](iv). 

Second, the model form docs not 
require the amounts to bo shorvn in any 

.mathematical order or progression, ln 
the ~oard's view, the categorius requhd 
by the act d6 not, withdut the addition 
of further categoriee, lend themsolves to 
an arrangement in a mathematical 
progression in most cases. h the intarost 
of simplification, the Board does hot 
believe that the inclusion of furlher 
disclosures or instructions in order to 
arrange the terms in an arithmetic 
manner would be appropriate. Third, as 
noted above, the Board has created ono 
category of third party fees which nood , 
not be specifically identified beyond 
"payment to public officials" or similar 
language. This category is reflected on 
the mode!form and the Board solicits 
comments on any other categories 
which may be appropriate. 

The Board also tvisheq to draw 
attention to § G(4) of Appendix G, 
which provides a special mod01 form for 
transactions subject to the Real Estnto 
Settlement Procedures Act [RESPA). 
That act requires creditors to provldo a 
good faith estimate of closing costs 
which is in many respects similar to the 
amount financed explanation roqufrod 
by paragraph(c1. The legislative history 
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of the Truth in Lending revisions plan. Comment is solicited on this disclosure of p a q ~ m t  scheddes 
.indicates that Congress intended to matter. in\.olvins taryi~s papent  amozzk If - dorv  creditors subject to RESPA to Tbis proposal elimioates lv:o the amount of one payment in a goup of 
combine these two requirements. and footnotes to the variable rote disdosure paymenb is not more lhan f i e  6-t 
5 G(4) provides a special model fonn for ' requirement which are contained in the greater than the d z s t  payment m 
this purpose The Board solicib hiay proposd These footuotrs &te lo that series. the creailor m y  disdose the 
comment on its utiiity and particularly the types of rateincrease subject to the largest payment, lag=thenith Lhz 
welcomes, suggestions on ways to make disclosure requirement and thc types of number of papen& a t  that =a-mt 

. the fommore useful to creditors subject limitation on increases not intended to l a b e m  the disrlo- as an anhate. 
to both acts. The Board also solicits be subject to this provision In the This provisionmy be used for q 
comment on,~vhether the RESPA good Board's view the material contained la series of payments rvithin tk pziq-ment 

' 

faith estimates alone may be'suElicient, those footnotes io merely intended to schedule, even w7hcre the entire 
without further change, and whether elaborate on the regulatory lang~age payment schedule wntairrs a variation 
creditors subject to RESPA should and is more appropriate for the of more than f i v e m t  E m  &e 
therefore be exempt from paragraph (c) commentary. As stated in those highest to the lorvest p a ~ ~ l e n t  F c  
entirely. footnotes, the limitations referred to in arampla the k t  pq-ment 

(dl Fhancechmge. This paragraph paragraph (fJ(2) do not indude any percent larger than the last payment. the 
corresponds to 8 226.11[f)[3) of the May limits imposed by law, such as state or =&tor may di* the total pameat 
draft, .d req&es disclosure of the federal statutes or regulations. nar does into s&= and Erase its 
finance charge Horvever. unlike its para@* ( f )  apply 10 increases msulhg p;iyment disclosure on the hges t  
earlier counterpart, it no longer requires &om delinquency (including k te  payment amolmt in each of h e  three 
creditors to use the precise descdptive payment), default, assumption or series. In addition, the p3pen t  
phrase contained in that paragraph. bmsfer of the collateral schedule variations need not be based - (el AnnuuZpexmtage rote Unlike This paragraph is also lntmdcd to 0, particular progasion. \\Me the 
5 226;11@(4], its ~~unterpart  in the May address the subshce  of Fc-Ol72, a -Pb rned COntempktes a consistent 

' . proposal, this paragraph does not recent official sidfinterprelaUon progression fmm a hi& first p a p a t  to 
'require creditors to use the exact regarding renegotiable rate mortgages. a 1, final spedal 
descriptive phrase contained in the That i&r~rebtio% e f f e c h  September pmvision be med for different 

. provision ixdescribii the term 23,1980. permits creditors to disclose types of-ations, khdi,,,? redg 
(f) Vnriabie mf& This paragraph suoh lransactiorrs as dlhervariable rnte hcrerws and deaeass. corresponds fo 3 P6.11(f)(5) of &;May transactions & ballon payment The fire percent tolerance used in the proposal,and requires disclosure of a mortgages, &ce they share the - variable rate provision in a cre-dit footnote appears to be adequate to characteristics of both of lhose types of eacpmpass the mod transaction. Although the earlier draft transattions. As emphasized In that payment based on the . 

eliminated ihe current requirement for interpretation, tb alternative treatment Momation crmently disclosure of figpothelical increases in . is intended ro be a temporary measure Hov,ever, the Board v,dd collsihr a .. the rate, the Board now proposes to unlil the question can be resolved under sli&fly wer if fmther reisstate that requirement for residential the revised reylatioa The Board now commenk indieete that a small moeage transactions. For tivo reasons. proposes lo treat these mortgages as in standard -bIe 
the Board believes that information . variable rate transactions subject to the more to wz 
regarding the elfedts of an increase in disdosure requkemcnts of 3 228.18[1), in ms Spefic renO*g 
the interest rate, at least on the payment &e belief tbat they more closely 

. schedule, may be wananted in these thIs issue is soliciteb . resemble true variable mte transactions. ma. a nnmberof commentas asked tmpactions. Fit, @ese transactions Thus, as of hfarchfl, 1982, when the 
typically involve unusually large interpretation expires, the discIosures Ihe paymentscheae mi&t 
amounts of monexand tbus represent required by thie paragraph, as ultimately beyondtheamormt 
the most important credit transaction adopted by the Board, must be made In 

f ' ~ ~ ~ , " b ~ n ~ & T P -  pziaI entered into by a consumer. Second, conjunction wnth these transactions. 
(g] Pqment schedule. This paragraph. certain insurance p d m s  to be variable W e  provisions are becoming 

increasingIy common in such which requires disclosure of tho included in the ~~t s&edh 
.I irausactions. Therefore. the Board payment schedule, is unchanged from disclosure. mentho& the pd- 

proposes to require. creditors in 5 226.11(1][6), its counterpart in the May are n o t ~ a r t o f e i ~ m ~ ~   an^^^^ 
residential mortgage transactions to - proposal, but the Board wishes to finnced or the finance c h g e  m the 
provide consumers with an example of address several issues raised by the ~ s a ~ o n - R e a l e s t a t = e s c m v  
the pzynent terms which could result comments on this provision. amounts. such taxes added b tke 
froman increase under a variable rate First. as indicated In the May payment in moecrse t r m c t i ~ 1 1 ~ .  
provision. proposal. "timing" has the same repre= mothertypz of -2 \5.hich 

NO s p d c  numerical basis'for the meaning as the langiage "due dates or is not p d  of the momit f b ~ ~ ~ x d  or the 
hypothetical is reqdred, unlike the 3% of periods*' used in the current r~ulalion. fiance *e. The B o d  p s o s e s  to 
1% basis required by the piesent AS in thk May draft, the nquirement in define h " p a p ~ k " n f z r r e d  to in 
reaplation. In view of the enormous the current regulation for labelling pm9;1p5 &] as those r*ch rdzct  
varietyin variable rate provisions, the unusually large payment as a "balloon only the m m t  financed and firi2m.e 
Board d o e  not bdieve that any specific payment" has been eliminated. charge for the trap,@action. ~ihich viauld 

* requir=ementmin the regulation will Second, a number of comments on the exclude those escrow amormts and 
necessarily reflect the best example for footnote to this pmgaphrenccted charges of the type descnied ia F G  
a particular creditor's plan. Therefoie. some misunderstanding of the 0x7. 
the Board nroooses to allow creditors to ao~lication of the footnote. A s  an Fourth. several mmmenters inquired -- - . -- -~ c - *  - - - -  ~- 

design the hypothetical disclosures, aikmative to showing each payment. about the continued applicabiUfof 
based on the terms of the individual the footnote allows an abbreviated official staff interpretation FC0123 

* 
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under the proposed regulation That The type of demand feature tsiggerhg Paragraph {k](l) corresponds 
interpretation makes clear that prepaid the disclosures required by this generally to § 226.11(fJ(lO)(ii) of the May 
finance charges, such as ihterim interest paragraph is intended to include only proposal and applies to simplo inlorest 
collected at  consummation of the those demand features contemplated by obligations. Paragraph (k)(21 wflecb 
trpnsaction. are not considered th(! parties as part of the agreement. For 8 226,ll[lD)(i) of the May dwft nnd 
"payments" rvithin the meaning of 

. 
example, this provision would not apply ' covers transactions involving 

paragraph [g) and should not be to transactions which convert to a precomputed frnance charges. Thoso . 
reflected in the payment schedule.  hat demand status as a result of the two paragraphs, like 0 0 226,0(b](6] and 
interpretation remains valid, but the ' customer's default - 228.8(b)(7] of the present regulation, are 
Board does not believe any revision to. Board Interpretation 8 228.815 intended to distinguish hvo soparate 
the re~wlation itself is necessary to provides a special rule for disclosure .of types of transactions according to the 
specifically incorporate that position. the payment schedule and other term in nature of the finance charges imposod 

Fifth, a number of commentem a demangl obliiation This interpretation The Board recognizes that this 
requested clarification of the status of will not be incorporated into the revised distindion has been the source of 
Board Interpretation 3 226.808 under the. regulation. Demand obligations w i l l h  confusion, compounded by tho fact that 
proposed regulation That interpretation subject to the same disclosure a single transaction may actually 
permits creditors to make an requirements as other transactions, include both types of chlges. 
abbreviated payment schedule including requirements for disclosure of The current proposal represents an 
disclosure where the application of a the payment schedule. Thus, if a effort to provide further guldance on $e 
rate to a declining balance creates demand loan' calls for periodic interest distinctions between these typos of 
irregular payment amounts. That payments, the number, amounts and transactions. Paragraph (kl(1) defines 
interpretation would be eliminated but timing of those payments must be simple interest obligations very , , many transactions currently takbg disclosed under paragraph (g). In the narrowly to include only those 
advantage of it will be able to use the Board's view, since other demand loan &ansactions in which the interest 
trpecial rule provjded in the footnote to disclosures (in the absence of an calculation takes account of oach 
paragraph (g] as an alternative. alternate maturity) are based on an reduction in principal. Paragraph [k)(Z] 

(h) Tobl ofpayments. This paragraph, assumed one-year maturity, the payment encompasses any finance chargas rvhicl~ 
requiring disclosure of the total of schedule disclosure should also be do not meet the requirements of 
payments, contains one substantive and based on the same term. However, . paragraph M(1) and in that sense is a 
two editofial changes from 3 226.11[f)(7) comment is solidted on thia issue. .much more inclusive category. The 
of the May proposal. P i t ,  creditors may A model clause for disclosure of a Board recognizes that such an approuch 
base the total of payments on the exact demand feature is provided in § G(7) of may exclude from the first paragraph 
payment schedule, even though they Appendix G. The Board soIi&ts certain types of charges, such 4s 
utilized the five percent tolerance in comments on any alternative language mortgage insurance premiums, which 
disclosing the payment schedule. that might be provided for this model, may be calculated on the basis of a 

Second, the suggested descriptive particularly in view of the revisions to d e c l i i  principal balance but do not 
language has been changed, in response this paragritph. take into account each principal 
to many comments regarding the tense (j) Total saleprica This paragraph, reduction. In the Board's view, while 
used in the phrase. which requires disclosure of the total alternativa approaches may also havo 

Third, a footnote incorporates the sale price in a credit sale transaction, is merit, a precise and easily-applied rule 
substance of I Zl.l1(fj(ll)(i) of the substantially similar to 9 226.11(f)(9) of is necessary to alleviate confusion 
May &aft, permitting creditom to omit the May propas4 The reference to regardii these disclosures. The Board 
disclosure of the total of payments in downpayment in the descriptive specifically solicits comment on this 
single-payment transactions. This language accompanying that term . approach. 
exception would not apply to a prompted many questions h m  In addition to the chango described 
transaction calling for a single payment commenters regarding the continued above, paragraph (k] has bean revised in 

.of principal combined with periodic availability of Interpretation 3 226.504, several other respects. Paragraph (k](l] 
payments of interest. d e a k  with deferred dorvnpayrnents. now states "whether or not a pennlty 

(i) Demand feature. This paragraph, As discussed in § 26.2, a new definition may be imposed," rather than "if a 
which requires special disclosures for of downpayment has been added to the penalty will be imposed." The 
demand obligations, amends th,e regGtion to address these questions. substitution of "whether or not" foc "if' 
lang'uage of 5 226.ll(f)(8) of the May Since all the disclosures required by more accurately reflects the statutory. 
draft from "obligation b payable on ' 8 226118 need be made only "as language, although the Board recognizos 
demand" to "obligation has a demand applicable," creditors may revise !he that this language may be interpretod as 
feature!' This change is intended to descriptive language for this paragraph requiring a negative disclosure where no 
clarify that the disclosure requirements to eliminate any reference to a penalty is imposed. The change in lense 
of this paragraph would apply to dorvgpayment, in transactions calling is designed to deviato the concerna 
transactions which are not payable on for no downpayment. For example, the expressed by commenters regarding tho 
demand at the thheaof consummation descriptive explanation may state "the use of the phrase "will be imposed." 
but convirt to a demand status after a total price of your purchase on credit.'' Many credit contracts call for the 

. stated period. The transaction described (k) Prepayhent.-This paragraph impisition of prepayment penalties only 
in Board Internretation 6 226.816 is an rewires that the consumer be told if the loan is uaid off ~vithin a certain 
example of one such transaction. As 
discussed in 8 226.17(~)(5], the 
transactions addresse'd in that . 
interpretation would be considered 
demand obligations subject to 
paragraph (i]? 

wKether br not a p e d t y  rvill be 
imposed or a rebate given in the event of 
prepayment of the obligation in full. It 
has been substantially revised from both 
5 226.11(~(10) of the ~a~ proposal and 
5 226.8[bl of the current regulation. ' 

-- -.. -~ -. 

period after E o n s ~ a t l o n  or under 
other special circumstances and 
commenters were concerned that an 
absolute staterdent regarding imposition 
would be misleading. Even rvhero tho 
.contractplaces conditions on the 
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imposition of such a ienaltv. this 
pakgraph requires inly a h p l e  
statement of ~vherether or not a penalty 
may be.imposed. 

The v~ord "penalty." as used in 
paragraph &1(11, encompasses only 
those chrzes which are assessed 

interest assessed for this period is not 
disclosable under U s  pa~agnph. 

[m] Securifyinlerest This pengnph. 
requiring disclosure of a security 
interest has been revised liona 
5 228.11(f)(12J of the hhy draft by the 
deletion of the second sentence, relating 

strictly bbecauseof the prepayment in 
full of the obligation, as an addition to . 
all otheramouhs. Charges assessed or - contemplated at the outset of the 
tmnsac'tion, such as points in a 
mortgage 1 0 9  would not be considered 
a penalty for purposes of this paragraph. 
' Paragoiaph (k)(2) elimina'ies any 
reference to "'precomputed b c e  
charges," which has been the source of 
some confusion, but, in a substantiallyY 

- revised form. continues to require the 
same information currently required. 
The focus of the disclosure has been . 
shifted, hortever, from whether the 
consumer may receive a rebate to 
whether the consumer may be excased 
from paying the entite finance charge if 
the obligation is prepaid in fun. 
Comment is solicited on this proposal. 

Paragraph (k] has also been revised 
by the addition of the phrase "whether 
volnntdy or not" in response to 
questions regarding the type of 
prepayment subject to this provision. 
Although acceleration is no longer 
specifidly addressed in the paragraph. 
the h i s a g e  used is d e e d  to 
enwmpassprepagmentslesulting from 
acceleration as well as other events. - - -  - - - - ~  

(1) Lotepoymeot ~ h $  pa&&aph 
which requires disclosure of late 
payment charges. is unchanged from 
3 22&lZ(fJ[lr) of the &Lay pmposal, but 
the Eoard xishes to address seperal 
issues raised by the comments regarding 
thisprovision. - 

First, a s  noted in the May proposal, 
this disclosure relates only to chaqes 
imposed before matnrity; d i k e  the 
current redation, it requires no. 
djscloswe of default charges. If the 
creditor considers the loan as in default 
any charges assessed as a result would ' 

not be disclosed under this paragraph. 
The only charge that must be disclosed 
under paragraph [I) is an additional 
charge incurred solely by reason of a 
late p a p e n t  Previous staff opinion 
letters SIX& as oEcial staff 
interpretation F(=OO%l, relating to the 
proper disclosure U default charges. will 
not be incorporated,into the nerv 
re,gJation since the questions they 
address wvill no longer arise. 

Second, the continued accrual of 
simple interest a t  the contract rate 
betcveen the payment due date and the 
actualoament date does not constitute 
a late Gahent as that term is 
used  in^ paragraph The additional 

to after-acquired property. Disclosure d 
this ~rbvision f not mandated bv the 
statGe and thq Board believes &at its 
elimination is m accord with the gads of 
simplification. 

As noted in the hfay proposal, this 
disclosure has been si@cmt!y 
reduced by statute from its counterpart 
in the current replalion The paragraph 
no longer requires disclosure of the type 
of secuxity interest taken. Io addition 
the credilor need not forther describe 
the properly to which the security 
intepst attaches if the property 
purchased with the credit s m e s  as 
collated for the obligation. The Federal 
Register material accompanying the 
May um~osal limited lhis astect of the 

-transac[lons. Under the new pmposal. 
horve\?r. anv tnnsaction in v;hich the 
credit is be& used lo purchase the 
collateral is considered a purchase 
money lransaction and miy E e  Ihe 
more abbreviated urooertv identification 
disclosure req&& f& those types i f  
transactions, even \-;hen the obkation 
does not meet the defdtion of a credit 
sale. 

In non-purchase money ~ a c l i o n s .  
the property subject to the ~ecurity 
interest must be identified by "item or 
type." This disdosure r*:ould be satisfied 
by a general disdosurc of the category 
of property subject to the security 
interest. such as "householdgoods." At 
the creditor's option, horS~ever. a more 
precise identification of the goods may. 
be provided 

The qtiestion of v;.;ht constitutes a 
security inlerest h t  must be disclosed 
under this paragraph is addressed ia the 
definition of a security interest in 8 2~6.2 
of the proposal. As noted in that 
discussion. the defiition is much 
narrower than that ussd in h e  current 
regulation It excludes many incidental 
property inleresls, such as M interest in 
insurance proceeds, unearned insurance 
premium rebates, accessions and 
improvements. 

(n) Insumnce charges. This p a m p p h  
requires disclosure of the information 
outlined in 5 226.4[d), if creditors vrish 
to exclude credit Life and property 
insurance premiums from the finance 
charge. The only revision to this 
paragraph is the substitution of the word 
"items" for the tvord "disdosurc" with 
no change in meaning intended. 

As noted in discnssion of 
3 226.17(b)[1], this disclosyre is one of 

three 3 22838 tenn. which may appear 
apart from the other disclosures If this 
disclosure is made separate fiam the 
other traDsadional disclosures, it may 
appear vrith any other idomtion. 
includiog the amount k c e d  
explanation, any info;mxtion pracrihed 
by slate law or a&o  szpplementarq' 
mat&!. 

Several commznkrfi ~ k e d  thsa the 
B o d  a t ~ t h o ~  a s  pa3 of ttis 
disdoscs Use statemait that ksrame 
cowrase i3 baed on cn accept- of 
Ihe b s d  by the i3,mrmce &a. 
This sbtment is not s~qaind b the 
redation and. in &s Boyd's tiev~, 1% 
h~usiczl v~onld be cmtrary to tho goals 
of s h ~ ' 3 u t i o n .  Ethe creditor r-.khzs 
6 &&the s t a t u ~ a t ,  it must bz 
treated as additional bfomatirm a d  
appear apast h m  the s ~ a t e d  
dlsclonaes. 
(4 B:dudabZe cii-~~. This 

paragraph, 5 226.11 (fj[l4] in thz May 
dt-aft, requires disdosurs of certain 
charges associated with a s e a d y  
interest, if the creditor wishes b euclade 
those charges h m  th2 firmice 
This disclosure is idmtid to its 
counterpart in the?.fay proposal and. 
Iilre paragraphs (a] 2nd (n] ahme. P one. 
of three disclosures x*:hichmzy appear. 
at the creditor's option, apart from the 
other f 22iS.18 disdoscxes. 

@I Contract ref-ce. This 
pmgmph. requiring a r s faace  to the 
contract docux~?nG fcr certafn 
additional infoanation, has be= revised ' 
from 5 ~.11(fl[15) of theMay proposal 
by the addition a f a  s~condsentuce. 
This amendment p ~ i t s  the -&tor to 
include in the staieniat a ~ b ~ e r e a e  to 
contract information ~ . z a d i m  a 
security intersst and &; credi?jss 
policy k p d i u g  assumption d h e  
ab lka t i~n  \%We these items are not . 
part-of the inCormation required by 
Q 128[a][lZ) of the act  the Board 
believes that thekindasion may be 
useful to consumers and solicits 
comment regarding tEs pffiri~50n. 
.Comment is also solicited on whether 
these references should c o n h e  to be 
at the creditor's opCm or shodd be 
made mandatory. 

The Board also solicits coument or 
whethei the language of p-ph @) 
should be used pndsdy in umrp1eg 
v.5th the regdation or whelher credxtors 
may dter this statemat to pm-de 
furlher information. Far example, 
severd creditors =!ed tvheths a 
reference to the spaciGc contract 
document. such as "promissory note" or 
"retail installment contract," couId be 
substituted for the moie general phrase 
"contract document." TheBoard is also 
considering xvhe@er the statement 
reqnIred by this paragmph may be 
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divided and its component parts placed comment on its choice of the RESPA' Commenters were confused as to 
with the particular disclosures to which ' definition. whether these terms were intended to 
they relate. For example, the statement Several commenten, asked that signify one event or two differont events 
"see your contract for further . - regardless of how "application" is since consummation and settlement do 
information regarding prepaynient" defined, the regulation exbmpt from the not occur at the same time in some 
could accompany the disclosure made disclosure requirements any jurisdictions. In addition, the torm 
under peagraph (k) if this approach applications that are rejected by a. "settlement" could refer to any one of a 
were adopted. Comment is specifically creditor within three days. In the number of events occutring during the 
solicited on this aspect of paragraph (p). Board's view, Truth in Lending settlement process. In the Board's vtow, 

(q) Assumption policy. This disclosures are not necessary where the limiting redisclosure to 
paregraph, which requires creditors in creditor knows within tbat period that "consummation," rvhich is a defined 
residential mortgage tr8118actions.to no transaction will occur and the Board term, will help to shplify and add 
state their assumption policy, le based . proposes to exempt creditors &om certainty to the regulation. Thla 
on 5 228.11(f)(l0) of the May proposal. It making disclosures in such cases. approach may also best effectunto Ule ' 

has been amended to emphasizg that an Commentia solicited on tbia issue. congressional intent to coordinate Truth . 
absolute statement of assumability Is . The change h r n  the May draft's .in Lending and RESPA disclosures. 

. not required. Many creditors expressed ' definition of "business day" should Several commgntera asked that tho 
concern that the May proposal would alleviate some of the problems raised by ~~~~d clarify the relationship commit them to permitting assumptions, creditorswithregard to making the good faith estimates of settlemenl when their assumption policy was based disclosures under this paragraph The costs under RESPA and ula 
on a variety of circumstances which new definition includes only days on -lanation of the amount fmanced could not be foreseen at the time tbe which a creditor's offices are open to the ,q~red under ~ ~ t h  in ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~ ,  Tho disclosure is made. The lingdge of this public for carrying on substantidy all legislative history indicates that proposal requires only &it the business fuuctions and creditors max Covss envisioned a combined ' consumer be told whether or not a measwe the three bushess pd"d disclosure *hi& could satisfy tho 
subsequent purchaser "may be according to their orvn business 
permitted" to assume the obligation on practices. requirements of both statutes and a 
its original terms. A footnote has been model form for that purpose has boen The tolemm eov* lvhether new ptovided in fjCW of Appen& C;, added to this paragraph to clarify the disclosures must be made a t  a later 

'. meaning of the phrase "original terms," time, which is contained in paragraph The'B0ard recomes that a variety of 
[b), has been revised from its special types of mortgage troneactions 

Section 228.19--Certain residentid . counterpart in 3 =6.11@(2] of the May have become increasingly common in 
mortgage fmnsactibns. draft to reflect the new proposed the housing 5 a n c e  industry and aro not 

This section, which implements tolerance in 8 220.22. The general spedfically addressed in the regulation. 
5 128(bI(zl of the act, was previou8Iy tolerance continues to be % of i These include so-called "wrap-around 
reflected m 8 228.ll(g) of the May draft. percentage point above or belolv the m0rt68gesW such as that addressed in 
It requires early disdosur~ of credit annual percentage rate originally offidal staff interpretation FGOl40, 
terms in residential mortgage disclosea but irregular bansactione mortgages with deniand features slrnilar . 
transactions that are subject to thq now be measured against a.nerv to.those discussed in Board 
requirements of the R@ Estate tolerance of va of1  percentage point. h te~reta t ion g 226.818, and "shared 
Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA). This wider tolerace would be avdable 8 9 w '  or "shared a~~~ec ia t ion"  
.Truth in Len- disclosures must be for any transaction involving multiple morkages. This last type ol.transaction 
given either tvivithin three business days advances, irregulm payments or may involve numerohs variations in 

' 

after the neditor's receipt of a written irregular periods. . individual plans, but is charactodzed by 
application from the consumer or before P a m p h  [b] has been s@ificmw two types of charges. F h t ,  it bears a 
consummation, whichever 9 earlier. The amended to require redisdosure ody of fixed rate of interest set below the 
three-day requirement coincides with . changed terms, rather than a cobplete prevailing rnarket rate. In addition, the 
the time period within which creditors set of new disclosures, in the event that loan is subject to "contingent*' interest, 

I subject to RESPA must provide a good , the annual percentage rate Is based on a specified percentago of tho 
faith estimate of settlement costs, determined to be beyond the tolerance. borrower's equity in the mortgaged 

While paragraph (a1 is unchanged Many commenters suggested this property. This portion of the charge is 
. from 5 226.ll[g)(l] of the May proposal, alteration to deviate the burden of payable at the earlier of payment in full 

many commenters requested that redisclosure. They expressed concern of the obligation, of the sale or transfer 
"application" be more precisely defined.. that redisclosure would normally be of the property. For example, the 
In light of congressional intent that required because the annual percentage monthly amortization payments on tho 
RESPA and Truth h Lnding disclosures rate bemeen the time of application and obligation may be based on fixed ' 
be coordinated, th Board proposes to the time of consutnmation tvould usually interest rate of g% on the subsoqtient 
use the same deh%on of "app~oation" vary by more than % of I percentage sale of the properly, the borrower i# also 
as is used in RESPA. That act provides point Comment is requested onhotv obligated to pay the creditor an amount 
that disclosures must be given for each - frequently the problem of redisclosure . equal to 40% of the net appreciated 
"written application on an applicatih would arise, particularly in light of the value of the property. Several of these 
form or forms lrprmally used by the increased tolerance, and on whether plans have been subject to regulation by 
lender." I£ a lender does not use written 'redisclosure of only c h q e d  terms the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, Tho 
applications, disclosures must be given would alleviate this problem: ' Board solicits copment on whether 
within three days after any information Section 226.19 has been changed &om these transactions warrant specific 
about an applicant is committed to 5 220.11[g] of the May draft to require treatment in Regulation Z. Comment is 
writing. Comments-were received that redisclosure be made not later than particularly welcome on tho special 
suggesting s e v e d  different definitions' consummation,instead of not later than disclosure problems, if any, posod by 
of "application." and the Board solicits consummation or settlement such transactions and on whether thoir 
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coverage by-other regulations should 
affect the applicatioq oERegulation Z to -- 
them. 
Section 2282O--S11bsequenf discIosure . 
~qukements. 

[a] RefiRm&gs. This 
substantially alters the concept of 
rehancing, as that.term is defined in 
1 226.11(i) of the May proposal and 

- 5 226.8[j] of the cwrent regulation. The 
two latter provisiops generally define a 
change in the original terms as a 
rehancing, subject to a variety of 
exceptions and special iules. Under the 

-new proposal, a refinancing which 
requires new Truth in Lending 
disclosures occurs only when an 
existing obligation is satisfied and 
replaced by a new obligation. 

The focus of Truth in Lending 
disclosures, at least with respect to 
closed-end ckdit transactions, is on 
providing consumers with information 
about credit terms before they enter into 
a transaction. The act itself does not 
address events o c c u h g  after 
consummation; the concept of . 

.refinancing, as \veU as other post- 
consummation events such as an 
assmhption, was added to the regulation 
by the Board. The Board's primary 
concern in creating this concept wag to 
address the practice of "flipping:' in 
which a loan involving precomputed 
finance @arges is pepaid and replaced 
with a nbv obligation. Depending on the 
rebate method used in calculating 
unearned finance charges on the 
existing obligation, thii practice may 
~ermit  lenders to obtain a hieher deld 
i n  the loan than they rvouldlhavi- 
obtained had the loan been paid off 
according to its original terms. While the 
refinancing provision does not prohibit 
tbis practice, it may provide consumers 
with useful information regarding its 
effect on the cost of credit 

The standard used in the m m n t  ' 
regulation to define a refinancing 
requiring new disclosures has been very 
difEcult to apply, as evidenced by the 
many letters, interpretations and special 
rules which have evolved from this 
provision. Particularly in view of the 
fact that this concept is purely a 
creature of the regulation, the Board 
believes that the current revision of the 
regulation presents a unique opportunity 
to thoroughly reexamine this approach 
and explore alternatives. ' 
. Wbile the May proposal differed 

somervhat from the current regulation, it 
retained the present approach of 
treating any change in mii as a 
refinancing, subject to a number of 
exceptions listed in 83 220.1l(i) (Z), (3) 
and (4) of that proposal. Many 
coinmenters criticized thIs approach as 

unnecessnrily brood and sugcstcd that 
the Board define refinandugs in a 
manner similar to the way In which that 
term is used in the credit industry, to 
refer only to tho exllngufshing ofo debt 
and its substitulton with a new 
obligation. 

For three reasons, the Board notv 
proposes to adopt this substantially 
altered deElnition of refinandog. First, 
the Board believes that thIs deGnltion 
most closely resembles the types of 
transactions intended to be covored by 
the original refinancing concept Second, 
the proposal focuses specifically on . those changes that are most malogous 
to new credit transactions and thus - 
represent true credit-shopping ovenla. 
Third, the proposal may provide a 
simpler and more precise standard for 
determining when a refinanciag 
requir ' i  a new disclosure occurs. 

The Board recognizes that thts 
standard may substantially alter the 
distinctions e l m  in the currant 
regulation and related interpretations 
beiveen refinancings and changes not 
r e a d r b  netv disclosures. The Board 
sohcits comment on this proposal and 
particularly on bow it would afiect those 
changes in t e r n  that were specifically 
exempted h m  the refinancing 
definition in the May proposal. These 
changes include deferrals of payments, 
reduction of the annual percentage rate, 
court-approved agceemenb, rene'cvals of 
single-payment obligations and changes 
made as a result of default 

@I Assumptions. This provision has 
been revised fmm 5 228.11(j) of the May 
draft to clarify when new disclosures 
must be given to an assuming party. 
First the ~rovision a~ulies onlr to 
residentid mortgage-&acti6ns, which 
represent the type of transaction in 
which assumptione are most common 
and most Important 

Second, tlie provision has been 
revised to require new dlscloeures only 
bv'here the agreement lo accept a new 
obligor is in writing. This is the standard 
used under the present regulation for ' 

determining whether disclosure 
responsibiities arise. Comment was 
solicited in Ma* about whether the 
writing require'ment should bc ratained 
or eliminated and the cammenters 
ovenvhekningly favored its retention. 

F ~ ~ l l y ~  the word "expressly" has 
been added to the first sentence to 
stress that the creditor has disclosure 
responsibiities only when it hos 
specifically agreed to accept anothcr 
person as an obligor. 

Mere approval of creditworlhIness or 
notification of a change in records 
would not constitute an assumption. The 
retention of the original consumer as an 
obligor on the transaction, hovrever, 

does not prevent the change from 
consliluting an assumption for purposes 
of the re,gdaUon 

Some commenters expressed concem 
about use of the tenn "subsesnent 
consumer," pertidarly --it might 
include guarantors added after 
cornurnmation of a transaction. The 
provision has been revised so that only 
those parties who become primary 
obligors rvill receive new disclosures. 

n e  Board vrishes to emphasize tsvo 
additional points regarding the scope of 
paragraph @I. First. it applies only to 
consumer credit obligations that are 
assumed by another consumer. It does 
not address whether a consumer taking . 
over the obligation of a corporation, for 
example, is entitled to Truth in Lending 
disclosures. Second. it applies only 
when the terms of the existing obligation 
are unchanged [except for the 
imposition of an assumption fee]. If the . 
interest rate on an obligation is 
increased when a new party is accepted 
on a mortgage loan, this tvouldnot be 
considered an assamption governed by 
this provision, but rather would be 

. 

considered a different transaction 
altogether, to be measured against the 
general standard of coverage of 
Regulation Z. 
The provision continues to require 

that assumption disclosures be based on 
the remaining obligation, tvhiimay - 
include items such as payment 
arreanges, late payment charges and 
collection costs. If these items are part 
of the obligation undertaken by the 
subsequent customer and are not 
prepaid, they should be reflected in the 
new amouut financed. 

Some commenters on the May 
proposal requested further guidance on 
the content of assumption disclosures 
and swcested &at the substance of 
prcsenlBoardInterpretation 226807 
be incorporated. Simple interest 
 actions do not appear to reqnire 
special rules in the netv regulation, but 
the Board solicits comment on whether 
it is necessary to provide special rules 
for other types of transactions. 
Comment is requested on what specific 
problems would be faced in making new 
disclosures on all obligations, how 
frequently the problems vrould arise, 
and hovr those problems should be 
handled in the find reedation. 
section 226.21-~mhent of&dit 
balances. 
This provision is nerv and establishes 

requirements for the treatment of credit 
balances. It implements 5 185 of the act. 
the scope of which has been broadened 
to apply to any type of credit account 
not merely o p e n p d  accounts. 
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The act provides that a credit balance 
in excess of $1 created by [I) transmittal 
of funds in excess of the total balance 
due on the account, (2) rebates of 
unearned 5 m c e  charges or insurance 
premiums, or (3) amounts otherwise 

a owed to or held for the bemifit of an 
obligor must be either credited to the 
consumer's account or refunded upon 
the consumer's request With respect to 
closed-end credit. the Board believes 
these requirements be applicable to 
such situations as the debtor paying off 
a loan by transmitfing funds ii~ excess of 
the total balance due on the account, 
and the early payoff of a loan entitling 
the debtor to a rebate of title iasu~auce 
premiums and finance charges. In the 
Board's view. the statutoky language 
regarding "total balance due" refers to 
repayment of the total outstanding 
balance. Thus, this provision would be 
inappiizable where the customer has 
simply paid an amount in excess of the 
installment payment due for tliat period. 

The act requires the creditor to make 
a good fhith effort to refnnd to the 
consumer any part of the credit balance 
remainidg in the account for more than 
six months. When the consumer's 
current location is not known by the 
creditor, the statute contemplates that 
the minimum tracing requirement will 
include use of both the coxisumer's last 
h o w  hddres's and telephone number. 
A creditor is not required to trace the 
consumer qhen the ammt of the credit 
balance is less than $l. If the consnmer 
cannot be traced the Board believes 
that the disposition of the money 
remaining h the account after six 
montho ia a matter of state law. The fact 
that a consumer cannot be traced 
through the last known address or 
telephone number in no way sanctions 
the creditor's freatixrz the balance as 
income or making o&er disposition of it. 

The Board solicits comment on its 
implenientation of 5 105 of the act and 
welcomes viewson the application of 
this section to closedend aedit 
transactions. 
Seclion.22822-Deierminofion of 
annual percentage mte. 

This section, formerly 3 22852 of the 
May draft, hai been sigdiqantly 
expanded by the incorporation of a 
special tolprance for irregular 
transactions and the temporary 
reinstatement of the special protection 
for use of faulty calculation tools. In 
addition, several minor editorial 
changes, not intended to affect the 
substance of the section. have been 
made. 

Section 107[c] of the act authorizes t h ~  
Board to provide a tolerance greater 
than ?4a of 1 percentage point in 

a 

- - - - - - -- 

transactions involving irregular security interest is retained. Howcvcr, 
paypents. Although the regulation paragraph (a](l) differs hrn thu onslier 
provides a special rule for payment draft in that the statutory languugo ''is 
irregularities, this rule is limited to or will be" has been reincorporated. Tho 
several slight irregularities and has po Bohrd believes that this phrase muy be 
application to the majority of complex necessary to clarify that security 
transactions. In view of.the potential .interests not retainod at consummation 
difficulty of calmlaling an annual , of the transaction may still give riso 10 
percentage rate in complex transactions the right of rescission. For example. 
and congressionalrecdgnition of this materidmen's or mechanic's lions 
fact, the Board believes that a wider arising by operation of law may not 
tolerance may be appropriate. arise until performunco has begun. Thc 
Therefofe, 8 22&Z[a] h s  been right of rescission may still be 
redrafted to provide a tolerance of % of applicable in such transactions, evon 
1 percentage point for irregular when the seatcity interest has not yo1 
transactions, ~vhich the Board proposes been created. 
to define as those involving multiple under paragrabh [a][l], any consumer 

' advances, irregular payments, or. whose principal dsvelllng is subject to a 
i r r e m  ~aYment~dods .  TheBoard security interest may rescind. Section 
specifically solicits comment on the 226.2 defmee "consumer" to includo a 
general isme 0fa  wid= tolerance for comaker. endorser. guarantor, surety or 
these bansadons* as well as on the similar person who may be obltgatad to 
d e f i n i t i o n d a n h d a r m a & o n *  the repay the extension of credit. The Dourd 
amount of the t ~ l m ~ e .  and whether believes that this defmition 
the aUowable t ~ ~ ~ c e  s b d d ~  . encompasses persons who are not 

size of the At parties to the credit agreement but who . 
the BOardpmpOses have signed the security agreement. 

special*e in 5 22m(cl[4) al* with . Therefore, a joint owner in this siluutIon . the nerv tolerance, so that irregular must be given the right of resdssion, if 
-sactionsmayutilize either or both of the property represents that consumor's 
these pruvisions, but solicits comment dwelling, 
on this matter as well. Several commenters requested further 

The May draft ' rddhare eliminated @dance &e eEect of 
the sped' protection afforded aeditors liens, as \veil as other 
for '&-from W"' faith liens by operation of lalv, on $0 
of faulty calculation tools, ncnv right of rescission. In order to givo riso 
contained in ' 226'5[cl of the to the right of rescission. the aocurity regulation. The Board continues to 
believe that this regulatory interest must be retained "in tho crcdlt 

will no longer be appropriate or transaction" A matcrialmen's lien 
necessarg, prrrticdarly in liSht of the- obtained by a contractor who is not a. ' 

expandqd d~fense for such errors in party fo the credit transaction, but 
130, the cirril liabrlity provision of the meply receives the procceds of the 

act. However, several commenters consumer's unsecured bank loan, doos 
expressed concern about the availability not create a resctndable transaction 
of the amended 5 130 defense before be'yeen the and cOnnumOr* 
April j.1982, and requested that a form ~ ~ , " f ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t  a of present 5 Z U [ c ]  remain in the 
regulationuia that b e . ~ h e ~ o d  obtained by an unrelated third party. 
believes that the contiatled avahbfity However, a security interest ncquircd by 
of the special p r o ~ i o n  is appropriate a contFOcto~ who is the creditor in tho 
and to reinstate transaction creates a rescindable 
by the addition of 5 226.22[e) to the transaction. because the security . 
draft. noted in paragaph (Q[~I of the interest is retained in connection with 
section, the special rale would be the credit extension. The samo result 
rescinded as o f ~ p r a  1, ne ~~~~d occurs when a materiahen's lien is 

- solicits wmmept on this proposal. retained by a subconlmctor of a 
. creditor-contractor, even when the lattor 

Section 226.23-Ridt of recissin. has waived its rights under tho law. In 
[a) & m ~ e r k  r;&t to rescind. . the hard's vim, the subcontractor is 

Paragraph (a]. which implements acting as the agent of the creditor- 
§ 125(a] of the act. is based on contractor in such cases and the sccurily 
8 22613[a) of the May proposal. It interest therefore formo part of thc 
provides the right to rescind a . credit transaction. This position 
transaction s'ecured by the conseer's incorporates current Board 
principal dwelling. As in the May draft, Interpretation 5 226901. 

! the right applies to any property, . , The footnote to paragraph (a)!l], 
personal or real, used as the consumer's dealing with addition of a secunty 
principal dwelling at  the time the interest.to an existing obliiation, has 
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- been expanded in hvo ways. First, only 
the notice required by paragraph [b), 
and not new material disclosures, need 
be delivered in such cases. Second, the 
footnote specifically provides that the 
rescission period is triggered by delivery 
of the rescission notice. 

Paragraph [a)@) reflects both the 
existing regulation and the May draft. It 
provides that the consumer's written 
notification that the transaction has 

: . been rescinded is considered given to 
the creditor when mailed or filed for 
telegraphic tr+smissioa Although 
many commbnters requested that 
notZication be,wnsidered given upon 
receipt by the creditor, the Board 
believes that the existing rule best 
serves the purposes of this provision. 
Many of these comments were prompted 
by a misuuderstanding of the effect of 
this rule. The Board wishes to 
emphasize that the Zoaay limit on the 
ob&ations in paragraph (dl runs fiom 

- receipt of the notice, ~t the time of 
mailing. 

Paragraph [a]@) has been revised to 
clarifv that the rescission oeriod runs 
frombe last of three eve&: - -  

. Consummation, delivery of the 
rescission notice required by paragraph 
[b) of this section, and delivery of the 
material disdosures. The rescission 
notice and material disclosures need not 
be delivered at the same iime. The 
material disclosures as defined in the 
foothote are intended to be exhaustive. 
For example, they do not include an 
explanation af the amount financed or 
information r e g a r h  the securib 
interest.  oreo over, f&purposes of 
rescission, the material disclasures need 
not be accompanied by descri tors. 

last portion of paragrap\ (al(31 - provides for termination of an-unexpired 
right of rescission three yeara from - 
consummation or upon the transfer of 
the property, whichever comes first. 

the dwielling secures the obligation. 
Tbird, a new disclosure requirement, the 
date of expiration of the rescission 
period, has been added as paragraph 
(b)(5). Fourth, creditors must identify the 
transaction to which the right applies. 
This may be done, for example. by 
giving the date of the transaction. 

The notice in Appendix G provides a 
model for ~editora to use in complying 
with this requirement, although that 
form need not be used The creditor may 
provide a separate form that a consumer 
may we to exercise the right of 
resdssion or that fonn may be combined 
with the other rescission disclosures, as 
is done in the Board's model form. 
Creditors may designate an agent to 
receive notice h m  consumera. 

(c) Delay of cn?difor'sper/ormonce. 
Paragraph (c] restates § 2288[c] of the 
existing regIdation and § 228.13(c) of the 
May draft, with minor editorial changes. 

[d) Effecls of rescr'ssion. This 
pmagraph differs h r n  5 228.13(d] of the 
May draft in four respects. Fht,  it has 
been divided into subparagcaphe In 
order to more clearly delineate the 
obligations of the creditor and the 
consumer. Second, in addition to tha 
change in format, the atatulory word 
"tender" ha6 been reinstated inolace of 
"offer" bemuse the terms may nbt be 
SyIlOnp0U.B ~ d o r  S b k  hat .  

Third, the paragraph has bcon revised 
to clari£y that the consumer's option to 
tender at the location oE the property or 
at the residence, rather than at the 
creditor's place of business, applies only 
to the tender of goods and materials. A 
tender of money must bc made at the 
creditor's place of business. 

Fourth, the paragraph uses the term 
"calendar days" in describhg the time 
periods within which the creditor must 
retum any money or property and 
reflect the security interest termination, 
and subsequently take back any money 

requires that creditors return any money 
or property given as earnest money. 
doivnpaymenls, or orhenvise, mditors 
must return all monies including 
dowvnpayments, application fees and 
fees paid to third parties. This reflects 
the position taken in staff 
interpretations 01 the current regulation. 

(el Consumer's lvaiver of r&ht to 
rescind. The paragraph differs 
significantly from its counterpart in both 
the May draft and the existing 
regulation with regard to the name of 
the emegency giving rise to a waiver. 
The emergency need no longer endanger 
persons or property. The consumer need 
only determine that the extension of 
credit is necessary to meet a bona fide 
~ersonal hancial emernencv. This 
itandardessentially &rsrsthat in 
section ZNdI of the act. The Board 
believes h t i h e  current regnlatozy 
imulementation of that stabtory 
provisionmay be annecessad~narso~v 
and so&cits comment on this M a n .  
While the reauirements for a waiver 
would be eGed. this provision continues 
to prohibit the use of preprinted forms 
f o r m  purpose, in odeito p v e n t  any 
abuse of the 1vaSver rde. 

[I) Exempt transactions. The changes 
made in this paragraph are generally 
editorial and are not intended to alter 
the aubstnnce of the May daR. 

Paragraph (f](2] inco*les Sn a 
revised format the current oosition -~ - 

token k ~ i a r d h t e r ~ r e t a t h n  5 226.903 
concern'uy the right of rescission in 
refinandngs. 

Paragraph (f1[4] corresponds to the 
proposed 8 226.il[d), covering series of 
advances and series of single-payment 
transactions. Just as new disclosures 
neednot be made for subsequent 
advances, no new r e s c i s s i m ~ t s  arise 
sdong as the appropriate notice was 
provided a t  the outset of the transaction. 
Subsequent advances for rene~val 

Transfer of the propeity means any or property tendered by the consumer.- premi&n addressed inBoard 
transfer of the consumer's entire This editorial channe reflects the staffs Intwretation 1 228.814 wvould also 
interest Both voluntary and involuntary 
transfers, including a foreclosure sale. 
terminate the right to rescind 

The rule in P 228.9[f)[l] of the current 
regulation has been added as paragraph 
[a]@] to clarify that transactions in 
which more than one consumer's . 
ownership interest is at risk may be 
rescinded by any one of the consumers 
inirolved. 
[b) Notice ofr&ht to rescind. This 

paragraph has been revised in four 
ways. First, the proposal reinstates the 

longstanding inteqketation of this - 
provision. 

Many commenters requested that the 
Board allow creditors to ulllize offsets, 
escrow agreements and other similar 
allernative methods of complying wvith 
their reponsibilitiea in a rescinded 
transaction. However, the Board 
believes that, in vierv of the act's 
specificity in this regard, it wouldnot be 
appropriate or necessary to provide 
furlher elaboration in Ibis area. 

Many commenters also addressed the 

- 
come vrithin this exemptioa 

Pamgraph (fJ(51 of the May Mt, 
vrhlch concerned subsequent 
subordination of a security interest, bas 
been deleted as unnecessary because 
the dght of rescission no longer depends 
on the priority atatus of the lien. 
Section 22624kAdverL'sing. 

Section 226.24 contafns d e s  for 
advertising closed-end consumer credit. 
It Is based on O 226.14 of the May. 
~ r o ~ o s a l  but contains several 

requirement that ixiditors provide hvo applitition of paragraph (d][2], wvhich subhantive and editorial revisions. 
copies of the notice. Second, the phrase reauires that the creditor return adv fa1 Aofudlv avaiIabIe terms. This 
"ti each consumer entitled to re&ind" miney or property given by the 

- 
pa;a'graph-xkeqonds to paragraph 

has been added to clarify that the consumer as amounts paid to third [a][i) of the May draft and reqnires that 
pe'ditor m ~ t  deliver the copies to all ' parties. In the Board's judgment, advertisements state only those terms 
consumers whose ownership interest in because section 1 2 5 0  of ihe act that the creditor is actually prepared to 
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offer. Several commenters suggested credit terms that are made available by all amounts up to tho level of lho moro 
retaining the "will arrange" langnage of the creditor to present and prospective commonly sold higher priced property or 
the current regalation so that creditors customers. services. In the Board's view, the 
may also advertise limited or unusual . Anumber of commenters suggested rem- portion of that fntetprotation, 
credit t e rn .  The deletion of such that paragraph (c)[2][i), relating to regarding the method of computing 
languige is not intended to inbibif the downpayrnents, be clarified to indicate disclosures and the $i,OOo limit on tho 
promotion of new credit programs, but that it is applicable only to credit sale examples. is unnecessary and Its 
to prohibit the advertising of !ems *ansaction. S i i  the term "credit sale" inclusion would be contrary to the 
which the creditor does not actnally has now been incorporated into the concept of simplification. ' intend to offer. For example, a creditor definition of downpayment in the new It should be noted that the May draft 
may not advertises very low annual draft of ffie regulation, a specilic of f 226.14 included the disclosure 
percentage rate that will not in fact be reference to credit sales appears requirements regarding oral responsoe 
available at  any time, bat may advertise unnecessary inthis parifgraph to inquiries about the cost of crodit, 
a rate that will be offered for only a Paragraph [c1[21[13 has been revised SO Since oraI responses are advcrtiseruonte 
limited period. that crehtors may state eather the , within the meaning of f 220.2, this 

Section 22&14(a)(2] of the May draft, amount or percentage of the provision has been moved to Subpart E 
prohibiting inaccurate or misleading downpayment. When a transaction- of the regnla!ion. 
adverlising. has been deleted as involves no downpayment, creditors 
unnecessary. Many commentem need not state that fact. Subpast D-Consumer Loashg 
expressed concern about this provision, Paragraph [c)[2)r1 has been revised Section ~ 2 & D e f l n i ~ i ~ R s ,  
which they believe is already to read "terms of repayment" as 
adequately addressedin a variety of. provided in the statute. instead of This section incorporates Ihe 
other laws. "number, amormts and timing of definitions in 5 228.2 of the May droll 
(b) ~dvertr'sementof mt .  offinance repayment" This chadge is designed to that are lo laoslng. 

chrrrge. Paragraph [b) requires that provide greater flexibility to creditors in Terms hat may 
advertised rates be stated in tenns of an ' making this disclosure. Repayment . provisions of the regulation as i v d  a8 
nnnual percentage rate. As in f 226.18[f), termsmay be expressed in a variety of Subpart D are still defined in 8 220.2. 
relating to disclosure of a variable rate, ways in addition to the exact repayment &we for lease. This do8dti0.n 
the rate increase disclo- requirement schedule. For example. a creditor may longer requires 8xandw Ior a lcaao 
in this paragraph does not apply t 0 . q  use a am't-cost approach in m a w  the be a transaction Occurs 'kcgularly:' 
rate increase due to delinquency required disc~ome, kg, ~8 monthly as the definition of "lessor" mukos such 
(iicludiq late payment), default. payments of $27.83 per $1,000 . a requirement unnecessary. Othonvisc. 
assumption. or transfer of collateral. borrowed." example, in an, this definition is unchanged from tha 

[c],Advertisernent of Lenns thut-er advertisement for credit secured by a Ma9 draft. 
addi t ipnaldisdos~.  Paragraph [c)(l) dwelling, when any series of payments C ~ n ~ ~ m e ~ l e a s e -  This is 
sets forth the credit tenns ~vhich, ifuseti varies because of a graduatedpayment m h 6 e d f r o m t h e  dra lLaco~t  lo 
in an advertisement. reqnire disclosure feature or becake of the inclusion of add* for purposes o f c l ~ c a t i o n s  that 
of the credit terms listed in paragraph mortgage insurance premiums, a creditor leases which are ddined a! "mcdit 
(c)(2). Several commenters suggested may comply with p-=graph [c](2)Cii) of sales" are not within the dcflnition ofn 
that the phrase "or othenvise this sechonby statmg the number and "consumer lease:' 
determinable h m "  be deIete$from . timing of payments, the amom& of the AS stated in the commentary to Ule 
paragraph [c)(l] because t h e  deemedit largest and smallest of those payments, month-to-monthlcas~ with 
too vague a standard for det- and the fact that other paynientswill no penal& for cance l l i~  befor0 fivo 
when a trigger term has been stated varybetween those amounts. This months and with an obligation to puy 
This phrase was included in the May example corresponds to 9 220.14(d) of only the rentul and any accrued 
draft lo cover such promotional. the May draft ofthe regdation and unpaid charges. is not subject to elther 
statements as "80% financing a d a b l e "  reflects B0ardIntemtation 5 220.808 of the credit or leasing provisions df 
which is, in fa& indicating that a 20% the carrent regulation. Regulation Z. It is not a credit sale 
downpayment is required The Board Several commenters argned that because the consumer docs not egmo lo 
believes that this phrase should be residential mortgage transactions should pay a sum substantially equivalent to, or 
retained, to clarify that ferms which are be completeIy exempted from the in excess of, the aggregate valuo of tho 
implicit from ?he advertisement trigger qdcertising restrictions. on the grom& property and service involved. It is not a 
further disclosures. that the annual percentage rate is ., bonsumer lease because the orlsinal 

The terms "no downpayment is difficult to compute for these term does not exceed four months. Thia 
. required" nnd "no charge for credit" transactions and that ofher information, position is consistent with longstunding 

have been eliminated from the list of such as simple interest rates, points and Board interpretations and ia basod on 
triggering terms in the new draft. These loan fees, is more uacial to consumers the statutory dehitions of transactions 
terms are not mandated by the statute. for comparison shopping purposes. In subject to the Consumer Credit 

The footnote to this paragaph reflects the,Board's view. the evidence available Protection Act. 
Board Interpretation 8 220.10M. which does not support an exemption of this May cornmentars objected on this 
deals with the advertisement of credit nature but further comment on this position and urged the Board to cxtcnd , 

terms when all credit sales or loans are matter is welcome. the coverage of the regulation 01 theae 
not made on the same basis. The [dl Catalogs andmultiple-poge leases. The commenfers pointed out that 
advertisement of credit t e r n  may be adverhkemenfs. Pbagraph [dl - customers may, as a result of 
made by giving one or more examples of corresponds to Q 228.1Ofi) of the m e n t  unscrupulous business pmctices, bo 
typical extensions of credit and stating regulation. It incorporates the misled about the true cost of thesc 
all of the terms applicable to each requirement in current Board leases and deprived of i m p o r t ~ t  
example. The examples.must be labeled Interpretation 1 226.1002 Ulat the tables information. While the Board recognizes 
as such and must reflectrepresentative or schedules of terms in cabtogs include and shares these concerns,jt continues 
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to believe that suchleasgs are beyond 
the scope of the act The act itself does 
.not appear to provide an appmporiate 
vehide for eliminating abuses in this 
area and congress~hnal action may be 
needed to a d k s  these concerns. 

A month-&month lease with a , 
penalty for cancdbg before five 
months or with an obligation to pay 
more than the total of the rental and 
acciued and unpaid chases may be a 
consumer lease. However, such a leae  
wodd nbt be a credit sale. because the 
consumer does not agree to pay a sum 
subs@ntiafly equivalent to or in excess 
of the aggregate value of the property 
and services involved. $t should be 
noted that req-notice before 
termination is not a penalty for the 
purposes of either the "credit sale" or 
"consumer lease" definitions. 
Lessor. This definition. like the 

dewtion of "creditor," has been altered 
to provide a more reliable guide for 
& e t a  who has disclosure 
respobsibiis. Under the proposed 
dewtion. if a uerson has extended or 

.- arranged ibr aiease more than ~s th& 
in the calendar year preceding the 
transaction.in &ti&, that person is a 
lessor and must make disclosures. The 
Board solicits comment on whether the 

closed-md credit provisions that do not 
require alteration of disclosure forms. 

The leasing forms &at appcar in . 
current Board Interpretations 
§ § 116.isol and 226;t502 are 
incorporated. vAIhout change, in 
Appendix H of this proposal. The B o d  
invites lessors to submit their c o n s u d  
leasing forms and to suggest 
improvements to the forms In 
Appendix H. 

[a) Time andfom of disclosures. This 
paragraph corresponds to 1 220,15[b] of 
the hfay draff It no longer requhes the 
disclosures to be gmuped together and 
segregated hm all 0 t h  disclosures, 
because these requirements conflict 
rvith the mom permissive requirements 
in section of the act  hloreovcr, 
the deleted provisions would have 
required burdensome lease form 
alterations. The proposal, howcver, 
requires the disclosures to be wilten 
clearly and conspicwusly. as mandated 
by 8 182 of the ac t  

(b) Basis of &closures end use of 
e s l i m 4 ~  When the lessor lacks the 
idonnation needed to make a-)e 
disclosures, it must make disclosures 
based on the best information 
reasonably available. For example, 
when determ;nina the eslimaled value of 

disclosures when a lease involves 
multiple lessors. Oaly one complete set 
of disclosures need be given. 

[dl Eft'ecL ofsubsequent we&. This 
proposal eliminates the provision in the - 
May drift that requirednerv discrosures 
before consummation if the 
disclosures were readered inactmate by 
an even! occuning after ddkery. For . 

purposes of this pkgmph. the ad of 
mailine the disclosures to the c o m e r  
cons l ihs   deliver^." 

(c] Conlent o/&do~wes. As m the 
hlay draft, the lessor need make onIy 
those dicclosnres h t  apply to its 
leasiag practices. For example, if a 
lessor does not secure the perfomace 
of n lease by taking a security interest in 
the consumer's pmpe*, the lessor is 
not required to &dose a semify . 
interest under paragxaph (e][12) of this 
section 

Paragragh (el(1) clarifies thatthe 
consumer to ~vhom disclosures are made 
is the only consumer whose identity 
need be disclosed. 

Paragraph (eI(4) is subsfantially 
unchqe'd &om the May draft. Some 

. 
cxamples of payments that are disclosed . 
under this pmvision are a dmdabIe 
security deposit advance paymeat. 
capitalized cost reduction. and tradein 

test is ap~opriate. a leased vehicle at the end of the tenn. allbwance. This paragraphre(ains the 
Realizedvalue. This definition is the lessor mav use the "blue book" Mav draft &ion reankh a '%rief 

unchanged from the hhy draft. 
Tui!dlease obI'g&bn. This deEnition 

is substautially unchanged from the 
definition in the current regulation. 
However, the proposed definition 
permits noncapitdhl sales taxes on 
the  mod^ mvmenb to be included in 
.the schedde'a &odic payments in 
calculatin@e "total lease obligation'' 

Vdue ofthepmper!y at 
consummation This definition is 
unchanged from the May draft. 

Section 226~isclosures. 

Section 226.26 of the proposal 
contains the 1- disclosure 
provisions and:corresponds to § 226.15 
ofthe May draft and the cunent 
reOoulation. Although the proposal 
retains the orgwational framework 
that appeared in the hlay draft. it 
substantively dhanges the content. New 
requirements in theMay draft that 
would have altered Ieasine fonns have 
been eliminated because &e   ruth in 
Lending Simplication and Reform Act 
did not amend the consumer leasing 
provisions. Although the Board favors a 
sim$ified leasing regulation, it believes 
ikat frvther modifications should await 
-1onal action. Consequently, this 
p r o p a l  more closely resembIes and 
cl;ll;ifies ihe cllllent regulation. The 
proposal has also been redrafted to 
mirror certaifl changes made in the 

- -~ - --. 

value as the Gat  information 
reasonably available. In t h ~  alternative. 
the lessormay rely on its objcctive 
experience with local used motor 
vebcle markets &dlong-term price 
trends, if that experience better 
appmbates  the actual value of the 
vehicle a t  the end of the lease term. 

Section 22835[c)[2) ip the May MI 
uermitted a lessor to understale Lhe 
&timated valGe of lbe leased property. 
provided it returned any excess of 
realized value over estimated value to 
the consumer at the end of the lease 

- 

term. Thb provision bas been deleted 
because it  vrould have required lessors 
to alter their lease forms. The substance 
of current P 22&G[f). v~hich provides that 
a lessor may understate the estimated 
value only in a purchase option lease, 
has been reinstated. 

[c] AZuIGde lesso~s multiple 
consumers. This paragraph corresponds 
to § 228.15[3) (11 and (2) of the May Mt 
but eljminales the general stotcmcnts 
that a lessor must provide discTosures to 
a comumm. The Board belim-es that Lhis 
material is unnecessary nnd has revised 
the paragraph to address only mulliple- 
consumer andmultiple-lessor 
transactions. where specific guidance 
may still be noedcd In IEe Erst 
sentence, the word "need" mplaccs the 
word "shall" to indicate that more than 
one lessor is permitted to make 

dkkiPtioiw of the paykrd;-~he 
phrase 'biddescription" replaces the 
--t regulatory phrase "aPpr~~ateIy 
identified." although no subsfantive 
change is intended-. 

P Y P ~  [el[B) and lellq a? 
moddied to penmt lessors to retan their 
m t  disclosure forms. The 
paragraphs now pennit. bat do not 
require, the exclusion of b 0 e s  that 
\.rere previously disclosed. Lessors who 
cuxrenuy hdude previously disclosed 
charges-&I these amounts may conthe 
to do so. 

The hiay draft of paragraphs [e1[101 
and [e][Q) requiredlessors to alter'hir 
disclosure fauns. This proposal mnmes 
those paragraphs to diminate the need 
for any alteration of fonns.Paragaph 
(e](10) no longer requires a brief 
description of any maintenance ar 
senice contract. while paragaph (e][12l 
eliminates disclosnre of a security 
interest in after-acquired property. 

Paragraph [e](12) requires the - 
disclosura of a security interest as 
defined in 1 22&2 and the accnmp?91ing 
explanato~material to that sa&i - 
This term docs not Mude m a i n  

immiumi, or aecessfass to properttj. 
The Iiay draft of paragraph [e][13) 

added excessive wear or use chaPDes to 
the list of tequired disclosures for 
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- default, delinquency or late payment. broad, particularly in its coverage of draft. It re'quires lessors that extond a 
Excessive wear or use charges have deferred payments and payment consumer lease beyond the original term, 
been deleted from the paragraph, schedule changes that result from the to abide by the presumptions and duUas 
because their disclosure might require consumer's default. in section 183(a) of tfie'act, - 
lessors to alter their forms. The Board The renegotiation concept is a - The extension provisions that appear 
solicits comments on whether excessive regulatory creation: it is not addressed in the current regulation, the Muy . 
wear or use charges are in the category in the statute. The Board believes that proposal, and this proposal are 
of default charges and whether the the current revision of the regulation regulatory creations. The act ddes not 
inclusion of such charges would alter . presents a unique opportunity .to specifically address the effect of an 
lease forms. Aa stated in official staff thoroughly r e e x m e  this approach and extension on the lessor's section 1113(a) 
interpretation FC0156, paragraph explore alternatives. statutory duties. The Board solicits 

- (el(13) does not require the discloshe of The Board is propdsing this standard comment on whether it ia apprppriate to 
accrued lease charges in a "simple as a simpler and more meaningful rule clarify those duties when a leuso is 
interest" lease when a periodic payment for determining when new disclosures extended, 
is deferred. Thia proposal dso retains must be given. It believes that this rule If a lease is extended for one month or 
the May draft exclusion of deferred ' defines more precisely the situations less, the lessor must determine the 

, extension charges from the disclosure that we analogous to new consumer consumer's end-of-term liability on the 
requirements of paragraph (eI(13). The- lease transactions and thus require . basis of the origimal estimated value of 
Board solicits comments on whether the comparable treatment, Moreoveko this the leased property. If a lease is 

. exclusion of these charges is approach parallels the revhed extended for one month or moro, on a 
appropriate. . refinandog provision in 5 226.2Ola) for month-to-month basis or otherwlso, tho 
The remaMng provisions in closed-end credit If the parties to a lessor must sUll comply wlth statutory 

paragraph (e) are substantidy similar consumer lease agree to change the , section 183(a) duties. Moreover, to 
to their counterparts in the May original terms by creating a new lease clarify the May draft, the proposal 
proposal. that replaces the old lease, new requires the lessor to redetermine tho 

(f) Special disclosures c o n m ' @  disclosures mustcbe given reflecting the estimated value of the leased proporty . consumer's liability on ternination of terms of the new lease. Anassumption when the extendon terminates and tho ' 
lease. Proposed paragraph (fJ . . of the lease by a consumer who was not property is returned. The estimated 
corresponds to 50 ~6.15(b][lS), (14), and a party to the original lease is not a value sh~uld be reduced by an amount 

' (15) of the current regulation, and renegotiation. If terms are changed reflecting the depredation that occurred 
appears as a separate disclosure without mctkguhhing the existing lease, over the extended tlme period. 
provision to emphasize that the no disclosures are required under this The lessor rday use any masonablo . disclosures relate only to open-end proposal. For eximple, if the parties method to determine the depredation 

. leases. An open-endlease imposes agree to defer one or more payments, no that reeults during an extension: it hood 
liability on a consumer at the end of the Regulation Z lease disclosure not engage in complex recomputotlons, 
lease term for the difference between responsibilities arise, as long as the A new footnote rovides a simpllflod 
the realized value of the leased property existing lease has not been satisfied and method that the yessor may us0 to 
determined at that time and the replaced. determine the reduced estimated valuo 
estimated value disclosed at The Board solidts comment on . . of the property. Assumlng that a portion 
'consummation. The term "realized whether this standard b workable and of each periodic payment reflocts tho 
value" b defined in P 22625 of the . whether it would include in and exclude depreciation of the leased property hat 
proposal, from the categorypf renegotlatiom the correlates with the original eelhato 

Paragraph ( f )  eliminates two 
'd 

appropriate situations. The proposal. value, the footnote permits tho lessor to 
disclosure requirements that appeared expressly retains the renegotiation subtract the depreciation portion of each 
in the May draft because they required a exception permitting the substitution or periodic payment made during the 
change in lessors' forms. Lessors need addition of items in a multiple-item extension from the original estimated 
not disclose whether an a p p r a i s d d  lease. TheBoard contemplates that the value. If the leased property oppreciatos 
be based on the wholesale or retail ' substitution of property in a single-item instead, this provision b inapplicable. 
value of the leased property, nor that an lease, such as an automobile lease, Mstly, if a lessor prefers, it may h a t  an 
appraisal is final and binding only if . constitutes a renegotiation. The Board is * extension as a renegotiation roqulrlng 
obtainedwithin a reasonable time. As particularly interested in knowing the ' new disclosures. 
proposed, this paragraph r e + m  to the Impact of the proposd rule on c i h h  Section 22B2,d~Yer1iSin~s substantive requirementi of the current common changes in ternis. These 
regulation. changes include deferrals of payments. This section is.substantially 

(g) Renegotiations requiring new the addition or renewid of optional unchanged from 5 226.10 in the May 
. disclosuris. Proposed 8 220.26(s) sets insurance, an extension of the lease draft. 

forth a new rule for determining when a term with no ather changed terms, a (a) Actually available terms. Tho May 4 

renegotiation occurs. It states that new . change in collateral requiraents. a draft permitted an advertlsoment to 
disclosures are required only when an. change in late charges, post-default state only those terms that a lessor ' 
existingwneumer lease is satisfied and changes, agreements approved by a "generally arranges or offers." A nwnbor 
replaced by a new consumer lease. couri; andan informalbid agreement of comments were received suggosthg ' 

Paragraph k) substantidy alters the between the lessor-and consumer. that the provision svould prohibit leesors 
concept of renegotiation that was 
proposed in the May draft. Under the 
earlier proposal, any change of a term 
originally disclosed was considered a 
renegotiation unless one of several 
exceptions applied. Commenters - 
criticized the rule as unnecessdy 

The reference to "an existing lease" from adiertising new te&. To prevent 
includes leases sub ect to the fiesent such misundereTfinding, the puctigraph 
Regulation Z as we h as those subiect to has been amended The new ~rouosal ' 
therevised regulation. would require that an adver~seiont 

01) hktensions. Proposed 5 226.2001) Is which states specific conbumer leaeo 
a new paragraph and corresponds to terms state ody those teyns that tho 
f 5 226.15[g)[2)[iv) and (g)[3) of the May lessor "actually arranges or offers." Tho 
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. Board believes h a t  this language is present regulation's language a d  is v~odd  a e  this standani in reaching its 
flexible enough to permit the offeFing of intended to alleiriatc the concern of decision. The Board haeves that - 

, spec@ programs and new terms while some commenters rvho believed thnt thc providing this standard vrin fadlitate 
at the same time prohibiting the "bait A4ay proposal h d  cxpnnded agencies* creditors' ma!iing indepznht 
and slvitch" practices that paragaph (a) W t s  to inspect information preemption decisions. 
is intended fo prevent Section 226.29-Use of annual Paragraph [a][z) reflects the rule for 

(bl Advefiement oftams &at percentage m& in oml disclosures. fair mdi t  billing and cansmer leas%,- 
nquk oddifional d i s c i o s ~ .  This provisions. As in the previospp3;d.  
paragcaphis subs@ntively the same as section i n c o ~ o r a t a  85 226-10[d) shte htv that is more protective ofthe _ 5 zZS.lS(b) in: the h h y  draft and zzB.l4(f) f i ~ m  the hiay proposal. It consumer in these areas ~t 

(c] M&fpIe-h l e a s ;  me&m&e repUiIe~ a StatixIent of Lhc annual hconsisto~l. 
. - bgs. This paragraph is the same as percentage rate in responding to oral The only rnrisianmade to the "mare 

5 228~6[c) in the &y draft -pt that inquiries about the cost of credit. pnrtecliw" proo5don of pmposed * 

it no longer requires that the Section 2263&-Sp~1'sh Ionguose paragraph (a)[2) was the inclusion of 
merchandise tag "clearlf' refer to a sign &sdoJnres, 9 12821 in the list oE applicab!e 
or dispky, or that the s&n or display be P ~ ~ w P ~ S .  This d e  
"prominently" posted. The requirements - The 'warn in Ihe hiay proposa' lath the ;mabent of credit hd- ip 
of a t y  and prominence ivere vague r e m h b a s i a 3  unchanged* dose-end credit, is mclndedhere as an 
and might have caused unnecessary must be In wsh. additional fair b-ref- 

-difficulty in compliaace. except in Puerto Rico. where creditors 
may disclose in Spanish. If forclgn Proposed paragraph (a) prohibits the 

(dl Cotdogs and multiplepage 
adv&emen&. This paragraph is language disdosures are req&d by disdosure of state re*ent tbt 

SUbstant.v~y the same as 8 226c16[dl in state, fedccal, or local lnv. they rvould . is and t h ~ e f m e ~ e m ~ t e b  
not be iaconsistent ,qi& ~sc\osures lf a creditor chooses to give a state- 

the May dra& 
under this regulation and may be given mqnired disdomre that knot 

Subpart E-Miscellaneous in addition to English &closures. Under preempted the disdOsnresremd 
the regulation, however. English under this regdation masf be made in 

Section .ZBS4hurd1e&tion. 
disclosures m a  be made clearly and 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d e a o n d  The s e n d  rule in paragraph (a] conspicuously. 
states that records must be retained for (b) EquiFolent dr'scloswe 
a period of two years from the date Section 228.31-Efl'ecl on stale laws. a g ~ r a ~ & .  pmgragh [b] de&j l* 
disclosures must be given. Editorial [a) bwnsisfent disclosure state disdosme requirements that are 
changes were made in order to more requirements The Board has substantially similar to k d e d  
clearly delineate a creditor's substantially revised this section and & s c l o s ~ s .  h t h e  case of such 

- - respomi t ies  in this area. The time specifidy solicits comment on its cqdvalent requirements, the state 
period is the same for creditors and provisiom. disclorn may be made m place of the - 
lessors since ihe Board is not persuaded Proposed para& [a)(l]. fonncrly federal. As in the h- pmposaL the 
of any operational problems %nth the Paragraph [a) of the hiay proposal. Board has provided no specific critaia 
presentde. includes a slandatd for the evaluation of for determininI: substantial simil*. 

The Iangnage regardii the retkntion inconsistent state and fcderal disclosure Because ofthe uuique circumshces 
of advertising mate* has been riquirements. Under this pmision. state and the potential f m e t p  among the 

0 - deletedhm paragraph [a) to reflect the law is tncansistent with, and therefore stales' reqrrirementq &is pamppfi 
fact that adve@sii is not covered by preempted by. f e d d  law ifp -&tor proposes lhat standards be determined - .the record retention provisions. This is or lessor, in complying ~6th ~ t a t e  lnv, on a caseby-case b3sis. 
in accord with present regulatory 'violates federal law. State lava is This paragraph confains an exxeption 
requirements. and many commenters preempted only to the extent of the for the fiaance charge and annual 
objected to the May proposal's coverage inconsistency. So long as a creditor or percentage rate d i s c I o ~ e s .  As 
of advertising. lessor can comply tvilh state law interpreted by theBoard, secfion 122[a] 
This proposal requires, as did the May without violating federal law, stat0 lavr of the act requires lhat the specific terms 

proposal, that evidence of compliance, is not inconsistent. This gmcnl rule "finance charge" and "annual 
*%duding infomatioqsuflicient to applies to Subpat B [open-end crcdit). petcentage rate" be used state Iarv 
r e c o e t  tlie required disclosure," be Subpart C (closed-enti aedit], ond notr*.5thstandins and additionally. that 
maintained. Some commenters Subpart D (consumer leasing). they be disclosed more conspicuousIy 
expressed concern about this language, This provision d i f i e ~ ~  from the May than other requiredinf~rmation. 
but it is'hot intended to require more proposal, which contained no criteria for [c) Request fordeCerminatio~~ Tnis 

- information to be retained than under the determinatian of inconsistency. A p a n w p h  establishes the procedures frlr 
the present readation, which simply number of commenters requested Ihc se- a Board determinafim an 
requires that evidence of compliance be inclusion of standards to serve as an aid inconsistent and equivalent disclosure 
maintained. For example, if a creditor to compliance with this paragraph and - requirment. Tlxe procedures w~tlined in 
normally keeps computer programs, this as a guide lo the faclors the B o d  this provision have been revised by the 
information would satisfy the record would use in making a preemption addition of paragraph (c][4]. This 
retentiqn requirements: a creditor. detetmination. In response to these proposal responds to several 

-Lorvever, is not requfied to keep them. comments, the Board has revised the commenters that requested a tmnsition 
As under the present regulation, paragraph to include Lhe shndard period after a Board determination so 
creditors neednot retain each periodic outlined above. It is intended to be used that necessary changes in forms and 

. statement by creditors and lessors before any procedures codd be made The effective 
The word "relevant" has been added Board determinalion o~inconsttency is date proposed here. October 1. pmtides 

to pamgraph [c] regarding the inspecgon made. Xn addition, if such a n uniform date. while dorving at  Ieast 
of =cords. This change continues the determination is requested, the Board six months in each case for camplying 
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with a Bbarddetennination. This is provisions of the act haye not been changes that are not intended to bo 
based on 5 105 of the act. . . implemented in the regulation, the Board substantive in nature. 

. Appendices A-I believes that it would be inappropriate Appendix D incorporates tho 
to interpret the applicability of the civil substance of current Botlrd * 

Appendix A, which outlines the liability ~rovisions. Interpretation 8 226.8l3. That. 
p r o c e d m  for state exemptions, has Propoied Section I& which sets forth interpretation provides a special 
been moved from 3 220.20 of the May the ~rocedure for issdne official staff ~rocedure that creditors mar use at thdr 
proposal because it primarly addresses 
admfnistrative matters. The section has 

. been revised to include a paragraph . . 
about the effective date of exemption 
determinations. Section I1 states that 
any determination as to the exemption 
of a class of transactions shall be 
effective on October 1. This provision is 
based on 9 105 of the act which allows 
creditors at  least six months to adjust 
their forms to comply with amendments 

~ ~- - - -  -~ " - - - ~  ~- - ~ -  

interpretations, has been substantially 
revised. The proposal provides that 
official staff interpretations be 
published for comment in the Federal- 
Register. After the comment period has 
ended, official staff interpretations will 
be republished in the Federal Register 
and will become effective at that time. 
This procedure differs from that in the 
May proposal and in the current 
regulation, which provide that official 

iption in calculating and dl~doshg UIO 
terms of multiple-advance transactions 
when the amounts and timing of 
advances may be unknotvn at 
. consummation of the (ransactioh. In a 
revised format, this appendix utilizes a 

- similar mathematical basis as the 
interpretation, but has been redrafted 
for greater clarity. The format reflects 
the approach taken in 9 22~7(c)(6) of 
.this proposal, which permits creditors 10 

. to the regulatioa stiff interpretations published in the 'prodd~separate or combined 
Several commentem requested that Federal Reeister will become effective disclosures for the construction ~erlod 

the status of current exemptions under 30 days &r publication unless a 
the new regulation be clarifipd. The request for public~comment is received 
Board envisions that the existing and granted. The Board hopes to 

' exemptions under the current statute expedite the official staff interpretation 
and redation will be automatically process by immediately publishing . 
revoked on April 1,1982, when the new interpretations for comment, rather than 
statute become effective. Since the new ' waiting for a request fm public 
regulation mwt be in effect by April 1, comment, suspending the effective ddte, 
1981, those states cumntly having and republishing for comment. 
exemptions will have at least one year Experience indicates that a request for 
during which to amend their statutes comment is receivedln most cases, 
and regulations, apply for exemptions, necessitating suspension of the effective 
and receive new exemption date. . 

, determinations from the Board. Several commentem were concerned 
. The standard for exemption contained ' with paragraph [d) of the May proposal, 

in Section I is unchanged from which iq now Section ID. This provision 
paragraph (a1 of the May proposal and exempts fonhs required or sanctioned - . provides that an exemption will be by a government'agency from the . 
granted if state law is "substantially general prohibition of issuing staff 
s w a r "  to the requirements of feded  interpretations Zlpproving creditors' 
law, or, for credit billing and leasing forms. This treatment is available to - trans@ction, if state law afforde greater government agencies in order to 
proteclion to the consumer than federal implement section 113[a) of the act 
law. As the supplements to the curtent whi6h requires govermqent agencies to 
Regula'ttbfi Z indicate, the "substahtially consult with the Boardregarding their . 
similar" standard has been interpreted forms, - 

and for the permanent handin - if an . 
The-appendix would now b e w  

specifically to coastruction loans. 
Currently, all multiple-advanco 
transactions may take advantage of 
Board Interpretation 5 226.813. In view 
of the fact that its assumptions, 
formulas, and examples are basod only 
on the typical construction loan, the 
Board believes that its use for other 
types of transactions, where such 
assumptions may not be valid, is 
inappropriate. Therefore, the Board . 
proposes to limit this appendix to thoeo 
muitiple-advance conskction loans 
which are either Dayable in a shdo  sum 
at close of the c&&uction perioa or 
converted to permanent financing by tho 
same creditor at that time. The Board 
solids comment on this proposal. 

Appendix E incorporates in Its 
entirety Appehdix B of the May 
proposal. 

Appendices F, G, and H contain 
model forms and clauses for use in 
open-end and closed-end credit 

as requiring-state provisions to be . Paragraph [c) of the May proposal, tksactions and leasing transactions. 
generally.the saxhe as federal which emlained the nmcedures for Amended section 105 of the act resulree 
irovisiob. The standards for 
exemptions are set forth in Supplements 
I1 (credit transactions), N (credit care 
issuance and liability), V [qedit b i )  
and VI (consumer leases). 

Appendix B deals with the issuance of 
official staff interpretations. Since it 
relates to administrative matters, it has_ 
been moved from 3 226.21 of the May 
proposal. ' 

' In Section I, ~ h i c h  replaces paragraph 
(a) of the May proposal, the Statement 
that "a creditor or lessor who acts in 
conformity with an official staff 
interpretation, whether the creditor or 
lessor actually knows of the 
interpretation or not shall not be held 

- . ---. .-----~- - - - - -  

is~--4official stiifl interpretations, 
has been deleted. In the Board's opinion, 
the regulation should reflect only the 
procedures for issuing offidal staff 
interpretations because they are 
founded on the statute. While Section II 
establishes the pfocedure for issuing 
interpretations that are to be recognized 
as providing protection from civil 
liability under 3 130(f) of the statute, the 
provisions on unofficial staff 
bterpretations in theSMay proposal 
s im~lv emlained an internal Board 
procLduri This procedure may no 
longer prove necessary in light of the 
Truth in Lending simplification effort 
and the Board's intention to issue, and 

the Board to publish such models io 
facilitate compliance by creditors and lo 
aid consumers in understanding their 
transactions. Use of,these models is not 
mandatory; however, as providod in 
section 105(b), creditors who uso them 
properly will be deemed to be in 
compliance with the requiremenls of tho 
regulation. It is intended that creditors 
have some 5exibllity in adapting tho 
models to their own particular 
specifications. Creditors may delalo 
inapplicable information in a number of 
ways. such as crossing out or whitlng 
out inapplicable information, or by 
circling the correct information. 
Creditors may make deletions and 

liable" has been deleted. Instead, update periodically, a commentary to rearrange the format, provided tho 
5 130(fl of the act, which affords certain the renulation in lieu of staff letters. substance. clarity and meaningful 
protekiion from civil liability, has simply ' ~ ~ g e n d i x  C incorporates Board . sequence of the disclosures isnot 
been cited. Because the civil liability interpretation 5 226.709 with editorial affected. Any changes beyond very 

I 
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minorrevisions suchas those described 
may deprive creditors of tlie protection 
provided in the statute for the use of 
model forms. 

The phrases in brackets are given as 
alternatives and may be daDged to suit 
the s p e a c  terms of the transaction For 
instance, the disdosure of the later 
charge in 58 G[l] and G(2) states that 
when a payment is late. "I will be 
charged ($ ) [ 5% of the payment]!' 
The creditor would choose which type 
of late chatge is appropriate and \vould 
mike the necessary changes Anolher 
example is the disclosure of prepayment 
consequences. The word hot" in either 
sentence c d d  be crossed out or circled, 
as apppriate. 

The Board believes that t6e models 
w d d  satisfy the requirements of state 
"plain-Jbghh" Iaxvs H o m e r .  
comment is solicited on any potential 
pmbleins r&ch may arise iu the use of 
the models for transactions subject to - 
such lam- 

Comment is solicited on all aspects of 
these model foans ana clauses, 
includiug design, content, and - 
usefidness. If additional modds should 
be provided, suggestions will be 
tvelcome. 

Appendix F sets fort .  the model 
disdos&e notices and clauses for open- 
end credit transactions. Four areas are 
covered by these models: (1) Balance 
.computation method, 8 F(1); (2) b i g  
eimr rights. 55 P(2) and F(3): (3) liability 
for unauthorized use, 3 F(4k and (4) right 
to rescind, 8 H F[5) through F[q. Several 
ch-es in organization and language 
have been made in the forms in an 
attempt to make the usclosnres easier 
to read and ~mderstand. -- 

Themodels for the disclosure of 
b i h g  ermr e t a  3 H F(2] and F(3). 
have been reorganized and the phrase 
ndisp&d amomxtl' has been changed to 
"qn&oned amom&'* No subshx&~e 
c h w e  is intended h. these revisions. 
, 1x1 3 F(41 the rvord-"card" was 

substituted far "device" in the bracketed 
phrase in the first sentence. This change 
is to clarify that the liability provisiou 
applies osly to credit cards. The words 
"and telephone number" have been 
deleted h r o  the second bracketed 
phrase in the second sentence, to 
conform the model notice to a 
corresponding change in 1 226.12(b][2]. 

Section F[n is new. It provides a 
notice of the right to rescind v&ch may 
be used when the credit limit on an 
openend account secured by the 
consumer's dwelling is being increased 

AppeqdkG sets forth models and 
samples for closeder;d transactions. 
There are two models for thfiasic 
dosed-end credit transaction, 5 G(1) 
rvhidt contains sale disclosures and 

f G(2) which contains lorn d i s d o s ~  The model form which appears as 
These sections are identical exceal for Ii 6141 is new and combines certain 

~ ---. . - - - ~  - -. .---- 
disclosure of the tolalittle price which disclosures required by the Red Estate 
applies only to credit sale transactions. SeUlement Procednres Act @USPA] 
These models x * f k  published as one with the explanation of the amount 
form in 8 A 0  of the hiay d d L  Items fiianced under the Tmth i n h m h g  A& 
not g e d y  applicable to d This model has been designed Tor 
transactions are markedJy dotted lines. creditors gubject to the specid eady 
The descriptive phrases lhat accompany disclocure rule in Q 226.19@. v;hich 
the required terminoloa are suggested requires creditors subject to RESPA and 
language only; alternative p h s s  may Trulh inkding to m l e  the disdosares 
be used. so long as  they convey the required under both statutes within 
same megning h e  business days of receiving a 

It is anticipated that the last alegory cons-r*~ witten application. This 
in the payment schedule d&clasurr, ram has been designed to simpw these 
'kvhen payments are due," could be disclosures for creditors by comb- in 
completed at least three different ways: one form the good faith estimates of 
dates alone [ran. 1. Feb. 10. hfarcb 20); setuement costs required 
periods alone (monthly b e g S e 6  h i a d  Regulation X, v;hich implements RE5PA. 
I]; or a combination of the two and the exphation dthe amount 
( q u t d ~  on fan- 1 5 1  A P ~  15. lull' 15. hanced required under Reohtion 2. 
and Oct. 15). Creditoq shodd look to 5 35WZ of 

The i n s m c e  provisions may appear ReylationX t o . d e M e  \.;hat 
xvith the other disdos\lles. as shovm OD setuemenr riders and 
the model, or they may a p p w  settlement services fo disdose. and to 

in Ihe d O m t s -  5 226.18@] to determine whether to Iist a . The Board contwnphles that the settlement senrice as a prepaid finanen 
premium Tor the credit lifR charge. a charge hduded in amomt 
credit life and disability. and property fiance& or a ChapUe piah cash The 
insurance be either the cost for (he form is only a pmposdand has not been e n h w o f  the obli~ation or the ofliciany appmved by the Dep-ent of 
cost Housing and Urban Development The The modeI form for Lhe explanation of Bod solicils comment on the 
the amount h w e d .  which appears as usdulness of.us form. 
5 G[3]. differs sipiiicanffy from its 
counterpart in H A(8) of h e  May dmlt The parapph  bed& the &si.sk 
The Board bdieVes that creditors shDuld describs Ihe provi&rs of setflemeut 
be given a considerable amount of services. If a creditor requires a 
flexibility h order to hcilitate consumer to use a spzdficp~5dcs of 
compliance with the regulalion The the creditntmnstplace an 
~~~d also believes that some precision aslerisk beside the settlement service 

listed at the top afthe form and &dose is necessary and appropriate, both to the fafadm rrpM in this @- lo uedito13 rind lo p-aph, spsn & descr$tiQI1 
prevent u m x e s a y  confusion lo 
consumers. of b e  services has been omitted h m  . 

m e  ~ o a r d  proposes to apply b e  ~ m ~ ~ h d & ~ u ~ h i t i s r e q w  
specific guidelines and requests under RESPA. This has been dme on 

the assumption that the mditor vrill onrachdth-Fm' " idly desmie the senices patided at categolies shown must be m u t d y  
exclusive. For example, m y  amounts the of the form-xf the credlcordoes 
included in thewpaid bee -e not do so. a Spa- must be providedin 
[such as a credit report fee paid to a the ~ara!Pphb&l*f f o r d e d i n ~ b  
third party in a nonrcalty -action) ~ ~ i ~ .  Forhfjme* ifa creditor 
m o t  be k t e d  as an amout paid to a discloses attoIILeJ'*~ fees one afthe 
third party. Second, the model does not SettleCnent ~ervice2. it must h t  at  the 
require the amounts lo be shorm In top d t h e  fonnv:hat ~ ~ c e s  are 
mathematicd order or pmgresdon. included. such as do~rment preparation 
Third, Board proposes the cration sewices or a ti& S~arch. this fS . 

of one category of fees which need not not ~ Q W A  the txeditor must list 
include an identification of an individual d~cument p m ~ m t i o n  s~~ and title 
third-party payee. Amounts pard to search below. Sample III illustrates the 
government entities or public officials proper disclo.=e of ~ q h d  m - v i ~  by. 
may be described merely as fees to designatedpmriders. - 
"public officiaIs" or by similar language. The B o d  wishes to point out that use 
This is in conkast to the general of this formis entirely o p t i d  and 
requirement that the Pame of the party creditors may continue to provide 
to whom amounts are being paid must. RESPA disclosures and Tmth in Lending 
be identified specifid$ and the disclosures separately. If this combined 
amount itemized accordingly. disclosure form is used. ho~vever. 
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creditors may not state the cost of 
services h terms of ranges of amounts. 
Although ranges are permitted under 
RESPA, they are not permitted under 
Truth in Lending. The Board believes 
that in order to provide a meaningful - 
combiried disclosure statement to 
consumers, costs must be stated as a 
single estimated amount, rather than as 
a range of amounts, . 

Appendix G contains three samples' 
which illustrate how a specific creditor 
might actually fill out one of the model 
forms. Each of the samples in based on a 
specific transaction and illustrates the 
adaptation of a model form to a 
particular sale or loan. The samples 
illustrate permissible alterations in the 
model forms, including deletion of 
information that is not applicable to the 
individual transaction. As long as the 
required Truth in Lending infoormation ' 
for a specific transaction is disclosed * 

consistent with 5 22657(b), creditors 
may adapt the model forms to their own 
use in the manner best suited to their 
procedures. The Board solicits comment 
on the usefulness of the samples and on 
suggestions for additional samples to be 
included with the final regulation; 

Sample I is for M automobile credit 
sale involving precomputed interest 
with credit life insurance and filing fees 
fmanced by the creditor. This example 
is based on the model cddit sale form in 
5 G(I), but several disclosures have 
been deleted. The information regarding 
the consumer's' right to receive an 
explanation of the amount financed has 
been omit! d because it is assumed that 
the cyditd automatically furnishes the 
explanation in all cases. Unnecessary 
portions of the payment schedule and 
the non-filing and prope,rty insurance 
information have been eliminated, as 
well as the information regarding . 
assumptions, which is reqpired only in 
residential mortgage transactidns. 
Where alternatives are included in the 
model disclosure form, such as in the . 
late charge, security interest and 
prepayment disclosures, the appropriate 
disclosure has been circled and the 
inappllcable alternative crossed out 
The dots surrounding the insurance 
information and the acknowledgment of 
receipt have been deleted since their 
only purpose in the model disclosure 
form is to indicate the optional nature of 
these disclosures. , 

The explanation of the amount 
financed in Sample I is based on the 
model form in 5 G(3). In this example, 
the amount paid on the consumer's 
account equals $8000, while the Wing fee 
and the credit life insurance premium 
~epresent the amount8 paid to others on 
the consumer's behalf. S i  this 

transaction involves no amounts given 
to the cons'umer directly or paid to 
another creditor, these items may be 
marked NIA or 0 on the form. The 
prepaid finance charge of $25 equals the 
amount paid for the credit fonn. 

.Sampl_e It, which a s s h e s  a $5,000 
amount financed, is based on the model 

-loan disclosure in 3 Gt21. No amount 
financed explanation is-provided 
because the consumer has elected not to ~ -~ - 

receive this information. Since this 
unsecured obligation, the security 
interest information has been crossed. - -~ 

out T4e inapplicable information in the 
late charge and prepayment disclosures 
has been deleted, as has the 
acknowledgment of receipt. - 

SampleJII is for a mortgage 
transaction subject to RESPA abd is 
based on the model loan form in 5 G(2). 
The tran5action is a $50,000 loan at a 14 
p e ~ n t  simple interest rate for 30 years. 
A sample form based on 8 G[4), 
combining RESPA and lhth in Lending 
disclosures, is also included in Sample 
IIL When the creditor uses the combined 
form, the explanation of the amount 
financed would automatically be . furnished to the consumer and the 
'creditor may delegate the information 

. on the disclosure itatement regarding 
the consumer's'rieht to receive the ~ ~ - -  - - - 

explanation. sin&-the sample is based 
on a simple interest rate transaction, the 
first sentence in the prepayment 
disclosure relating to rebates has been - 
deleted. However, if the transaction 
called for both rebates and penalties in 
the event of prepayment. both 
sentences, reflec the appropriate 
information, would Y e necessary. 

O&er inapplicable information has 
also been deleted, such as the property 
insurance disclosure and one of the late 
charge disclosure alternatives. In . 
addition, clauses describing the property 
to which the security interest attaches 
have been deleted and alternative 
language substituted The phrase "the 
properw being purchased" is used, since 
it is more appropriate than "goods" for a 
mortgage transaction. 

The explanation of the amount 
- financed categorizes each settlement 

cost in the transaction as either a 
prepaid finance charge. a charge 
included in the amormt'flnanced;or a 
charge paid in cash. The categorization 
in the sample form is based on 8 226.4 of 
Regulation Z. Since the settlement fee is 
includedas a prepaid finance charge in 
the sample, it is assumed that this fee 
coyers only the cost of conducting the 
closirig, and not other services, such as 

! document preparation, that would be 
excluded from the finance charge under 
5 226.4(b). The servicespouped under 
attorney's fees are all excluded from the 

finance charge under 1 226.4(b) and aro 
categorized as charges paid in cash. If 
other charges were included as part of 
the attorney's fees, they would be 
prepaid finance charges, which must bo 
listed separately in Ule setlemenl 
service column and included in the 
prepaid finance charge column, As tho 
asterisk indicates, the attorney's 
services must be furnished by a 
designated provider. Therefore, furthor 

! 
information is provided in the paragraph 
below. These services need not be 
described further in that place bccauso 
they are listed individually abovo. . 

The sample mortgage form is basod on 
a relatively simple transaction in order 
to focus attention on the use of mod01 
form 5 G(4). While transactions xvith 
varying payment streams may incrcaso. 
the complexity of the disclosures, this 
fact shodd not affect the comblaod 
amount financed explanation and 
RESPA disclosure contained 51 5 G(4). 
The Board solicits comment, hotvever, 
on whether further samples for nlorlgap 
transactions witb complex paymont 
schedules would be useful. 

Appendix H contains model 
disclosures for leasing transacuons. Tho 
leasing forms that appear in currant 
Board interpretations to Regulation Z 
are reprinted, without change, in 
5 5 H(11, H(2), and H(3). The open-end or 
fitlance vehicle lease disclosure 
statement that appem in preaont Bonrd 
Interpretation 9 226.lSD1 is redosignaled 
$ H(1) in the proposal; the closed-ond or 
net vehicle lease and the furdturc leasa 
disclosure statements in present Bonrd 
Interpretation 55 226.1502 and 220.1503 
have been redesignated f 5 H(2) and 
H[3), respectively. 

These forms are based on a montldy 
periodic payment. Lessors that 
contemplate a weekly payment schedulo 
should ,modify the forms by replacing 
the word "monthly" xvlth the word 
"weekly," as applicable. 

Appendix I provides a llst that 
indicates the appropriate federal 
enforcement agency to be contaoted for 
information regarding compliance with 
this regulation. 

In consideration of the foregoing and 
pursuant to the authority grantod in 
section 105 of the Truth in Lending Acl 
(15 U.S.C. 1604, as amended), tho Board 
proposes to issue a revised Regulation Z 
(12 CFR Part 226) as folloxvs: 
PART 226-TRUTH IN LENDING 
Sqbpart A-General 
bc. 
226.1 ~uthority, purpose, coverugo, 

organization, ponaltios and lia~llitioe.* 
226.2 Definitions and rules of conslrucllon. 
226.3 Exempled transacttons. 
226.4 Finance chergo. 
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Subpart 5-Open-End Credlt use of consumer credit and consumer (4) Subpart D contains consumer 
Sec 

. I  
leases by r c q u b g  disclosures about the leasing disclosure requirements and 

226.6 General disclosure requirements. terms and cost The regulation also dvas advertislug rules. 
226.6 Initial disclosure slatement. consumers the dght to cancel cerlain (5) Subpart E contains rules on oraI 
2287 Periodic statements. credit transactions that involve a lien on disclosures, S p d h  lanpage disclosure 
2- Identi6cation of transactions. a consumer's principal dsvcbg, in Puerto Rico. record retention, and 

Subsequent disclosure requirements. regulates certain credit 4 pmcuces, preemption of incoMtste~~t state laws. 
226.10 Prompt weditiug of paments. 
2~6.11 Treatment of credit balances. 

and provides a means for fair and timely (61 There are idso nine appendices ' 

228.12 Special credit card pmvisions. resolution of credit billing disputes. The Three contain model disdomfo-  

22613 Billing emr resolution regulation does not govern &urges for and clauses for credit andlease 
22&14 n e t e m t i o n  of-ual P e r c e I I ~ e  consumer a d i t  or cons- lesrar m a c t i o ~ ;  0th- mntainrules 

' rate. - [c) Coverage. [I) In general, the credit mmputing annudpercentagerates* 
22655 Rigbt of rescissioa provisions contained in Subparts B and ~ z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ , ~ f & ~ ~ ~ ~ s  ~ 2 8 3 6  Adyertising. C of this regulHtion apply to each 
Subpart C-Closed-End Credit individual or business that to for (e) Enforcement open-end andtiability. creditdisdosnres- Section 
228.17 General &lo- req-ent~. extend four cOndfuOns are 108 the act contains the 
228.18 Content of disclosures. met: (1) The credit is offered lo administrative edorcement provisions. 
228.19 Certain residential mocl&ge a~nsmers; (iiJ the ofledg of crudit is Sections 130,131,134, 

transacti011s. done regularly; the credit is subject the Iiabilitypravisions for 
z6.m s u . h n q u ~ t ~ c l 0 ~ ~  nq-enk to a finance charge or is  repayable by a to amply the 
226.2l Tkeahnent of credit balances. written agreement in more than four of the act Matioa 

Detemhation of annual~-take btallments; and tiv) the credit rate. 
228.23 Right of rescission. primarily for personal, f d y ,  or 8 2262 DefinHfons end rules of 
27s.24 Advertisii. household purposes. If a credit card is conttntcUon 

involved, however, cerlain provisions 
Subpart D-Consumer Leasfng (a) Defutions. For the purposes of 

. will apply even if the credit Is not this regulation, the follo~ving defiuitions 
22625 Definitions. subject to a h e n c e  charge, or is not 
2UL28 Disclosures. apply: 
226.27 A d ~ e r l i s i i  repayable under a written agreement in "Advert'semenf"means a commercial 

morethan four installments, or if the mcssilge in any medium that is designed 
Subpart E-~lscenaneous. credit card is to be used for business to promote. directly or indirectly, any 
2ie28 Recordrelention. purposes. credit or lease transaction 
22629 Use of annual percentage rate hioral (2) The leasing provisions of Sub@ "Arranger of credit"means a person 

disclosures. 
-0 Spanish language disclosures. 

D generally apply to each individual or v~ho off- more than 25 times in aye= 

22831 Eflect on state laws. 
business that offers to lease or arranges [ormore than 5 times in a Ye= for 
for the lease of property when five transactions s e m d b y  a d ~ * ~ ~ l  

~ppendix A: State ~remptions - conditions are met: (i) The leases ere consumer credit to be extended 
AppendixB Issuance SLaffInterpretatiom offeredfo or arranged for consumem; [ij) another person if: - A P P ~  ffovisio= ApiKcable to Card the or of leases Ts - Issuers that Bii Consume= on a (1) A A c e  & w e  may be impos$ 
. ~radsaction4y- rans sac ti on Basis done regularly; [iii) the leases arc of for that credit or the credit is payable 
Appendix D: MultipleAdvance Coptruction personal properly: (Lv) the lease term is by vdtlen a ~ e m e n t  in more than 4 

bans for more than four months; and [v) the installments (not includkn a 
Appendix E: ~nnual ~ercentege  ate - leases are primarily for personal, f d y l  dor'mpayment); and 

Computations for Certain Open-End or household purposes. (2) The person extending the credit is 
M t  Plans 

A5pendix P: Open-End Model Disclosure [d) Ogmizotion. The regulation is a creditor. 
divided into five subparts and nine "Billing cycle" or "qycIeWmeans the 

Forms and Clauses interval behveen the days or dates of 
Agpendix G: Closed-End Modcl Forms and ' appendices as fouolqs: 

Clauses (I] Subpart A conlains general regular periodic statements These 
Appendix I& I,easing ~ o d e l  Perms intervals shall be no longer than a 

information. It sets for* (i) The basis. quarter of a year. ~h~~ shall be eqaal Appendix I: Federal Enforcement Agendes purpose, coverege* and OrgdKOn and may be considered eqaa ldess  the 
Authodty: Set 105. Truth Lending Act the regulation; (it] the dcWUons of number of days in a varies 

(IS U.S.C. 1604, as amended). . basic terms; (fi] the h%msactioIlS that th, 4 days hm the re@ar day or date. 
- Subpart A 4 e n e r a l  are exempted from coverage; and (iv) ~ l B o ~ * m e a n s  the Board of 

the method of dete- the fiance G~~~~~~ Fed&Resme 
8 226.1 ~uthority, purpose, coveage, charge for consumer credit oblfgaUons. System, 
organization, penalties and Uablllties. (2) Subpart B contaios the rules for "Business doymmeans a day on ~vhich 

[a] Authority. This regulation, known open-end credit. It requires that MUal a creditor's offices are open to the pn%lic 
as Regulation 2, is issued by the Board - and periodic statement disclosures be for e~ on all of its 
of Governors of the Federal Reserve provided. It also describes spcdal rules business functions. 
System to implement the federalTruth that apply to credit card h.ansactions, "C~&oIder'*means a n a t d  person 
in Lending, Fair Credit B i i .  and procedures for resolving credit bUliry to whom a credit card is issuedupon the 

, ' Consumer Leasing Acts, which are errors, annual percentage n t e  request or application of that person for - contained in Title I of the Consumer calculatiops, rescission requirements, consumer credit purposes. or a natural 
Credit Protection Act, as amended (Title and advertising rules. person who has agreed tvith the card 
-15. sections 1601 through 1867 of Ule (3) Subpart C conlalm closed-end issuer to pay obligations arising from the - 

- United States Code). credit disclosures, annual percentage issuance of a credit card to another 
(b] Purpose..The pnrpose of this rate calculations, rescission person. For the purposes of 55 226.12 [a) 

iegulaafion is to Promote the i~~formed requirements, and advartising mles. m d  (b) of Subpart B. "mrdholder" aIso 

. - 
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includes h y  persou to whom a credit 
cord is issued upon the request or 
application of %at person.for any 
purpose, including business, 

. commercial, or +cultural use, or a 
person who has agreed with the card 
issuer to pay obligations a&ing from the 
issuance of such a credit card to another 
person. 

"Cardissuer" means a pelson that 
issues a credit card or that person's 
agent with respect to the card. 

"Cash price" means the price at which 
a creditor, in the ordinary course of 
business, offers to sell for cash the 

, property or service that 5s the subject of 
the transaction. The term includes 
charges imposed by a creditor equally 
on caah and credit customers. It may 
include the price of optional ackesodes, 
services related to the sale. service 
contracts and taxes and fees for license,' 
title, and registration. The term does not 
include any finance charge. 

"Closed-end credit" means consumer . 
credit o h  than "open-end credit" as 
defined later in thb section. 

"Consumer" means a cardholder or a 
natural person to whom c o m e r  credit 

, or a consumer lease is offered, and it 
includes a natural.person acting as a 
comaker, endorser, guarantor. surety or 
similar person that mag be obligated to 
repay the extension of credit or the 
lease obligation. 

"Consumer credit" means credit 
extended or bffered to a consumer 
primarily for personal, family, or 
household purposes. 

"Consuam~~tion"meanrr the time that 
a consumer becomes contractually 
obligated on-a credit or lease 
transaction. 

"Credit"means the right to defer 
payment of debt or to incur debt and 
defer its payment. 

"Great d m e a n s  any card, pIate, 
coupon book, or other device that may 
be used &om time to time to obtain 
credit. 

"Ckeditorwmeans: 
(1) A person [i) who extends 

c'onaumer credit more than 25 times in a 
year (or more than 5 times in a year for 
transactions secured by a dwellin&, if 
the credit may be subject to a finance 
chcuge or is payable by written 
agreement in more than4 instaliments 
(not including a downpayment), and (ii) 
to whom the obligation is initially 
payable, either on the face of the Mte or 
contract or by agreement when there is 
no note or contract; 

[2] An arranger of credit; 
(3) For purposes of $5 22W(f), 

220.9[d). and 22&12[e) of Subpart B. a ' person that honors a credit card; or 
(4) For purposes of Subart B, any card 

Issuer that extends-either open-end 

credit or credit that is not subiect to a 
finance charge and is not payable by 
written agreement in more than four 
installments; or 

(5) For purposes of Subparts B and C, 
any card issLer that exfends closed-end 
uedit.that is subject to a finance charge 
or is payable by mitten agreement in 
m-ore than four installments. 
. "CYedit sa1e"means a sale in which 

the seller fs a creditor The tenn 
includes a bailment or lease [unless 
terminable without benalty a't any time 
by the comqner) under which the 
consumer: . 

(1) Agrees to pay as compensation for 
use a sam substantially equivdent to, or 
in excess of, the aggregate d u e  of the 
property and services involved; and 
. (21 Will become or has the option to 

become, for no additional consideration 
or for nominal consideration. the owner 
of the property upon compliance with 
the agreement. 

"Dowz~poyment" means an amoul1t. 
indudkg the valne of any property used 
as a trade-in;paid to a seller to reduce 
the cash priceof goods or services 
omchased in a credit sale transaction. A 
'heferred portion of adownpap-ent may 
be treated as part of the dorvnpayment 
'and need not be reflected in the amount 
fidanced and payment schedule 
disclosed under B 228.16, if it is payable 
not later than the due date of the second 
otherwise regnIarIy-schedaled payment 
and is not subject to a Gnance charge. 

"Drv&g"means a'residentid - 
structure &t contains 1 to 4 uuits, 
whether or not that structure Is attached 
to red property. The tenn includes 
individual condoyinium units. 
cooperative units, mobile homes, and 
trailers, if used as a residence. 

"Open-end creditmmeans consumi?r 
credit extended by a creditor on an 
account under a plan in w@& 

(1) The creditor reasonabIy 
contemplates repeated transactions: 

(2) The consumer has the privilege of 
paying the balance in full at any time. . 

- without peaaltywhen payment is made 
i n m  

(3) A finance charge may be imposed 
by the creditor fiom time to iime on an 
outstanding unpaid balance; and 
. (4) The amount of credit that may be. 

extended to the consumer during the. 
term of the plan, up to any hi set by 
the creditor. is replenished to the extent 
that the consum& repap any 
outstandim balance. 

"~erfodi~rate" means a percentage 
rate of hance  charge that is or may be 

' imposed by a creditor on a baIance for a 
day, week, month, or other'subdivision 
of a year. 

'Person" means a natural person or 
an organization, including a corporation, 

partnership, proprietorship, association. 
cooperative, estate, trust, or govommont 
unit. 

~ersonalp~perfy" meas properly 
that is not real property under tho larv 01 
the state inwhichit is located at tho 
t h e  it is offered or made avallablo for 
lease. 

"Fqpaid fmance cha~e"rneans any 
finance charge paid before or at 
consummation of a transaction or 
withheId from the principal amount of 
the credit at any time. 

'!Regular price" means: 
(i) The tagged, posted, or advertised 

pdce; or 
(2) The price charged when paymont 

is made by use of an open-end credit 
card account if (i) no price is teggcd, 
posted, or advertised, or (ii) trvo pdces 
are tagged, posted or advertised, ono of 
which is charged when paymant is mado 
by use of an open-end credit card 
account and the other when vavmcnt is - - 
by other means. 

"Residential mortgage fransocfiorl" 
means a transaction tn which a 
mortgage, deed of trust, purchase money 
securitv interest arlsinr! under an 
inst&ent sales con&ct, or equivalent 
consensual security interest is created 
or retained in the consumer's drvolllng 
to finance the acquisition or inltial 
construction of that dwelling. 

'Securiiy inIerest" or "'security" 
means en interest in properly that 
secures performance of o eonsumor 
credit or lease obligation end that is 
recognized by and enfomeablo under 
state or federal law. It does not includo 
incidentd interests such as an interest 
in proceeds, accessions, additions, 
fixtures. kwance  umcecds or uremium 
rebates, nor does ifinclude tho 'statue aa 
loss payee or beneficiary on M 
insurance policy. For purpooce of 
disclosure under 83 228.6,220.18, md 
226.26, the term does not includo any 
interest that arises by operation of law. 
However, for purposes of the right of 
rescission under 3 0 226.15 and ZZO.Z.3, 
the term does include interests Ulat ariso 
by operation of law. 

"StoteWmeans any otate, tho District 
of Columbia, the Common~vcalth pf 
Puerto Rico, and any territory or 
possession of the United States'. 

(b] Rules of construction. For the 
purposes of this regulation, the follorving 
rules of construction apply: 
(i) \*ere appropriate, the singular 

form of a word incIudes the p!ural form 
and plural includes singular. 

(2) Where the words "pbligation" und 
"transaction" are used in this regulation, 
they refer to a consumer credt or a 
consumer lense obligation or 
transaction, dependkg upon the contoxt, 
Where the words "credit" and "leaso" 
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. are used in this regulation, they mean has no option to purchase the leased [c) Chqe~~exdudedfiomfinmce 
"consumer credit" and "consumer personal property. &we. The followving charges shall be 
lease," respectively. Mess  the context (3) A lease of a safe deposit box or its excluded fmm the finance charge. 
clegrly indicates othercvise. equivalent. (1) A charge for actual, unanticipated ' 

(3) Where the words "the act" are [f) Home fuel budgetplm. An late payment, for exceeding a credit 
used in this regulation, they refer to the installment egreement for the purchase limit. and for delinquency. default or a 
Truth Lending Act as amended, Title of home hels in wvhich no finance similar occurrence. 
15 of the United States Code S§ 16M et & w e  is hposed. 
seq., unless the context clearly indicates (2) A charge imposed by a financial 
othenvise. 5 226.4 Finants charge. htitution for paying an item that 

(41 Unless de-fined in this regulation, (a) Definition. The 5 a n c e  charge is inadvertently ove&aw*;a an account. 
the words used have the meanings given the cost of consumer credit as a doll= (3) Afee charged for pdcipationin a 
to them by state law or contract. amount. It includes any charge payable plavrhetherassessed On an 

(5) Footnotes have the same legal directly or indirectly by the consumer nnnual or periodic basis. 
effect as the next of the regulation. and irpposed directly or indirectly by the (4) The f o ~ o ~ * ~ g  fees, in a bansaction 

8 226.3 ~x6mded trandctions. creditor as an incident to or a condition Secured by real property or a residential 
of the extension of credit. It does not mortgage fm~action. if they are bona 

This regulation does not apply to the include any &ago of a type payable fide and reasonable in amounk 
followingt 

[a] Business, commercial, a comparable cash transaction. The (i) Fees for title examination, abstracf 
finance charge shall ba considered of tide, title insurance. property m e y .  W f C d w l  or oeanizationalmdit ('1 accurate if Lbe amount disclosed does or simllcu parposes. An extension of credit primarily for'a not vary from the exact charge business* lxmlmercial or by more *an the doller amount 

(i) Fees for preparing a deed, 
purpose. mortgage, reconveyance. settlement, or 

- t2) aed i t  to o r g h t i o n s ,  eqdvalent of the annual Peantage rate similar document. 
- including credit to governmental tolerance described Sn 55 228.14[a) or @ii] Notary, appraisal, or credit report 
. agencigs or iustmmenta1ities.l 228.22[a](2), as applicable. fees. (b) Etamples offinunce chqes.  h d i t o v w ~ o o n o t  seemed udess rpeaca~y =&,dad by (iv) Amounts requked to be paid into 

realpmperty or a dwelling. An escrow or trustee accounts that ~*~ould  
extension of credit, not secured by real pmafPphs ('1 hU6h fl lhfs sec'On. not othenvjse be included in the finance 
property or personal property used or the finance chqe include the fOllovriag &qo. 
expected to be used as a prindpal types of charges: 
d\ l l i ,  the (11 ht-t, Ume price CI~E-U~I, and (a 80nm*s poaotr 

. . amount financed exceeds $25,000 or in 811y amonnt payablo under add-on or (6) Anint*st reddon on a time 
which there is an express written discount system of additional charges. de~ositwcdas s e d t y  foran 
commitment to extend credit excess (2) S d c e ,  WsaCuon. aCtiMb Or OfmdiL 
of $25,000. carryIns &we,  includtag any chafge (d) I ~ ~ c B .  (1) Pmdums for credit 

tc] pubzc u ~ i ~ ~ & t .  ~n &ion imposed on a checking or other life, accident health or lossof-income 
of credit that involves public utility traneaction account to the extent that it insurance be ~ x c h d e d h m  the 
'services provided thro&pipel wire, exceeds the charge for a similar account finance charge if the follmving three 
other connected facilities, or radio or without a credit feature- conditions are met: 

, similar transmission, if the charges for [a) Points, loaa fee, asmptlon fee, (i) The immance coverage is not 
service, delayed payment, or any finder's fee, or similar charge. - required by the creditor, and this fact is 
discourits for prompt pgyment are Bed (4) Application, appraisal, disclosed. 
with or regulated by any governmental investigation. or credit report fees. (ii) The premium for the initial term of 
unit The financing of durable goods or (5) hemiurns or other charges for any insurance coverage or the uuit cost of 
home improvements by a public utility is guarantee or insurance protecting tha the premium for a stated periodis 
not exempt creditor against the consumer's default disclosed. If the term of insurance is less 

(dl Securities or wmmodities or other credit loss, than the other tenn of the transaction. 
- accounfs. Transactions in securities or (61 A charge imposed upon a creditor the tenn of insurance shall be disclosed. 

commodities accounts h which credit Is by another person for purchasing or (lil) The consumer signs or initials an 
extended by a broker-dealer registered accepting a consumer's obligation. if the alfinnativa wvrittea statement requesfig 
ivith the Securities and Exchange consumer is required to pay the c h g e  the W c e  after receiving the 
Commission or the Commodity Futures in caeh, as an addition to the obligation asclosures qedfied in this parapph. 
Trading Cornniission. or a deduction from the proceeds of ~ n y  consumer in the transaction may 

(e) Certain leases. (1) A lease the obligation sign or initid the statement. 
primarily for agricultural, business, or (7) Premiums or other charges for (2) for insurance against 
commercial purposes, or a lease to a credit Me, accident, health or loss-of- loss to the person other than a natural person- income insurance, written in connection tho obligation, or against . 

(2) A lease of personal property with a credit bansactioh. liability arising out of the ownership or Xident to a lease of real Property, If the (8) Premiums or other charges for use of that zmay be m~sumerhas no liability for the value insurance against loss of, or damage to from the finance charge if the f o l i o l ~  of the Property at the end of the lease property, or ageinst liabillly arfshg out hvo are met: 
(except for abnormal wear and tear1 and of the owvnership or use of property, 

wvritten in connection with a credit (i) The insurance coverage may be 
lExlensions of uedIt thnt are exempt under ' transaclion. obtained horn a person of the - 

pamgapbs (a) (1) and (2) remain sublect to the 
pmviGoions issuance of dt cards (91 A discount for the purpose of =m1ndude3~ ~ t ~ i ~ - i f  ~ b o  

- and &e liability for their unauthorized use. as set inducing PaYmMt other than by use of ~ U W  u;sf~e~ all of artrugah a m  &e 
forth in 55 228.K[a) and [b). credit. ~~~.-umer.  
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consumer's &oiceaa and this fact is to be disclosed with a corresponding 9 226.6 Inithl dirtlosure statement. 
disclosed amount or percentage rate, shall be ' Thecreditor shall disclose to tho 

(ii] If coverage may be obtained from more conspicuous than any other consumer, in terminology consis tont 
or through the creditor, the premiqfor required terminology. This rule does not .with that in quotation marks in O 220.7, 
the initial term of insurance coverage or apply to 5 ~~6.7(d) and to each of the following items, to tho extont 
the unit cost of the premium for a stated advertisements under 8 zz0.16. applicable: 
period s h d  be disclosed If the term.of @I Tim& ofd&CfOSmS+l] liytial (a) Finmrce charge. the circwnstnncos 
iKmmuMX3 is lhan the term of the disclosures. The creditor furnish under which a finonce charge dfl b0 
transaction, the term of insurance shall the initial disclosure statement to the imposed and an explanation of tho 
be disclosed. consumer befop the first transaction is method of determining the finance 

(el Certain securiwinterest charges. made under the plan. charge, as follows: 
If itemized and disclosed the following (Zl Periodic sCatements. [irThe (I] A statement of when finunco 
charges may be excluded from the creditor or dbiver a p*o&C charges begin to acme, includia an 
finance charge: 

Taes and fees prescribed by law 'Statement for each cycle at the end of explanation of whether or not any timo 
rvhich the has a debit or period exists within which any credit 

that actually are or will be paid to balance ofmare than $1 or on which a extended may be 
public officials for determining the incurring a finance charge.n If no such 
existence of or for perfecting. releasing, ~ ~ ~ C " , ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f o r  p;;$;t provided, that fact shall 
or satisfyii a security interest 

(21 The p r e~umfor  insurance an accouut the creditor deems to be (2) A disclosure of each periodic rato 
of perfecting a security interest to the uncO*echile~ that may be used to compute the financu 
extent that the premium does not exceed 617 The creditor shallmail or deliver charge, the range of bdcmces to which it 
the fees described in paragraph (1) of the periodic statementatleast14da~s is applicable sand the correspondhg 
this section that o t h d e  would be prior to any date or the end of any time annual percentage rate (determined by 
payable. period required to be discIosed by muItipI- the periodic rate by tho 

( f )  Disc01~1fs+l] Limrmrtations. A 5 226.7Fl in o* for the consumer to number of pe&& in a year].'fi 
discount offered for the purpose of avoid the imposition of an additional different pedodic apply to 
inducing payment for a purchase by finance or o b e r c h ~ e . ' ~ ~ e . ~ t o r  different typm of transactions [such as 
cask check, or similar means rather fails ta meet this requirement, no purchases and cash advances], thoso 
than by the use of an open-end credit finance or other charges that were periodic ratesand their corresponding 
card account (whether or not a credit imposed as a result of the creditor's annual percentage rates shall bo 
card is physically used] is not afinance failure may be collected. disclosed, together with the types of 
charge under paragraphs (a) and [b) of . [c] MultpIe d & ~ ; m u I t i p ! e  transactions to which they appl 
this section if: consumers. If the open-end credit plan (a] An expl~ination of lhe mcfodutlod 

(i] The discount does not exceed 5 involves more than one creditor, only to delemine the balance on which tho 
percent of the regular price ofthe one creditor q e d  provide the consumer finance char e may be computed. 
prop6rty or service; and with a complete set of disclosures. If (4) An exp anation of how the amotmt 

(ii) The discount is availabIe to 
' f 

there is more than one consher, the of any finance charge will be 
prospeclive p~rchasers, whether or not disclosures may be to any determined8 including a descrliition of 
they me cardholders, and fact is consumer who is primarily liable on the how any other fmance c h w c  other than 
clearly and con5~icuousl~ disclosed account. When the right of rescission the periodic rate will be determined. 

(21 Effect ofsta!elarvs. Afiscount under 8 22635,b applicable, however, (b] Other charges. An identlflcation of 
that is not afinance charge under this' *he disclosures requiredby 8 228.6 and any charges other thanfuranco charges 
paragraph shall not be considered a 5 228.15[b] shall be made to eachperson that may be imposed as par1 of tho plan, 
finunce charge or other chargafor credit having the right to rescind- - together \vlth a disclosure of either thc 
under any state law relating to usury, [dl Basis of &sJosures and use of amounts of those c h n ~ i s  or an 

informationkr estimates. Diclos- s h d  be based on explanation of how the amounts of ulotlo 
with credit or permissible the assuption that the consumer charges will be determined. 

for the Or use - comply with the terms of the legally (c) Securityinhesfa. Tho fact that tho credit 
(g) Prohibi'ted offsets. Interesf enforceable obligation between the creditor has or will acquire a security 

parties. If apy information necessary to interest either in the Properly purchased 
Or Othe'income received Or m& an accurate disdosuFe is unknown as part of the plan, or in other Uropcrly 

to be received by the consumer on to the creditor. it shall make the identified by item or type. 
Or investments be ' &sc~osure based on the best infomation 

deducted from the fianagce charge, reasonably ava*ble to it and shall 8 ~ s u c h  a limo pdod Isprmridcd. u wdllor may. 

Subpart 6-Open-End Credit state clearly that be disclosure is an. at 1'9 OPUOD ~d Vdlb0~1 ~~SCIOBUTC.  Imp090 no 
finonce largo orhen payment Is mcclvcd ollcr 1110 estimate. t i e  p d d ~  tcmInrrUoa 

8 226.5 Genera discloare requlreme- [e] Effect of subsequent even& Lf a ' A  credltor b not aqulred toadjust Lhc runco ot 
(a) Fonn of disclosures. (1) The disclosure is rendered inaccurate as a bnlqnccs dldosuro lo sdcct thc baLlnco bclocv 

creditor shaU make the disclosures result of an event that occursafter whit31 an~y a mtn~mum chosa appUcs. 

required by this subpart clearly and Where n credl~or off* a vadablcralo plan, 
delivery of the disdosures, resulting the aedlmohd nko di:dosc (11 mat  ha pdodlo 

C O U S ~ ~ C U O U S ~ ~  in writing in a form that inaccuracy is not a violation of this ralefs) and p ~ ~ p o n d l n g  mnud pcrccnlaCo raIa(8) 
the consumer may keep. subject to increase: [2) tha draum~oncca mdar 

regulatios new &hi& such roles mqy hcnraso: and. If oppllcnlilo. (2) The words "finance charge1' and may be required un'der 8 2289[c). 
"annual percentage rate." wheqrequired. (3) the llmlt~tlons on such mtcs. 

'Hm finance chngo to hposcd rvhcn tho 
'This time llmilalioa shall not apply IE the outstmdlng balance is less &on a ccrtnfn amoual, 

SA crcdltor may reserve the iight lo refuse to creditor Is unable lo meet thb requirement becayo no &dosue is mquircd of lbal fat( or of tho 
ocmpt for reasonable cause, M tnsurer offered by of an a d  of Cod war, dvi disorder. natural bolant~ below wblch no f lmca &ago cvlll Ira 
the consumer, &aster. or strikc. liposed. 
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[dl hternent of billiRg rig& A shall be individually itemized and 
statement that outlines the consumer's identified to show the amouts due to 
rights and the creditor's responsibiities the application of any periodic rates and 
under 8 226.12[c) and ? 226.13 and that the amount of any other type o r 5 n c e  
is substaatially similar to Ute statem'ent charge. \%ere then? is more that one 
found in Appendix F. periodic rate, !he amount of the finance 

3 22W PmModlc statements 
The miditor shall fnmish the 

consumer with a periodic statement that 
discloses the following items, to the 
extent applicable: 

[a) ~ v i o u  balance. The outstanding. 
acwant balance at the beginning of the 
b i  cycle, using the term "previous 
balance'* and in the case of a credit 
b a l m  an appropriate identification as 
such. Where there is more than one type 
of-transaction [such as p m c k e s  and 
cash advancesj, the meiditor may show a 
previous balance for each type of 
transaction. 
[b) I d e ~ c a h ' o n  of tnmsachbns. An 

identi6cation of each credit transaction 
in accordance with 5 226.8. 

[c) Payments and credits. The amount 
and date of crediting any pament or 
other credit dming the b i i i  cycle, 
u s 5  the term 'payment" or "credit," as 
apphcable The date need not be 

if a delay in crediting does not 
result in the imposition of any finance or 

[d) ~eriGdic mtes. Each periodic rate, 
using the texm "periodic rate," that laay 
be used to compute the finance charge, 
the range of balances to which it is 
applicabl~~ and the corresponding . annual percentage rate [determined by 

-multiplying the periodic rate by the 
- number ofperiods in a year], rising the 
term "wmsponding annual percentage 
rate" ' O w h e n  different periodic rates 
apply to different typesif transactions 
to which the periodic rates apply shall 
also be disclosed. 

(el Other types o f f i c e  charges. 
The amount or method of computing the 
amount of any other type of finance 
charge that may be imposed 

[f] Balance on which finance charge 
computed The amount of each balance 
to which a different pedodic rate vvas 
applied and an explanation of how each 
b2ance was d e t e h e d  When a 
balance is determined without first 

charge attributable lo each rate need not 
be separately itemized and identified. 

[h) Annualpercentqe mte. When a 
finance charge is  imposed duringlbe 
billing cycle. the annual percentage rate 
or rates determined under f ~6.14. 
using the term "annual petcentago rate." 
Where an annual percentage n t e  aumot 
be determined under 9 22&14(c](2](1), no 
annual percentage mtc need be 
disclosed. 

(1) 0th dqges. The amounts, 
itemized and identified by type. of any 
charges other than finance charges 
debited to the account during the bWng 
cycle. 
(i) Closing dafe of hifling qdcnerr 

bulance. The dosing date of the bidling 
cycle and the outstanding account 
balance on-tbat date, us@ the term 
"new balance,** and in the u s e  of a 
credit balance, an appropriale 
identification as such. 11 the periodic 
statement reflects more than one type of 
transaction the aeditor may shovr n 
new balance for each type of 
transaction 

[k) Free-ride p ~ b d  The date by 
which or the time period within VIM& 
the new balance or any portion of the 
new balance must be paid in order to 
avoid the imposition of additional 
fiance charges." 

(ll Address fornotice of biiLing w m .  
The address to be used lor notice of 
billing emom Alternutidy, the address 
may be provided on the birights 
statement permitted by 8 POS(aJ(2). 

§ 226.8 IdenUfiuUon of tnnsacllonn 
The creditor shall identify credit 

transactions on or with the k t  periodic 
stalemeat thd reff ecfs the transaction 
by furnishing Ule information required 
by this section, as applicable." 

(a] Safe credit. For each u e d t  
transaction involring the sale of 

- "See footaotes. 
dedu-a all medieredits and payments UFallare lo dlsdooe ~ h o  tnlorms~h rcqukrd by 

Ihls sccUon ahdl not be deemcd D hUam to comply cycle. that fact with Iha e t l o n  B (I) Tho adlot- 
proceduw mmaobly c&pld  bpmauo a d  

mayinents shall be disclosed ppvlde Ihc idorma~loa oad [2) h acditor 
- ig'l haunt of firnee dargeme.~he responds to and h t r ,  ony far dmUiution 

or docummbUon m s n o t h  of0 biEq caw, amount of any finance charge debited or in&- OD- &c hcocawd In arcanbm v.3th 
added to the aecoukt during the billing 5 ~ ; [ e ) [ l ~ ? h e  @tor -1 &O rcuntsh  ha 
cycle. using the tenn ' b e  chatge" wosumer wih doauncnbry mi- of rbo 
The components of the finance charge ~ ~ ~ o ~ r * e f i ~  or no1 tho OJP,wWa 

1L free oldmec ond niW tho Uno &ad o k z d  
for resoluUon kdcr 5 2faiLThh p d i b n  oppUa 

sSeeIootno~6and& to Lrelgn LRnsndm oven If the acditcr doer oot 
"See fooInote 7 lor a d d i k d  didavm motntaln- ~c~sonablv odn~Ld !a obhh 

requled for a variable rate plan ' - 
* 

- - -  . 
the npui&d infoormotion, 
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property or services. the follorving des 
&ail apply: 

(1) F d h i n g  wpy of credit 
docurncnl. When an actual copy of the 
-pt or other credit doaunetlt is 
urovided with the f i t  ~en'odic 
itaternent reflecting th6 kansactios 
each trimsaclion shrill be dicientIy 
identified P the amount of Ihe 
trsnsaction, and either the date of the 
transaction or the date of debiting the 
transaction to the consumer's account 
am disclosed on the copy or on the 
periodic statement. 

(2) N o t f d f i g  wpy o j d t  
document-azdi~or andseitersmne or 
relalcdperson[s}. Men the &tor and 
the seller are the same person or felated 
persons, a d  an actual copy of the 
receipt or other credit document is not 
orovided with the uedodic statement 
b e  &ditor shall &dose the amount 
and date of the transation, and a brief 
identification of the property or 
services purchased." 

(31 Not f d&g copy of credit 
docvment--~1edi1or and seUernot s a m  
orrelafedpm-on(s}. I n e n  tha ueditor 
and seller are not the same person or 
relatcd perso~ls, and an actual copy of 
the receipt or other credit doiament is 
not pro&led witla lhe p&odic 
statement. the creditor sh.a disclose the - -- 

amouut & date of ~he-ksac t io9  the 
seller's name: and the city. andstate or 
foreign country \&ere the k%mactiun 
took p1ace.S 
(b) Norsale me& For each nonsale 

oedit transactios the loIlowing d e s  
I shall apply. 

nccd not ba ~ r n ( c d  on La&iio& o h t a m a t  f a  
ucb bn!XctitiIL 

= l ' f a ~ ~ l m ~ ' o 5 t ~ a Z ~ ~ ~ ; t *  
my tuIh!l!c G-2~IfRIIh&b l h ~  
h I J c o U f ~ ~  Iha lmnsJetZco %.;ha 
o d h  b mdily oranjb!e b e m w  tb bansdm 
(I] took p!acz ot a hatian Uat b nst 5c& (21 Ipcb 
p b c  h lkc cz .mcer .nh21~  a [3) uw(LP r d t  
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[I] Furnishing copy of credit the cons&er uses the feature or device so, but accepts a payment that does hot 
document. When an actual copy of the for the first time. conform to the requirements, the 
credit document is provided with fie [c] Change in terms-(I) Written ' creditor shall credit the payment' 
first periodic statement reflecting the notice required. [i) Except as provided promptly. 
transaction, each transaction shall be elsewhere in this subsection. whenever (c) Adjustment of account. If a 
sufficiently identified if the copy reflects any term required to be disclosed under creditor fails to post a payment in time - 
the amount of the transaction, and either 5 226.6 is changed, the creditor shall to avoid the imposition of fmence or 
the date of the transaction, the date of mail or deliver to the consutner written other charges, the creditor shall adjust 
debiting the transaction to the notice of the change at least 15 days the consumer's account so U~at the 
consumer's account, or, if the consumer prior to the effective date of the change: charges imposed are credited to the 
signed the credit documentithe date (ii) The lfi-day timing requirement of consumer's account during tho noxt 
appearing on that document. this section does not apply when the biUiq cycle. ' 

(2) Description of transaction. When change has been agreed to by the 8 Z6.11 Treatment of crodit brlancos. . an actual copy of the receipt or other conswhes or when a periodic rate or 
credit document containing the other finance charge increased as a Whenever a creditor receives a 
information described in paragraph result of the consumer's dehquency or payment or other credit that exceeds by 
(b)[l] of this section is not provided default. more t h h  $1 the new bdanco [as 
the fust periodic statement reflecting the (2) Notice not required. No notice defined in 5 226.7(1]) to which the 
trmaction, the creditor shall disclose a - wider this section is required when the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ : c r e d ' t  

b0 appud 
charactedzatian of the transaction [as a change: 
cash advance, loan, overdraft loan, or (a)(l) Credit the consumer's ttccounl (il ~ ~ ~ o l v e s  late payment charges, with an amount eq,,al to the other appropriate designation]; the c h ~ e s  for  document^ evidence. or bdance, and se vell tushes8 
amount of Ule transaction; and the date over-theklimit charges; 
of the kansactioh, the date of debiting (ii] Reduces any component of a days from receipt of the payment or 
the transaction, or, if the consumer finance or other charge; other credit, refund the excess amounk 

. signed the credit document, the date or 
ciiil Suspads credit privileges credit the consumer's account with 

appearing on that document or terminates an account or plan; 
(iv) Results from the consumer's . the total amount of the payment or othor 

' .5 226.9 subsequent d f s c ~ a ~ r e  default or delinquency, unless the credit. If the consumer requeu te in 
requirements. writhg a refund of any part of the credit periodic rate of other finance charge is balance, the creditor shnll rofund any (a) Furnishhg statement of bilZing inmased; or 
righ&(l] Annud statement. The such credit balmce within sevon (v) Results fmm an agreement 
creditor shall mail or deliver the billing h~01- a court proceeding. business days from receipt of Ihe 
rights statement re' uired by B 226.6(d) consumer's request. 
d d g  at least one%illing cycle per 

(dl Finance d ~ e i m p o s e d  at time of (b) Mnke a good faith affort to rahnd 
tmnsaction. by pmon h o n o w  a to the consumer by cash, check, or calendar Year, at  intervals of not leas consumer's credit card, other than the money order any part of tho mount of than six months nor more than 18 card issuer, who imposes a &lance the credit balance remaining in tho months, to each Comumer entitled to charge not excepted by 5 226.4[fJ shall, account for than six monlhs, but receive a periodic statement under at the time of honoring a consumer's no further action is required tho 5 226.S[b][2] for that billing cycle. credit card, make the disclosures consumer's current location is not 

(2) ~Iternativesummarystutement. required under 55 226.18 (bl, [c), and [dl. known by the creditor and cannot bo As an alternative to paragraph-(a)@) of The annualpercen~e rate to be . \ 

tllis section, the creditor may mail.or_ disclosed shall be determined by 
traced through the consumer's last 
known address or telephone number, , . ' 

deliver, on or with each periodic . dividing the finance charge by the 
statement, a statement that is amount financed and multiplying the 5 226.12 Speclhl credit card provlslons. 
substantially similar to that in Appendix quotient (expressed as a percentage) by [a) Issuance of credit cads. 
P. 12. Regardless of the purpose for which a 

[b] ~isdosures for supp~emental (21 The card issuer, if other than the credit card is to be used, including 
credit devices andadditional features. person honoring the consumer's credit business, commercial, or agr@ulturul 
[I] If a creditor, more than 30 days after card shall have no responsibility for use, no credit card shall be issuod to any , 
mailing or delivering the initial disclosures required by paragraph [d)(l) person except: 
disclosures, adds a credit feature to the of this section and shall not separately (11 In response to on oral or writtan 
consumer's account or mails or delivers consider any charge imposed under request or application l7 by a 
to a consumer [other than as a renewal paragraph (d)[l) of this section for cardholder; l8 or 
or resupply) any credit device, the purposes of 5 5 226.6 and 226.7. 
creditor shall make the disclosures "This pompaph dwe no1 probib11 Iho lesuoncu. 
required by 5 226.6[a). 8 226..10 Prompt credltlng of on an unsolldled bosla, of ony dovlco Ulol may 

(2) If the feature is added or the [a] G ~ e ~ r u l e .  A creditor shall become a credlt card provldod lhal (I] 1110 dovlco 
has a eubdonuvo purposo olhor lhon oblulnln 

device is mailed or delivered within 30 credit a Payment to the ~~mumer ' s  , mdlt, and (2) MY d l  cnpoblll~y Is nllochcg only - days of the mailing or delivery of the account as of theadate of re~eipt.'~ upon the reclplonl's requ09L 

initial disclosures. and the finance [b) Specifc rt?quirements for '"Ilia card lsruor may send cords lo any 

charge terms for the device or'feature payments. ,A may specify (on or c=dholder(e) or authorired usor[s) In accodonco ' 
rv!th the ctrrdholdcr's mquosl or appllcnllon: 

differ from those previously disclosed, . with the periodic statement) reasonable pmvided, hotvever. h t  an a ~ l h ~ r l ~ e d  uour shull not 
the dislosures by 5 226.6[a) requirements for the consumer to follow be liable for unauhorlzed use of a crodll ad. Tho 

shall be given in making payments. ~f the -&tor does card insuer may  end moro Lon ono crodll cud  lo n 
person if so requesled, and may impdnl on any cunl 

(3) The disclosures required in any nsme(s1 requestad. Fur purpoeoe of Ihlo ucctton. 
''A Payment need not be credited as of h e  dale "aulhorlzed user  means o porson lo whom o cmdlt paragraphe ('1 and ('1 this of e c ~ i p t  if a delay in ciediting does notreault h card le lssucd upon tho rnquest or applleatlon 01 shall be made to the consumer before UE imp,ositlon of a finance or other &age. Footnotes continued on ncxt pnso 
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(2) As a renewal o& or substitute for, particular officer. employee, or agent of (ii) Is controlled by the a d  ismet 
an accepted credit card.- the card issuer does. in fact received dirccUy or Sndirectlp. 

(b) Liidility of midholder for the infoanation Notification may bc (iii) Is under the direct or indirect 
unuu~orizeduse.~[l) Limitation on given, at the option of the person giving control of a third person that also 
umounl. The liability of a cardholder for it, in person, by telephone. or in ~mitiog; directly or indirectly contmls the card 
unauthorized usez1 of a crsdit card shall Notification in with is considered issuel; 
not exceed the lesser of $50 or the given at the time of receipt or. whether (iv) Controls the card issurer directly 

- amount of money. property, labor, or or not received. at the exp8mtion of the or iudirecuyi 
services obtainec€by fhe unauthorized time ordinarily required for (v) Ts a frfinchised deJler in the card 

. use before notification to the card issuer transmission, whichever is edcr. issurer's products or servicw or 
- under paragraph [b)[3) of this section (4) EIfect of other appliwbIu Ialvor (vi) Has obtained the order for the 

(2) Conditions of liabflig. A agreement. If applicable stnte l0.w or an disputed transaction Lhrcugh a mail 
cardholder shall be liable for agreement betrvcen a wrdholdcr ~d solicitation made or by particip3ted in 
uiauthorized use of a credit card only iE the card issuer imposes lesser liabiity by the cerd issuer. 

[I) The credit card is an accepted than that provided in this p q p h ,  the (3) ~a*um amount ojclahs or 
credit card: cardholder's liability &dl not exceed defences; de ' ' g az&t 
(ii   he card issuer has pixkded. on the lesser liabiity imposed undm Ihnt o u f s f m & n . q ~ ~ o u r i t  of the daim of 

the &edit c a d  or wvithin G o  years law or agreemd - defense th;;t the cudhoIderm3p assert 
~recedim the unauthorized use. 151 Business use ofcredit can& If 10 mav not exceed the amount of credit -- " - - -  
>depuste'notice =of the cardholder's o s r e  credit cad are houedby one - oubta~ding for the disputcdtransaction 
maximum potential liability. The notice card issuer for use by the employees of at the time the wrdholderht notiEes 
shall state that the cardholder's liabiity an organhation, nothins in this section the card issuer or the personhming 
shall not exceed $50 [or any lesser prohibits the card issuer nnd tho the credit card of the existence of the 
amount> that the cardholder may give organization fmm a ~ e r h g  to lirrb'ity claim or defenseTo deternine the 
oral or written notification of loss, theft, for unauthorized use v.$thout n . d  to amount of credit outst;mdinz for the 
or possible unauthorized nee; and the the provisions of this section ~<r&ver. purposes of this section, pafments and - 
address of the person or o b e  to receive. liabiity for unauthorized use m y  be other a ~ d i ! ~  shall b= applied m the 
the nolificatioa' . 
. [mi The card is-suer has disclosed to 
the cardholder, on or rvitlt the periodic 
statement that immediately precedes the 
unauthorized use. the telephone number 
b d  address of the person or office to be 
notified of loss, theft or possible 
unauthorized use; and 

imposed on any emplope of the 
omanization, by either the card b u m  or 
th; organizati& only in accordance 
with this section ' 

(c) R;&f ofardhoIder to assert 
claims or defenses ascrh,-t wrdhwer. , 
(1) LimiL41ions When a person who 
honors a mdit  urd fails to resolve 

follovhg d e r :  [i] Late charges in the 
order of =try to the acmnnt 

(Ii) F i c e  charges in the oldet @ 
entry to the acconur; and 

(lii) Any otha debts in the mder of. 
entry to the accoimt \%%en more than 
one item is included in a s w e  . 
extension of dt. credits an to be 

(iv) The card issuer has provided a satisfactorily a dispute os to pmpctty or distributed pro rafil auxmhg to prices - means to identify the car@old?on the ' services purchased with the credit card and applicable kas. 
,account or the authorized user of the in a m-r &; the (4) %3 of tnm.zaciions e;;doded 
card. cardholder may a s a t  egainst the card This p;u;lrLph does not cpply to tha use 

(3) Abtification fo card issuer. issuer all claim (other than tort doims] of a credit cad to o b t a  a cash 
Notification to a c@ issuer is given and defenses arising out of h e  advance d s k d  to any q e d i c  credit 
xihen such steps have been taken as transaction a d  reliting to the fiiilure to sale item not to the use of a check 
may be reasonably necessary to provide resolve the W u t e  The cardholder may maranlee cud in connection with a 
thecardissuerrvithpertinent - 

information about the loss, ti& or 
possible unauthorjzed use of a credit 
card, regardless of whether any 

Footnotes ~ t k n x e d f m m ~  m e  
cardhdder for any pmposc'dudiug business, 
wmerdsLor&tmalma 

*For pmposes of &is s - & b n ' ' ~ l e d  uedU 
card"meanaanyaeditd~brloprdholdercran 
authorized user bas reqaested tu appCed hand 
received, or has si& rtwd, mnathorid annlher 
persontousetoobtainCRdiL~aeditd 
issued as a renesal orbabstitate iu accdance 
~ i t h  thiS paragraph baomes an accepted a d i t  
card when d v e d  by a cardholder or an 

umc6rming burdeaseas&pmof in adions lo & o m  
liabiity for use o f d t  cards. 
- n W 1 ~ 4 ~ t h o e "  the z e  d a  ucdit 
cardbyape~osoLhertbanrbe~older.~o 
does not have actad, -rmpLied. or apparent aathodly 
for such use. and from which lhe cardbolder 
d r e s n o ~ t  

muAdequata noLicGw means a printed notice to9 
cardhdder tbat sets forth cLeady the perlinen1 fa& 
w, that thetardholdermayreasunably be q e d e d  
to have noticed it and understood its meaaiqp. (See 
Appendix P for model nolice) . 

withhold payient up to the mount of - 
credit ~ ~ I i t i n d b g  for the pruperty or 
services that nave rise to the &ute 
&d any ii&ce or other charge; 
imposed on that i towt.  These rights 
apply. hov~ever, only iE [i) The 
cardholder has made a good faith 
attempt to resolve the dimtc v n l  the 

honoring the credii card: 
(ii) The -amount of credit exteaded to 

obtain hiproperty or services that 
result in the assertion of the claim or 
defense by the cardholder cxcecds S O ;  
and - 

[ i  The disputed tramaction occurred 
in the same shte as the d o l d c r ' n  
current designated address orillnot 
wvithin the same state, vrilhln 100 miles 
fmm #at address. 

(2) Exceptions. The limitations stated 
in paragraphs (c)[l)(ii) and @ii] of this 
section shall not apply when the persoa 
honoring the credit card: 

[i) Is the same pmon rn the'& 
issuer; 

w- 

check v~hcn there f xm ageemen! 
betvzeea the card issuer an3 the 
merchant relating to honoring the cad  
or the checks. 

(5) Adrerse cndif nporlipmh'bired. 
If, ia accordance with this paragraph. 
the cardholder r.rithttolds pqmait of th2 
amount of credit outssding for the 
disputed transaction, and if the card 
issuer kmor.;a or has rsason to know that 
the claim or dgense has been asserted 
the card issuer shnllnot wort that 
amount as ddeliaqnent until the dispute is 
settled or iudgaent is rendered. Ifthe 
card issuer hss reported an amouut as 
dellnauent and subseaaentlvleams Ihat 
adah or defense hGbe&asserted 
with rrspect to that a m m t  the card 
issuer shall, rvithin one b i b g  cqde - 
after so IearnIng, notify nlI credit 
bureaus and. to the d e n t  possible, all 
other persons. to whtm the card issuer 
has made a report. that tke dispnted 
nmonnt is not delinquent. Nothing in this 
paragraph prohibits a card issuer &om 
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reporting the disputed amount or means rather than by use of a credit , @) hvolveo an extension of credit 
account as being in dispute. . , card or its underlying account for the under an agreement to extond crcdit 

(dl 0fie.b by cadissuerprohibited purchase of property or services; or when the consumer's deposit acaounl la 
(I) A card issuer may not take any [2) Require any person who honors overdrawn or to maintain a specified 
action, whether before or after . the card issuer's,credit card to open or mi&pum balance in the consumcr'a 
termination of credit card privileges, to maintain any account or obtain any deposit account. 
offset a cardholder's indebtedness other service not essential to the (3) Oliterrules. Paragraphs (c] through 
arishg from a consumer credit operatioh of the credit card plan from (g) of this section, and the correoponding 
transaction under the relevant cr'edit the card issuer;its subsidiary, egent, or provisions of the Truth in Lending Act, 
card plan against funds of the any other person, as a condition of apply to the use of credit cards that aro 
cardliolder on deposit with the card partiGpation in a credit cardplan. If also access devices to the extont 
issuer. maintenance of an account for clearing appropriate under the terms of those . (2) This paregaph does not alter or purposes is determined to be essential p ~ g r a p h s .  
affect the right of a card issuer acting to the operation of the credit card plan, 
under state or federal law to do any of it may be required only if no service 8 226.13 Bllllng error resolution." 
the followhg with reg& to funds of a - charges or minimum balance . (a) Defi~~tion of bilfing error. For 
cardholder held deposit with the card requirements are imposed. purposes of this section, the term 
issuer if the same procedure is . (g) Prohibition of surcharges. No "billing error" means: (1) A reflection on 
consUtutionaUy available to creditors creditor in any sale transaction may or with a periodic statement of an 
generally: (i) Obtain or enforce a impose a surcharge.T"l'is paragraph extension of credit that is not mada to 
consensual security interest (limited to :shall cease to be effective on February the consumer or to a person who has 
an agreed-upon amount) in the funds; . 27,196l. actual, implied, or apparent authority to 

[ii] Attach or otherwise levy upon the (h] &lation to H e c t m ~ c  Fund use the consumer's credit card or open- 
funds; or Tmnsfer Act and Regulation Z 4 1 )  @ credit plan; 

(ii) Obtain or enforce a court order Issucmce. The Truth in Lending Act and (2) A reflection on or a periodio 
.to the funds. this regulation govern: (A1 Issuance of statement of an extension of credit that - paragraph does not prohibit credit c b ,  . is not identified in accordance with tho 

the cardholder and the card issuer from . -[B) Addifion of a credit feature to an requirements of §§ 220,7(b) and 220.e; 
agreeing in w r i w  to a plan under accepted access device, as d e 5 e d  in 12 (3) A reflection on or tdth a periodic 
which the card issuer may periodically CFR U)5.2[aJ. whether done when the statement of an extension of credit for 
deduct all or a portion of the . accepted acces's device is renewed. or property or senrices not acccptod by tho 
cardholder's credit card debt from a otherwise; and consumer or the consumer's designeo, or deposit account with the card issuer 
(subject to the limitations in 

[C) Issuance of credit cards that are not delivered to the consumer or tho 
also access devices, as defined in 12 consumerns designee as sgrcod; 5. Zm.l3(d)[5))- CFR U15.2[a), except as provided in (4) A reflection on a periodio [el Prompt notification of returns and paragraph [h)[l)[ii][C) of this section. . statement of the =ditoh failure to 

crediting o refunds. (11 When any 
creditor o t l  er than the card issuer tii) The FundTransferAct credit properly a payment or other credlt 

(15 U.S.C. 1093 etseq.1 and 12 CFR Part issued to the consumer*8 account; accepts the return of property or 205 [Regulation E), which restrict the (5) A reflection on a periodla forgives a debt for services that is to be unsolicited issuance of access devices, statem-ent of a computa~ono~ or reflected as a credit to the consumer'e . govern: (A) Issuance of access devices; e,r ,fan accounting that L open-end credit card account, that @) Addition to an accepted credit made by the creatoG creditor shall, within the seven business card of the capabiity to initiate 
days kom accepting the return or (6) A reflection on a periodic 
forgiving the debt. tranimit a credit fund done statement of an extension of credit lor when the accepted credit card is 
statement to the card issuer through the ' renewed, or otherwise; and which the consumer requests additional 
card bsuer's normal C h i 3 ~ e l ~  for credit [C) Issuance of access devices that clarification, including documentary 

permit credit extensions only under a statements. ' (7) The creditor's failure to mail or (2) The card issuef l a &  within three preexisting agreement to extend credit deliver a peiodic statement to U. business days from receipt of a credit. when the consumer's deposit account is last address If the statement, credit the consumer's account overdrawn or to ma4tain a specified address was furnished to tho In with the amount of the refund. balance in the writing, at  least 20 days below thc odd (3) If a creditor other than a card Geposit account. 
issuer rqutinely gives cash refunds to (2) Gabilj&, (i) The ~ ~ ~ t h  in Len* of the cycle for which tho 
consumers paying in cash, the creditor Act and this regulation govern B statement was required, 
must also give credit or cash refunds to consumer's liability for unauthorized use (b] A 
consumers using credit cards, unless it of a credit card that is also an access emor is a a 
discloses at thelime the transaction ip device but that does not involve an 
consummated that credit or cash electronic fund transfer. "A credltor orhall not accolotata Lo conuudlor'a 

e n b  dobt or reslrfct or cloeo a consumor'0 account 
refunds for returns are not given. The Electronic Fund Transfer Act solely bccarrso lho consumor hae oxorclaad tlohle 
Nothing in tbis section shall be. and Regulation E govern a consumer's provided by hie a d o n .  
construed to require r e h d s  for re- liability for an unauthorized electronic ¶'The creditor necd no1 comply w l l  lho 
or to prohibit refunds in kind. fund transfer &at: [A) 1s initiated by' use tecluhmenb o f p a m ~ h a  10) UuoulIh (8) of U s  

secUon lf Le coneurnoh wndudoe lhal no billlng 
[f] Discounts; ti-fn cumngements. No of an access device that is also a credit 0, and v ~ ~ ~ l c l t ~ l y  wllhclrPcve LO blllln(l 

card issuer may, by contract or , card; or omr notlce. 
otherwise: (1) Prohibit any person who - 'One cpdilor may requLo (hot Iho wrlllon nollco 
honors a credit card from offering a added at the not be made on Lo paymonl madium or OUIW 
discount to a to hduce the poht of sale lo the re&xprice ae a urndltion or material a m m ~ a n ~ i n g  the ododlcelafomonl lthu 

consequence 6fpayment being mado by llee ofan mditor 80 8llpulatoS h tho & I I U ~ #  tkhl* 8fdOm0nl 
consumer to pay by cash, or similar open-end aedlt Eard apmunt rcquited by 8 220.0[d) ond B 2208[a). 
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cokumer that: (11 Is received by a (3) Collection actionpmhibited The (1) Correct the b i i  emrr and credit 
creditor at the address disclosed under creditor shall not take any action to , the consumer's account with any 
L 226.7(1] no later than BO days after the collect any part of the disputed mount disputed amount and reIetedfinane or 

.. creditor transmitted the k t  periodic or related finance or other chagm. If the other charges. as applicable; and 
. statement that reflects the alleged b i U i q  creditor or its agent inadvertently t&es [2] h i d  or deliver to the consumer a . 

. error; such action within three bushless day separate notice of the correotion, or - (2) Enables the creditor to identify the after receiving a b l l l i  ermr notice, specIlically identify the correction on or 
consumer's name and account number; collection action is not a violation of Lhls d16 a periodlc statement that is mailed 
and paragraph. provided: [i] The collection MlhEn the time limits in p a r a ~ p h  (c)[21 . 

(3) To the extent possible, indicates action ocnured despite Ihemoiotenance of this section. 
the ~ ~ ~ ~ m m e r ' s  belief and the reasons of procedures reasonably adapted to [I) Procedures ajter creditor 
for the belief that a billing error exists. ensure compliance \.rith this p m p p h ;  d e t d e s  CIifferent bilhgerrororno 
and the type, date, and amount of the and bilting mor  occurred. If, after 
error: (ii] The =&tor pmmpuy ceases ~ n y  anduc- a reasonable investigatioaz7 

(c] The forresoIution;gene~I further collectfon activity. and takes any a creditor d e t e m e s  b t n o b i m  
procedures. [I] Not later than 30 days reasonable actton necessary to error cccuned or that a d i E e r e n t b i  
after receiving a b i i  error notice. a the co~ection action. error occurred from that asserted, the . creditor shall mail or deliver rvritten 
aclaiorvledgment of receipt to the (4) Adverse credit rzports prohibited. pmmptly but later Iban 

(i) The creditory shd not [&clly or the m e  ~ ~ t s  in p-ph [c)(2] this 
consumer* it has indirectly) make or tbrenten Lo make an sef$i$aO or to the 
the appropriate resolution procedures adverse to reg&s 
required by paragraphs [el and (0 of this the conswne~s credit standin& or report explanation (either separately or with a 
section within the 3Dday period; h d  that an amount or account Is debquent, periodic slatement) that sets forth the 

(2) Not later than the-end of the bemuse the consumer failed to pay the reasons for the creditor's belief tbat the 
second complete b i i  cycle (but in no disputed or related5aace or blllIng error alleged by the consumer is 
event later than 90 days] after receiving other ~a rges ,  &e or fts agent incorrect in whole or in part 
a b i g  error notice, the creditor shall 

, iaadvertenfly takes action dthln (21 FtUILiSh copies of ducumentarg 
comply with the appropriate resolution &ee bmlrress days alterrrceIviaS a evidence of the  consumer*^ 
pmceduresmquired b~paragraph (el bm enor noace, the not indebtedness, if the consumer so 
and (0 of this section. 

' 

violation of this paragraph, provided: requesls: and 
(3) A creditor may make, without (3) If a diflerent billing enor occurred, 

investigation, a final correction to a [A] The action o c d  despite fie ,o,ct &e b i L w  error and credit fie 
consumer's account in the amount or maintenance of procedures c o ~ e r * ~  account with any disputed 
manner asserted by the consumer to be adapted to ensure compliance with U s  and related finance or other 
in emr, but must comply witp all other . pmsaph; and charges, a s  applicable. 
applicable requirements of this section. The creditor pmmpflynomes [g) (3redrtor's&hls and duties ofrep 

(dl Rulespending resolution. Until a credit bureaus and persons resoIution. If a creditor, after complying billing mr is resolved under pvPh - the extent possible), to whom the wilh all of the requirements of this 
(el or [ f ]  of this section, the following creditor has n~ade amport that the section. determines that a cciasamer still 
rules apply: (1) Consumer's r id t  to or amunt  is not d e b q u a t  o,*,es all orp& of a disputed amount 
wtWtthhoId clisputed amounL The (fil If the creditor receive0 a bill@ and related finance or other chqes, the 
consumer may withhold that portion of error notice after adversely r e p o m  creditor: (1) Shall promptly noti& the 
any required payment that the consumer about an a ~ ~ o u n t  or account the mditor consrner in tdtiag of the h e  when 
believes is related to the disputed shall notify credit b ' f ~ ~ s  and papen t  1, due and the portion ofthe 
amount. If the disputed amount is only 'other~etsom [to the extentpossible) to disputed amount that the consumer stin 
*art of the total amount of an item or whom the creditor has made a report o~ve~.  vrhfch may indude miuimmn 
bill, the consumer remains ob]&ated to that the amount or ~c .W~nt  is not periodic payments that acmed during 
pay the undisputed portion and any delinquent, within one b i i  cycle after the error resolution period; 
periodic payment on the undisputed r e c e i w  the b* error notice. (2) Shall allow the time period 
por t io~  No additional finance or other (5) Automatic debit of disputed disclosed under 58 ~s[a)( l ) 'and 
charges may be imposed on the amounts. I f  a cardholder partidpates ln 2ze.7&] or 10 days (~*:hichever is longer). 
undisputed portion of the amount solely an automatic payment pal& by during ~vhich the consumer can pay the 
because the collsumer withholds , maintiin& an account with a card amouat due under paragraph kI(1) of 
payment of the disputed amount. 

. 
issuer that is authorized to deduct this section vrithout incurring additional 

(2) Credifor's handling of disputed periodically an agreed upon amount 5nnce  or other charges, if the creditor 
amourit. A credit* is not phhibited from the adcount to pay the credit cord customarily a l l o ~ ~ s  such a time period in 
from: (i] Mailing or delivering a periodic indebtedness, and the card issuer undisputed transactions; 
statement that reflects a disputed . . receives a bilbg error notice any Ume (3) May report an account or amount 
amount and related finance or other up to three business days before the as delinquent because a disputed 
charges, provided the creditor indicates automaticdebit date, the card issuer 
on or wth  the periodic statement that shalI not debit any part of the disputed ~ l ~ a c o ~ ~ 6 n b m i b u  b w  mrnolice 
payment of the disputed imount and am~unt or related finance or other 0ll@u3  he n o a d c ~ ~ v q  orpmpvl~ 0: s~~ 
related finance or other charges is not charges. underpvagoph (0][3) of LhlP redimor h t  

required pending the creditor's [el Procedm after ceditor lnaurecl bmuze o pmon honoriq (ha 's 
Inlomuon oppeadq w ap&dicsbkmentIP 

compliance %nth this section; or determines that billing e m r  occurred as a d t  cud h;lJ nu& on hconect repon- 
(hi Deducting any disputed amount asserkd IF a creditor determines that a huer .  the acdtorob;lll mt W 

and related finance or other charges - dm it conduct3 o msntuble favc3t@ttoa and billing error occurred as aaserled. it Lhot Lhepmpcrt)' orsen- weR from the m*um amount of credit shall P ~ ~ P U Y  but no later than Lhe t h e  O C I ~ ~ *  dcUverecI a p e d  m&t h ~ o - t i o n  
available to the consumer. l i i t s  In paragraph [c)(Z) of this section, vciutornc~ 
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amount and related 6nance.or other 
charges remain unpaid: Provided, The . 
creditor has allowed the time period 
disclosed under $3 226.6[aJ(i] and , ,, 
226.7(k) or 10 days (whichever is longer], 
during wbich the consumer can pay the 
amount due under paragraph (g)(l) of 
this section; but 

(4) May not report that an amount or 
account is delinquent because the 

' disputed amount and related finance oi 
other charges remain unpaid, if the 
creditom receives [within the time 
dowed for payment in paragraph (g)(3] 
of this section] further written'notice 
fkom the consumer that any portion of 
the billing error is still in dispute. unless 
the creditor also: (0 PromptIy reports 
that the amount or account is in dispute; 

(ii] M d s  or delivers to the consumer - 

[at the same w e  the report is made) a 
written notice-of the name and address 
of each person to whom the creditor 
makes a report; and 

[iii) Promptly reporti the subsequent 
resolution of the reported delinquency to 
all persons to whom the creditor has . 
made a renort. . -~ 

(h) ~e&ertion of biIhg emor. A 
' 

creditor that has fulI'v comulied with the 
requirements of this sectio'h has no 
further responsibilities under this 
section, if a consumer reasserts [other 
than as provided in paragraph (g)(4] of 
this section] substantially the same 
billing error. 

(i] Forfet~repenalfy.~~ (1) Any 
creditor that fails to comply with the 

. requirements of this section forfeiti any 
right to collect the disputed amount and 

, related finance or other charges'from a 
consumer even if no b i i  e m r  
occurred, however, the forfeited amo& 
shall not exceed $50 for each asserted, 
billing eaor. . 

[2) A creditor shall not forfeit more 
than once for each asserted binig error, 
nor shall a creditor forfeit any amount 
for an error in a total or subtotal figure 
[on a periodic statement) solely because 
a biding eaor i i a  component of the - 
total or subtotal figure. 

Ik) Relation to Electroni~~Fund '. 
Transfer Act and regulations. If an 
extension of credit is incidqnt to an 
electronic fund transfer. under an 
agreement betyeen a consumer and a - 
financial institution to extend credit 
when the consumer's account is 
overdrawn or to maintain a specified 
minimum balance in the consumer's 
account, the creditor shall comply with 
the reauirementi of Regulation E 
§U)5.i1(12 CFR Part 255) governing 
evor resolution rather than those of . 

"No~hing in this paregraph limits a consumer's 
right to recover under 5 130 of Ihe act  

parggraphs [a), [bl, (cl. (el, If), and (h1,of 
this section. 

8 226.14 Determination of annual 
perbentagerate; . - 

(a) GeneruZrLle, The annual 
percentage iate is a'measure of the cost 
of credit, expressed as a yearly rate. An 
annual percentage rate s l d l  be 
considered accurate if it is not more 
than 118th of 1 percentage point above 
or below the annual percentage rate - 
determined in accordance with this 
section. 

@] Annualpercentage rate for initial 
di~closures and for advert is in^ 
pupases. where one or more periodic 
rates may be used to compute the - 
finance charge, the enuual percentage 
rate to be disclosed for purposes of 
8 226.6[8](2] before opedng an account 
and for advertisinn umoses under 
3 226.16 shall be &&ted by - 
multiplying each periodic rate by the 
number of periods in a year. . 

(c) Annualpercentage mte for 
periodic statements. The annual 
percentage rate to be disclosed for 
purposes of 8 226.7(d] shall be computed 
by muItiplying each periodic rate by the 
number of periods in a year and, for 
purposes of 5 22831h). shall be 
determined as follows: [I) Where the 
finance charge is determined solely by 
applying one or more periodic rates. the 
annual @centage rate shaU be , 
detenmihed, a t  tlie creditor's option. 
either: (i] By multiply@ each peripdic 
rate by the number of periods in a year. 
or 

(ii By dividing the total finance 
charge for the b i i  cycIe by the s& of 
the balances to which the periodic rates 
were applied and multipIying the 
quotient [expressed as a percentage] by . 
the number of bilIing cycles in a year. 

(2](i) Except as provided in - 
parwaphs (c](Z](ii) and (c)(Z)(iii) of this 
section. where the finance charge , 

imposed during the billing cycle includes 
a minfmup, fixed, or ather charge not 
due to the application of a periodic rate, 
the annual percentage rate shall be 
determined by dividing the total finance 
charge for the b- cycle by the 
amount of the balance(sJ to which it is 
applicable * apd multiplying the 
quotient (expressed as a pkcentage] by 
the number of billing cycles in a yeai. 

[ii) Where the finance charge imposed 
during the billing cycle includes a charge 
relating to a specific transaction, the 
annual percentage rate shall be 
determhed by &viaink the total finance 
charge imposed during the billing cycle 

=If there is no balance ta lvhich Ihe linance . 
chage is applicable and annual percenbpe rate 
c m o l  badeknnhed under this section. (See also 
0 22em1.1 . 

by the total of all balems and other 
amounts on which a finance,chage was 
imposed during the billing cyclo without 
dvp&x-+ion, and by mullplying the 
qqotient (expressad ,as a ~ercantage] by 
thinumber of bLUing.cycles in a 'y~ar ,~"  
except that the annual percentagc role 
shall not be less than the largest rato 
determined by multiplying each poriodic 
rate imposed during the billing cycle by 
the number of periods in a yeur. 

(ii) Where the finance char@ 
imposed during the billing cyclo includos 
a minimum, f ~ e d ,  or other chargo not 
due to the application of a periodic ralu 
and the total finance charge imposcd 
during the billing cycle does not excoed 
50 cents for a monthly or longer billinn 
cycle, or the pro rala part of 60 co~rta for 
a b i i  cycle shorter than monthly, thu 
annual percentage rate may be ' 
determined, at the creditor's option, by 
multiplying each applicable periodic 
rate by the number of periods in a ycur, 
notwiihstanding the piovisions of 
paragraphs (c](Z] [iJ and [i] of this 
section. 

'(dl CaZculations where duilyperiodic 
rate o ~ ~ l i e d  In any open-end credlt - - 

accogt to which the provisions of 
paragraphs (c](i)(fi3 or (c)(z)(i) of thls . 
section apply tvhere all or a portion of. 
the finance c h u e  is detetmined by Lhc 
application of onk or more dally poriodlo 
rates, the annualpercentage rate may be . 
determined either: (1) By dividing Iho 
total finance charge by Ute averago of 
daily balances and multiplying h e  
quotient by the number of billing cycles 
in a year; or [2) by dividing h e  totul 
finance charge by the sum of the daily 
balances and multiplying the quotient 
by 3G. 

(el Errors in calculation loofs. (1) An 
error in disclosure of the annual 
iercentage rate or finance charge shall 
not, in itself, be considered a violation 
of this regulation iE (i] The e r m  rcsullcd 
from a corresponding error in any 
calculation tool used in good faith by the 
creditor; and 

(ii) Upon discovery of the crror, Qu 
creditor promptly discontinues uso of 
that calculation tool for disclosure 
purposes, and notifies the Board In 
writing of the error in the colculation 
tool. 
. (2) This paragraph shall cease to bo 

effective on April 1,1982 , 

1 8 226.15 Right of rcsclsslon. 
[a) Consumer's right to rescinda3' (1) 

In an open-end credit plan in which u 
security intereit is 6r will be retainad or 

=See Appendix E rcgardlng dotonulalnt: Iha 
denornlnalor of the frocuon undar this parugupli. 

¶'The dght to rescind docs not apply to on opon. 
end ctedilplnn tr which a lcdcml or slnto ngenoy la 
the creditor. 
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acquired in a consumer's principal (2) the consumer's right to rescind as  not be liable for any amounts related to 
dwelling, each consumer ?hose described in p~xagraph [a)[l) of this the parlicular occurrence activating the 
ownership interest is subject to the section; right of rescission. and the securily 
security interest shall have the right to (3) The way to exercise the right to interest giving rise to the right of 
rescind, at  tpe creditor's option, Rither: rescind, with a fonn for that purpose, rescission shall be void. Within 20 
(i) Each transaction made under the designating the address of the creditor's calendar days after receipt of a , plan; or place of business: rescission notice, the czeditor shall 
Ci) The plan when the plan is opened; (4) the effects of rescission, as return any such amounts given to any 

-a. security inerest when added or described in paragraph [dl of &is party by the consumer and shall take 
increased to secure an existing open-end section; and any action necessary to reflect the 
plan; and the increase when the credit (5) The date the rescission pedod t e a t i o n  of the security interest This 
limit on the plan is i ~ c f e a s e d ~  expires. .paragraph does not &ect the validity of 

- (2) To exercise the right to rescind, the [c) Delay of c~editor'E~er/orm~ce. the consumer's underlying obQaiions 
consumer sh& notify the creditor of the Unless a consumer waives the right to with regard to individual transactions 
rescission by mail, telegr- or other rescind under P ~ W P ~  (e) of this made on the account with third parties 

. written means of communication. Nbtice section, no money shall be disbursed during the resdssion period. 
is considered giveg when mailed, when than in ~SQ'OIY* no Sewices (e) Consumer's waiver of right to 
filed for telegraphic t .. ion, or, if performed, andno materials delivered rescind The consumer may modify or 
sent by other means, when delivered to until after the resdsston~dodhas waive the right to rescind if the 
the creditor's designated place of . expired and the creditor ie reasonably consumer determines that the extension 

. business. - . satisEied that the consumer has not of credit is needed to meet a bona fide 
(31 The may exedse the rescinded. A creditor does not violate personal finandal emergency. To mod* r- 

fi&t to until m i w t  of the , this section if a third party with no or waive the right, the consumer shall 
third business day following the knowledge of the event activating the @ve the creditor a dated written 
occurrence-des&bed in p m a P h  [a] light of rescission provides znabbls Or statement that describes the emergency. 
[I) ofthis section that gave rise to the services to the thfs that specifically modifies or waives the 
right of rescission, delivery of the notice period, as long as no security interest in dght to rosdnd, and that bears the 
required by paragraph [b) of this the properly subject to rescission ie signatures of the consumers entitled to 
section, or delivery of all material taken by* the creditor to secure debts rescind Printed forms are prohibited 
disclosures, " whichever is last  If the by the consumer the 
required no* and material disclosures rescission period. 5 226.16 AdveNslng. 

[dl Effects of mdission [i)[i] When a (a1 Actually ar.ailable terms- Ifan . - are not delivere&the right to rescind consumer rescinds aa . shall &pire three years after the advertisement for open-eud credit states 

a - occurrence givingxise to tlie right of transaction, the security interest giving spedfic credit terms, it shall state only 

rescissfDn or upon traasfer of all of the rise to the right of rescission becomes those terms that the a d i t o r  a d y  . 

- consumer's interest in the property, void A consumer who rescinds a arranges or offers. 

whichever is earlier. In the case of transaction shall not be liable for any (b) Ad~ertiiement of terms that 
amounts, i n c l u w  any finance chnrge, mquire additional disclosures. Xany of 

certain proceedings, the related to the credit extemioa. 
rescission period xvill be extended by 

the terms required to be disclosed under 
(ftl Within 20 calendar days after § 226.6 is set forth in or determinable 

One jre=In accordance with 5 125[f) receipt of a notice of rescission, the the a& hrn an adverlisement the 
creditor s h d  return any money or , . 14) When more than one consumer has property dvea to any party by the 

advertisement shall &o clearly and 

the right to rescind. the'exercise of the in co,ection ,Mth the 
conspicuously set forth: (1) Any 
minlmum, fixed, bansaction, -eht any One of these transaction and shall take m y  action membership. participation. activity or . 

shall be effective as to all necessary to reflectthe tendnation of similar charge that could be imposed: 
(b) Notice of right to rescind In any the interest 

transaction or occurrence subject to m d  
(K] If the creditor has delivered any (2) Any periodic rate that could be 

rescission, a creditor mdney or property, the consumer m y  applied. v r e s s e d  as a corresponding 
copies of the notice of +e right to keep it until the creditor has met its m u d  percentage rate asdetermined - 
rescind to each consumer to obligations under paragraph (dl[l)(ii) of under 5 22&14(b). 
rescind- The notice identify the this section. When the creditor has done [c) Catalogs ctndmuZtipIe-page 
-action Or and clearly so, the consumer s h d  tender the money advertisements. (1) I f  a catalog or other 
and conspicuously disclose the ' or property to the creditor, or, when the multiple-page advertisement gives 
following: [I] The retention or latter wvould be Impracticable or information in a table or schedule in 
acquisition a interest inequitable, the consumer shall tender auflicient detail to permit determination 
consumer's principal dwelling its reasonable value. At the consumer's of the disclosures required by paragmph 

option, tender of property may be made (b) of this section, it shall be considered 
L E  at the location of the property or at the a single advertisement if: (i) The table or 

right to r e s d ~ d  eacb snbse-t ad\- m d e  consumer's residence. If the creditor schedule is dearly and conspicuously 
under an o p w  aedlt plan secured by the does not take the money or property set for& and 
w n s u m e r ' s ~ p a l d r v ~  within 20 calendar days afler the (ii) Any statement of terms set forth in 

- ~ ~ m ~ O f t h f s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ b d e  consumefs tender, the consumer may § 228.6 appearhg anywhere else In the 
proviaea t~ satis& the R-~S IU g m,flvith keep it zvithout hvther obligation. catalog or advertisement clearly refers 
regard to the method of detembhg the finance [iv) The prodecures outllned in to that page on ~vhIch the table Qr 
b r g e  and the balance upon which a h c a  paragraphs (d)(i)[il) and (d)[i)(iii) of this schedule begins. 

bewtheaanuslpenentaserak section mapbe modified by court order. (2) A catalog or multiple-page * add the amount or method of determining the 
m u r c t  o f s n y d m h i p ~ p ~ d P a t i o ~  fee L a  (2) a collsumer who rescinds under. advertisement complies with this 
may be imposed as part d the plaa paragraph [a)[l)(ii) of this section shall paragraph if the table or schedule of 

, . 
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terms includes all appropriate [3)'Thecreditor may disregard the creditor need make d of the dfsclosuros 
disclosures for a representativegde of effects of the following in making all and only one complete set of disclosures 
amounts up fo the level of the more calculations and required disclosures: [i) shall be given. Maen there in more than 
commonly sold higher-priced property or: ' That payments must be  collected in. one r;msumer, the disclosures may bo 
services offered. 'whole cents;. . t.,;. . . made.to any consumer who is primarily 

; '(iiJ.That dates of scheduled liable on the obligatioa When a , 
Subpart C&&e'd-~nd ~ i e d i t  and advances may be changed because transaction.is rescindable under 
5226.17 General disdosure requirements. the date not a business f 226.23, however. the disclosures shall 

day; z * be made to each consumer who has tho 
(a) Time of disclosuresS Disclosures . [iiil ~h~~ months have kerent right to rescind. shall be made before consummation of numbers of days; and (e) Effect of subsequent events. (1) ' 

the transaction. In certain residential [iv) The ocmence of leap year. When a disclosure ia rendered mortgage transactions, however, special (4) ~ h ,  credit,,r may treat the inaccurate as a result of an event 1ha1 timing requirements are set forth in following irregular first periods as if occurs after the delivery of the 3 226.19. In certaih transactions they were.regular, and may disregard an' disclosures, the resulting innccuracy L 
bvolvi@ mail or orders Or a irkegular final payment (or portion of a not a violation of this regulation. series of sales, the timing of the final paympt) that results from the (2) Sncertaln residential mortgage 
disclosures may.be delayed in . lrregdar first period96 ; transactions, the creditor shall disclose 
mmdance with paragraphs ( f )  and [gl (i) For transactions in which the term the changed term, as described In 
of this section. - is less than 1 year, a first period not f 2ze.19. 

[b) Form of discIosures. (1) The more than 6 days shorter or 13 days (3) When the event occurs after disclosures shall be made clearly and longer than a regular consummation, the determination of ' 
cons~icuousl~ in writing in a form that [iilFor transactions in which the ierm whether new disclosures are required 1s 
the consumer may keeps either on the is at least 1 year and less than 10 years, governed by f 228.20. credit contract or on a separate a first period not more than II days ( f )  Mail or telephone orders-day it1 
document The discIosures shall be shorter or 21 days longer than a regular disclosures. (1) If a creditor receives a 
grouped together beginning on the front period; and purchase brder or a request for on 
of the document. shall be segregated [iii) For transactions in which the term extension of credit by mail. telephone, ' 

from everything else, and shall not is at least 10 years. a first period.sharter or any other written or electronic 
contain any other information not than or not more than 32 days longer communication without face-to-fnco or 
directly relatedw to the disclosures than a regular period. direct telephone solicitation, !he creditor 
required u n d e ~  226.18.=The [5] When an obligationis payable on may delay the disclosures until the due 
explthation of the amount financed demand, the creditor shall make the date of the first payment. This deloy is 
under 8 228-18(~)(11 mast be separate. disclosures based on an asso,aled permitted only if the follo~ving 
@om the other disclosures under that matndw ye- when there is a Monnation describing representative 
section. legally enforceable alternate maturity amounts or ranges of credit is mado 

(21 Where the words "finance charge" date, the disdosures shall be based on available in written form to the and "annual percentage rate" are that date, 
required to be disclosed in $228.18(d] consumer or to the public before the 

t61(11 A single oblisation shall not be actual purchase order or request: (1) Tho 
and [el together with a cowvonding disclosed ae two or more transactions: cash price or the prindpal loon amount. amount or percentage rate, those words two ,do, not be 
shall be mdre conspicuous than any [ii) The total sale'price, (ill) Tho finance 

disclosed as a single transaction. charge. (iv) The annual percentage rolo, other disclosure required by this (ii] When aseriis of advances may be (VJ The terms ofrepayment, 
regulation. Information relating to the, made under an agreement to extend (21 If the information specified In creditor's identity is not governed by credit up to a certain a m o m  the series paragraph (f)(i] of this seclion is not this rule. may be considered as one transaction available in the prescribed manner, tho (c) Basis of disclosures and use of ' 

[i) When a multiple-advance loan to disclosures must be made befora . ' estimates. (11   he creditor shall base the ihance the construction of a dwelling of the bansaction. disclosures on the information known to may be p e e n t l y  finaced by the M Series of s a l e d e l a y  in It at  the time it makes the disclosures. same creditor, the construction phase disclosum. If a credit is one of u 
The disclosures shall be based on the &d the permanent pbse may be series made under an age'ement assumption that the consumer will ,treated as one transaction or as two providing that subsequent stiles cun ba comply with the terms of the legally transactions. 
enforceable obligation between the added to an outstanding balaaco, tho 

[d) Multipie creditom; multiple creditor may delay the required ' 
parties. . COnsumers IWhen a h ~ ~ ~ ~ t i o n  involves disclosures until the-due date of tho flrsl 

(2) When any information necessary inore than one creditor, only one 
to make an accurate disclosure is * payment for the current sale, This delay 

is permitted only if the following two 
unknown to lhe creditor, it shall make For purposes ofparagraph (~1141 of this s ~ c I ~ o ~  me met: (1) The consumer the disclosure based on the best the "firat pedob" la che period fmm the date on 
i~Omation reasonably avaUpble toft YUCL "iinan~e CII- begins to be earned to the has appmved in 'miurlUng the ' 

and state fiat the disclosure is an date of lbe k t  payment the *t--k the period pacentage rate orratesn the range of 
h m  the data on which lbe i i u a n c e a e  bqinsto' balances to which they apply, and tho estlpate. be earned10 thedate of hf inalpa~menL and the method of treating any unearned finance 
"regular period" Is lbe most common interval 

"The dlsdosures may Include an 
- behveen payments in (he transaclioa In charge on an exisling balance. 

acknowledgement of reblpt and the consumer's bnaaclfons Mlv ing  =darperiods that are (2) The creditor retains no security 
name ond akcount number. monUy. s ~ o ~ y . o r d p I e s o f  a month. the interest in any property after the 

U T ~ ?  foUorvtng d~oclosures may be made together ' 1-L 01th~ and regular P ~ O &  may be creditor has received payments equal lo ' 
or separately fmm any other required dIsdosures: cc~lculated on baais of &e actual number the cash pric= and any financa 
The credllor's identity under 4 22&18[a). insurance ' ofelapseddays or an ~ ~ s m d  month. In 
charger under O 228.18(n] and itemized charges other tra-cli~a the length o f a e  p&ods shan be attributable to the sale of that ~ ro~or ty .  
under O 228.18(0). based on the actual number of days. For the purpose of this provision, in thp _ -  - - 
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case of items purchased on different 
dates. the first purchased shall be 
deemed the first paid for; in the case of 
items purchased on the same date, the 
lorvest priced shall be deemed the first 
paid for. 

- .  

For each transactiosn the creditor 
shall disclose the follorvine information. 
as applicable: (a) Creditorhe identity' 
of the creditor making the disclosures. 

(b) Amount financed. The "amount 
financed" using ,that term, and a brief 
deskription such as "the amount of 
creditprovided to you or on your 
behalf." The amount financed is 
calculated by: (11 Deterthing the 
principal lo& amount (excluding any 
finance charnel or the cash  rice 
[excludhg ~~do.wnpaym&t); 

(2) Adding any other amounts 
financed by the consumer and not part ' 

of the hance  charge; and 
(3) Subtracting any prepaid finance 

charge 
Ic] &planation of amount fmmced.~ 

(1) A written explanation of the amount 
finance,& consisting of: [i) The prepaid 
finance charne. 

(ii) The aniount of any proceeds 
distributed directfv to the consumer. 

(ii) The amounfcredited to the 
consumer's account with the creditor.. 

- (iv] Any amounts paid to other 
persons by the creditor on the 
consumer's beha& other than amounts 
included in paragraph (c)(l][i) of this 
section. The creditor shall identifv those 
perso& 

(2) The creditor need not comply with 
paragraph (cJ(1) of this section if the 
creditor provides a statement that the 
.consum& has the right to receive a 
written explination of the amount . 
financed, together with aspace for the 

- consumer to indicate whether it ia 
desired, and the consumer does not 
requestit. - 

(dl Fhance charge. The "finance 
charge," using that term. and a brief . 

=For each hansacticm under a student credit 
-tee program hvolviag aa exlension of aedll 
without a set repaymeat schedule, the aeditor need 
not &close the h c e  w e  under paragraph [dl. 

. thepayae~t sohedule under paragraph w. the total 
of paymeats aadecparagmph @I] or the total eale 
price under paragraph of thia &on Before lhe 
6nal obligatloa or repayment dedule  is ageed 
upos the credilor shall make d applicable 
dIsdosrueo. except for the blal sale p r p  uadw 
oaramoh lil of thip section. 
.- *%-has subject to the Real Estate 
Seltlanent Rocedures Act F U e  It P 1 26m through 
2BY of IheUdIed States Codel m y  comob WIUI 
p a k p p h  (c] of thio 6 0 a  b i  c o u i b i i  ihs 
disdosures required by that paragraph with the 
gwd faith estimate of senlement msta requlred by 
that a d  See P G M  ofAuuendix G for a model fonn - 
which may bi Mhd for this putpore. 

?Public officials or gov-eatal qeades may 
be desaibsd usIdn those or similar terms aod need 
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description such as "the dollar amount principal balance, a statement indicating 
the credit will cost you." vrhether or not a penalty may be 

(e) Annualpemenloge mleO4'The imposed iI the obligation is prepaid in 
 annual percentage rate," using that full, whether voluntarily or not 
term, and a brief description such as (2) A statement indicating whether or 
"the cost of your credit as a yearly mte." not the comumermust pay the entire 

( f )  Variable mte. If the annual finance charge if the obligation is 
percentage rate may increase, the prepaid in full, whether voluntarily or 
following disclosures: (1) The not. 
~ m t a n c e s  under which the annual (1) ~otepayment. ~ n y  dollar or 
Percentage rate may h ~ a s e  (including p-tqe &age that maybe imposed 

. 

identification of any index to which the before mnMty due to a late payment, 
rate is tied]; 

(2) The limitations, If any, on the other than a d e f d  or extension 
&we- increase, lvhich need not ba expressed [,) SeckrurirtmsL me fact that the as an annual percen 

(31 The manner in %"" ch any increase creditor has or acg* a s e d t ~  
interest either in the property purchased would occur, such as an locrease in the ,, pd of the or in other number Or of paymenk and pmpw idenwed by item or type- (4) In a residential mortgage 

transaction, an example of the payment lhsmce * a r g ~ . ~ ~  items 
tenns that would result from an increase =quted by 5 22&4[d) in order to 

.imposed In accordance the exclude certaiu insurance premiums 
disclosures made under thii p fmm the finance charge. T~~ (01 ExcIudabIe charges. The Isl P a m ~ t s C f i e d ~ e -  The - &clmurr nqufted by 226.4(el fn && amount~,~'and timine of payments 
scheduled to repay ,the obligauoa to exclude certain charges from the 

(h) Totd ofpcrpments. The "total of bancechage. 
payments," u!ing that term, and a @) Conhctrefmce. A statement 
descrlptive explanation such as "the that the consumer should refer to the 
amount you will have paid when you appropriate contract d~mment for 
have made all scheduled ayments:' information about nonpayment, default. 

(il Demand featms. den the the right to accelerate the maturity of 
ob-Galon has a demand feature, that the obligation, and prepayment rebates 
fact shall be &closed. When the and penalties. At the creditor's option, 
disclosures are based on an assumed 
maturity of 1 year as provided in 
O 226.l7(c](5), that assumption shall also 

b e  disclosed. 
0) Totalsaleprice. In a credit sale, 

the "total sale prjce," us-bg that term, 
and a descriptive explanation (including 
the amount of any downpayment) such 
as "the total price of your purchnse on 

the statementmay also Include a 
reference to the contract for frather 
3nfonnation about security interests and, 
in a residential mortgage transaction, 
about the aeditores policy regarding 
assumption of the obllgatioa. 

(q) Assumpllon policy, In a feslfeSldentid 
mortgage transaction. a statement 
whether or not a subsequent ptuchaser 

credit, including yourdorvipaymgnt of of the dwelling from thecomimecmay 
. " T h e  total sale mice Is the sum be ~ennilted to assume the remairusn 
of the cash price, the i t e k  descrfbed k 
paragraph 0[2)  and the finance charge 
disclosed under paragraph (d) of this 
section, 

(k) Prspayment. (1) When an 
obligation Involves a finance c h q c  
computed from time to time by 
application of a rate to the unpdd 

*For my lnnsJctIoa thvolvkg a Ilmnco d q o  
of 8 or lean oa an omouat b c e d  olS1Sor lm,  or 
a f n a n a ~ e o ~ Q ~ m 1 m o a a n ~ m o u n l  
fia-d of more h S 2 6 .  (be acd(torncciino1 
disclose\ the annual ~ereenloro m b  

"If Ibc amount ~I'aay pa&cal fn a oer ta  b no1 
more five perccat lnrgu lban the ~ d ~ t  
paybent ~LI that serfea tho crdlar may b a t  all 
paymcllls la the serics IU equal by dleJosIp9 Ihu 
M e s t  paymeat oa~oual hhelcd ao an cstlmola 
'Ihfs rule governs only Lho dludosure 01pqmeal 
amount It does not affcd Lo diodosum 01 tho 

. finonce c l q e  undcr pmgmph (d) of thb uxloa or 
the del&Uon ot lho aaad pcmntngu mlo 
under P Z Z f l Z  

obfigalon on its orIglad - 
3 226.19 Cartah ruldenW mortgage 
transattlanr. 

[a] Time b~&sdossure. In a residential 
.mortgage transaction subject to the Real 
Estate Settlement Procedures Act flitle 
1% 58 through 2817 of the United 
Stntcs Code). the disclosues required 
by Q 226.18 shalt be made before 
consummation or shall be delivered or 
placed in the mail not later than 3 
business days after the creditorreceives 
the consumer's :itten application, . 
\vhichever is earlier. The creditor shall 
make p o d  faith estimates of the 
required disclosures. * 

p y  on ~ y m p l o n  lee orthhrchya IIE 
mnua~lon tr not considered tobe on tesms 
ditf&~ torn tho o r l M  ones. Hoarnu. a c h w e  

not be further id&tified. 
CFor my tnumcUoa larolr* a Gkylo p35mcnt la h fr;tcrest nle o&hdy lmpxed is d d a z d  

the &tor need not dlsdoie tho totnlolp)mfau. a differeat km. 
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(b) Redisclosure requi~d, If the . - measure of the cost of credit expressed highest annual percentage rate for any - annual percentage rate in the as a yearly rate, which relates the such transaction. 
consummated transaction is more than amount and timing of value received by (d) Certain transactians inr.olvin,t 
'/e of 1 percentage point above or below the consumer to the amount and timing mnpes ofbdanceo. For purposes of 
the annual percentage rate disclosed of payments made. The annual disclosing the annual percentage rate 
uider §.22638(e), the changed terms percentage rate shall be determined in referred to in 55 226,17(4(1](1~) (hIai1 or 
shall be disclosed no later than accordance with either the actuarial telephone orders-delay in disclosuron] , 
consummatfoaInirregular transactions, method or the Unifed States K4e and 226.17(g)(Series of sales--delay In 
the changed terms shall be disclosed no method. Explanations, equations and disclosures), if the same fmance chargo 
later than consummation if the annual instructions for determini the annual. is imposed on all balances within u 
percentage rate in the consummated percentage rate in accordance with the specified range of balances, the annual 
transaction is more than % of1 . actuarial method are set forth in percentage rate computed for tha . percentage point above or below the Supplement I of this regulation -median balance may be disclosed lor ull 
annual percentage rate disclosed under (5 226.40). the balances. However, if the annual 
5 2~a.i8(e]. (2) As a general rule, the annual , percentage rate computed for the 

9 226.20 Subsequent disclosure percentage rate will be considered median balance mderstatea the annual 
requlrements. accurate if it is not more than % of 1 percentage rate computed for the lowast 

percentage post  above or beTow the balance by more than 8 percont of tho . 
(a) &fihancings- A refinancing Occurs annual percentage rate determined in latter rate, the annud percentago rato 

when amehting obligation that was accordance with paragraph (a)(l) of this shall be computed on whatever lower 
subject to this section is satisfied and section; balance wlll produce an annual 
replaced by a new obligation .(3) In an irregafar transacfion, the percentage rate that does not result in ' 
under tdenb~ the same consumer. A -ual percentage rate shall be an understatement of more than a 

is a new transaction - considered accurate if it is not more percent of the rate detedned on tho 
requiring new disclosures to the than % of 1 percentag% poinr above or lowest balance. 
consumer. The creditor shall include in below the anrmal percentage rate (e) Payment schedule irregularilieu. 43 
the new fimnce charge any unearned determined fn Tv& In determining and disclosing tho annual 
portion of the old Gnanc? charge that is - parkgraph (a)(i) ofthis s e c t i o a ~  . 
.not credited to the existing obligation. ' 

percentage rate. a creditor may . 
(b) Computation fools. (1) The disregard an irregularity in Ule first . (b) Asswptions. An assumption Regulation Z AnnuaI Percentage Rate ' period that falls within the limits 

Occurs when a creditor ex~ressly agrees TabIes produced by the Board may be described below and any paymenl 
writingwith a subsequent consumer' used to determine the annual percentage schedule irregulirity that results from 

to accept that consumer as a w a r y  rate. and any rate determined from the irregular first period: 
obligor on an &sting residential those tables m accordance with the [I) For transactions in which the term 
mortgage transacti011. The creditor shall inshctions is less than 1 year, a first pedod not 
make new disclosures based on the with,the.iequirements of this section. more than 6 days shorter or 13 days 
remaining obligation the subsequent Volume I of the tables applies to single longer than a regular period. consumer before the assumption occurs. advance transactions kivolving up to 480- (2) For transactfons in which the term 
5 226.21 Treatment of credit balances. payments Or lo4 . is at least 1 year and less than 10 yoarg, 

Whenevera balance in excess .payments. It may be used for.regu1a.r a first peciod not more than 11 dnye 
of $1 is credited in connection'with a transactions and far transactions with. shorter or n days longer than a regular 
tressaction through transmittal of hds y y  of the following irregularities: An period. 
to a creditor in excess ofthe total Irregular first period an irregular fist  (3) For transactions in which the torm 
balance due on an account, through, -- payment, and an irregular h a 1  payment. is at least 10 years, a first period shortur 

of unearned finance charges or VolumaJZ o w e  tables applies to . than or not more than 32 days longer 
- insurance preiniums. or through amounts transactions involving multipIe , than a regular period. 

otherwise owed to or held for the .advances and any type of payment or (fl Ermm in ccrlculation tools. (1) An 
benefit of a consumer, the creditor shall: pe'od error in disclosure of the annuul 
(a) Credit the amount of the qredit a 

(2) Creditors may use any other percentage rate or finnnce charge shall 
balance to the consumer's account; computation tool in determining &e not by itself be considered a viololion of 

) R e f  a n  p of e m o t  of ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ e d ~ ~ ~ l s  
this regulatibn if: 

the remaining'credit balance. upon (i) The errorresulted from a 
request of the consurnec; and 

- the annual percentage rate determined corresponding error in any calculation 
[C1 ~d~ a good faith effort to rehd in accordance.with Supplement I, within tool used in goad faith by Lhp creditor: 

to the consumer by casb, check, or the degree of accuracy set'forth in and 
paragraph [a) of this section. money order any part of the amount of 

the credit balance remaining in the (c] Single add-on rate fmnsactions. Lf UFor purposes orparagoph (01 a l  this era~ioh. 
a single add-on rate is applied to all . Lho "firs1 period" Is tho pcdod kom Iho dl~ta on 

account for more than 6 months. except h811Sactions ld& m=mties up to v~hich Ihafinomcc charge b d n s  lo bo m u d  to 11ra - that no further action is required if the dale of the first poymonk tho 'tom" Is Lo period 
comumer's current location is not a n h i f a  Papents  are equal in from the date on vrhich the Trnanco chaqa b ~ t n ~  lo 

be earned to La dale of tho Ihal poymcnl: und Ihs 
by lhe and be ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , " , l o s e d ~ o r  "regulur pedod" is the most common InIownI. 

traced through the consumer's la'st those tr-a&ons, so long as it is fie bellvc=paymonls the LMsactfon. fn 
known address or telephone number. ~ m s a c u o l u  iavolvtng regular pcr~otls that uro 

monlhty. semtmonhly, ormulUplcs of a manlh tho 
5 226.22 Determination of annual UF'orprnposez of paragraph (alp) of this section. Jcngth of tho Irrogdar and regular prdolfs muy ba 
percentage rate. an Irregular WmsacGon is one thal includes one or calculated on La  basta of cllhcr Ihc aa\uaL numbor 

more of the follorvhg features multiple advances. of elapsed doys orno aasumcd 30-day month. In ull (81 ACCU~~CY Mann~alpe~entage t a e d a r  payment periods or irregular pa-I other tnnsactlons, ~ h o  lcngih of LC pcr~ods ah011 ha 
rate. (1) The annual percentage rate is a . amounls. bascd on tho aclual number of alopscd days. 
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(ii] Upon discovery of theerror, the clearly and conspicuously disclose the stafcmenl that describes theemwncy. 
creditor pmmptIy discontinueme of . folIo\ving: specifically modifies or waives the right 
that d d a f i o n  too1 for disclosure (1) Theretention or acquisition of a to rcsdnd and bears the signatures of all 
purposes and notifies the Board in security interest in the consumer's of the consumers entitled to resciud. 
xvriting of the error in the CaluIation fooL principal dwellina. Printcd forms for this pmpose arc 

(2) Tbis paragraph shall cease to be (2) The consumer's right to rescind the prohibited. 
effective on Aprili, l982,. transaction. (f] Exempfedfr~sa~ons. The right 

3 226.23 Right of reselsdoh rescind, (3) The with rvay a to form exercire for that the purpose. *t fouo\hs 10 rescind does not apply lo tke 

(a) c ~ ~ e r ~  ng6r m ~ i n d  (11 designating the address of the creditor's A mOeage wCh 
a credit  actioni in^ a security place of business. 
interest is or will be retained or (4) The effecls of rescission as (2) A refinancing or consolidation by 
acquired in a consumer's principal described in paragraph (d) of this the same creditor of aa wkmion of 
dwelling, each consumer whose section credit dreiidy secured by the 
ownership interest is or will be subject (5) The dale of expiration of Qe consumer's prindpd drdI@ If the 
to the sewity interest shall have the rescission period. nevr mount financed exceeds the 
right to rescind the tI'aIISa~ti0n. except (c] Delay of~~edifor'sp~~om~ce. unpaid pr;ncipl bdance p f ~ s  any 
the transactions described in pangraph unless a consumer wvdva the right of enmed unpaid finance cliarge on the 
( f )  of this sectio~" recission under parappH [e) of this existing deb6 exemption applies 

(2) To exercise the right to rescind. the section, no money sbnll be disbursed only to Uxe exisling debt a d  ils security 
consumer shall notify the creditor ofthe other than in esuorv, no services shall interest - recission by JM& telegram or other be performed and no materials delivcrcd (3) A traas;lclion in a federal or 
writtenmeans of com~~~~Gcafion- Notice util the rescissbnperiod LIIS expired state agacy a creditor. 
is consideredgiven whenmailed. when and the creditor is wsonnb1y satisfied (41 At, advance. other =initial 
filed for fe1qwphic transmission or. if that the consumer has not rucinded. advance. in a SM-es of adL- in a sent by other means,~vhen d & ~ d  b Ef/ecls of ~sc;~;on- (1) IVhm a series of si@e-p34-t &figati- the creditor's designatdplace of consumer rescinds a t~~~z~dion, the is treated as a skdc trvwctiOPmadec business- sedb @ v b ~  Ike to fhefi&t g 22bl,(cl(~], if the by 

(3) The consumer may exercise the of rescission becomes void. A conspurner 
ri&t to rescind l lxlt i l  midnight of the who mcinds a transaction sholl not be " , " ~ ~ ~ " , ~ , " f ~ ~ - ~ , ~ f ~  third business &y following. liable for any amount including any Qe co "on. delivery of the notice finance charge. 
required by pa~agraph @I of this (2) Within 20 calendar days aner 3 22624 Advertising. 
section, or delivery of all maimid receipt of a notice of msdssion. thc 
disclosures. whichever is 1ast"If the creditor shalI return any money or (a) Achrdjrardable lenns. If an 
requirednotice or material disclosures property &at has b e a  givm 10 myon6 advertisement forco-er 
are not delivered, the right fo rescind in connecuon vdth & w c t i o n  dates s ~ e c z c  =edit t-* itshall state 
I* expire 3 pears after consummation shall take any ac1ionneccr;sary to only those terms &at the creditor - 
or upon transfer of 811 of the c o d s .  reflect the l-i~tion of the d t p  ~ c ~ u ~ U Y  m g s  or0ifm- 
interest in the property, whichever is interest (b) Adrext.'semenL of mfe 01 fmance 
earIier. In the case of certain . - (3) If the creditor has delivered any &urge. If an adverlisement skfes a rate 
adrrrrmstrative proceedings, the ' moncy or property. the consumer may of finance &%e. it s h d  state the rak 
rescission period will be extendedby1 keep it until the creditor has met its as an a'anaud percentagz rate." using 

. year in accordance xvith section m[f) of obligations under p v p h  (dJ(Z) of that t e rn  If the ymuua! percentage 
the act this section When the creditor has may be increased after consummatioa 

(4) Whenmo're than one consumer in complied with that paragraph, the the advertisemeat &all state thai fact 
a hansation has the W t  to rescind. consumer shall tender the money or The advertisement s h d  not state m y  
the exercise of the right by any oneof ppperty to the &ditor or. ~ v h m  the other rate, except that a simple a ~ n d  
those consumers shall be effective as to latter xa~ould be impracticable or rate or periodicrate that is appUed to an 
all consumers. inequitablcpay ffs masonable d u o .  ~t unpaid b&me m y  be stated in 

(b] h'otice of  if&^ to rescind In a the consumer's option. tender of conjunction vrilh. but not more 
transaction snbjeci to rescission. a property may bemade at the Iocntion of coGpicouollsly thaa. the annual 
creditor shan deliver 2 copies of the the urooertv b at the consumer's ucrcenlge rate 
notice of theright to rescind fa each 
consumer entifled to rescidThe notice 
shall be on a separate document thaf 
identifies the transaction and shall 

. uFor&epmposeofthis&oa Lheadditiorrto 

. anexistiqobliptionofasecwUyIa~thaa 
consumer's WpaI d01dkg b a ImuadloaThe 
right of rescidos applies d y  to the additIan of the 
secmitpinte~st a:ldnattheexiskg o b ~ ~  
credibmu5ta*themtleereq~by 
para& [b] oithiosec6m but Reed not deliver 
new material didosures. Delivery of the reqotred 
notice will triggez Lhe &ion pedod 

~ " h f a W  disdasueYmeam Ihexequfd 
disclosureof b e d  percenbge mle. the b a r  
&age. the amormf Euanced t6e total of payments 

uw f i e . a m o ~ ~ ~ t  and thing orpapeats 
schedded to r~pay lhe 0bliga60~ 

res%en'ce. k the creditor does not talce 
the money or property xvithiu 20 
calendar days after the consumer's 
tender, the consumer m y  keep it 
without further oblisatioa 

(4) The procedures outlind in 
parasraph Cd)(ZI and ou[3) of 
section may be modified by court order. 

(3) Consumer's rvaiver ofr@ht lo 
rescind. The consumer may modify or 
waive the right to rescind if La 
consunier determines that the extension 
of credit is needed tomeet a bona fide 
personal hancial emergency. To modify 
or waive Ule right, the consumer shall 
give the creditor a dated writfen 

- (el ~d;e..tisement of&m fhat Ln'ser 
odditio~d c l ; ' ~ c f o ~ ~ .  (1) If any of the 
follov.icy terms Q set fofh in or 
olhw&e dekimba5Ie fram an 
advcrjkment, tke advertisement shall 
meet the r@oiremenls of parngaph 
(cJ(2) of this cectiork 

(I) The mount or percentage of ang 
dor.;npayment 

[ii) The number of papenfs  or period 
olrepajment. 

(iii) The amount of any payment 
[iv) The amount of any finance chargz 
(2) fh advertisement stating any of 

the terms in paragraph (c](l) oflhis 
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section shall state the following "ReaIized value" means: [c] Multiple lessors; multiple 
as applicable:- (1) The price received by the lessor for qpnsumers. When a lease involvos more 

(i) The mOunt or percentage of the the leased property at disposition; than one lessor, only one lessor noed 
downpa*ent. (21 The highest offer for disposition; or make all the disclosures, and only on0 

(ii] The terms of repaym'ent. (3) The fair market wholesale or retail complete set of disclosures noed be 
(iii] The "annual percentage rate," value at the end of the lease tern if the given. When there is moro than one 

u s h  that terms, and, if the ra!e may be me of wholesale or retail value is consumer, the dis~losures may be mado 
increased after coneurnmation, that fact. consistent with the estimated value to any consumer who is primarily liable 

(d) Catalogs and multiple-pqge made at consummation. on the lease. 
advertisements. (11 If a catalog or other . nTotallease 'o~~ga~o,,,~means the (dl Effect of subsequent events, If a 
multiple-page advertisement gives sum of: disclosure is rendered inaccurate as I! 
information in a table or schedule in (1) The scheduled periodic p'ayments result of an event that occurs aftor 
sulficient detail to permit determination under the-lease; delivery of the disclosures, tho reeulhg 

required by p a r w a h  - (2) Any nonrefundable cash payment inacmoy 1s not a violatfon of this (cI(2) of this section, it shall be 
considered a single advertisement fi required of the consumer or agreed upon regulation. When the event occurs aftor 

(i) The table or schedule is clearly 81% 
~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ W " , ~ , " ~ ~ ~  

consummation, the lessor shall refor to 
forth; and paragraph (g) of this section to 

(ii] #ny statement of the credit terms and determine whether new dlsdosuros ata 
in paragraph (c](l] of this section (3) The estimated value of the leased required. 
appearing anywhere else in the catalog Propem at the end of the lease temn; [el Content of disclosures. Each 

#value ofpmperw a t  cons-acon" consumer lease S h d  diSd08e the or advertisement clearly refers to the 
mew. the cost to the lessor of the page on which the table or schedule following information, as applicable: 

begins. leased proerty. including, if applicable, G b ~ ~ s ~ m e ~  The identity of the 
(2) A catalog or multiple-page any kcreme or markup by the lessor consumer receiving the dtsclosuree. 

advertisement complies with paragraph prior to coneurnmation. (2) Lessor. The identity of tho leesor 
[c](2] of this section if the table or making the disclosures. 
schedule of terms includes all . 0 22626 26kclosures. (3) Leasedpmpertfi A brief 

. appropriate disclosures for a (a] Time and fonn of &.closures, (I] . description of the leased properly that 
The lessor shall make the disclosures suffidently identifies it. ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " , ! , ~ s ~ ~ k  before consummation of the transaction. (41 Lnitidpaym~nts. A brief 

. higher-priced property or services - -(2) The diecolusres shall be made descriptian of every payment made or to 
offered clearly and conspicuously in a dated be made by the consumer elther at or 

written form that the consumer may prlor to delivery of the leasod property, 
Subpart D-Consumer  easing keep, either on the lease contract or on a and the total amolint of all such 

separate document The docament may, paymonte. 
0 226.25 Deflnitlona but need not, include an (5) Pedodicpayments. The numbor, 

(a] Definitions that apply to the entire acknowledgemenf of receipt. amounts, and timing of pedodio loam 
regulation are located in 8 226.2. (b) Basis of disclosures and use of payments, and the total amount of suoh 

(b] The following definitionsapply estimates. (11 The lessor shall base the 
solely to consumer leasing: disclosures on the information known to (61 wicid chwes. The tolal amount 

"Armnge for a lease"mean8 to offer a it at the time discloeures are made. The of charges payable by the consumer 
consumer lease to be extended by disclosures shall be based on the during the lease term for official foes, - another person if the person who offers assumption that the consumer wiU registration, certi5cate of title, licensas, 
to arrange the lease receives comply with the terms of the legally or taxes. The lessor may omit the 
compensation for that service or enforceable obligation between the chaqes that are disclosed under 
participates in preparing the lease parties. paragraphs (el@] and (el(6) of this 
contract with knowledge of its terms. (2](i) When any information necessary section 

"Consumer lease" means an to make an accurate disclosure b [ I ]  Other charges, All other charges 
' obligation in the form of a bailment or . unknown to the lessor, it shall make the that are payable by the consumer to the 
lease for the ufie of.personal property by disclosure based on the best information lessor but not included in the periodio 
a consumer pr~manly for personal, reasonably available to it and shall lease payments, individually itemized, 
famfly, or ~ousehold PurpoSes~ for an state that the disclosure is an estimate. and the total of such charges. The lessor 
original term of more than 4 months, for (ii) h a purchase option lease, a lessor may omlt the charges that are disclosod 
a total lease obligation not exceeding - may understate the estimated value of under paragraphs (eI(41, (el(61, and (e)(e) 
$25,000, whether or not the consumer the leased property %vhen it computes of this section. 
has the option to purchase or otherwise th, total lease obligation in (6) Insurance. A.bdef description of 
become the owner of the Propew at& paragraph (f)(2)(i) of this section. the types and amounts of insurance that 
end of the lease term A lease that meets (3) The leasor may disregard the - are required by, paid by, or obtalned 
the definition of a:'credit sale" is not a effects of the following in making all from the lessor, other than insurance 
consumer lease for purposes of this calculations and required disclosures: procured by the lessor for its own 
definition. (i] That payments must be collected in benefit'If the insurance is obtainod from 

.'Zesqor"means a person who more whole cents; or paid by the lessor, the description 
than 25 times in ji year leases or [ii) TIiat dates ofscheduled lea'se shall include the cost to the consumer, arranges for a lease. payments may be changed because the 

scheduled date is not a business day; 491f tho amouht of my poyment Ins sorforr lo not 
''An example of one or more lyplcsl extensions 

of &dit with a nlatement of all the t&na applicable (iiil That months have different more than 6 percent lwor  than Lo 0 ~ 1 d l l ~ ~ l  
numbers of days; and payment In that sodas, tho losoqr may lront 011 

lo cach may be used In complying wvilb thIe paymenla In Lo serloe aa equal by dlscloslng L o  
requiremenl. (iv] The occurrence of leap ~lear. . h e s t  payment amount, lebalod oa M oathalo. 
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(9J Wmmnties. A statement (2) When the consumer's liability at ( i i  Treat the extension as a 

'identifying any express warmuties or the end of the Iease tenn Is based on the renegotiation d e r  pmgraph &). 
guarantees that aremade by thelessor estimated value of the leasedproperty, - or manufacfmet and are a d b I e  to the the following items shall be disclosed: 822hP MvaIng 
cumumer. (i) The value of the pmpertJ. at [a) Acfuaflj?mail&Ie m- If 811 

(lo) M O ~ * L ~ ~ Q Z I ~ -   statement . consmation ofthe leasc, the itemized adve - t  skiles s ~ e G c  
iden* the person responsible ior total lease obligation, and the ae r ence  lease Lerms. i t s 5 d  stale only those 
main@uing or sedcing the kased between dem; terms that the &or a c t d r  arranges 
proper& and a beef description of the ( i i  Asbtement that the estimated_ 
responsibilities. [b] Adverlt'semszL of fm that 
(11) Wear and use standards. A 

"Iue of 'e lewd P ~ P ~  is presumed Rq,&z O~&~4n~&&SUTeSeS  Except 
to be masonable, and not in good . stateme. of reasonable standards for faith, to the extent that it m e d B  the pmvided p a r a ~ p h  (cl of 

wexanduse. if the lessor sets such by more than kc times "ction. if an advertisement states the 
stadads. the avenge lease payment allamble to any pabmenL thenumber " 
[lz) ~eczn?&h* A statement a ,nth]y p&o& and a shtement that required pabmenk. or whether or not 

thatthelessorhastakenocxvilI takes the lessor cannot collect the esccos any payment is rrqnired to be made at 
security inierest in connection vrit6 the ,,,t unless it d u b  theprrsampGon c o ~ ~ t i o ~  of the h* it shall 
lease [other than a semi& deposit of tuueasonablencss In a successful sblc by -2 oae or mon emqks of 
d i s d a s e d u n d m ~ q ~ h  [e1[4I of tbk c o w  action in \&&it pago . typid c o ~ ~ ~ m l e r i s e ~ .  the f ~ l l m h g  
section) andabrief descripfion of the ,o,-~~ auomeY*s few infonnatitrz 
property to v~hlch if telates. ( i i  A statement that the rules (1) T h t  !ke banmction a d v e e d  is 
[I3) Default *aqs The Ior concerning presumption and attomey*8 a ;?$!ze lobl momt of an). Pm det- h.mom) fees do not apply to the extent that Iha reqllired lo br made at or . w m o r  otharhq4 a m e s s  of estimated v n l u & o ~ u ~ e d  deuvq of ae heleuedpropm, orht ** C h F i  d*ult, value is due to -asonable v x w  or no ad ieqM 

delinquency, orrlate payments. 
. - (14) &chase option A statement of use. or to excessive use: and (3) The number. omonnk, and thing UvJ A stnlement lhot the mqnlrsmenb o f p & o f i c h  papenb the total not the has the of parapnph [fj2](iiJ of this oeclion do option to porchase hIeaSed P V P W  

' 

pmdude the @L of a v.mg (4) Whether or not the consumer Eras the Opw and cons- am bto ~p l ~ ~ ~ h d y  the to p&a3e the IC-d prices or the method of dete- the a-b1e adjw-t dS 
prices. prop-. and, if appt'ubh the option 

excess liability, provided such times a d  prices or themethod of 
(15) termha'vn A statement agreement is reached db the end of de- E~ P ~ -  and - the conditions under which the 

consumer or the lessor may terminaie the lease term. (5) A statcment ofthe amounlar 
[g) ~ o t i a t i o n  ~ ~ ~ n e r v  the lease prior to thcendof thelease dlacosmaeA~e~o~lionocano 

method of deteminhg the mount of 
term and the amom€ or method of0 any IiabiIities the E a e  imposs on the - 

when an existing l ~ . k  satisfied and a t  the 01 tetm, 

~ ~ ~ t h ~ z , " ~ ~ , " ~ ~ ~ " , '  replaced by P new co~umer  h s e  incIuding a stntea?ent that ihe ccnsmnet 
(a Special disc0sure.s c o d g  ud&ahn  by the same ~ ~ ~ e t .  A shall be liable f i r  any ' 

consmerk f i & & r o n  tenj&afi~ of r e n ~ t i a t i o n k  a ne~v 1-e RQ- between the e s w a t e d m h  
lease. [I] When the coosumeis liabmty ne\vdisd0sures to t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ e r -  The property and its realized vdue at the 
at early is by subsitution or addition of one or mom end af the l a s e  Lerm. it=& Milib 
realized va~ne of the bed or items in a multiple-item Ieme is not a exists. 

,,,hen fie COnsumm~~iabi l i~at  the end renegotiation if the average lease [c] ?IIdtipIeitern leaces; ~~rdiandih 
of the Iease term is based on the payment docable to a montbIy pcriod l o g ~  A metchsadt~e tag form item 
estimated d e  of t6e Ieasdproperty, is not changed by more than 25 P E I C ~ ~ ~  n o d y  indudej. in a dtipIe-item 
in addition to the disclosures under (h] E~Censions. (11 A Icssor that leaseneedrat comply 15th pyagraph 
paragraph [el of this don. thelessor exleds or permib a consumer to cxlmd (b) of lbb section Zit d e r s  to a- m 
shan disaOse ilie follor&ginfo-tion. the duration of a consumer lease for one display, posted in the l~sar ' s  
as apphblle: month or less s h d  comply with 9 183[a) shovmo=, &at contains a Qble or 

(i] A statement expI-= the &ut  of . of the act. and dculate lhc commncr's schedule of the itsus reqxised to be 
the realized d u e  of the leased property liabiIit~ on the bask of the estbmtcd disclosdundcr pmspph IbJ of this 
on the consnrner's liability at early value of the Ieased property di3cIosed sectioa 
termination, or a statement that the under paragraph (fj of Ulis~ectioa [dl Ca!aI..d 4aarndlipIe-paze 
consumer shall be liable for the (2) A lessor thal e..tcnds or p d b  a hdvertkmrnLsr (11 If a eflilcg or other 
difference behveen the value consumer to ~xiead the duration oin mdtipk-page advertisement provides 
of the Ieasedpropertp md its realized lease for more than one month s b b  idomtionin a table or schedule of 
vaIue at the end of the lease term; and [i) Comply wilh 5 183(a) of the act lease kms ir? ddEcient detail to permit 

(ii) Astatement that the consumer and, when the leased pmpdy determinatioc af the disclosures 
may obtain, at the cons-'s expense, returned, reduce the estimiitedtdue of ~q r tked  by ?b% section, it shallbe 
a pmfessiond appraisal of fie vahe the leased property that was disclosed considered a sb:le adtxstisement. 
xvhich could be realizedat sale of the under paragraph [fl by an amount G t  provided: 
leased property. The statement shan reflects theQpredaUon mdting from (i] The table or schedule is clearly set 
indicate that the appraisQ must be the extensiowsor forth. aud 
made by an independent third party . 
agreed to by the consmner and the U'Ibc lessor my. lrut n d  not. we h foUorsSly h t  a ~ & l r r  with tb t & j d  cs*;93fccd K&S the 

simplo mcthcd to dctcrmInc tho ~c~ catimatcd Icma- m y  m b h d  h dcpxchtto3 paetipn of each lessor* and that such an is \ducAssumIpg k t  o portian ares& ~d& p d a &  pa-t made d e t 7 . m  orrennot fmm 
final and binding on both parties. paymcnl &ck Ihe deprcdotim OF lha pmptrly UIO arO$nd c;liimld tdua . 
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(3) Any statement of lease terms 
appearing elsewhere in the catalog or 
advertisement dearly refers to the page 
on which the table or schedule begins. 
. (2) A catalog or multiple-page 
advertisement complies with paragraph 
(b) of this section if the table or schedule 
of tcrms'includes all appropriate 
disclosures for a representative scale of 
amounts up to the level of the more 
commonlyleased higher priced prop* 
offered. 

Subpart E~Miscellaneous . 
5 226.28 Record retentton. 

(a) Genemlrule. A creditor or lessor 
shall retain evidence of compliance with 
' this regulation, including information 
sufficient to reconshct the required 
disclosures, for a period of two years 
after the date the disclosures are 
required to be made. The administrative 
agendes responsible for enforcing the 
regulation may require creditors and 
lessors under their jurisdiction to retain 
records for a longer period where. 
necessary to carry out their enforcement 
respomibiities under section 108 of the 
act. 

[b) Recordkeeping methods. Evidence 
of compliance may be retained by use of 
microfilm, microfiche, or any other 
method designed to reproduce records 
accurately. 

(c) hspection of records. A creditor or 
lessor shall permit the agency 
responsible for enforcing this regulation 
with respect to that creditor or lessor to 
inspect its relevant records for ' 

compliance. 

§ 22G.29 Use of annual percentage rate In 
oral disclosures. 

In an oral response to inquiry by a 
consumer about the cost of credit, only- 

advertisenients of credit or lease 
tmisactions subject to'tliis regulatioh 

5 226.31 ~ffecf on state.laws. 
(a) hconsistent disolosure 

requirements. (1) A state law that is 
inconsistent with Subparb B [open-end 
credit), C [closed-end credit), and D 
(consumer leasing) is preempted to the 
extent of.the inconsistency. Any state- 
required term or manner of disclosure 
determined by the Board to be 
inconstatent'shall not be used bx a 
creditor in making disclosures under 
these subparts. A state law is 
inconsistent, and is preempted, if the 
creditor or lessor cannot comply with 
that law without violating Subparts B, C, 
or D. If a creditor or lessor can comply 
with a state law without violatIng 
Subparts B, C, or D. .the state law is not 
inconsistent with this regulation. A 
creditor, lessor, state, or other interested 
party may request the Board to 
determine whether a state law is 
' inconsistent 

(2) A state law that is more protective 
than the provisions of 55 m%,e(d), 
228.7(1), 226.9[a), 226.10 and 226.15 
paragraphs @)I41 and ( 4  through (fl of 
1 22612,s 22f3.13, 1 2 2 m ,  and Subpart 
D (consumer leesing] is not inconsistent 
with this regulation. 
[b) &ui~lent disclosure 

requirements. If the Board ditermines 
that a disclosure required by state law, 
other than a disclosure relating to the 
finance charge or annual peraentage 
rate, is substantially the same in 
meaning as a disclosure required under 
the credit provisions of Subparts B and 
C of this regulation, creditors in that 
state'may make the state law disclosure 
in lieu of the disclosure required by this 
regulation. A creditor, state or other 
interested party-may request the Board 

the corresponding annual percentage to determiie whether a state-required 
rate or rates shall be stated for open-end disclosure is substantiallv the same in 
transactions, except that the periidic 
rate or rates may also be stated. With 
respect to oral responses regarding 
closed-end credit only 'the annual 
percentage rate shall be stated, except 
that where a simple annual rate or 
periodic rate is applied to an unpaid 
balance, that rate may also be-stated. 

5 226.30 Spanish language disclosures. 
All required disclgsures under thib 

regulation ahall be made in the English - 
, language, except in the Commonwealth 
of Puerto Rico, where, at the creditor's 
option, disclosures may be made in the 
Spanish language. If Spanish disclosures 
are made, English disclogures shall be 
provided upon the consumer's request, 
e1thcr.h substitution for or in addition 
to the Spanish disclosures, except that 
this requirement shall not apply to 

~ ~ ------. 

meaning as a disclosure iequired by this 
regulati0.n 

(c) Request for detennination. (1) A 
request for a determination under this 
section shall be in writing and 
addressed to the Secretary, Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System, Washington, D.C. 20551. ' 

-(2) Arequest 6 r  a-determination shall 
include each of the following items: 

(i) The text of the state statute, 
regulation, or other document that is the 
subject of the request; 

(ii) Any otherstatutd, regulation, or 
judicial or aQlinistrative opinion that 
implements, interprets, or applies the. 
relevant provision; 

(iii) A comparison of the state law 
provision with the correspondirig . 
provision of this regulation, including a 
full discussion of the basis for the 

< - 

requesting belief that the stata 
provision is either inconsistent or 
substantially the same; and 

(iv) Any other information thal tho 
requesting party believes may assist tho 
Board in its detednation, 

[3)(i) Any request fora dotermlnation 
will be published, with an opportunity 
for public comment, in the Fadoral 
Register, unless the Board finds that the 
time required for prior notice and 
opportunity for comment would bo 
contrary to the public interest and 
publishes its reasons for sucb docision, 

(ii) Subject to the Board's rules 
regarding availability of Momation 
mtle 12, Part 261 of the Code of Foderul 
Regulations), all requests mado undor 
this section, includin6any documents 
and other material submitted in support 
of the reqhests. wlll be made available 
for public inspection and copying. 

(4) Any determination by the Board as 
to the inconsistency of a state law shall 
become effective on October lb If the 
Board's determination is published in 
the Federal Register after Apdl1, the 
effective date of such detednation 
shall be October 1 of the following yoarb 
The Board, at its discretion, may 
lengthen the period of time for creditors 
or lessors to adjust their forms to 
accommodate the Board's 
determination. Any creditor or lossor 
may comply with the disclosure 
requirements as determined by tho 
Board prior to the effective date of tho 
determination. 
Appendix,A-Sloto KxompUow 
I. ~ e n e r ~ l n j e  

Any state may apply to tho Board to 
exempt any dass of transactions wiUlln tho 
state from the requirements of Choplor 2 
(Credlt Transactions), Chopter 4 (Crodlt 
Billing), or Chapter 6 (Consurnor Loasos) of 
the act and the corresponding provisions of - - 
the regulation. 

The Board wvill grnnt on oxompbn iI it 
determines that the state law is subs ton ti all^ 
similar to the requiremonte of tho act and 

- 
regulation or, in the ~ ( ~ 8 ' 0  of Chaploro 4 or 6, 
the consumer is affordod groator protoclion 
under state law than under Ulo fodoral act 
and regulation, and there is  adoquato 
provision for enforcement, 

II. Procedures . . 
The procedures under which a slalo may 

apply for an exemption under this socllon uro 
set forth as follosvs: 

[A] Disclosure and rosclsslon mquiromonls 
(00 121-131 of Chapter 9, O 228.60: 
fB1 Iseuance of unsolidted crodlt cards und 

liibflity for unauthorized uso 00 132-133 of 
Chapter 2). 5 226.80; 

[C] Fair credit bllinx requlremonto ($8  101- 
li'i of Chapter 4), 8 228.70.- 
[D) Fair credit blllhg roquircmonb ($$ 101- 

100 of Chapter 5), 5 220.00. 
Any deterinination under lhis socllon ehall 

became effective on Octobor 1. If Ihu Doard's 
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determination is published in the Federal an invoice or other statement mnectiog each either as a r;We tmmaclion or as b o  
Register aRer April 1. the effective date of use of the card and (4) no aunuloU~-e account traosactiom. It the actual schednle of 
such determination shall be October 1 of the is maintainod vthIch reflecls the tr~neacUoas advances Is not kaow~, the foUon* 
follo\ving year. The Board, at its discretion. . by each consumer during a pcrlod of Ume, methods may be used to estimate lhe inkrest 
may lengthen the period of time permitted for such as a month podon of the linnnce b a u d  the enwal 
creditors or lessors to adjust their forms to (i] Section ZZ&G[~), and QO opplicabIe, penenbge n t c  and to d e  disclo- II 
accommodate theBo*ard's determination Any 88 22&6@) md (c). .The disclosure rcquircd the a d i t o r  chooses to disclose the 
creditor or lessor may comply vriCh the by Q P&6[b] shall be lldled to those cbwges construction phaso separately, v;helher 
disclosure requirements as determined by the .that are or may be impoced as a result of tho interest Is pal-itble periododally or at the end 
E%ardprior to the eEfective date. deferral of payment by use of tho card, such of ~ [ L S L N C U O ~ ,  Part l may be uid If the 
Ir]: Util lliobilitp as late payment or delinquency charges. creditor chooses lo disclose the construction 

[li) Sech'ans rn.I(bJ and228.7(lJ. Tho and the permanent h n d a g  os one ' 

No.exemptions gnhti?d under this section required disclosures may be achieved by transaction, Part II may be used 
shall extend to the civil liabity pmvieions of placing Le disclosures on the Invoice or p~I~nS,C~onpm~d~~~lbsd sections 130';tnd131 of the act  To the extent statement sent to the consumci for each 
that an exemption has been granted, the transacUon. sepamlely 
disclosures required under the applicable . [iii] Section 2269[0). Compllnuce rvlth k If interest is payable a d 9  on Lhe a m m t  

. state law ( w e p t  any additioml - - § 22W[a) may be acbieved by mailins or acldIJ' ~~dmncfdforthe time it is 
- requirements not imposed by this regulation) delive@ the statement req- by outstsading 

shall satisfy the disclosures required under 8 228.6[d) to each consumer ~ d v i n s  a t Estimated interest-Assume that one- 
Lhis act. transaction invoice durlag a one-month hallof the comdtmcnt amount ts oststaadina 

period chosen by the card Lssuer or by nl tho contract rate for the enth conskuction 
N. Exemptions gmnled sending either the statement pmaibed by period 

Section 226.55 LisR the states that have Q 226.6[d) or on alternative blllfng ermr rights Z E s h t e d m d ~ m @ a r a t -  
beengranted exemptions and identifies the statementsubslanw~ S l & u  to that in Assumo a s h d e  papent  loan that mahnes 
classes of credit transactions covered by the APP~U* Fm each Inqotw sent to a at tka end of the wnstruction period.% 
exemptions. consumer. finance change is the sum of the estimated 

(iv] Section ZW[cJ. Interest a d  any prepdd fiaancs charge. The 
Appendix B--Issuance of Slaft ! (v] Section 226M cunount financed for computation pupwes is 
Interpretations . (vi) Section 2?&11. Thin secUon cvruld dclcrmined by sublmclhgaay prepaid 
I. ~ f i c i o l s ~ i n t e r p ~ h t i o n s  apply when a card issuor w i v e s  a payment fIaoocc the from O ~ b a l l o f  the 

- Each official in k ~ o a r d ' s  Division of 
or other credit Uut exceed6 by more thnns wmmttmenttuuounL 

Consumer and Commuaity A£Faii is 
the ahount due, a6shom om the tr;ursncUon 3.Repa5ment schedule-ne 
invoice. The requirement to mdl t  nmounts to Omounk an): Interestpabments 

authorized. in that official's discretion, to ,, a m w t m a y  be compued vdh by 00llttcd dtSdos& the P~blllent Schedde 
issue official staff interpretations of this reasonable means, such 08 by n credlt undcr 5 228.18&].The fact that interest 
qulat ion OW staEfinterpretations memorandum. Since no periodic statomcat ta ore muired and the of 
provide the f d  prote~tip~l afforded una'er pmvided or mg&d for tho & payments shall be &dosed. 
section 1~0[f) of the act  4. Amout financed-The amount iinanced system subjed lo W lnterpm~tion. a noUm for dlsdosure purposes is the 
11. p~dureforissumce ~ f ~ f i ~ c i ~ b f i  of & . s  par~llont shall be cent to tho 
inkpretatiom consumer \vitbla a masonublo period of timo . commitment less any prepaid finance 

~ O U O I ~ ~ I I S  r O-W ~ I C S S  refund 01 the * F ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  On the - 
A m q m t  for an Offici.alsmm=tati~n excess payment is maUcd or deUvered to tho codtmB,,t mount wyd to the . shall be in rrrriting and addressed to the consumer within five bushas dnya of lta 

htoles or nmouats of acttral fib-ent: Director. Divislon of Consumer and receipt by the card issuer. 
Community Afhics, Board of Governors of 1. EsUmated interest--Assume &at the 

(vii) Section 2%.12 hduddtlp Q O 22all?cI commi,,nent is at 
the Fede* System* W a w o n .  - a d  ld). os oppkabIe. Section 22&12[e] ki the krteresl rate br the enh 
D.C 2WjI.The request shall wntain a inapplicable 
Complete statement of all relevant facts (a) Section .??6.13, as applicable. All construction period 

Z Estimated nnnusl percentage rate- m n e  the hclud@ copies of d references to "periodic st~temonL~~ Shall be ae a swe papent 1- bt ma- pertinent documents. read to indicate the h o l w  or other at  the cad of the wmtruction period The n.m official sa f i in te r~~tauon  is - statement for the relevant t r i u w n c ~ o ~  All finan= *we the - of the =timated appmpdate, it will be published for comment actions with regard to corrections m d  interest and any prepaid finnace chapO% The in the Federal A f t e r o p p o ~ t y f o r  adjusting a consumer's account may b tnlrea amount nnanced for ,.,,mpuhtion purpases is public comment an official staff by i s s u k  a refund or a new invoice. or by d e t w c d  by rmbhcw prepaid - interpretation la become effective upon other appmprfato means consltcnt v.$th tho bee *e torn onehaorthe republication in the Federa! Register. purposes of the sedon. commitment amaunt 
ILi. Scope of inteprebtions 

No staff interpretations will be issued 
approving credifors* or lessors' forms, 
statements, calculation tools, or methods. 
This restriction does not apply to f o q .  
statements. toole, or methods rvhose use is 
required or sanctioned by a government 

Appmdi. D-?(iulliple Advanw Conshcllon 
Loans 

Seclion 226.17[~)[6) permlte creditors to 
treat multiple advance loons lo finance 
conslrucUon of a dryelltag that may be 
permanentl! financed by Ihe some creditor 

- - - - - - - - - - - 
3. Repayment schedule-Interest payments 

shall be &closed in- the repayment 
schedule dtsclosure under Q Z?fJ.l8fg). 

4 Amount financed-The amount financed 
for &closure purposes h the enlire 
commitment amount less any prepaid 

agency- - - 

~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  "%%e . SO,OOU iom comm~tmont at 10% rs-ith a 5 month construction paiod a Issuers That Bii-finsumere on a 
Transdon-by-Tansaclion Basis prepaid finonce charge of 2 points. 

- The fol!o~ving provisions of Subpart B m ~ c d  inw€%k W m 
apply where mdit  cards are issued and [I] ~ ~ P D o x . ~ o ~ + ~ ~ Y s - s ~ , o ~  ~ ~ c - ~ x . ~ o % ~ z A s - E L ~ ~ - c o  
the card issuer and the seller are the same w d  APR 
person or related persons; (21 no finance (t.onts+Sl.WxlGI (S2ltnSO+Sl~xlC9 

+sxt2= +5x12= 
-charge is imposed; and [a) consumers am / 
Vied in full for each use of the card on a (SZS.G>l-Sl.hN) [oti.~J.)-SlJX3j 

-pa 3tE3fl 
transaction-by-tmnsadion b'asis, by means of 
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Dsclosurcr _. .. Appendix E-Annual Pmcatago Ralo 

Prhdpal arm d loan,. 
PfepaM-me 

- -- 0 -- =*ooo Computationsfor C&in Open-End Crctlll 
SLOOD ----.. 

' Amount T i  - - , -  -- 549,000 -- 2;s Plans 
~nancect~aqo (ele)-..-.--- Z0333.75 --.- Q.187Jo In determining the donominator of thb 
ApR t w )  @==a- 20.84 -.-- 31" fraction under 5 22&14[c)[Z][iii](B). no anlounl 

u-rnsnt OW pa)ment of prinsipal d =DO on 12-12-80. h ~ ~ t  rm fia ~ ~ 2 V ~ ~  0 z 7 5 2 2 ,  \yin be more thm once \\hm adding tha amcunl ol a ~ ~ Z l a u ~ g  r%R be pa9 moMIy. 
'SO.437+d rullM2-80. . sum of the balances' to which pododic talc8 

Tolal d paynmnls (mknate) ...--, ,. S51.083.75 - -  ssz.187~ apply to the sum of the amounts tlnanccd to . 
\:hi& specific tmnsiiction chargcu opply, In 

Part IX+nstruction and permanent . 2 m e  number of pelmmts sl~all not - every case the full amount of lr~nsiictiotio lo 
financing drscIosed a6 one b-onsaction Include a V  Payments of interest only (ha  which specific transaction chuqcs arplg 

are made during the construction per1 J. shall be included In Lo denominator. Od~ar 
A. 'Ihe shau estimate lhe inhest 3. The k t  payment period shall consist oT: balances or ofb3!oncco gholl )jc 

payable dw the construction period to be 8. FOC~O~IIS made underpara~dph A.I. of included according (0 the munnor of included in the total finance charge as 
follorvs: Part It one-half of the constnrction peirod determlnig the balance to ~ t l i ch  a pcrlodlc 

plus the time behveen the end of the rate is applied, as illatrated in the lullovilng 
1. If interest is payable only on the amount construc6onp;triod and h e  first amortization examples of accmnte on monthty billing . 

actually advanced Tor the h e e  it is Payment cycfos: 
outstanding, assume that one-half of the. b. For loans made under paragraph A2. .of 1. presqbus boIanc(f-nL.fit: A spccif;~ 
commitment amount is outstan* at the Part U entire constructim p&od plus the bansaction ofS100 occurs a1 midpoint 01 Ihr 
.conlract inlerest rate for the enlire time betlveen the a d  of the billing cycle. The average dully bulunca I.; 
wnslruclion period. - period asid the first amortkation payment. ~1m. A spedfia transaction chnqo nf 3% is 

2. If interest is payable on the entire . CThe creditor slmU disclose the applicable to tho specinc Imnsoction. Thu 
commitment amount without regard to the repayment sJledule as follmvs periodic tote is 13'2% oppli~ble lo the 
dates or amounts of actual disbursement, 1. For loans m d ~  p-graph A.1. of part average daily balance. The numerator i s  thu 
assume Umt the entire commitment amount is without reflectii the number or amounts of amoat  of tho fiance tthich is S1.50. 
oulstanding at the wnlract rate for the entire payments of hterest only that are made . ~h~ denominator 1s Ule omount of tho ~ ~ n ~ h ~ t i ~ n  period d m  the con~hction period- n e  f a d  that' bansaction (rvbich ie 900). plus !he utualtnl 

B. the creditor shall compute the estimated interest payments must be made and the by which the balance to which thr pcrio~llc annual percentage rate as follows: timing of P W ~ B  shall be disclosed rate applice exceeds Ihe amount or spaciftc 
i. Estimated interest payable during the 2 Far loans underparagraph A 2  of Part u- transactions [nu& excess in this cusa I!! 0). construction period shall be treated for including any payments of interest only that total& 

computation purposes a s  a prepaid Enance are made d w  Ute mnstmction period The annual percentage ruto Q Ihc qqotlunl charge [although It shall not he treated en a 
prepaid finance char& for disclosure 

D-The creditor shall disclose h e  mount [which is 4%%] multip!ied by 32 (the numbur 
financedas the entire commitment amount of months in a yeark i.e, purposes). less any prepaid finance charge 2. Previous balmcp-Sl@O. A spodfic 

Kxomple:  sact ti on of a 0 0  occurs ul ddpobl  uf Ihu 
Assume a S5O.OM loan ~~t at 10.5% wi& a 5 month construction period and a biUing cycle.The average daily bulan~u IS 

prepaid fiance charge of 2 poiqts. h h e d  by 30-year permanent finand% at the same rate 950. A 8peCific bansaction cho*~ of 3'; 1s 
%pith monihly amortization payments of $457.37. applicable to the specific tranoacllon. 'l'hn 

Appendix D periodic rota is I Ma applicable to the 
ICmpuIabn ot a i d e d  AeRl 

average daily balance. The numoralor Is 1110 
amount of fiance charge which is SZTJ. Tho 

Inteestan denominator is tho amount of Lo trnnencliun 
amount. ~ ~ o n e n l b o w m r r m m  
advanced [which is 5100). plus the amount by tvhi~h thu 

balance to rvhlch the periodic tato nppllca 
~ t e d c ~ I r d e r ~ = 9 5 m r r . . l o 5 ~ 1 2 ~ 5  t~1.0ar7b ~ m . ~ ~ o ~ . t o ~ + i ~ ~ . s ~ g . i ~ ~ ~  exceeds the amounts of epccific Lrnnsuctlons 
EMh1IW10ld (i- Charge=W~hg37, ~S164.51l20 • 5164.65320 . 
. Rindpal ,.,-.,,..., -Sj0.000.00 -SSOPDOM (such excess in this case is ,001. toturn! S150, 

As explained In example 1, thc unnur~l . 
Inlarei on -- - Sl14.65320 Sl14.65320 percentago rate is 3% x 12- 42.'.j.j 
f3ru~u-a LnLerasl --- +Sl.093.75 +s2,1673 
bn(s - --.-.---.- ... -- - +SI,UDaW 511824695 +Sl.OOMO Sl17.E484870 

3. If, In oxample 2, tho periodic rntu upplilrs 
only to tho previous buluncc. b c  numululor IU 

m w  amounl tinace& 9 . ~ 0  and tho denominator ie 5200 [the 
m l u w - - - -  ~ 3 0 ~ 0 0 -  . b53mno 
Cowtrudm l n l e r m - - - . - .  -s1.093.76 -9167M . amount of tho tmnsacUon. SlOD.  plug Ihu 
PohB------- ..-.,, -., -S1.DDO.OO 54790625 -S1.000.00 S46.81 W 

' balance to which only tho prdodic rr~lu liu 
applicable, thc $100 provious bnlanco). An 

Number ol paymenls ..,,,.,- - 360 360 
Paymwd ~ W L  

explained in example 1, theannual - 545737 5457.37 
~ p a ~ ~ l ~ ( ~ + 2 ) + 1 1 - .  ---.---.. 3% m0 (5+1) 6 m0 percentage rate is 22%@5 x 12 = 27%. 
E~I-ted C17A ~ ~ a 9  @emn9 -,..,-,, 10.75 10 76 4. If, In oxampla 2, the periodla rulo uppllua 
Ealimaled AFR (ud!lmw I): 611.674.635 si 1.m.070 only to an adjusted balance [prcvlous - =Pd3.70=FCISlOO - = S Z S I ~ ~ = F C I S ~ O O  balance less payments nnd crcd~ls) and Iha 

~ 7 . 4 0 ~ 5  s w r u o  customer made apayrnont of $50 ut mldpolnt 
RSI per:od ad$&i~nk3 mo. 15 days- +a. ~ @ o d a ~ ~ ~ = 6  mo;- +IOR, 
Udnp 365 payment bne. Ule @WE doses1 to 524330 k S247m. udt!ch cutre- Using 370 paymsnt b. the rgwe clos?sltb of billing cycle. tho nuanorator is S3.75 und Ihu 

spondstosnAPRolI1 pa. szsl.n Is sl.n. to deomlnator is a 5 0  [tho amount of thu 
snAPRdll p ~ .  transaction $100, plus !he bolunco 10 ~vlttch . 

Disclosure. the periodic rate is applicable, Iho $50 
Plincipal rrmoMt d cres adjusted balance). As ~rplaincd Ln examplu 

5501000 SSO.OOJ 
Repaid B- c h a r g e - -  s i m  61.c~ 1, tho annual pezccntagc mlc is 2?% x 
Amovnt Gnsnced 549,WO S49.000 12=3096. I 

Fhance charge ( m e )  -,,,- - SllS.746.95 Sll7.840.70 
A ~ u d  percslllage rate (esUmale) $ m l ) -  10.76 10.76 
Repayment Inler& en Um amunlol medn wlslanbng dliting fie ~ ~ I I S U U C U O ~  Fie 01 543750 kegnntng 'IVhme a parlion oilho linancc chll~Zu in ~Byz-8y 9 . l o l b 4  by360 monhly paynt.ents at $45737. b e  8-12-80. f o w d  by 360 monrmy pp delermincd by applic~llan of ono ar mom b l l y  

men& of 5457.37 beg'vlclbrp 1-12-81. pedodicmlea thcphrnso "sum of thc balmc~ri" 
rotel d paymenls (es~haW,,-- 516574695 ~166.~0.70 shill atso mean tho 'bvcqc of Jolly b3hnct-n " 

- 
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S. Previous balan&oO. A s ~ e d e c  
transadion (check) of SlOO oc& at the 
miboint of the b i i  cycle. The average 
daili balance is $l5a-?f1e speci6c . 

- 
transaction charge is $25 per check. The 
periadic rate is 1%% applied to the average 
datlv balance.% numerator is the amount 
of &e fhance charge, rvhich is $2.50 and 
'ucluaes the $25 check charge and the 5225 

. resulting frora the applicatioh of the periodic 
rate. the ominator is the full amount of the 
specific transaction (rvhich is 800) plus the 
amount by rvhicb the average daily balance 
exceeds the amount of.the sdedec 
transaction (tvhich in Ms & is $50). 
totaling $150. As axplained Q example t the 
and-percentage ate would be 1 % ~  x 
12=20?&. 

6. Previous balance--none. Aspecific 
transaction of $la occurs at the midpoint of 
the billing cycle. The average daily balance is 
S50. The spedec transaction charge is 3% of 
the transaction amount of S3.00. The pedodic 
rate is 135% per month applied to the average 
daily balance. The numerator is the amount 
of tbe finance charge, which is $3.75. 
including the OM Earsaction charge and. 
$75 resulting 6ram application of the periodic 

. a t e  The denominator is the full amount of 
the specific transaction (SlW] plus the 
amount of the transailion IS01. Note that in . 
this situatio~b where the G a d o n  amount 
exceeds &e balance. the resulting number is 
consideredto be zero ratber th&a negative 
number (50-loo=-50).The deno&tor Is 
thus 800. The resulting annual percentage 
rate-is 3%% x l2=45%i 

F-Open-Ed bfodel Disdostm - 
. Fomrs and Clauses 

Section F[~J-Diisures Regarding Balance 
Computation Methods . 

Section F[2)-Long Fonn B i  Ermr Rights 
Statement 

Section F(3)-Altemalke Billii Error Rights 
Statement . 

Section F[4)--Notice Regarding Liability for 
Unauthorized Use 

Section E[S)--Notice of Right to Rescind [At 
-Tm of Each Transaction) 

Section F@+Notice of Rlght to Rescind (At 
T i e  of O p e n .  Account) 

Section F(7jNotice of Rigbt to Rescind [At 
Time of an Increase in Credit Urnit) 

Section ~ ( f ~ s e ~ o s u r e s  &ording ~alance 
Compulaiipn methods (35 Z6.6((0) and 
z%@) . 

' 
(a] AdjcCted balance method The balance 

to rvhich the periodic rate is applied in 
calculating the finance charges is the total 
amount yon owe us at the end of one b i i  
period [excluding any part of that amount 
that represents a fin- charge], less aU 
payments and credits rve receive before the - end of the next b i i  period 

@) Previous balance method The balance 
to rvhichtEe @odic rate Is applied in 

colculatiar the fiance charms Is the tblal 
amount owe us at  the &d of en& b W g  
period Iexcludlns any portion of that amount 
h a t  r e k e n t s  afinaiw chorge]. 

[c] Acemge daily balonoo modod 
(excluding wrent Imnsocfions). The balance 
to tvMch the pedodlc rate Is  applied in 
calculating the fmanco ch0rges.b tho sum or 
the actual amounts or\ptns each day dl tha 
blllhg period not hcludlag trjnsoclforcl first 
. charged to your account during the period 
[and not hdudlng any pottlon of the actwl 
amount that is a finance charge], dlvidcd by 
the total humber of days In the billing period 

[d) Average daily balance method 
(including c m n f  fmnsacfions). Tbe balance 
to wvhi* lhe pedodic n t e  is oppltcd In 
calculating the finance charges is tho sum of 
the actual amounts ovmtng each dny of the 
b W i  period, includhg kmanctiotu, Sirst 
charged to your account dnsing the pcdod 
(but not lncludhg ony portion of lho actual 
amount that is a finance chargo divided by 
the total number of days Q the h i n g  poriod 
SecCbn F(Z+Long Form Billing GrrorRighls 
Sfalemen1 (8 22&6[4) 
YOUR BlLLING RIGHTS 
KEEP R IS NOTICE FOR FUTURE USE. 

This notice contains imporfont hfonnotion 
about your rights and out respoaslblliUcs 
under tho Fair Qcdlt BllUq Act, 
IN CASE OF ERROR OR QIESTIOS'' 
ABOUT YOUR B U  
L A'ofifving ur of an omr or question. 

Send your qucsUon In vnitlag (at tho 
creditor's opUon: on a separate shcot] to tho 
address Usted on your blll after tho v:ords: 
"Send Inquiries Ta" (or slmllar rvordIng). 
(Altemnte Erst sentence: IVrite to us at  
(address).) Write to ur, as soon as possible. 
We must hear kam you no later &on 80 doya 
after trc sent YOU the FIR!jT blll on tvM& tho 
e m r  or pmbl& occurred. You con 
telephone. but d o h  so rcUnof prcswe y o u  
lights. 

In you  letter give us the follovdq 
Inionnetion: 

'Your name and account number. - 'The dollar amount involrred in tho sumecled ermr. 
liescribe the error and explaia Uyou em, 

why you believe there Is on error. lfyouneed 
m o ~ M o ~ o t i o n ,  desdbe the item sou om 

ermr or expl;lin v;hytve believe the bill was 
corrccl. 

Anar we L v e  received your letter.*\- 
wnnot try to wUecl any amount yon are 
quesUonIng, or repod yon to n uedit bureau 
as dehquent because of the questioned 
nmount We can continue to bill yon for lke 
mount yon ate q u e s t i o w  indadhg any 
linoace cbarges that would n o d y b e  
Imposed, and can apply any questioned 
amount that you have not pdd a g b t  your 
crcdlt UmiL You do not have to pay any 
mount L question v;Ue we are 
hvcstiga~-g, hor.;everyon do mmh 
obUgated to p3y the pads of yourbillnot iu 
question. 

Kv;.;edetemhe that we made a mistake on 
your bUL you tiu not have to pay q 
flnapce chqcs on my questioned amount If 
tve haven't made a mislake. xon may have to 
poy h c e  c h q e s  on any amount in 
question a d  you tviU hato to make up any 

' 

missed required payments on the questioned 
amount h dther case r-;e will send you a 
statement of tho mount you or;.;e. and t&en 
It fs due. 

If you foil to pay the amunnt that we 
condude is ow& v;e may report you as 
dolfnquent to credit bureans ond o h  
credit&.. HOI~~L.BT,  i/ourexpImotr'on does 
not solicb 3-011 andyou 1:n1e lo us r . r i t h h  fen 
days tolihi US hf i . 0 ~  stillrefbe fa pa^ we 
must &I1 dose mdit bureaus andotiie~ 
uedibrs of your&spufe and M p u  
S~~?W'/~W~IJ* b%'iu'dl mdit bCrncmilUS md0Lher 
credibm ruo how wnonlocied Once the matter 
ban been settled betn-een us. tve must infarm 
tbose to whom we reported sou as 
delinquent 

Kwc don't foUorv these rules; vie can't 
collect the first 1 0  of tbe disputed amount 
hdudtPg Iinnnce charges. even i l v b a  
\*;as correct 

SPECIALRWFOR CREDK CARD 
PURCHASES 

lf you have a problem v;itb the quality of 
property or smices purchased vriL a credit 
;ad, &d you have Ged in gaod faith to 
w m c t  the uroblem ~ 5 t h  the merchant. YOU 

not sure abouL 
If you have authorized outomUc payment 

of credit card bills from your sovims or 
checking account wilh 6. p u  candtop 
payment on any amount you I b k  Is tmng. 
In ocdcr to exercise Lhfe rt&t your lottor must 
reach us three buslncss days before tho 
automatic debit is scheduled to occur. 

2 I'ourrjghfs and ourrcsponsibilitics a/cr 
Ire receive your ~c'rittcn notic& \Ye must 
ackno\vledge your letter with& 30 days, 
unless rye have corrccled the Elror by lhen 
WithIn 90 doys v:o must either correct tho' 

may hnve &e right not to pay the re& 
nmiunt due on &em?bece a hvo 
llmftations on LhIs rwl: 

(a) You must have made lke purchase in 
your home State or. if not within you home 
Shte. rvithin 100 d e s  of your olrrent 
mailiqq od-dress: and 

(b) The purchase pdce must have been 
more lbnn SO. 

These Iriniations do not opp1~- $%re avn 
or opera& d o  menhant. or if we mdedyou 
the adrertixment for fhe prop@ or 
servl-CES 
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Sedon F(3)-AItemative Billng Eiror R&h& 
Statement 6 226.9(a)) 

BILLING RIGHTS SUMMARY,IN CASE OF . 
ERRORS OR QUJXl'lONS ABOUT YOUR 
BILL 

Write us at [address] as soon as you can, if 
you think your bin is ~vnmg or if you need 
more information about a transaction on your 
bilL We must hear fmm you no later &an w 
days afterwe sent you themaST bfllon 
which the e w r  or problem okmed. You caa 
telephone, but doing so tvilldot preserve your 
rights. 

In your letter give us tha following , 

informatioo: 
Your name and account number. 
'The dollar amount of the aspected error. 
'Descriie the emor and explain, if you can, 

why you beliere there % an error. If you need 
more information, describe the item you are 
unsure about. 

You do not have to pay any amount & 
questlon rvhile we are inrreefigatin& however 
you do remain obligated to pay tbeparts of 
y o u  bill not in question While hvestigating 
we cannot report questioned amounts aa 
debfluent or take any action to collect those 

-amounts. - 
SPECIAL RULEFOR CREDIT CARD * 

PURCHASES 
U you have a pmblem with the quallly of . 

goods or aervices purchased rvith a credit 
cardand you have tried h good faith to 
correit &e problem with the merchaht, you 
may not have to pay the r e m a i i  amount 
due on them. You have this protection only 
rvhm thempurchase price rvas more than $30 
and the purchase occurred in your home 
State or 1viIhin100 miles of your mail'mg 
address. (Ifwe orvn or opreate the medant 
or if we mailed yoq the advertisement for tbe 
properly or s e ~ c e s ,  all pudmses are 
covered regadless of amount or locationjf 
purchase) 
Section F(4)--Notice Rkgording Liob17ifyfm 
Unauthorized Use (§ 2UT.I2(b)(2)) ' 

You may be liable for the unahhorized use ,. . 
of your credit card (or other term that 
describes lhe credit card). You will w t  be. 
liable for unauthorized use that ocuw after 
you noU& (name of cad issuer or its 
dedgnee) orally or in I- of loss the& or 
possible unauthorized use In any case, you 
liability shall not exceed rmert SSO orany 
lesser amount under other applicable law or 
under any agreement with ihe cardholder.) 

Sedion F(5)-Notice of Ri&t to Rescind (al 
Time of&& TrnRSaction)(~ 226.W(a)[I)fi)) 
Notico of Right to Cancel 

1. Your right to cnncel. You have agreed 
rvill~ us on (date) to an extension of credit 
under your opensnd credit account. This 
extension of wedit r n i  result in an increase 
in (Ire amount of credit outstanding on your 
open-end ckdit accouni which is secured by 
a mortgage, lien, or other security interest in, 
your home. You have a legal M t  under 
iederal law lo cancel Meoxtension of credit 
without cost rvithin three business days after 
the above date or any later date on which 
you received a copy of the material Truth in 
Lending dlsciosuies or this hotice of your 
right to canceL 

If yon cancel the extension of credit any 
additional security interest taken as a result 
of the extension of d t i s  also cancelled. 
Within 20 calendar davsofreceivine vour 
notice, we mwt take the steps necei&ry to . 
reflect the fact that any addi~onal security 
interest iq yourhome has been cancened k d  
we mu81 return lo you any money or property 
you have w e n  to us or to anyone else in 
connection vfi l  this extension of credil. If we 
haw givenjrouany money m property, you 
may keep it until we have $yformed our 
obligations. You must then offer to return the 
money or pmpe* if return of the property 
itself is impractical or anfair, you must offer 
its reasonable value. You may make the-offer. 
at your home or a t  thelocation of the ' 
property. Money must be returned to the 
address shown below. Ifm? do not take 
possessfon of the money orpmperty rvithh 
20 calendar days of your offer, you may keep 
itrvithorrt further obligation. 
f How to cmrcel. Ifmu decide to cancel 

this extension of credit YOU may do so by 
notifying us, in rcrriw at (creditor'$ name 
and business address). You may use any 
written statement t h a t i s s h d a n d  dated to- - - -  

cancel this ext&on of edit. You may use 
this notice by dating and below. 

the method use to cancel 8ink it . 
w n t a h  imporhnt information about your 
rights. 

If you cancel by mail or telegam. the 
notice must be sent no later thanmidmght of 
(date). Eym use any othermeans to deliver 
or lransmitlo us ymrrtmitlen nolice b 
canceL it rmtst be delivered to the above 
a d k s  no later & that time ' 

I hereby d &is transaction 
(Consumer's siglutnre] 
@ate) 
Name @lease -1 
Address (please print] 

*tion ~.6&h;Odoe ofih@t to Rescind (At 
Timb of Opening Account)(s ZZ15(0)(1)(ii)) 
NO& of Sght to Cancel 

1. Youri~&t to c a n d  You have agreed 
%villi us on (date) to estabWan open-end 
,credit account that is to be-sewed by your ' 
home. Opening this accDlmf %till result in a 
mortgqe, lien, or other security inhest  in 
yonrhome You have a legal xi@ nuder 
federal law to cancel this account. r-litbout 
cost within ihree buskes days after'the. 
above date many later date on r-ihich you 
received yoar initial Truth in Len- 
disclosures or this notice of your right to . 
canceL 

If you cancel the account Ihe security 
interest is also cancelled Within 20 days of 
receiving your noUce. we must take the steps 
necessary to reflect the fact that the security 
interest in yourbome has been cancelled and 
we must r e t m  to you any money or properly 
you have given to as or to anyone else in 
comection~vith this account. If we have 
given you any money or properly. you may 
kqep it until we have performed our 
obligations. You must then offer to return the 
money or property; if return of the pioperty 
itself Is impractical or unfair, you must offer 
its reasonable value. You may make the offer 
atyour home or at the location of the 

property. Money must be returned to thu 
address shown below. If we do not lake 
possession of the money or propcrly svilhin 
20 days of your offer, you may keapl1 
withbut further oblisatlort 

2 Hmv to mnce& I f  you decrdo lo canccl 
thls accoanl, you may do so by dotifybg uo. 
in rvriting, at (creditor'g n m s  and bugincos 
address). You may use any n~itten stalmntlnt 
that is signed and dated la mace1 this 
account You mav uso Lhis noticub dutlnn 
and signing belob Retain on2 corn; of thi; 
notlcc regardless of the mcthod gou use to 
cadcel s i c e  it conlains Inlpdant 
information about yorvrighls, 

If you cancel by mail or Idqmn. the 
notice must be sent no lalm than dd;righl of 
(date). If you use ony other moans to deliver 
or transmit to us your~vritlennoUco to 
cancel. it mast be delivered to tho abort 
address no later (haa that Ume. 

Ihereby canccl thla transaction. 
(Consumer's signalure) 
,--.-, 
~ & e  (please print) 
Ad.dress (please print] . 

Section F(+Notice of Ridt To -tind a1 
Time of an herease in Credit Limit 
(0 2ZB.15(o)(1l)((iil 
Notice of Rlght to Cancel 

I. Yourn@t b m c e L  You hevo agreed 
rvithns on (date) to increase the acdit limlt 
on yom open-end credit nccount that Is 
g e d  by vour home Increnslnr. tho mdil 
limit rvUl b ~ u l t  in an Increase i n b e  amount 
OF the mortgage, lien, or othor securlly 
interest in your home. You have a legal dghl 
under federal larv to cnncel thlo tnaeasa 
rvithout cost, within three business days ahur 
the above date m any later date on which 
you received your material Truth fn Lndlng 
disclosures or this nolloe of your to 
cancet 

If you cancel the Increase, tho addiUonr~l 
security interest is nlso oancencd. Wlthh 20 
calendar days of receiving rour notice, rva 
must take the steps necessary lo reflect the 
fact that the additional eecurlly Inlorest in 
your home has been cancelled and tvo must 
return to you MY money or propcr(y you 
have given to us or to anyone clco ln 
connection with this increase. If wo hova 
given you any money o~propmty, you muy 
keep it until we have performed our 
obligalions.You must then ollor to return tho 
money or properly; if return of Iho properly 
itself is impractical or unfair, you must offar 
Its reasonable value. YOU may moh tho offor 
at your homo or at the location ef the 

Money must be returncd to Iho 
address shown below. If ~ v o  do no1 lakc 
possession of the money or propcrrty w l h n  
20 calendar days of your offer, SOU mug koclp 
if without further obligation. 

2. Horv to cancel. If you decide lo canccl 
this increase, youmay do 60 by notifying ue. 
in \vrlting. at (credilor'sname rrnd busincus 
address). You may use any written stulompnl 
that is signed and dated to cancol thls 
increase. You may us0 thls nolico by dating 
and sigding below. Retain one copy of lhie 
notice regardless of thamethod you uso lo 
cancel since it contains Important 
information about your rfghls. 
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If you cancel by mail or telegram the notice 
must be sent no later than midnight of [date]. 
If you use any other m,eans to deliver or 
W s ~ i t  to us your written notice to cancel, it 
must be aelivered to the above address no 
later than that h e .  

I hereby cjlncel Lhis transaclion. 
 consumer's signature1 

Name @lease print] 
Address (please print) 

Appendix G-Closed-End Model Forms and 
. Clauses 

Section G(l)-Model Sale Disclosure ' 

Section G(Z)-Model ban  Disclosure 
Section C(3)-Model for the Explanation of 

the Amount Fmanced 
Section G(4wodel  for Combined RESPA 

and Truth in Lending Disclosures 
Section G(-otice of Right Rescind 
Section G(6~isclosures  Regarding . 

Variable Rates 
- Section G(7J-Disclosures Reg- Demand 

0bligatio.n~ 
Sample I--Sale D i o s u r e  with Explanation 

of Amount Fmanced - Sample m a n  Disclosure 
Sample llI-hIortgage Disclosure with 

Exp!anation of Amount F i c e d  




